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Illinois produced 28,873,000 barrels of crude oil in 1984. The value of this crude is
estimated to be $830 million.
New test holes drilled for oil and gas numbered 2,732—4.1 percent more than in
1983. These tests resulted in 1,575 oil wells, 21 gas wells, and 1,136 dry holes. In addi-
tion, 28 former dry holes were reworked or deepened and completed as producers, and
9 former producers were reworked or deepened and completed as producers in new pay
zones. In oil and gas exploration and development, including service wells and structure
tests, total footage drilled in 1984 was 6,868,485 feet, 5.5 percent more than in 1983.
Ten oil fields, 50 new pay zones in fields, and 51 extensions to fields were discovered
in 1984.
Of the 2,732 new holes drilled as oil and gas tests in 1984, 566 were Vfc-mile or more
from production (wildcats); 62 of these were completed as producers, a success ratio of
11.0 percent. Of the wildcat tests, 294 were drilled more than IV2 miles from produc-
tion (wildcat fars). They resulted in 10 producers, a success rate of 3.4 percent.
A total of 125 service wells (i.e., water input, salt water disposal) was reported
in 1984.
Two waterflood projects were reactivated and 54 new projects were added or re-
ported for the first time. Three projects were abandoned during the year or earlier. New
projects increased the area subject to fluid injection by 7,211 pay acres.
Secondary recovery production was estimated at 12,060,600 barrels of crude oil.
Waterfloods accounted for 11,927,900 barrels, or 41.3 percent of the state total, and
pressure maintenance projects for 132,700 barrels, or 0.46 percent of the state total.
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OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS
Part I. Oil and Gas Developments
Jacob Van Den Berg and Janis D. Treworgy
Oil production and value
In 1984, Illinois produced 28,873,000 barrels of
crude oil, 1.1 percent less than the 29,200,000
barrels produced in 1983.
Table 1A lists by county the number of holes
drilled, the footage drilled, and oil production in
1984. Holes drilled include tests for oil and gas,
service wells, and structure tests. The production
and other data for each of the oil fields in Illinois
are shown in table 8.
Crude oil production figures by fields are
received from one source, and those for the state
as a whole from another; the latter source, believed
to be the more accurate, was used to determine
the total production for the state. This discrepancy
accounts for the 1,531,689 barrels of crude oil for
which the county and field assignments are not
known (tables 1A and 8).
Ten counties produced more than 1 million
barrels of oil each in 1984. Their combined pro-
duction accounted for 70.0 percent of the total
in Illinois.
Fields in Illinois that produced more than
200,000 barrels of oil each in 1984 accounted
for 63.6 percent of the state's total production.
On the basis of an estimated average price of
$28.76 a barrel at the wells, the total value of
crude oil produced in Illinois in 1984 was $830.4
million.
1984 drilling
In 1984, 2,894 well completions associated with
oil and gas exploration and development, 2.5
percent more than in 1983, were processed by the
Illinois State Geological Survey (table 1A). These
wells include new holes drilled as oil and gas tests,
former dry holes reworked or deepened and recom-
pleted as producers, former producers reworked
or deepened and recompleted as producers in new
pay zones, new holes drilled as service wells, old
holes converted to service wells, and structure
tests. The number of permits issued in 1984 was
4,838, compared with 5,910 in 1983.
New hole completions processed for oil and
gas testing numbered 2,732 (4.1 percent more than
in 1983). Wells in secondary and tertiary recovery
projects are included. These test wells resulted in
1,575 oil wells, 21 gas wells, and 1,136 dry holes.
In addition, 28 former dry holes were reworked or
Oil production by county
1984 production Percentage of












Oil production by field
1984 production Percentage of
Field* (bbl) state total
Southeastern Illinois 5,200,021 18.0
oil field**
Clay City C 3,217,863 11.1
Salem C 1,981,576 6.9
Louden 1,787,306 6.2
New Harmony C 1,461,568 5.1
Phillipstown C 857,359 3.0
Sailor Springs C 669,915 2.3
Albion C 577,409 2.0
Herald C 449,848 1.6
DaleC 349,725 1.2
Roland C 337,078 1.2
Goldengate C 278,413 1.0
Benton 264,034 0.9
St. James 253,421 0.9
Buckhorn E 237,788 0.8
Ewing E 205,991 0.7
Storms C 200,442 0.7
Total 18,329,757 63.6
* C = Consolidated; E = East
**Comprising Allendale and Main Consolidated fields,
and Clark County and Lawrence County Divisions in
table 8
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deepened and recompleted as oil producers, and
9 former producers were reworked or deepened
and recompleted as producers (8 oil, 1 gas) in new
pay zones. In 1984, 125 service wells (e.g., water
input, salt water disposal) were reported; these
included 120 new wells drilled and 55 old wells
converted to service wells.
New holes were drilled for oil and gas in 58
of 102 counties in Illinois. Ten counties accounted
for 60 percent of these new holes: Edwards (231),
Wayne (230), White (190), Crawford (189), Clay
(184), Brown (143), Fayette (142), Jasper (111),
Schuyler (111), and Lawrence (102).
Total footage drilled in 1984 in connection
with oil and gas exploration and development
(including service wells and structure tests) was
6,868,485 feet, 5.5 percent more than in 1983.
Total footage of the 2,732 new holes reported as
oil and gas tests in 1984 was 6,780,857 feet, an
average of 2,482 feet per well, compared with
2,412 feet per well in 1983.
Discoveries
Ten new oil fields and 50 new pay zones in existing
fields were discovered in 1984 (fig. 1; tables 2 and
3). There were 51 extensions to fields (table 4).
With few exceptions, extensions are successful
tests drilled from Vi to V-h miles from production.
One of the new fields produces from rocks of
Pennsylvanian age, 6 produce from the Mississip-
pian, 1 from the Devonian, and 2 from the Silu-
rian. Of the 50 new pay zones in fields, 1 produces
from the Pennsylvanian, 46 from the Mississippian,
and 3 from the Devonian.
All of the new fields are small, and extensive
development is not anticipated.
Exploration and development
Of the 2,732 new holes reported as oil and gas
tests in 1984, 567 were wildcats (V^-mile or more
from production). Sixty-two of the wildcats were
completed as producers, a success ratio of 10.9
percent. Of the 272 wildcats drilled between
V2 to VA miles from production (wildcat nears),
52 were producers (50 oil, 2 gas), a success rate
of 19.1 percent. The 294 wells drilled more than
W2 miles from production (wildcat fars) resulted
in 10 producers (9 oil, 1 gas), a success rate of
3.4 percent. At least one wildcat far was drilled
in each of 46 counties.
Deeper production was discovered in 17 oil
fields in 1984. Palestine production was found in
Lawler; Ohara in Buckner and Friendsville North;
McClosky in Corinth, Eldorado East, Friendsville
North, Goldengate East, and Orchardville North;
St. Louis in Divide South, Iola Consolidated,
Omaha East, and Raleigh; Salem in Benton North,
Iola Consolidated, Omaha East, and Raleigh South;
Ullin in Benton North, Browns, and Goldengate
North Consolidated; Hardin in Miletus; and Dutch
Creek in Mayberry.
The deepest pay discovery reported was the
Art Buchanan No. 1 Olen Scott, Section 7, T 3 S,
R 6 E, Wayne County, in Mayberry field. The well
had an initial potential of 85 barrels of oil per day
(BOPD) from Dutch Creek (Devonian) open hole
between 5,300 feet and a total depth (TD) of
5,322 feet (table 2, no. 12). Another well drilled
in the same section tested the Trenton at TD
6,904 feet; the well was dry in the Trenton, but
was completed for an initial potential of more than
200 BOPD from the Dutch Creek.
Eighty unsuccessful tests were drilled in
exploring for deeper production within existing
fields. Of these, 1 ended in Spar Mountain, 2 in
McClosky, 2 in St. Louis, 21 in Salem, 25 in Ullin,
1 in Carper, 6 in Devonian, 1 in Geneva, 2 in Dutch
Creek, 3 in Clear Creek, 1 in Bailey, 1 in Silurian,
8 in Trenton, 1 in Platteville, 1 in Joachim, 2 in
St. Peter, and 2 in Knox.
Forty of the tests reported in 1984 were
drilled to a total depth of 4,500 feet or deeper.
Most of these tested deeper Mississippian or
Devonian strata, but several tested Ordovician
rocks (table 5).
There has been interesting deep exploratory
drilling activity at the extreme south edge of
production in Illinois. Victor R. Gallagher drilled
a 6,300-foot unsuccessful Platteville (Ordovician)
test in Franklin County (table 5) and, about 4
miles south of this well, a 7,400-foot unsuccessful
Knox Dolomite test in Williamson County, the
deepest well reported in 1984 (table 5). One of
these wells is on the north side and the other on
the south side of the Cottage Grove Fault System.
Atlantic Richfield drilled a 7,250-foot Trenton test
(a January 1985 dry hole) in Section 28, T 8 S,
R 4 E, Williamson County, just north of the
Cottage Grove Fault System. One mile south of
this well, in Section 33, T 8 S, R 4 E, Atlantic
Richfield is drilling a projected 8,300-foot Knox
Dolomite test south of the fault system.
Many wells continue to be completed as pro-
ducers in Illinois. Of the new producers reported
in 1984, 135 had initial production of 100 or more
BOPD. Two Ullin (Valmeyeran, Mississippian) wells
that had initial production of 780 and 910 BOPD,
respectively, were reported in Herald Consolidated






New pay zones, discovery well
(table 3)




Figure 1. Locations of 1984 new field and new pay zone discovery wells and major tectonic features of southern Illinois
(modified from J.D. Treworgy, ISGS open file).
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field, White County. In Browns field, Edwards
County, 2 McClosky (Valmeyeran) wells had initial
production of 720 and 800 BOPD, respectively;
in Browns South field, Edwards County, an Aux
Vases (Valmeyeran) well with an initial production
of 625 BOPD was reported.
The most exciting play in Illinois in 1984 was
in Hunt City East, a small field in Jasper County
that had produced about 20,000 bbl of oil from
8 McClosky wells since its discovery in 1952.
Late in 1984, a new pay, the Ohara (Valmeyeran),
was discovered at the north edge of the field
(table 3, no. 29). This discovery spurred a flurry
of activity in the area. At least 6 Ohara wells and
8 McClosky wells with excellent initial production
were completed, most of them natural. One Ohara
well with an initial production of 87 BOPD was re-
entered, acidized, and recompleted for an initial
production of 353 BOPD; one of the McClosky
wells initially produced 238 BOPD (natural).
Many locations have been staked, and heavy drill-
ing continues in the area.
Fields revived and abandoned
Six abandoned fields were revived by successful
drilling in 1984: Assumption Central, Christian
County; Helena, Lawrence County; Keensburg
East, Wabash County; Kinmundy North, Marion
County; Long Branch South, Saline County; and
Mills Prairie North, Edwards County.
Three fields were abandoned in 1984: Johnson-
ville North, Wayne County; St. James East, Fayette
County; and Shumway, Effingham County. These
three fields had 14 wells and cumulative produc-
tion of 101,300 barrels of oil.
Geologic column
Figure 2 is a generalized geologic column of
southern Illinois. It does not show the Pleistocene
deposits that cover much Illinois bedrock, the
Tertiary and Cretaceous rocks that occur in a
belt across the southern end of the state, nor the
approximately 8,000 feet of Ordovician and
Cambrian rocks between the base of the St. Peter
Sandstone and top of the Precambrian basement.
Pay zones are indicated on the geologic column
by solid dots.
Productive acreage
An estimated 15,420 acres was added to the oil
producing area, and an estimated 580 acres to the
natural gas producing area in 1984. The total
area in Illinois proven productive of oil is 698,820
acres; of gas 38,320 acres. In Illinois the normal
spacing pattern for oil wells that produce from
depths of less than 4,000 feet is 10 acres per well
for production from sandstone and 20 acres per
well for production from limestone. For wells
producing from depths between 4,000 and 6,000
feet, the spacing is 40 acres per well; from depths
greater than 6,000 feet, 160 acres per well.
Gas production
A total of 1,530.2 million cubic feet of natural
gas was produced and marketed in Illinois in
1984, as compared with 1,024.1 million cubic
feet in 1983.
In Williamson County, 0.8 million cubic feet
of gas was sold from Johnston City East field to
towns in the area. Harco South field in Saline
County furnished 5.3 million cubic feet to Harris-
burg and Eldorado. In Coles County, 432.2 million
cubic feet from Mattoon field was sold in the
Effingham, Mattoon, and Paris areas. Eldorado
East field in Gallatin County provided 8.5 million
cubic feet to the Equality and Carmi areas. In
Saline County 57.5 million cubic feet of gas
from abandoned mines was sold to the United
Cities Gas Company in Eldorado. In Montgomery
County, 27.0 million cubic feet from Waggoner
field was sold in the Virden area.
Illinois Power Company purchased for its
transmission line 29.4 million cubic feet from
New Athens field in St. Clair County, 34.6 mil-
lion cubic feet from St. Libory field in St. Clair
County, and 1.2 million cubic feet from Eden field
in Randolph County. In Madison County, 3.7 mil-
lion cubic feet from St. Jacob East field was dis-
tributed by Illinois Power Company. In Pike
County 301.2 million cubic feet from Fishhook
field was sold to Central Illinois Public Service
(CIPS) for its transmission line. CIPS also pur-
chased 168.6 million cubic feet from Griggsville
field in Pike County. Grandview and Inclose fields
in Edgar County provided CIPS with 47.8 million
cubic feet for its system in the Mattoon-Paris
area. Keenville field, Wayne County, supplied
94.0 million cubic feet of gas from oil wells to the
Trunkline Gas Company for its transmission line.
From oil wells in Louden field in Effingham and
Fayette Counties, 36.4 million cubic feet was sold
to the Natural Gas Pipeline Company. In Saline
County, 196.9 million cubic feet from Raleigh
South field was sold to United Cities Gas Com-
pany. Pittsburg field, Williamson County, sold
Trunkline Gas Company 85.0 million cubic feet.
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS
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Figure 2. Generalized geologic column of southern Illinois. Solid dots indicate oil and gas pay zones. Formation names are in capitals; other
pay zones are not. About 4,000 feet of lower Ordovician and upper Cambrian rocks under the St. Peter are not shown. The names of the
Kinderhookian, Niagaran, Alexandrian, and Cincinnatian Series are abbreviated as K., Niag., A., and Cine, respectively. Variable vertical scale.
(Originally prepared by David H. Swann.)
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Liquefied petroleum gas: underground storage
Twelve caverns, which resulted from the mining
of shale or limestone, provide storage capacity of
3,174,000 barrels of liquefied petroleum gases in
Illinois (table 6). The gases stored are propane,
butane, propylene, and ethane.
Natural gas: underground storage
At the end of 1981, 39 underground natural gas
storage projects were operating, being developed,
or being studied in Illinois for their capabilities
for storing gas. Gas is now stored in rocks of
Pennsylvanian through Cambrian age at depths
from 350 to 4,000 feet.
Table 7 lists information about active Illinois
storage projects. These storage facilities could
hold as much as 1.6 trillion cubic feet of gas;
however, the amount of this potential capacity
that is likely to be used for storage depends upon
the supply of gas. Ultimately, about 1.2 trillion
cubic feet will be used. Approximately one-third
of the stored gas is working gas that is readily
available for withdrawal and delivery to customers,
and two-thirds is cushion gas.
Since 1977, however, one of the major op-
erating companies has curtailed its release of data
on storage capacities and withdrawals; conse-
quently, we have not collected any data since
January 1, 1982. Although this diminishes the
usefulness of table 7 for making annual compari-
sons, we will continue to use the unrevised table
in our annual reports.
Natural gas: surface storage
A facility for the liquefaction and storage of
natural gas at the Manlove Gas Storage field,
Mahomet, Illinois, is being operated by the Peoples
Gas Light and Coke Company. Two above-ground
tanks are each capable of containing, as liquefied
natural gas, the equivalent of 1 billion cubic feet
of pipeline natural gas measured at standard
conditions of temperature and pressure.
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS
Table 1A. Summary of oil and gas drilling activity and oil production in 1984



































































































































































































































































































































































































































2,894 1,575(21)1,136 28 8(1) 6,780,857 120
485 - 5,102 149
- - 13,369 5,098
- - 6,168 -
_ _ 3,249 3,805
1,175 - 11,945 11,881
- - 2,454 1,864
- - 13,191 -
- - 1,900 40,034
. _ 284,163 874,000
- - 14,121 26,318
- - 218,263 388,273
3,383 - 50,933 202,282
- - 64,804 25,911
_ _ 1,162 _
- - 18,265 43,713
- - 1,450 -
- - 217,236 1 ,029,081
60,558 406,626
13,336 - 857,630 3 ,073,371
9,712 - 679,459 3 ,322,497
-
- 15,218 30,380
- - - 1 ,531,689
87,898 . 6,868,485 28 ,873,429
•Issued by Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, Illinois, December 24, 1983 to December 21, 1984
"Gas in parentheses; not included in totals.
tFormer D&A and other types of wells, except former producers.
^Production is combined for Clark and Cumberland Counties.
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No permits to drill and no completions in connection with natural gas storage were reported.
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Benton N 60/15 Ullin 3,656 3,656 11-10-83









Benton 40/15 Salem 3,533 3,534 11-20-83
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S.C. Vaughan Oil Prod.
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51 Wayne
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R. Miller I D. West
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Buckhorn E 32/15 Si lurian 682 709 6-7-83
Assumption Cen 18.5/72 Benoist 1,221 1,370 9-1 Also new pay
in field.
Mt. Auburn C oil well Si lurian ? 2,021 7-31
Oskaloosa S 182 Dutch Creek 4,418 4,550 7-6-83
Iola C oil well Spar Mtn. 2,452 2,526 12-11
Albion NW 126 Ohara 3,283 3,355 8-28 Also new pay
in field.
Albion C 92 Spar Mtn. 3,308 3,424 6-12
Ewing E oil well Ullin 3,968 4,093 6-13-83
Ewing E 10/20 St. Louis 3,500 4,110 2-2
Oak Grove (Ind.) 19/16 Cypress 2,417 2,861 9-11























Clay City C 10/100 Salem 3,201 3,201 2-7
Jasper
26-6N-10E
Parrish Oi 1 Prod.
1 Hill
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1 Del ores Portwood
Ruark W C 10 McClosky 2,597 3,211 12-15-83
Lawrence
8-4N-13W
Hocking Oi 1 Co.
1 Haines et al
Sumner 1/15 McClosky 2,550 2,560 8-23-83
Macon
29-16N-1E
Uatters Oil & Gas
1 R. Alsup
Blackland N 20 Si lurian 1,923 1,971 1-7
Macon
28-17N-2E
Watters Oil & Gas
1 H. Butt
Decatur 20 Silurian 2,050 2,071 7-4
Macoupin
10-8N-6W
DBA Oil A Gas
2 Stoecker










Miletus 218 McClosky 2,330 2,400 1-10
Montgomery
27-10N-4W
Lariat Oil * Gas
2 Sorrel Is
Raymond E 1.5/30 Pennsyl vanian 597 734 4-28-83
Pike
16-4S-3W
Mike Jackson & Assoc.
2 Newman





Griggsvi 1 le 20 MCFG Si lurian 398 398 7-18-83
Ri chland
21-2N-10E
Runyon Oi 1 Expl
.
1 Nancy Waxier







1L Crude Oil Prod.
1 Hahn
Amity S 5/7 Spar Mtn. 2,881 2,932 10-9
Saline
34-7S-6E
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2 Ivan Rister et al





Berry 2 Si lurian 1,734 1,776 7-3
Schuyler
23-2N-3W
Texas American Oi 1
1 A. Clayton Est.
















Dollville 10/10 Bethel 1,537 1,537 12-12-83


































Barnhill 10/68 Spar Mtn. 3.332 3,425 7-16-83
Wayne
35-2S-9E
West I Miller Oil Prod.
1 Michels




Hocking Oi 1 Co.
1 A 1 B Farms




1 Hillyard et al ."A"




1 Maude E. Mokler
Sumpter E 10/10 Aux Vases 3,036 3,960 8-19
White
1S-6S-8E
Conyers Oil Well Serv.
2 Glen Roundtree





Inman East C 60 Cypress 2.525 2,924 7-6
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1 Hayberry et al . Unit
Plattevi lie 6,795 6,904 9-25




Wildcat near* Knox 7,180 7,400 3-24-83
•Drilled 1/2 to 1 1/2 miles from production.















Tuloma Gas Products Co.
U.S. Industrial Chemicals Co.
Warren Petroleum Corp.
Wood River, Madison County Mined limestone
Morris, Grundy County
Lemont , Will County
Fannington, Peoria County
Kankakee, Kankakee County
Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County
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(initial) Number of wells Geologic data
Devel- Stor- With- Oper- Obser- Stratigraphic Lithol- Native
Project Company Range opment age drawal ating vation Other unit °gy Trap fluid
Ancona Northern Illinois
Gas Co.
La Salle & Liv-
ingston
29, 30N-2, 3E












Brocton URS Douglas & Edgar (potential air storage) 5 — Lingle lime dome water
14, 15N-13, 14W Grand Tower dolo-
10, HE mite
Centralia Illinois Power Co. Marion 1960 1964 1966 17 4 — Pennsylvanian sand strati- gas
East 1N-1E graphic














Hardinsburg sand — gas




1972 1972 1972 Hardinsburg sand — gas
Crescent City Northern Illinois Iroquois 1959 1967 (operations temporarily ceased) St. Peter sand anti- water




(in e> plorat ion ) 4 9 — Mt . Simon sand dome water






1961 1965 1966 12 7 — Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Freeburg Illinois Power Co. St. Clair
1, 2S-7W
1958 1959 1959 87 3 — Cypress sand strati-
graphic
gas















1952 1953 1953 60 148 24 Galesville sand anti-
cline
water
Herscher 1957 1957 1958 55 18 — Mt . Simon anti- water
Mt. S. cline
Herscher- Natural Gas Pipe- Kankakee 1968 1969 1970 20 15 1 Mt . Simon sand anti- water
Northwest line Co. 30, 31N-9E cline
Hillsboro Illinois Power Co. Montgomery
9, 10N-3W
1972 1974 1975 4 7 — St. Peter sand dome water
Hookdale Illinois Power Co. Bond
4N-2W










1970 1971 1971 32 8 1 Mt . Simon sand dome water
Hume URS Edgar (potential air storage) 9 — Lingle lime dome water
16N-13, 14W Grand Tower dolomite
Lake Northern Illinois McLean 1971 1971 1972 35 16 1 Mt . Simon sand anti- water










1971 1974 1974 20 14 — Silurian dolo-
mite
dome water




1967 1967 1969 66 84 — Grand Tower lime anti-
cline
oil




1960 1964 1966 139 12 — Mt. Simon sand anti-
cline
water
Media Gvl. Mid-Continent Gas Henderson (testing) Galesville sand dome water
Storage Co. 9N-4, 5W 3 13 —
Media Mt. S. (testing) Mt . Simon sand dome water
Mills Egyptian Gas Stor- Gallatin 1974 1975 1975 2 1 — Tar Springs sand lens gas
& age Co. 7S-9E
















1967 1969 1970 14 15 — Eau Claire sand dome water




1975 1976 1977 10 6 Galesville sand dome water
Pontiac Northern Illinois Livingston 1966 1968 1969 43 7 1 Mt . Simon sand dome water
Mt. S. Gas Co. 27, 28N-6E
Richwoods Gas Utilities Co. Crawford
6N-11W
1966 1966 1966 4 2 — Pennsylvanian sand — gas









1974 1975 1975 12 9 — Mt. Simon sand dome water
Shanghai Illinois Power Co. Warren & Mercer
12, 13N-1W
1970 1971 1971 9 10 — Galesville sand dome water





1961 1963 1964 9 6 Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Tilden Illinois Power Co. St. Clair 4
Washington
3S-5, 6W
1957 1961 1961 45 14 Cypress sand strati-
graphic
gas




1957 1958 1959 96 31 — Eau Claire
Mt. Simon
sand dome water
Tuscola Panhandle Eastern Douglas 4 Champaign 13 11 1 Mt. Simon sand dome water
Pipeline Co. 16, 17N-8E
Waver ly Panhandle Eastern Morgan 1952 1954 1962 St. Peter sand dome water
St. P. Pipeline Co. 13N-8W 59 27 22




1969 1969 1970 Galesville sand dome water
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Reservoir data Capacities (MMcf)* Withdrawals (MMcf)
Thickness Average Average Potential
Depth or closure porosity permeability working and
Storage Closure (feet) (feet) (?,) (mill idarcys) cushion Working Cushion 1981 (MMcf) daily Total






12,840 2.154 290 12.3 114 170,000 52,843 T 100,313' 167. 188 T 732 42,670T Ancona
— 1,600 400 4-80
- 32,000 672 220
.63 — 812 49
- 1,500 1,600 40
20 — 2,125 28
20 - 2,200 19
— 16,725 1,200 150
— 1,000 875 18
- 1,691 1,925 145
4,222 - 350 47
113 - 510 28
- 3,200 800 120
6,750 8,000 1,750 100
7,500 8,000 2,450 80
- 3,000 2,200 58
4,000 - 3,150 100
414 - 1,125 28
- 13,200 3,800 160
- 6,500 670 136
- 10,600 3,525 97
- 14,300 3,800 100
- 3,000 1,300 85
2,610 - 3,050 65
- 13,370 3,950 116
- 4,700 2,100 100
_ 3,500 2,500 100
— 224 2,302 18
- 142 1,825 30
- 1,650 1,975 105
- 2,600 800 38
- - 2,425 100
3,500 - 3,000 100
- - 700 -
550 650 2,860 100
- 2,500 2,600 70
- 1,850 2,000 95























































































70 1,343 Cooks Mills
Corinth
489 337 139 466 3 81
Crab Orchard
50,000 - - - - - Crescent City
St. P.
100,000 — — — — — Crescent City
Mt. S.
1,410 541 868 1,410 6 148 Eden South
7,490 1,079 6,295 7,475 30 144 Elbridge
7,159 2,347 4,636 7,159 36 699 Freeburg
150 31 116 149 4 25 Cillespie-
Benld
12,586 6,292 6,293 12,585 93 597 Clasford
54,700 11,744 23,283 38,084 775 14,439 Herscher Gvl
.
67,000 32,269 32,504 67,307 153 10,307 Herscher
Mt. S.
18,500 6,776 10,716 17,813 35 1,850 Herscher-
Northwest
10,161 4,221 5,912 10,160 41 601 Hillsboro
1,096 619 285 954 31 213 Hookdale
100,000+ 6,463+ 26,291+ 35,055+ 148 Hudson
4,000 - - - - - Hume
45,000+ 12,090+ 33,839+ 48,342+ 99 7,833+ Lake
Bloomington
100,000+ 7,914+ 31,309+ 41,746+ 101 5,492+ Lexington
12,174 1,765 6,696 10,129 51 1,684 Lincoln
75,000 30,563 37,564 75,377 362 20,530 Loudon
200,000 39,500 86,932 132,649 721 21,324 Manlove
62,000 Media Gvl.
50,000 Media Mt . S.
747 90 70 160 1 18 Mills
245 68 77 145 1 14 Edwards
7,220 1,501 5,685 7,210 32 1,013 Nevins
3,500+ 896+ 1,956+ 3,180+ 34 992+ Pecatonica
50,000+ 0+ 4,626+ 5,050+ 87 Pont iac 'Gvl
.
45,000+ 12,685+ 25,345+ 42,242+ 179 13,165+ Pont iac
Mt. S.
110 40 80 110 8 Richwoods
3,565 555 2,840 3,395 21 792 St. Jacob
5,000 1,345 2,533 3,877 19 340 Sciota
11,606 5,411 6,007 11,601 70 848 Shanghai
5,006 1,068 3,920 5,002 State Line
3,090 901 1,820 3,016 52 697 Tilden
80,000+ 30,412+ 33,982+ 75,515+
15,000 1,420 9,011 11,125
55,000 6,466 40,671 51,105
829 36,973f Troy Grove
25 1,646 Tuscola
Waverly
220 10,740 St. P.
Waverly Gvl.
Million cubic feet. t 1977 data;
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS 15
Explanation of abbreviations and symbols for table 8.
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated; Cen, Central. Fields
located in two or more counties have county names listed in order of oil
discovery.
Age: PC, Precambrian; CAM, Cambrian; ORD, Ordovician; SHK, Shakopee; STP, St.
Peter; TRN, Trenton; SIL, Silurian; DEV, Devonian; DVS, Devonian-Silurian;
MIS, Mississippian; PEN, Pennsylvanian.
Kind of rock in pay zones: D, dolomite; DS, sandy dolomite; L, limestone; LS, sandy lime-
stone; OL, oolitic limestone; S, sandstone.
ABD: Field abandoned.
REV: Field revived.
Structure: A, anticline; C, accumulation due to change in character of rock; D, dome; F,
faulting; H, strata horizontal or nearly horizontal; L, lens; M, monocline; N, nose;
R, reef; T, terrace; U, unconformity. Combinations of the letters are used when
more than one factor applies.
+ Field listed in Table 9 (gas production).
H Illinois portion only.
# Acreage is included in the immediately preceding figure.
X Correct entry not determinable.
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NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF I
N
ONED END OF G




FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
R. PERC- OP CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)




























AB LAKE SOUTH, GALLATIN, 9S , 1 OE
AUX VASES, MIS



















3 35 S 10 ML
19 37 S 20 ML
2 38 S 10 ML
1 36 S 9 ML
18 36 S 6 ML
2 38 L 2 MC









1 938 24 70
3200 1 938 1590




4132 1 959 70
5182 1 968 10























ADEN EAST, WAYNE, 2S , 7E
MCCLOSKY, MIS













4 190 1983 10
31 9 A
9 39 S 8 AL
3 37 L 7 AC
8 37 LS 8 AC
18 38 L 9 AC
1 L 4
• AKIN, FRANKLIN, 6S , 4E
1942 770
CYPRESS, MIS 2840 1942 220
AUX VASES, MIS 3100 530
OHARA, MIS 3100 1956 70






35 0. 14 S 10 AL
37 0.12 S 22 AL
38 L 1 8 AC
36 L 9 AC














1 1 8 A
2 35 S 8 AL
3 37 L 10 AC
2 1 L 12 AC
3 39 L 4 AC
1 38 L 10
2 37 L 10
ALBION CEN, EDWARDS, 2S, 1 OE
1955 140 4 . 1 144 3 1 1 1 5
OHARA, MIS 3350 1 955 140 10 1 37 L 5
SPAR MTN, MIS 3427 1982 a 1 S 5
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3395 » 1 L 4
• ALBION C », EDWARDS, WHITE, 1 - 3S
,
10-11E, 14W
7660 557 4 321 31 8 653 40 1 31 71940 AM
MANSFIELD, PEN 1650 2060 7 28 S 5 MF
BRIDGEPORT, PEN 1900 * 30 29 0. 16 S 15 MF
BIEHL, PEN 2000 1944 « 168 2 37 0. 16 s 15 MF
DEGONIA, MIS 2125 20 3 35 s 9 MF
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2365 1949 720 70 1 36 s 16 AL
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2460 1944 160 1 1 37 s 5 AL
HARDINSBURG, MIS 2635 70 6 36 s 10 A
CYPRESS, MIS 2860 710 59 1 37 s 15 A
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)




BY .TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE AREA M BBLS
AND RANGE YEAR PRO-
( « SECONDARY DEP- OF VED DUR- TO
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN 1NG END OF
SEE PART 1 I 1 i NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1984
•ALBION C , EDWARDS, WHITE, 1-3S, 10-1 IE, 14W
10PAINT CREEK, MIS 2926 1984
BETHEL, MIS 2960 1 120
BENOIST, MIS 3000 850
RENAULT, MIS 2986 1980 130
AUX VASES, MIS 3045 1942 2180
OHARA, MIS 31 10 1943 2740
SPAR MTN, MIS 3130 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3200 1940 *
ST LOUIS, MIS 3310 1983 20
SALEM, MIS 3596 1980 80
ULLIN.MIS 3968 1980 20






TO ETED AND- UCING FUR
END OF IN ONED END OF GR PERC-






OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT)
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
1 1 S 4
72 2 36 S 14 AF
64 12 1 34 S 13 AF
13 5 S 8
154 10 37 S 18 AF
22 2 40 L 5 AC
27 3 38 L 10 AC
























2649 5 123 6 4 73
27 2 32 S 7
1 1 1 38 s 6
25 3 38 s 10
3 s 8
26 1 34 14 s 17
16 38 L 7







ALBION NORTHWEST, EDWARDS, IS, 1 OE
1967 50
OHARA, MIS 3280 1984 50




ALBION WEST, EDWARDS, 3S , 1 OE
1953 40
OHARA, MIS 3230 1976 40
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3375 1953 »
ABD
•ALLENDALE, WABASH, LAWRENCE, 1-2N
,
1 1 - 1 3W
1912 10530
PLEASANTVIEW, PEN 660 6840
BRIDGEPORT, PEN 1070 »
BUCHANAN, PEN 1290 •
BIEHL, PEN 1450 •
JORDAN, PEN 1490 tt
WALTERSBURG, MIS 1540 380
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 1600 290
HARD1NSBURG, MIS 1 780 10
CYPRESS, MIS 1920 1990
SAMPLE, MIS 1769 1330
BETHEL, MIS 2010 s
AUX VASES, MIS 2280 180
OHARA, MIS 2300 1290
SPAR MTN, MIS 2300 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2300 «
ST LOUIS, MIS 2275 1 967 40
SALEM, MIS 2774 1966 100












751 6 1 33 S 20 AM
29 1 S 10 AM
33 31 S 15 AM
27 3 1 30 S 20 AM
2 34 S 10 AM
102 4 3 34 S 10 AM
12 35 S X AM
106 35 S 10 AM
14 2 37 S 12 AM
31 1 L 10 AM
15 LS 5 AM
41 2 3 36 L 8 AM
4 39 L 15
8 39 L 10
3 39 L 12




















1 35 S 7 AL
8 36 S 8 AL
2 S 3







AMITY S, RICHLAND, 4N, 1 4W
1953 360 1
1
2 177. 1 23 3 2
SPAR MTN, MIS 2890 1953 50 23 3 2
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2905 1981 a 1
AMITY W, RICHLAND, 4N, I4W
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
ABD 1953, REV 1979















AREA M BBLS COMP- CO-
PRO LETED MPL- AB- PROD-





FUR KINO THI - STR- DEF
IN ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ACRES 1964 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
AMITY W, RICHLAND, 4N, I 4W
AUX VASES, MIS
SPAR MTN, MIS







ABD I 954, REV 1981
1953 220
BENOIST, MIS 1430 1953 210
TRENTON, ORD 4210 1983 10











•ASHLEY E, WASHINGTON, 2S , IW
BENOIST, MIS 1636 1969 60 6 66 9 5 MIS 2030
ASHMORE E, COLES, 13N, 14W
PENNSYLVANI AN 415 1956 60 0.0 8
ABD 1957, REV 1962
DEV 1228
ASHMORE S *, COLES, CLARK, 12N, 10-1 IE, 14W
1958 350
UNNAMED, PEN 420 1958 350
MISSISSIPPI AN 475 1963 20
25 6 12 TRN 22C0
24 6 24 S X AL
1 38 L 1 7
ASSUMPTION CEN, CHRISTIAN, 13N, 1E
1961 50
BENOIST, MIS 1220 1964 40
DEVONIAN 2433 1961 10
•ASSUMPTION C, CHRISTIAN, 13-14N, IE
ABD 1961, REV 1984
SIL 2566
BENOIST, MIS 1050
SPAR MTN, MIS 1 170
L INGLE, DEV 2300
1948 2580 73.3 1 0734 9 202 5
1949 590 47
1949 220 17





S 1 3 A
S 4 AL
L 8 A
ASSUMPTION S, CHRISTIAN, 12N, IE
LINGLE, DEV 2630 0.5 26.0 SIL 2800
AVA-CAMPBELL HILL . JACKSON. 7S . 3-4W
CYPRESS, MIS




140 0.0 25.0 16
ABD 1943, REV 1956, ABD 1957
0.3 14 8 3
TRN 3582
TRN 2234
BANNISTER, MAR I ON, 2N, 3E
AUX VASES, MIS
•BARNHILL, WAYNE, WHITE, 2-3S, 8-9E
AUX VASES. MIS 3325
OHARA, MIS 3370
SPAR MTN, MIS 3400
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3450









2950 168 6 6964.4 252 10 3
1330 106 5 1
1650 19 1
» 22 2






39 S 15 AL
OL 6 AC
LS 9 AC
38 17 OL 15 AC
38 L 7 AC
39 L 8 AC
L 1 1
BARTELSO, CLINTON, 1-2N, 3W
CARLYLE(CYP) , MIS 985
SILURIAN 2420
1936 620 23 5 4338. 1 16 1
1936 420 76 1
1939 430 41





•BARTELSO E, CLINTON, 1N, 3W
SILURIAN 2550 1950 6 2 985 210 L 7 R SIL 2788
BARTELSO S, CLINTON, IN, 3W
DEVONIAN 2475 1942 60 0.0 23 7
ABD 1962
3 40 15 L 3 A DEV 2652



















NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROO-
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR
.








OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT>
PERC
ENT











19 36 S 15
1 40 L 7
SIL 2000
•BEAUCOUP, WASHINGTON, 2S, 2W
1951
CLEAR CREEK, DEV 3050 1951










•BEAUCOUP S, WASHINGTON, 2S , 2W
BENOIST, MIS 1430 1951 5.1 1089.4 9 AL ORD 4 170
•BEAVER CREEK, BOND, CLINTON, 3-4N, 2 - 3W
BENOIST, MIS 1130 1942 4 34 25 S 6 A SIL
BEAVER CREEK N, BOND, 4N, 3W
BENOIST, MIS 1115 1949 80 0.0 7 6
ABD 1954, REV 1958, ABO 1964
4 A DEV 2556


















BECKEMEYER GAS , CLINTON, 2N, 3W
CYPRESS, MIS 1070
•BELLAIR, CRAWFORD, JASPER, 8N, 14W
(500 FT) , PEN
(800 FT) , PEN


















1 748 1969 50
1 S 23 SIL
ABD 1 958
555 2 81 AM DEV
315 29 S 30 AM
81 1 37 S X AM
190 37 S X AM
8 1 36 S 4 AM
6 36 S 10 AM
6 37 S 6 AM
12 38 S X AM
1 37 L 4 A
4 L 12
4 S 14
SEE CLARK COUNTY D1V. FOR PRODUCTION
•BELLE PRAIRIE, HAMILTON, 4S, 6-7E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3420 1940 5.0 1 126 9 9 38 12 L 6 AC DEV 5483
BELLE PRAIRIE W, HAMILTON, 4S, 5E
SALEM, MIS
ULLIN, MIS






1959 1 60 24 6 1
4120 1 980 130
4206 1959 50
ABO 1960, REV 1980
1943 200 11.2 4.
2980 1984 10

















BELLE RIVE S W, JEFFERSON, 4S, 4E
1982 10
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3304 1982 10







BELLMONT, WABASH, IS, 13-14W
1951 30 0.0 73.0 4
BETHEL, MIS 2650 1951 10 11.0 1 36



































































































BEMAN E, LAWRENCE, 3N, 1 OW
AUX VASES, MIS
STE. G, MIS
BENNINGTON S, EDWARDS, IN, 1 OE
MCCLOSKY, MIS














130 0.4 118.1 9
50 5
110 6




















281 6 48 A
2 33 S 9 AL
24 9 38 S 10 A
29 3 38 S 15 A
18 2 L 8 A
1 S 16








3 2 38 L 5 A






















90 3 3 10 A
14 38 S 1 7 A
15 38 s 8
21 38 0. 15 s 20 AL
17 39 0. 15 s 10 A
13 2 38 0. 70 L 8 A
10 3 36 0. 15 s 6 A
20 34 L 10 A
















2 38 S 4
43 1 38 L 35









































BESSIE, FRANKLIN, 6S , 3E
230
OHARA, MIS 2895 1943 10
ST LOUIS, MIS 3159 1980 30





39 0.15 L 10 MC
26
6
BLACK BRANCH, SANGAMON, 15N, 4W
SILURIAN 1600 1967 16 38 L 10 SI L
BLACK BRANCH E , SANGAMON, 15N, 4W
SILURIAN 1720 1969


















NUMBER OP WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL DEEPEST
AREA M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE TEST
YEAR PRO LETED MPL- AB - PROD- SUL
OF VED DUR- TO TO ETED AMD- UC1NG FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
DISC- IN ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
OVERY ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
BLACKLAND N, MACON, 16N, IE
SILURIAN 1948 1960 SIL 2164
BLACKLAND S, MACON, CHRISTIAN, 15N,
SILURIAN
1W
1986 240 18 2 102.0 16 2 16 L 12 SIL 2160
















ABD 1974, REV 1978



























BLUFORD, JEFFERSON, 2S , 4E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3060 1961 OL 6 MIS 3833
BOGOTA, JASPER, 6N, 9E
1943 360
SPAR MTN, MIS 3090 360







BOGOTA N, JASPER, 6N, 9E
MCCLOSKY, MIS





ABD 1950, REV 1973
320 4.4 557.0
L 3 MIS 3647
L 8 MC MIS 3751
BOGOTA W, JASPER, 6N, 9E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3080 1966















3040 1948 1 160
3045 1947 8
3200 1941 »




107 10 1 53 A
1 32 S 8 AL
17 35 S 20 A
10 37 s 10 A
12 39 s 14 AL
14 6 36 s 9 AL
16 3 34 L 5 AC
9 1 35 L 5 AC
31 3 1 38 0. 33 L 6 AC
MIS 3655
MIS 4251




BONE GAP W, EDWARDS, IS, 1 OE
STE. GEN, MIS
•BOULOER , CLINTON, 2-3N, 2W
1951 1 90 5 4 134 2 15
2980 1951 70 6
3050 t> 1
3555 1974 120
ABD 1956, REV 1974
9
3290 1954 200 6.3 74. 7 13 1
194 1 580
BENOIST, MIS 1 190 1942 500
GENEVA, DEV 2630 194 1 470
SI LURI AN 2700 1963 40
ABD 1965


















BOULDER E , CLINTON, 3N, 1W
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)


















NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR
.






FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
BOULDER E , CLINTON, 3N , 1W
DEVONIAN 2850 1955
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
7 5 39 L DEV 2946
BOURBON C, OOUGLAS, I5N, 7E
1956 1060 2.2 1829 3 95 1
AUX VASES, MIS 1512 1980 20 2 1
SPAR MTN, MIS 1600 1956 1050 92




BOURBON S, DOUGLAS, 15N, 7E
SPAR MTN, MIS
BOWYER, RICHLAND, 5N, 14W
•BOYD, JEFFERSON, 1S, 1 -2E
1693 1960 SO 0.0 9.6
ABD 1964, REV 1976
1958 70
SPAR MTN, MIS 2883 1958 70
MCCLOSKY
,




ABD 67, REV 71, ABD 72, REV 81
12 NC MIS
MIS 2950
1944 1490 13.3 14984.
2
127
BENOIST, MIS 2060 1944 1450 1 14
AUX VASES, MIS 2130 1944 660 48
OHARA, MIS 2230 1945 30 24
TRENTON, ORD 5000 1967 80 5
A TRN 5400
35 14 S 19 A
37 S 15 A
39 L 2 AC
BROCTON, EDGAR, 15N, 14W
PENNSYLVAN1 AN PEN 769
BROOKLYN, SCHUYLER, 3N, 3W
DEVONIAN-SILURIAN 460 520 25.0 157.5 36 1 2 1 ORD 793
BROOKLYN N, MCDONOUGH, 4N, 3W
SILURIAN ORD 1009
BROUGHTON, HAMILTON, 6S , 7E
1951 390 22.4 355.6 23
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3275 1951 210 1 1
SALEM, MIS 4024 1978 20 3
ULLIN, MIS 4190 1977 160






BROUGHTON N, HAMILTON, 6S, 7E
AUX VASES, MIS 3214 1980 MIS 4330
BROUGHTON S, SALINE, 7S, 7E





ABD 1952, REV 1974, ABD 1976
MIS 3300
•BROWN, MARION, IN, IE
CYPRESS, MIS 1670 1910 MIS 2036
•BROWNS, EDWAROS, WABASH, I-2S, 1 4W
1943 1340
BIEHL, PEN 1870 1962 20
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2365 1947 40
CYPRESS, MIS 2640 1943 460
BETHEL, MIS 2785 1944 1 10
RENAULT, MIS 2900 1983 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2965 80
OHARA, MIS 2965 1946 950
SPAR MTN, MIS 2975 1947 •
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3000 1944 •
ST LOUIS, MIS 3258 1980 10
















36 S 14 AL
36 0.18 S 13 A
39 S 12 AL
S 10
36 S 7 AL
34 L 4 AC
L 3 AC




•BROWNS E, WABASH, 1-2S, 14W
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
4 6 2987 2 MIS 3729




























TO ETED AND- UCING FUR
END OF IN ONED END OF GR PERC-















































BROWNS S, EDWARDS, 2S, 1 4W
1943 410 179 6 398.2 31 10 28
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2330 1976 10 1 S 10
BETHEL, MIS 2850 1943 120 9 38 S 15
RENAULT, MIS 2913 1982 20 2 1 S 8
AUX VASES, MIS 2950 1947 180 13 5 36 S 8
OHARA, MIS 3020 1976 90 2 L 6
SPAR MTN, MIS 3040 1982 * 2 S 4
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3085 1983 5 4 L X







1973 190 46 2 416.5 13
2341 1975 60 2
2395 1975 * 2
2550 1976 40 3
2765 1974 20 2






BUCKHORN, BROWN, 1-2S, 4W
SILURIAN
BUCKHORN E, BROWN, 1-2S, 3-4W
SILURIAN 655 1982
210 18.2 53.6 18 5
ABD 1964, REV 1973
1960 237.8 1314 4 160 42
BUCKNER, FRANKLIN, 6S, 2E
1963 230
AUX VASES, MIS 2601 1963 220






BULPITT S, CHRISTIAN, 13N, 3W
•BUNGAY C, HAMILTON, 4S, 7E
BURNT PRAIRIE S, WHITE, 4S, 9E
1911 1962
ABD 1969
194 1 3490 58 5 14 724.
9
271 1 4 82 A
RENAULT, MIS 3270 560 23 39 S 10 AL
AUX VASES, MIS 3295 194 1 2930 207 1 3 39 0. 24 S 1 5 AL
OHARA, MIS 3335 410 5 L 8 AC
SPAR MTN, MIS 3400 1943 tt 4 L 8 AC
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3425 194 3 tt 21 1 36 0.24 L 8 AC
ULLIN, MIS 4190 1959 10 1 38 L 10 AC
1947 80
AUX VASES, MIS 3330 20
OHARA, MIS 3415 1947 70








BURNT PRAIRIE SW, WHITE, 4S, 8E
1979 360
AUX VASES, MIS 3336 1979 90
OHARA, MIS 3436 1979 270
SPAR MTN, MIS 3451 1979 tt










"CALHOUN C, RICHLAND, WAYNE, 2-3N, 9-10E






ABD 1952, REV ANO ABD 1959
1944 2160
OHARA, MIS 3140 1944 2140
SPAR MTN, MIS 3160 tl
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3180 1944 «
123 2 2 23
22 39 OL 9
28 37 OL 6
























LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO ETED AND- UC 1 NG FUR
END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC-

















•CALHOUN C, RICHLAND, WAYNE, 2-3N, 9-10E
10
40









• CALHOUN E, RICHLAND, 2N, 10-1 IE
MCCLOSKY, MIS
CALHOUN N, RICHLAND, 3N, 1 OE
3265 1950 160 0.0 332.4
ABD 1977, REV I960
1944 60
SPAR MTN, MIS 3155 1944 60




L 5 MC MIS 3901
LS 10 A
OL 1 1 A
MIS 3280
•CALHOUN S, WAYNE, RICHLAND, EDWARDS, 1-2N, 9E
1953 660 26.5 780.2 42 5 2
AUX VASES, MIS 3175 1953 30 3
OHARA, MIS 3232 1963 640 7 3 1
SPAR MTN, MIS 3224 1962 * 21 2 1
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3209 1961 • 24 3 1
CARL1NVILLE , MACOUPIN, 9N, 7W
UNNAMED, PEN
CARLINVILLE N , MACOUPIN, ION, 7W
POTTSVILLE, PEN
CARLINVILLE S, MACOUPIN, 9N, 7W
PENNSYLVAN1 AN










ABD 1953, REV 1961
40 0.0 X
ABO 1925, REV 1942
100 0.0 1.9
ABD 1954, REV 1982
10 0.0
ABD 1964











S X A MIS 1380





CARLYLE E, CLINTON, 2N, 2W
BENOIST, MIS
•CARLYLE N, CLINTON, 3N, 3W
BENOIST, MIS
30 0.1 1.4
ABD I 972, REV 1978
1150 1950
MIS 1245
S 6 AL DEV 2558




WHI TE, 5S , 9E
1940 320
PENNSYLVANI AN 1210 10
CYPRESS, MIS 2800 150
AUX VASES, MIS 3145 60
SPAR MTN, MIS 3170 1984 120
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3150 1940 «
40 0.6 3.8
ABD 1983, REV 1982
4.8 414.9

















•CARMI N, WHITE, 5S , 9E
1942 130
CYPRESS, MIS 2940 30
BENOIST, MIS 3080 1954 20
AUX VASES, MIS 3270 1942 100
8.8 337.2 1
1
8 A MIS 3452
2 38 S 1 3 AF
2 37 s 12 AF
8 36 0. 14 s 14 AF
CASEY, CLARK, 10-1 IN, 1 4W
1906 3070
UPPER GAS, PEN 265 2760
LOWER GAS, PEN 300 «
CASEY, PEN 445 •
ST LOUIS, MIS 410 X













SEE CLARK COUNTY 01 V FOR PRODUCTION










( SECONDARY DEP- OF VED
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN
SEE PART 1 I ] i NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES
•CENTERVILLE, WHITE, 4S, 9E
1940 260
AUX VASES, MIS 3240 1953 20
OHARA, MIS 3310 24
SPAR MTN, MIS 3370 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3370 1940 •











TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF IN ONEO END OF GR






FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZO"E TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)













•CENTERVILLE E, WHITE, 3-4S, 9-10E
194 1 1360 27.5 8670.7 145 1
PALESTINE, MIS 2225 1950 20 2
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2500 820 35
HARDINSBURG, MIS 2615 1950 40 l
CYPRESS, MIS 2915 1941 660 49
BETHEL, MIS 2990 1942 220 20
AUX VASES, MIS 3075 530 39
OHARA, MIS 3175 380 7 1
SPAR MTN, MIS 3185 » 1
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3230 • 18


















CENTERVILLE N, WHITE, 3S , 1 OE
BETHEL, MIS 2990 1947
CENTERVILLE N E, WHITE, 3S , 1 OE
BETHEL, MIS 3055 1955
•CENTRAL CITY, MARION, IN, 1E
PENNSYLVANI AN 826 1964


















130 2.1 90.9 13 2






13 ML MIS 3332
MIS 3407
32 S X A
37 0. 20 S 12 A
38 0.17 S 20 A
40 38 L 9 A
40 L 22 A
MIS 1942
3RD 4 170
CENTRALIA W, CLINTON, 1N, 1W
1940 90
CYPRESS, MIS 1308 1960 10
BENOIST, MIS 1440 1940 90
6 424.9 10 1 N
1 35 S 4 N
9 38 0. 1 7 S 9 N
DEV 3021
CHESTERVILLE, DOUGLAS, 15N, 7E
SPAR MTN, MIS 1780 1956 LS 8 ML MIS 1829
•CHESTERVILLE E, DOUGLAS, 14-15N, 7-8E
SPAR MTN, MIS 1720 1957
CHRISTOPHER S, FRANKLIN, 7S, IE




AUX VASES, MIS 2620 1964 30
OHARA, MIS 2690 1964 10
1950 120
SPAR MTN, MIS 3200 1950 120
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3218 1969 a
ABD 1971








10 NC MIS 1785
8
10
CLARKSBURG, SHELBY, ION, 4E
1900 27320 349.9 88194 6 6048 56 1 1819
INCL BELLAIR CASEY JOHNSON N,S MARTINSVILLE S I GG I NS WESTFLD YORK
1946 60
BETHEL, MIS 1779 1981 10
AUX VASES, MIS 1770 1946 50






































LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UCING
END OF IN ONED END OF





FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
GR. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE 1 FT)
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, WAYNE, RICHLANO, JASPER, 1-7N, 1-2S, 6-11E
1937 106090 3217.9 333577.1 7475 186 169
WALTERSBURG, MIS 21 75 1952 20
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2560 1949 130
CYPRESS, MIS 2635 1937 9080
BETHEL, MIS 2800 400
AUX VASES, MIS 2940 1942 33910
OHARA, MIS 3020 72450
SPAR MTN, MIS 3030 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3050 1937 «
ST. LOUIS, MIS 3025 1949 3770
SALEM, MIS 3590 1950 1 1440
ULLIN, MIS 3600 1 952 500
CARPER, MIS 3806 1979 80






































CLEAR LAKE E.SANGAMON, 16N.4W
SILURIAN 1596 1970










1957 40 0. 15.0


























•COIL W, JEFFERSON, IS, 4E
1942 630 29 8 1402.4 57 27 A
AUX VASES, MIS 2720 1944 180 15 39 S 15 AL
OHARA, MIS 2790 1942 230 1 1 L 7 AC
SPAR MTN, MIS 2805 « 2 L X AC
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2880 1942 • 14 38 L 8 AC
ST LOUIS, MIS 3040 1967 160 15 39 L 7
SALEM, MIS 3346 1961 280 20 37 L 10 A
COLLI NSVILLE, MADISON, 3N, 8W
SILURIAN 1305 1909 40 0.0 1.0
ABD 1921
COLMAR-PLYMOUTH, HANCOCK -MCDONOUGH , 4 -5N , 4-5W
HOING, DEV 450 1914 2560 17.7 5140 8 74 35 38
20 ML STP 2177
14 AL SHK 1095
COMER. MACOUPIN, ION, 8W
PENNSYLVANI AN io o.o o.o PEN 490
•CONCORD C, WHITE, 6S , 1 OE
1942 2180 73.8 8899.
8
204 1 1
TAR SPRI NGS, MIS 2270 1943 350 26
HAROINSBURG, MIS 2510 1954 350 30
CYPRESS, MIS 2625 1944 270 19
AUX VASES, MIS 2905 1942 670 49
OHARA, MIS 2930 1943 1080 2
SPAR MTN, MIS 3035 » 3
MCCLOSKY, MiS 2990 * 56
ST LOUIS, MIS 3370 1976 250 18
SALEM, MIS 3790 1981 10 1










































4 33 S 10 A
6 1 36 S 4 A
18 38 S 6 A
2 36 L 6 A
7 36 S 12 A
3 L 6 AC
5 S 5 AC














NAME ANO AGE (FT) OVERY
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
AREA M BBLS COUP- CO-
PRO LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
VED DUR- TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR
IN I NO END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR PERC-
ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT
DEEPEST
PAY ZONE TEST
KIND THI - STR- DEP-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK FSS URE (FT)
-CONCORD E C, WHITE, 6-7S, 1 OE
MCCLOSKY, MIS
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
3 37 L 2 AC







1941 3220 8. 1 3145.6 258 9
1600 1935 10 1
1765 1941 10 2
1800 1946 3170 252 9
1840 1955 • 2
2700 1963 20 1













COOPERSTOWN W, BROWN, IS, 2W
SILURIAN 10 0.0 0.0 1 SIL 643
•CORDES, WASHINGTON, 3S. 3W
BENOIST, MIS 1260 1939 1640 30.6 10434.7 156 1 1 33 36 0.19 S 14 A ORD 3080
CORDES N, WASHINGTON, 2S, 3W
DEVONIAN 2740 1983 10 0.0 0.0 1 O ORD 3850
CORDES N E, WASHINGTON, 3S, 2W
CYPRESS. MIS 1200 1983 MIS 1207
•CORINTH, WILLIAMSON, 8S, 4E
1957 370
AUX VASES. MIS 2885 1957 320
OHARA, MIS 2929 80
SPAR MTN, MIS 2985 1957 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3075 1984 •
22 1 1 17
19 1 38 S 10








CORINTH E, WILLA1MS0N, 8S, 4E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3035 1957
CORINTH N, WILLIAMSON, 8S, 4E
AUX VASES, MIS 2935 1957
CORINTH S, WILLIAMSON, 9S , 4E
CYPRESS, MIS 2350 1972
COTTAGE GROVE, SALINE, 9S, 7E
OHARA, MIS 2770 1955
COULTERVILLE N, WASHINGTON, 3S, 5W
SILURIAN 2290 1958
10 0.0 10.6 1 38
ABD 1960
10 0.0 3.7 10 36
ABD 1960
10 0.1 9.2 10 1
ABO 1975
10 0.0 12. S 1 38
ABD 1963
50 0.0 41.4 5 3 42
L 10 MIS 3113




"COVINGTON S, WAYNE, 2S , 6E
1943 730
OHARA, MIS 3290 1984 640
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3310 1943 *
ST. LOUIS, MIS 3361 1962 10
ULLIN, MIS 4148 1960 90







36 18 L 5 AC
36 L 4
36 L 12 AC
CRAIG, PERRY, 4S, 4W
TRENTON, ORD




10 0.0 2.9 20 35
ABD 1951, REV 1965, ABD 1967
L 20 A ORD 3750
120 0.6 387.7 11 6 34 0.23 S 10A DEV 3850
CRAVAT W, JEFFERSON, IS, 1E
PENNSYLVANI AN
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
1956
1045 1956
140 1.1 143.3 15 14
130 14 32
MIS 2390


























LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO ETED AND- UC 1 NG FUR
END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC-














CRAVAT W, JEFFERSON, IS, IE
2070 1960 10
(CONTINUEO FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
1 S 10BETHEL, MIS
CROSSVILLE, WHITE, 4S, 1 OE
1946 130
BETHEL, MIS 2880 1948 40
AUX VASES, MIS 3030 1956 30
OHARA, MIS 3100 100
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3120 1946 •
SALEM, MIS 3640 1982 10
•CROSSVILLE W, WHITE, 4S, 1 OE
DAHLGREN, HAMILTON, 3S, 5E
3 2 M
3 38 S 9 ML
3 37 S 20 ML
1 L 3 MC
5 38 L 5 MC
1 L 14
ABD 52, REV 56.ABD 58, REV 81
1952 290
CYPRESS, MIS 2810 1973 10
AUX VASES, MIS 3030 1952 160
OHARA, MIS 31 10 1958 160
SPAR MTN, MIS 3150 1958 •
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3185 1956 *
SALEM, MIS 3985 1983 60
ULLIN, MIS 41 10 1983 70
27 2 10 M
1 S 18
1 1 37 S 8 ML
1 37 L X M
3 L X M
1 1 2 38 L X MC
4 1 L 4
5 1 L 10
ABD 1953, REV 1956, ABO 1975, REV 1982
1941 620
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3300 1941 620
ULLIN, MIS 41 10 1956 10
45 2 A DEV 5299
44 37 0.16 L 1 1 A
1 39 L 15 A
DAHLGREN S, HAMILTON, 4S, 5E
1982 20
SALEM, MIS 3836 1982 10







DAHLGREN S W, JEFFERSON, 4S, 4E
ULLIN, MIS 4200 1983 1 MIS 4585
DAHLGREN W, JEFFERSON, 4S, 4E
ULLIN, MIS 4019 1960 30 0.2 323
ABD 1966, REV 1980
•DALE C, FRANKLIN, HAMILTON, SALINE, 5-7S, 4-7E
3
1940 19200 349.7 101778.3 1726 25 18
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2430 194 3 480 41
HARDINSBURG, MIS 2480 120 12
CYPRESS, MIS 2700 1940 1580 127
BETHEL, MIS 2975 3460 285 2
RENAULT, MIS 3245 1984 10 1 1
AUX VASES, MIS 3150 1945 16960 1331 12 9
OHARA, MIS 31 10 4090 1 14 1
SPAR MTN, MIS 3130 tt 15 1
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3150 1940 • 163 1 5
ST . LOU IS, MIS 3163 1965 24 22 5
SALEM, MIS 3991 1980 620 38 5 2
ULLIN, MIS 4168 1978 290 18 2 1
36 S 25 A
38 S 10 A
39 s 15 A





37 15 s 20 A
38 0. 22 L 10 A
38 LS 7 A






DAWSON, SANGAMON, 16N, 3W
SILURIAN 1636 1971
DECATUR, MACON, 16-17N, 2E
SILURIAN 2000 1953
DECATUR N, MACON, 17N, 3E
SILURIAN 2200 1954
•DEERING CITY, FRANKLIN, 7S, 3E
240 28 8 206.9
ABD 1972, REV 1982
240 0.7 15.9






L 10 SIL 1765
10 37 L 7 MU ORD 2800
L 10 MU SIL 2240
1957 1 10 3.2 338.6 8 6
AUX VASES, MIS 2810 1957 80 6 38 S 20
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2913 1963 30 2 34 OL 4
MIS 3146
DEERING CITY E, FRANKLIN, 7S, 3E
(CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE)




BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE
AND RANGE YEAR
(« SECONDARY DEP- OF
RECOVERY TH DISC-
SEE PART II) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY
NUMBER OF WELLS
PRODUCT ION
AREA M BBLS COMP- CO-
PRO LETED MPL- AB- PROD-





FUR Kl ND TH1 - STR- DEP
IN I NG END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
DEERING CITY E, FRANKLIN, 7S, 3E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2965 1974
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
10 1 L MIS 3117
DELANO, PIATT, 19N, 5E
SILURIAN SIL 1255
D I VERNON, SANGAMON, 13N, 5W
SI LURI AN 1643 1982 340 27 1 162.
3
ORD 2200
•DIVIDE C, JEFFERSON, 1S, 3-4E
194 3 5270 137 4 12251 358 6 6
AUX VASES, MIS 2620 1947 170 1 1
OHARA, MIS 2700 1944 2800 8
SPAR MTN, MIS 2700 1 945 • 20
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2750 1943 » 169 4 2
ST. LOUIS, MIS 2840 1 955 410 41 1
SALEM, MIS 3190 1 960 2650 171 5 4
ULLIN, MIS 3502 1981 10 1







38 LS 6 A
37 0. 21 L 6 AC
37 L 7 AC
37 L 10 AC













DIX S, JEFFERSON, IS, 2E
BENOIST, MIS 1950 194 1 20 0,0 13.4
ABD 1946
2 MIS 2283
•D0LLV1LLE, SHELBY, 12N, 2E
BETHEL, MIS 230 17.4 53.0 13 7 MIS 1800
DUBOIS CEN, WASHINGTON, 3S, 1W
1954 130
BENOIST, MIS 1335 1955 1 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 1530 1954 70
12 8
12 30 S 1 2
3 35 L 8
DEV 3100

















DUBOIS S, PERRY, 4S, 1W
BENOIST, MIS 1310 1984 10 0.3 0.3 1 1 S 2 MIS 1315















OUDLEYVILLE E, BOND, 4-5N, 2-3W
DEVONIAN 2370 1954 20 0.0 2.8 2
ABD 1961
L 5 ORD 3397
DUPO, ST. CLAIR, IN, IS, 1 OW
TRENTON, ORD 700 1928 960 12 5 3026 6 326 28 33 70 L 50 A CAM 3111
EAGARVILLE E, MACOUPIN, 8N, 6W
PENNSYLVANI AN 621 1980 PEN 674
EBERLE, EFFINGHAM, 6N, 6E
1947 200
CYPRESS, MIS 2475 1947 1 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 2680 1 10
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2820 194 7 a
1.5 150.
8
ABD 1967, REV 1973
15 4 N MIS 2882
9 37 S 10 NL
2 LS 5 NC
4 38 L 7 N




























NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UCING
END OF IN ONED END OF G






FUR Kl ND THI - STR- DEP-
R. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT )
EDINBURG, CHRISTIAN, I4N, 3W
L INGLE, DEV 10
ABD 1951
EDINBURG S, CHRISTIAN, 14N, 3W
HIBBARD, DEV 1795 1955 40 12 17.9
ABD 1963, REV 1983
EDINBURG W. CHRISTIAN, SANGAMON, 14N, 3-4W
DEVONIAN
SILURIAN
1 954 2050 92 5 3223 8 149 17
1660 1 954 260 21 13
1690 1954 1820 130 4










1 955 250 2.5
2617 1 958 10





1949 440 4 2
760 1950 10
950 1 949 430
1 950 1 949 20
5 2
1 37 S
3 36 S 10
1 36 L 3
5 38 S 5
5 38 L 1 1
40 19 D
2 30 S 3 D
37 35 L 3 D
2 37 L 20 D
•ELDORADO C , SALINE, 8S, 6-7E
1941 3720
DEGONIA, MIS 1700 1976 20
PALESTINE, MIS 1920 1 950 500
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2125 1954 1950
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2200 1955 270
HARDINSBURG, MIS 2350 1953 300
CYPRESS, MIS 2575 1954 300
SAMPLE, MIS 2680 1954 70
BENOIST, MIS 2778 1962 R
AUX VASES, MIS 2900 1954 950
OHARA, MIS 2900 90
SPAR MTN, MIS 2900 a
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2975 1 94 1 a
-ELDORADO E , SALINE, GALLATIN, 8S, 7-1)E
1953 570
PENNSYLVANI AN 530 1981 40
PALESTINE, MIS 1915 1954 30
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2190 1954 40
CYPRESS, MIS 2515 1954 150
AUX VASES, MIS 2885 1 953 350
OHARA, MIS 2918 1 982 30
SPAR MTN, MIS 2975 1 954 a


















































ELDORADO W SALINE, 8S, 6E
1955 350
PALESTINE, MIS 1940 1956 80
RENAULT, MIS 291 1 955 30
AUX VASES, MIS 2960 1 955 150
OHARA, MIS 2966 1 982 150
SPAR MTN, MIS 2994 1 982 a
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3031 1 982 a
27 3 22
8 1 30 S 1 8
3 1 37 L 6
1 1 3 38 L 6
3 L 4
3 S 1 3
2 L 10














ABD 40, REV 60, ABD 70, REV 81
37
37
ELK TON, WASHINGTON, 2S , 4W
BAILEY, DEV 2340 1955 40 2 6
ABD 1960
ELKTON N, WASHINGTON, 2S, 4W
HARDIN, DEV 8 83 5














DEP- OF VED DUR- TO
TH DISC- IN ING END OF
(FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1984
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
- OF OIL DEEPEST




TO ETEO AND- UCING FUR KIND THI- STR-
END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC- OF CKN- UCT-




ELKV1LLE, JACKSON, 7S, 1W
BENCIST, MIS 1 36 22
•ELLERY E, EDWARDS, 2S , 1 0E
1952 480
AUX VASES, MIS 3180 1953 260
OHARA, MIS 3255 1952 300
SPAR MTN, MIS 3255 S
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3260 1978 *




25 36 S 35 ML
1 1 37 L 6 MC
4 L 4 MC
3 L 6
1 L 9
ELLERY N, EDWARDS, WAYNE, 2S , 9-10E
1942 160
BETHEL, MIS 3100 1954 20
AUX VASES, MIS 3230 1954 20
OHARA, MIS 3300 1972 130
SPAR MTN, MIS 3345 •
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3420 1942 It
ST LOUIS, MIS 3438 10
ELLERY S, EDWARDS, 2-3S, 1 OE
ELL10TTST0WN, EFFINGHAM, 7N, 7E
SPAR MTN, MIS










ABD 1943, REV AND ABD 1951, REV 1954
1943 180
AUX VASES, MIS 3200 1947 50
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3300 1943 140
ULLIN, MIS 4156 1978 10





















0. 13.7 1 39 S 8 HL
1954 90 1 .6 140.3 7 1
2485 1954 10 1 35 S 5 HL
2750 1962 80 3 L 10
2771 1962 s 3 37 L 8
MIS 3292
1953 310 0. 271 .2 19 2 1 MIS 3350
CYPRESS, MIS 2430 1953 20 2 36 S 4 HL
AUX VASES, MIS 2710 1966 10 1 37 S 2
SPAR MTN, MIS 2666 1964 270 2 1 L 3
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2738 1964 tt 14 1 37 OL 1 7
ABD 1958, REV 1964
ENERGY, W I LLI AMSON, 9S, 2E
AUX VASES, MIS 2354 1968 140 3 6 208 8 S 16 MIS 2694

















































ENFIELD S, WHITE, 6S , 8E
1961 40
AUX VASES MIS 3174 1961 10
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3277 1961 40
ERWIN, SCHUYLER, 2N, 3W
SILURIAN


































































































ABD 1949, REV 1953
EVERS S, EFFINGHAM, 7N, 7E
SPAR MTN, MIS




























2950 1 981 10
2970 1 944 *
3170 1981 10
3790 1981 40






ABD 1971 , REV 1 976










1943 780 47 2 408 6 49 15 6 56
2695 60 23 37
2715 1983 tt 1
2730 1943 « 4 37
2951 1978 620 16 3 3
3171 1975 220
ABD 1967, REV 1975
19 3 3
1955 280 1 7 580 1 21 6
2775 1955 230 1
2780 » 8 37
2840 1955 « 6
2940 1955 20 2 38
3310 1982 30 3

















EXCHANGE N C, MARION, IN, 3-4E
1951 430
SPAR MTN, MIS 2682 1967 330
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2763 1951 «
ST LOUIS, MIS 2946 1972 40
SALEM, MIS 3080 1967 100
EXCHANGE W, MARION, IN, 3E




















OHARA, MIS 2540 1966 230
SPAR MTN, MIS 2570 1966 t
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2650 1957 *
ST LOUIS, MIS 2720 1967 160













FAIRMAN, MARION, CLINTON, 3N, IE, 1W
1 939 610
BENOIST, MIS 1435 1939 480






A ORD 4 100
10 A
20 A
FANCHER, SHELBY, ION, 4E
BENOIST, MIS 1749 1962
FAYETTEVILLE, ST CLAIR, 2S, 6W
CYPRESS, MIS 540 1984
ABD 1962
34 S 3 MIS 188?
8 MIS 605
FEHRER LAKE, GALLATIN, 9S, 1 OE
AUX VASES, MIS 2672 1963 10 0.0
ABD 1966
8 MIS 2862






















NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR






FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
FERRIN, CLINTON, 2N, 1W
DEVONIAN
TRENTON, ORD

















F1TZGERRELL, JEFFERSON, 4S, IE
BENOIST, MIS
AUX VASES, MIS

















3698 1 982 10
3073 1972





















L 5 MIS 3700
FORSYTH, MACON, 17N, 2E
SI LURI AN 2118 1963 1200 43 7 346.2 83 1 L 14 ORD 2890
FRANCIS MILLS, SALINE, 7S, 7E
CYPRESS, MIS 2675 1952 6 100.5 S 5 MIS 3238
FRANCIS MILLS S, SALINE, 7S 7E
1955 20
OHARA, MIS 3010 1955 20




ABD 1957, REV AND ABD 1962
FREEBURG , ST. CLAIR, 1-2S, 7W (NOW FREEBURG GAS STORAGE PROJECT





FREEMANSPUR, WILLIAMSON, 8S , 2E
AUX VASES, MIS
FRIENDSVILLE CEN, WABASH, IN, 1 3W
2500 1968
FRIENDSVILLE N, WABASH, IN, 12-13W
60 0.0 4.0 3
ABD 1971, REV 1975, ABD 1979
1946 230
BETHEL, MIS 2330 1 946 50
AUX VASES, MIS 2585 1 980 10
OHARA, MIS 2597 1972 180
SPAR MTN, MIS 2629 1972 »
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2656 1980 »
ABD 1956, REV 1972
1 946 290
B1EHL, PEN 1620 1946 220
BETHEL, MIS 2308 1959 20
OHARA, MIS 2485 1984 60
SPAR MTN, MIS 2555 1964 tt































FROGTOWN, CLINTON, 2N, 3-4W
CARLYLE(CYP) , MIS 950 1918
•FROGTOWN N, CLINTON, 2-3N, 3-4W
90 0.0 X 14
ABD 1933, REV 1949, ABD 1956
1951 440





5 35 L 10 D
32 35 L 8 R
ML TRN 3290
SIL 2456


















NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE
LETED MPL- AB - PROD- SUL
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG FUR KIND THI- STR-
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC- OF CKN- UCT-





















»»GARDS POINT C, WABASH, IN, I 4W
1951 1340
OHARA, MIS 2870 1951 1000
SPAR MTN, MIS 2880 1981 •
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2905 1976 •
SALEM, MIS 3375 1980 390















GAYS, MOULTRIE, 12N, 6E
1946 90
AUX VASES, MIS 1970 1946 80
CARPER, MIS 2963 1963 10
DEVONIAN 3205 1955 10
•GERMANTOWN E, CLINTON, 1-2N, 4W
SILURIAN 2350 1956
ABD 1950, REV 1955
6 1 M DEV 3305
5 36 S 5 ML
1 37 S 16
1 38 L 3 MC
TRN 3310
•GILA, JASPER, 7-8N, 9E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2850 1957 SIL 4500
GILLESPIE-WYEN, MACOUPIN, 8N, 6W
UNNAMED, PEN 650 1915 ORD 2560
GLENARM, SANGAMON, 14N, 5W
SILURIAN 1680 1955 130 61 . 1 9
ABD 1957, REV 1959, ABD 1960, REV 1961



















4 130 1975 380
4 1 25 1961 430
5346 1961 350
278.4 19194.0 648 26 7 288 A
4 36 S 8 A
23 37 s 1 1 HL
219 3 40 0.14 s 15 AL
79 S 3 39 OL 6 AC
1 13 10 3 38 LS 7 AC
215 9 3 36 0.19 OL 7 AC
7 2 40 L 10 HL
26 5 L 30
26 5 39 L 9 A
16 39 S 10
SIL 1821
DEV 5522

















ABD 1957, REV 1968
1945 1600 155 9 104.
3095 1952 10
3220 1984 10
3235 1 948 690



































GRANDVIEW , EDGAR, 12-13N, 1 3W
PENNSYLVANI AN ORD 2694
GRANTFORK, MADISON, 5N, 5W
DEVONIAN 2000 1984 SIL 2400















AREA M BBLS COMP- CO-
PRO LETED MPL- AB- PROD-







IN ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR
.
PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
GRAYSON, SALINE, 8S , 7E
1957 90 1 .7 32.6 8 4
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2200 1983 10 1 S 14
CYPRESS, MIS 2515 1957 30 2 37 S 6
AUX VASES, MIS 2913 1961 10 1 38 L 4
SPAR MTN, MIS 1981 50 1 S
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2920 1957 * 3 37 L 6
GREENVILLE GAS + , BOND, 5N, 3W
L INGLE, DEV
GRIGGSVILLE, PIKE, 4S, 3W
SILURIAN
2240 1957





L 5 A TRN 3184
L 6 ORD 820
HADLEY, RICHLAND, 4N, 14W
SPAR MTN, MIS 2970 1976 MIS 3750
HALF MOON, WAYNE, IS, 9E
1947 1270
AUX VASES, MIS 3190 1951 20
OHARA, MIS 3280 1240
SPAR MTN, MIS 3280 1947 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3300 1947 *
















HALF MOON E, EDWARDS, IS, 1 OE




1954 1220 56 6 1995.
1
101 7 1 41
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2290 1984 70 5 5 S 8
HARDINSBURG, MIS 2330 1956 30 1 36 S 6
CYPRESS, MIS 2618 1959 50 4 38 S 8
SAMPLE, MIS 2675 1954 30 4 39 S 8
AUX VASES, MIS 2860 1955 990 76 1 1 41 S 15
OHARA, MIS 2965 1956 230 7 1 L 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 2970 1956 * 8 39 LS 10
MIS 4090
•HARCO E *, SALINE, 8S , 5E
1955 330
CYPRESS, MIS 2575 1955 120
AUX VASES, MIS 2865 1956 220
OHARA, MIS 2880 1955 40










1952 100 1 . 1 292. 1 10 2
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2020 1955 90 9 38 S 14




1 37 S 6
MIS 2967
HARRISBURG S, SALINE, 9S , 6E
CYPRESS, MIS







S 18 MIS 2903
HARRISTOWN, MACON, 16N, 1E
SILURIAN 2050 1954 1400 53.9 712.9 86 7 74 39 L 3 MU SIL 2200
HARRISTOWN S, MACON, 16N, IE
SILURIAN 2140 1975 110 5.1 134.8 8 1 L 20 SIL 2219
HAYES, DOUGLAS, CHAMPAIGN, 16N, 8E
TRENTON 480 0.0 154.7 43 5 31 L 90 CAM 3430

























LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF IN ONEO END OF GR





FUR KIND THI - STR- OEP-
. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
HELENA, LAWRENCE, 2N, 1 3W
ST. LOUIS, MIS 2978 1969

























































29 S 10 AL
36 S 15 AL
29 S 18 AL
36 S 12 AL
36 S to AL
34 S 20 AL
33 S 10 A
38 0. 24 S 13 A
35 22 S 14 A
37 S 1 1 AL
38 S 6 AL











HERRI CK S, FAYETTE/ 8N, 2E
DEVONIAN 3152 1982 60 0.0 0.0 4 L 14 DEV 3200
HERRI N, WILLIAMSON, 8S , 2E
CYPRESS, MIS
HERSMAN, BROWN, 1S, 3W
SILURIAN
2221 1965 10 0.0
ABD 1972
MIS 2682
ORD 1 1 70
•HICKORY HILL, MARION, IN, 4E
1964 90
CYPRESS, MIS 2478 1964 10
BENOIST, MIS 2645 1964 20
SPAR MTN, MIS 2833 1964 30
SALEM, MIS 3220 1982 10
HIDALGO, JASPER, 8N, 1 OE
MCCLOSKY, MIS
ST LOUIS, MIS




ABD 1972, REV 78, ABD 81
1940 260 2.7
2575 1940 250
264 1 1980 10
ABD 1952, REV 1965





1 36 S 10
2 37 S 7













HIDALGO N, CUMBERLAND, 9N, 9E
1946 24
SPAR MTN, MIS 2655 1946 240










HIGHLAND, MADISON, 4N, 5W
HARDIN, DEV

















ABD 1973, REV 1978
10 0.0
ABD 1962
165 1 1 13
1
21 2
146 1 1 1 1






















SEE PART I I ) NAME AND AGE
NUMBER OF WELLS
PRODUCT I ON -
AREA M BBLS COMP- CO-
YEAR PRO LETED MPL- AB - PROD-





FUR Kl ND THI - STR- DEF
TH DISC- IN I NG END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR
. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
(FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)













26 37 S 8
1 37 S 10
2 L 5
10 40 L 7
1 D 14
DEV 4500
HILLSBORO, MONTGOMERY, 9N, 3W
L1NGLE, DEV 2012 1962 30 0.0
ABD 1967
DEV 2153
HOFFMAN, CLINTON, IN, 2W
1939 360
CYPRESS, MIS 1 190 190
BENOIST, MIS 1320 1939 240








HOLLIDAY, FAYETTE, 9N, 3E
DEVONIAN 3150 1977 10 0.0 0.0 10
ABD 1978
DEV 3237
HOODVILLE E, HAMILTON, 5S , 7E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3365 1944 40 0.0 0.6 2
ABD 1944, REV 1979, ABD 1982
L 3 N MIS 4461








20 3 M MIS 2954
6 38 S 10 M
14 37 L 5 M
HORD N, EFFINGHAM, 6N, 6E
1958 60
CYPRESS, MIS 2430 1958 40
AUX VASES, MIS 2633 1959 30






•HORD S C, CLAY, 5N, 6E
AUX VASES, MIS
STE. GEN, MIS
1942 390 9.6 1815.0
2735 1955 50
2790 1942 390
ABD 1945, REV 1951
29 2 N MIS 3460
3 37 S 8 N
27 36 L 7 NC
HORNSBY NW, MACOUPIN, 9N, 6W
PENNSYLVANI AN PEN 666
HORNSBY S, MACOUPIN, 8N, 6W
PENNSYLVANI AN 640 1956 50 0,0 0.0 40 28
ABD 1957, REV 1959, ABD 1960
S 1 PEN 715
HOYLETON W, WASHINGTON, 1S, 2W
CLEAR CREEK, DEV 2895 1955 10 0.0 3.7 10 39
ABD 1964
L 12 SIL 2965
HUEY, CLINTON, 2N, 2W
BENOIST, MIS 1260 1945 120 0.2 7.7
ABD I 974, REV 1982
S 6 AL DEV 2851
HUEY S, CLINTON, 1-2N, 2-3W
1953 310
CYPRESS, MIS 1080 1953 190
SI LURI AN 2585 1956 1 10
















HUNT CITY E, JASPER, 7N, 1 4W
OHARA, MIS
FREDONIA, MIS






























NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETFD AND- UCING
END OF IN ONED END OF G






FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
R. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
HUNT CITY E, JASPER, 7N, 14W
ST. LOUIS, MIS
HUNT CITY S, JASPER, 7N. 1 4W
2187 1966
ABD 1954, REV 1965
1966 1 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 2392 1980 30
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2341 1966 •
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
10 39 D
HUTTON, COLES, UN, 1 0E
PENNSYLVANI AN 20 0.0 1.9 2
ABD 1946
S 15 ORD 3437
ILLIOPOLIS, SANGAMON, 16N, 2W
SILURIAN 1765 1977 60 09 15.4 2 SIL 1823






























37 0.20 L 4 AC
ABD 1946, REV 1 954 , ABD 1977
INA N. JEFFERSON, 4S, 3E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2940 1949 10 0.0 0.7 10
ABO 1950
MIS 3689
EDGAR, CLARK, 12N, 13-14W
ISABEL, PEN 345 1941 110 0.5 15 AL MIS 1600












































































































» I NMAN W C, GALLATIN, 7-8S, 9-10E
1940 4110
PENNSYLVANI AN 925 210
PENNSYLVANIAN 1630 *
BIEHL, PEN 1750 «
PALESTINE, MIS 1765 1947 40
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2080 130
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2140 1943 1340
HARDINSBURG, MIS 2300 1947 300
CYPRESS, MIS 2475 1942 2370
SAMPLE, MIS 2610 50
RENAULT, MIS 2775 1949 30
AUX VASES, MIS 2790 1949 1020
OHARA, MIS 2815 300
SPAR MTN, MIS 2815 1940 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2940 1941 «










































































































































































24 25 1940 »






































IOLA S, CLAY, 4N, 5E
1947 440
BENOIST, MIS 2490 1948 180
SPAR MTN, MIS 2590 290
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2650 1947 tt
CARPER, MIS 3900 1967 10
DEVONIAN 4238 1980 30
34 12 A
12 36 S 10 AL
1 1 L 6 AC
10 37 L 3 AC
1 38 S 7
2 S 8
IOLA W, CLAY, 5N, 5E
MCCLOSKY, MIS














4275 1956 1 10
145 95 A
1 38 L 3 AC
37 36 S 12 A
85 37 16 S 12 A
24 39 27 L 12 A
6 39 L 90 A
'IRVINGTON E, JEFFERSON, IS, 1E
1951 340
PENNSYLVANI AN 1030 1951 40
CYPRESS, MIS 1750 1955 120
BENOIST, MIS 1950 1955 200
27 25
5 32 S 15
7 37 S 15
18 37 S
IRVINGTON N, WASHINGTON, 1N, 1S, 1W
1953 310
CYPRESS, MIS 1340 60
BENOIST, MIS 1470 1953 250
28 25 A
5 37 S 16 AL
22 39 S 6 AL
IRVINGTON W, WASHINGTON, IS, 1W
CYPRESS, MIS 1460 1963
«IUKA, MARION, 2N, 4E
1947 1240
AUX VASES, MIS 2528 1960 40
OHARA, MIS 2650 720
SPAR MTN, MIS 2660 »
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2750 1947 •
ST. LOUIS, MIS 2775 1952 270
SALEM, MIS 2999 1979 430
85 2 2 55 M
3 37 S 1 1 M
7 L 5 MC
8 L 15 MC
34 2 39 L 10 MC
15 37 L 5 MC
29 3 2 L 7
I UKA S, MARION, 2N, 4E
1971 370
OHARA, MIS 2705 1983 310
SPAR MTN, MIS 2730 1983 »
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2680 1971 tt
ST LOUIS, MIS 2881 1982 30











IUKA W, MARION, 2N, 3-4E
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)








SEE PART I I )
















LETEO MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF IN ONED END OF GR
.














IUKA W, MARION, 2N, 3-4E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2700 1955
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
5 2 37 L





















































































40 s X AM
61 30 S X AM
435 31 s 48 AM
230 29 S X AM
1 35 S 21 A
1 S 22
1 L X
1940 9590 189.6 54956.7 532 1 2 216 A
BETHEL, MIS 2950 30 3 36 S 12 AL
AUX VASES, MIS 3020 3210 181 38 0. 14 S 20 AL
OHARA, MIS 3120 1943 8390 36 1 38 OL 10 AC
SPAR MTN, MIS 3150 * 14 1 1 38 OL 8 AC
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3170 1940 « 455 38 0.17 OL 15 AC
ST. LOUIS, MIS 3256 1961 140 13 38 L 14 A
SALEM, MIS 3852 1960 350 21 39 L AC
ULLIN. MIS 3933 1980 20 2 L 5
JOHNSONVILLE N, WAYNE, IN, 6E
1943 190
OHARA, MIS 3190 1943 190
SPAR MTN, MIS 3220 •
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3250 1943 •




ABD 1966, REV 68.ABD 69, REV 80.ABD 84
36 0.17 OL 3 AC
L 8 AC
38 0. 17 OL 3 AC



























































































SEE PART I I )
PAY ZONE AREA
YEAR PRO- -
DEP- OF VED DUR-
TH DISC- IN ING
NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG FUR
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR PERC-
1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT
DEEPEST
TEST
KIND THI - STR- DEP-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT)
"JOHNSTON CITY N E, WILLIAMSON, 8S, 3E
AUX VASES, MIS 2818 1969
-JUNCTION, GALLATIN, 9S , 9E
1939 380
PENNSYLVANI AN 1 150 1947 30
WALTERSBURG, MIS 1 750 1939 300
HARDINSBURG, MIS 2120 1949 30
CYPRESS, MIS 2275 1954 20
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2730 1955 10
32 7 M
4 35 S 7 ML
26 37 S 14 ML
1 34 S 5 ML
2 37 s 12 ML
1 37 L 9 MC
"JUNCTION E, GALLATIN, 8-9S, 9E
1953 190
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2000 1953 140
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2119 1973 10





















10 36 S 16 ML
5 s 20
3 37 s 10 ML
3 36 s 4 ML
3 37 L 6 MC




PEN 510 1910 170







KEENSBURG E, WABASH, 2S, 1 3W
1939 40
OHARA, MIS 2705 1945 40
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2710 1939 S
KEENSBURG S, WABASH, 2-3S, 1 3W
ABD 1947, REV 1984
3
1





PENNSYLVANI AN 1 145 1944 150
CYPRESS, MIS 2385 1951 130
OHARA, MIS 2715 1944 30
SALEM, MIS 3200 1973 20
1154.6 31 17 A
16 33 S 15 AL
1 1 36 S 9 AL
2 38 L 10 AC
2 L 8





































KEENVILLE E, WAYNE, IS, 5E
1951 140
SPAR MTN, MIS 3075 1967 90
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3120 1 951 B
ST LOUIS, MIS 3190 1967 10
SALEM, MIS 3709 1977 60
10 5
1 L 4
6 37 L 10




MCCLOSKY, MIS 2625 1942
KELL E, JEFFERSON, MARION, 1N-1S, 3E
50 0.0 14.2 5
ABD 1944, REV 1958, ABD 1962
1979 220
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2640 1981 10
ST LOUIS, MIS 2841 1979 170







































































































KELL W, MARION, IN, 2E
MCCLOSKY , MIS 2354 1962
KELLERVILLE, ADAMS, BROWN, 1-2S. 5W
SILURIAN 637 1959





















4424 1 959 40
12 1 1 26 A
1 37 S 7 AL
57 37 0.22 S 10 A
18 37 S 9 A
49 38 S 9 AL
6 LS 5 AC
8 1 1 37 L 7 AC
2 1 37 L 4
1 39 S 10 A
2 36 L 55 A
•KENNER N, CLAY, 3N, 6E
194 7 390
BENOIST, MIS 2755 1947 390
MCCLOSKY
,

















ABD 1952, REV 1967, ABD 1978
A
37 S 5 A
S 6
37 L 10 AC
1947 410
CYPRESS. MIS 2600 1947 350
BENOIST, MIS 2705 1947 230
RENAULT, MIS 2802 1960 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2837 1960 1 10
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2870 1947 20


















KEYESPORT. CLINTON, 3N, 2W
BENOIST, MIS
•KINCAID C, CHRISTIAN, 13-14N, 3W
1955 2660 65. 1 5828.
1
152 4 1 04 MU
CEDAR VALLEY, DEV 1800 1955 2620 147 38 DS 19 MU
SI LURI AN 1874 1959 50 5 4 38 D 7
"KING, JEFFERSON, 3-4S, 3E
1942 1440
RENAULT, MIS 2718 1 959 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2725 1942 1390
OHARA, MIS 2765 1942 320
SPAR MTN, MIS 2815 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2640 1942 «
1 1 3 33 A
1 39 S X A
105 39 17 s 15 AL
1 1 L 10 AC
7 40 16 LS 10 AC
4 L 5 AC
KING N, JEFFERSON, 3N, 3E
1981 210
OHARA, MIS 2875 1981 210
MCCLOSKY MIS 2910 1 981 «
ST LOUIS, MIS 3070 1 981 10
KINMUNDY, MARION, 4N, 2-3E
BENOIST, MIS
SALEM, MIS




19 1 1 15
2 34 S 3
1 36 L 7




















LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO ETED AND- UC 1 NG FUR
END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC-
1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT
(» SECONDARY
RECOVERY














KINMUNDY, MARION, 4N, 2-3E (CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
CARPER, MIS
KINMUNDY N, MARION, 4N, 3E
BENOIST, MIS
LACLEDE, FAYETTE, 5N, 4E
BENOIST, MIS
3384 1962 250
ABD 1960, REV 1962
2050 1953 10 0.0 2.9 3 1
ABD 1954, REV 1951, ABD 1 974 , REV 1984
2335 1943 110 7.3 48.1 13 4 8 36 18 S
MIS 2301
15 A DEV 4087













30 S 7 AL
32 0. 23 S 8 AL










2670 1944 1 120
264 9 1964 «
2690 1940 *
3282 1982 50
61 1 66 A
31 S 3 A
1 36 S 14 AL
1 L 10 AC
10 L 6
59 1 40 0. 28 L 7 AC
3 L 8
















































7 3 31 S 10
1 1 S 4
1 39 L 6
1946 330
BETHEL, MIS 2520 1949 280
OHARA, MIS 2670 80
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2720 1946 «
24 6 12 M
19 6 36 S 6 ML
4 L 6 MC
1 39 L 12 MC
LANGEWISCH-KUESTER, MARION, IN, IE
1910 120
UNNAMED, PEN 795 1951 10




LAWLER, GALLATIN, 9S , 8E
1982 50
PENNSYLVANI AN 1050 1982 10
PALESTINE, MIS 1324 1984 40
3
3































7364 77 16 2950 A
19 28 S X A
6 S X A
1430 7 6 36 S 40 A
23 S 15 A
590 1 33 S 15 A
X 8 S X
8 34 S 10 A
31 3 33 S 10 A
339 4 33 S 15 A
4667 40 2 40 S 30 A
255 29 2 35 S 8 A
1015 1 38 S 20 A
152 24 37 S 7 A
3 2 L 3
44 ISGS/ ILLINOIS PETROLEUM 127
Table 8. Continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCT OF OIL DEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE AREA M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY TEST
YEAR PRO- LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
(« SECONDARY DEP- OF VED DUR- TO TO ETED AND- UCI NG FUR KIND THI - STR- OEP-
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC- OF CKN - UCT- ZONE TH
SEE PART 1 1 ) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1964 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)





S 8 AAUX VASES, MIS 1775
OHARA, MIS 1750 14520 16 1 L 8 A
SPAR MTN, MIS 1860 • 120 1 33 LS 4 A
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1860 • 1236 17 4 40 L 10 A
ST LOUIS, MIS 1660 350 17 1 35 L 10 A
ULLIN, MIS 2415 1983 10 1 L 6
SALEM, MIS 1955 190 13 1 36 L 2 A
DEVONIAN 2934 1975 60 14 39 L 12
TRENTON ,ORD 4492 1978 80 1 L 40
LAWRENCE COUNTY DIVISION, LAWRENCE, CRAWFORD
1900







SEE LAWRENCE COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTION
38340 2645.7 392408.5 7453 77 16 2982









9 35 S 13
42 33 s 15
7 36 s 6
1 L 16
7 L 2
16 40 L 1 1
•LEXINGTON, WABASH, IS, 14W
1982 170
CYPRESS, MIS 2585 1953 10
BENOIST, MIS 2733 1972 20
OHARA, MIS 2912 1968 130
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2970 1947 «
DEVONIAN 4912 1982 10
A
AL
LEXINGTON N, WABASH, IS, 14W
STE. GEN, MIS 2915 1951
•LILLYV1LLE, CUMBERLAND, EFFINGHAM, 8-9N, 6-7E
20 0.0 6.4 3
ABD 1958, REV 1981, ABO 1982
1946 210
SPAR MTN, MIS 2433 1968 210








LILLYV1LLE N. CUMBERLAND, 9N, 7E
1974 80 22 6 597. 1 5
SPAR MTN, MIS 2405 1974 80 3
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2440 1974 « 5
SALEM, MIS 2840 1974 60 4






LIS. JASPER, 7N, 9E
SPAR MTN, MIS
LITCHFIELD. MONTGOMERY, 8-9N, 5W
UNNAMED, PEN
LITCHFIELD S, MONTGOMERY, 8N, 5W
PENNSYLVANIAN
3022 1964 10 0.0
ABD 1967
1 60 0.0 240 19
ABD 1904, REV 42, ABO X , REV 81, ABD 82
S 5 MIS 3050
23 24 S D STP 3000
S 3 DEV 1920
•LIVINGSTON, MADISON, 6N, 6W
PENNSYLVANIAN 500 16.0 780 6 78 2 34 35 S 15 ML ORD 2378
•LIVINGSTON S , MADISON, 5-6N, 6W
PENNSYLVANIAN 530 1950 690 20 8 677.6 81 7 ML ORD 2480
•LOCUST GROVE, WAYNE, IN, 9E
1951
AUX VASES, MIS 3215 1951
OHARA, MIS 3240 1951
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3280 1951



































I N I NG END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR.
Kl NO THI - STR-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE
NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1981 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE
LOCUST GROVE S, WAYNE, IS, 9E
1953 220
AUX VASES, MIS 3155 1982 40
OHARA, MIS 3248 1958 teo
SPAR MTN, MIS 3300 1953 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3286 1958 »













MIS 2920 1968 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 3028 1966 20
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3082 1966 s





LOGOOTEE, FAYETTE, 6N, 3E
CARPER, MIS 3450 1984 10 0.0
LONG BRANCH, SALINE, HAMILTON, 7S, 6E
1950 1 10 2.4 344 2 14 5 A
PALESTINE, MIS 2070 1950 20 2 S 8 AL
CYPRESS, MIS 2745 1951 20 3 37 S 13 AL
AUX VASES, MIS 3095 80 8 37 S 9 AL
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3220 1950 20 2 37 L 5 AC
LONG BRANCH S, SALINE, 8S , 6E
CYPRESS, MIS 2660 1955 10 0.4 9.3
ABD 197 1, REV 1984
FAYETTE, EFFINGHAM, 6-9N, 2-4E
1937 26090
CYPRESS, MIS 1500 22650
BETHEL, MIS 1540 10390
BENOIST, MIS 1550 1937 7530
AUX VASES, MIS 1600 2040
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1785 1955 30
CARPER, MIS 2830 1952 50
DEVONIAN 3000 1937 3600












36 25 S 30 A
38 24 S 15 A
38 20 s 10 A
37 17 s 6 AL
37 L 4 AC
36 s 9 AL
28 48 D 15 A
L 12 A





RENAULT, MIS 2735 1978 20
SPAR MTN, MIS 2860 1974 540
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2872 1974 s
SALEM, MIS 3336 1974 20
















"LOUISVILLE N, CLAY, 4N, 6E
AUX VASES, MIS
SPAR MTN, MIS
LOUISVILLE S, CLAY, 3N, 6E
AUX VASES, MIS
OHARA, MIS
LYNCHBURG, JEFFERSON, 3S, 4E
1953 120 0.0 57.3 9
2755 1953 40 2
2812 1961 80 7
ABD 1956, REV 1962, ABD 1973, REV 1974
MCCLOSKY, MIS
1 960 20 0.0 1.5 20
2823 1960 10 10
2893 1960 10 10










8 AC MIS 4004
•MCKINLEY, WASHINGTON, 3S, 4W
1940 260








MACEDONIA, FRANKLIN, 5S, 4E
1961 30 1 .6 1 1 .7 2
SALEM, MIS 4 124 1978 20 1
ULLIN, MIS 4097 1961 10

























NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE
LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL
TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR KIND THI- STR-
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC- OF CKN- UCT-









MACEDONIA N, FRANKLIN, 5S , 4E
SALEM, MIS 3765 1983
MAIN C , CRAWFORD, LAWRENCE, JASPER, 5-8N, 10-14W
1906 64240 1886 7 239203 5 12857 159 83 4140
CUBA, PEN SIO 64040 76 1 32 S X ML
UNNAMED, PEN 750 • 4 s 5 ML
ROBINSON, PEN 950 « 1 1094 155 81 35 s 25 ML
PENNSYLVANI AN 1250 • 65 s X ML
BARLOW, MIS 1201 1968 10 1 OL 10
CYPRESS, MIS 1480 1954 800 S3 1 34 s 15 ML
PAINT CREEK, MIS 1280 5140 X 36 s 30 ML
BETHEL, MIS 1400 • 199 1 1 36 s 18 ML
RENAULT, MIS 1564 1979 320 27 1 s 10
AUX VASES, MIS 1430 4030 21 1 2 2 35 s 15 ML
SPAR MTN, MIS 1515 850 9 s 6 MC
MCCL ( OBLONG ) , MIS 1400 * 156 1 35 L X MC
SALEM, MIS 1815 1947 300 15 1 37 L 5 MC
DEVONIAN 2795 194 1 550 20 40 L 1 1 MC
TRENTON, ORD 3900 1976 460 26 L 75
















5619.8 215 6 5 107 A
80 2 1 38 S 15 A
26 1 3 27 L 3 AC
18 1 1 L 1 AC
99
1





9 39 L 4
3 L 7
MAPLE GROVE S C, EDWARDS, IN, 1 OE
1945 1220
OHARA, MIS 3260 1951 1 1 70
SPAR MTN, MIS 3275 •
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3275 »
SALEM, MIS 3850 1976 40
ULLIN, MIS 4170 1977 10
75 5 4 66
31 40 L 6
20 5 L 6
32 3 38 L 6
3 1 L 85
1 L 28
MARCOE, JEFFERSON, 3S, 2E
1938 50 13.2 88 2 5
SPAR MTN, MIS 2700 1976 50 10




MARINE, MADISON, 4N, 6W
DEV-SIL 1700 1943 2470 70 5 12381 4 148 111 35 28 L 20 R ORD 261!
MARINE W, MADISON, 5N, 7W
DEVONIAN
MARION, WILLIAMSON, 9S , 3E
MARION E, WILLIAMSON, 9S, 3E
BETHEL, MIS
1653 1965 100 0.0 25 2 6
ABD 1978
1950 20 0.0 0.8 2
AUX VASES, MIS 2385 1950 10
OHARA, MIS 2470 1975 10
ABD 1951, REV 1975




2295 1959 10 0.7 2.6 2
ABD 1963
215 1960 70 0.0 0.0 3
ABD 1966
MARKHAM CITY, JEFFERSON, 2-3S, 4E
STE GEN, MIS 3070 1942 340 13 5 1 689 6 19
S 5
L 8





10 A MIS 4050
MARKHAM CITY N, JEFFERSON, WAYNE, 2S , 4-5E
1943 310 12 4 1493. 1 23 1
AUX VASES, MIS 2950 1944 120












BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE AREA M BBLS
AND RANGE YEAR PRO-
(« SECONDARY DEP- OF VED DUR- TO
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN ING END OF
SEE PART 1 I ) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1984
•MARKHAM CITY W, JEFFERSON, 2-3S, 4E
1945 830 83.2 2779.
3
AUX VASES, MIS 2905 1945 350
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3035 1946 390
SALEM, MIS 3774 1969 580
•MARTINSVILLE, CLARK, 9- ION, 13-14W
1907 2700 X X
SHALLOW, PEN 255 2400
CASEY, PEN 500 «
MARTINSVILLE, MIS 480 620
CARPER, MIS 1340 1050
DEVONIAN 1550 700
TRENTON, ORD 2700 520
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
OF OIL
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO ETED AND- UCING FUR
END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC-





OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH


























SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTION




















MASSILON, WAYNE, EDWARDS, IS, 9-10E
OHARA, MIS
SALEM, MIS
1946 80 0.0 91.4 4
3255 1946 70 3




MASSILON S, EDWARDS, IS, 1 OE
OHARA, MIS 3315 1947 30 0.0 0.3
ABD 1947, REV 1982









1939 6520 124.2 20917.
7
610 13 7 24 8 A
1750 1939 3520 274 6 3 39 0. 16 S 13 A
1900 590 30 1 32 S 15 AL
1950 1944 4940 417 10 4 38 0. 21 S 12 A
2010 * 9 37 L 5 AC
2236 1977 60 4 L 6
2400 1984 40 3 3 S 6
2950 1955 540 32 39 s 10 A
3162 1970 50 5 34 9
•MATTOON N, COLES, 1 3N , 7E
SPAR MTN, MIS 1902 1960
MATTOON S, CUMBERLAND, 11N, 7E
1962 60
CARPER, MIS 3035 1962 50
DEVONIAN 3252 1982 10
MAUNIE E, WHITE, 6S , 1 IE
•MAUNIE N C, WHITE, 5-6S, 10-1 1 E
,
ABD 1966, REV 1982
1951 80
TAR SPRI NGS, MIS 2280 1962 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2870 1951 70




1 35 S 8
5 35 S 20
1941 2140
PENNSYLVANI AN 1320 10
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2305 1952 130
TAR SPRI NGS, MIS 2350 160
HARD1NSBURG, MIS 2565 10
SAMPLE, MIS 2830 490
BETHEL, MIS 2820 1941 *
RENAULT, MIS 2935 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2930 1943 870
OHARA, MIS 2995 1944 890
SPAR MTN, MIS 3025 1947 8
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3035 1945 »
SALEM, MIS 3874 1980 40
ULLIN, MIS 3950 1980 40
15.0 5091 .
4
180 1 47 A
1 34 S 20 AL
10 37 S 12 AL
10 35 S 10 AL
1 36 S 10 A
2 35 S 13 AL
31 1 35 S 13 AL
1 36 L 2 AC
93 35 S 1 3 AL
8 37 L 4 AC























(• SECONDARY DEP- OF VED DUR- TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF OR. PERC- OF CKN - UCT- ZONE TH
SEE PART 1 I ) NAME AND ABE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
•MAUNIE SOUTH C , WHITE, 6S, 10- 1 1
E
1941 1760 29 1 7562.8 177 1 55 A DEV 4908
BRIDGEPORT, PEN 1400 180 1 1 24 S 7 AL
BIEHL, PEN 1649 1959 • 3 31 S X AL
DEGONIA, MIS 1900 1942 130 14 35 s 10 AL
PALESTINE, MIS 2010 1941 640 54 1 35 s 17 AL
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2210 20 2 37 s 19 AL
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2270 1942 830 53 35 s 16 AF
CYPRESS, MIS 2590 4 00 31 36 s 10 AL
BETHEL, MIS 2735 10 1 37 s X AL
AUX VASES, MIS 2845 1941 180 15 37 s 12 AL
SPAR MTN, MIS 2900 40 1 L 8 AC
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2920 • 4 35 L 6 AC
ST LOUIS, MIS 3293 1975 10 1 L 9
SALEM, MIS 3874 1973 10 1 L
ULLIN, MIS 3964 1975 10 1 L 6























MAYBERRY N, WAYNE, 2S , 6E
1948 60
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3330 1948 40
SALEM, MIS 4137 1982 20
ULLIN, MIS 4 190 1981 10
MAYBERRY S, HAMILTON, WAYNE, 3S, 6E





1981 90 7.4 41 .0 5
SALEM, MIS 4180 1981 SO 4
ULLN, MIS 4350 1981 10 1
MECHANICSBURG, SANGAMON, 16N, 3W
SILURIAN 1734 1972 7.6 237.1
•MELROSE, CLARK, 9N, 1 3W
ISABEL, PEN
MELROSE S, CLARK, 9N 1 3W
ISABEL, PEN
•MILETUS, MARION, 4N, 4E
20 0.0 2
ABD 1959, REV 1964, ABD 1969
1947 350
BENOIST, MIS 2140 1947 130
AUX VASES, MIS 2200 1947 170
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2350 1947 130
CARPER, MIS 3650 1981 10
HARDIN, DEV 3820 1984 10
26 5 14 A
8 35 S 7 A
1 1 1 36 S 7 A







MILLERSBURG, BONO, 4N, 4W
2130 1967 20 1
ABD 1971















3546 1 960 20
3970 1961 740



















s 1 1 A





MILLS PRAIRIE, EDWAROS, IN, 14W
OHARA, MIS 2925 1948 10
ABD 1952































DUR- TO UCING FUR
ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR PERC-








MILLS PRAIRIE N, EDWARDS, IN, I 4W
OHARA, MIS 2925 1953
Ml TCHELLSVILLE, SALINE, 10S, 6E
30 1.2 61
ABD 1956, REV 1984
1955 30
DEGONIA, MIS 1330 1955 10
WALTERSBURG, MIS 1505 1955 10
CYPRESS, MIS 2107 1973 10
3 1
1 35 S 6
1 38 s 9
1 s 20
L 5 MC MIS 3789
MIS 2452
•MODE, SHELBY, ION, 4E
1961 360
BETHEL, MIS 1682 1961 140
BEN01ST, MIS 1742 1961 360
AUX VASES, MIS 1772 1961 40
20 1 5
9 35 S 12
13 34 S 8
3 37 S 8
•MONTROSE, EFFINGHAM, 8N, 7E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2523 1968
•MONTROSE N, CUMBERLAND, 9N, 7E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2500 1969
«MT. AUBURN C, CHRISTIAN, 15N, 1-2W
SILURIAN 1920 1943 148 37 28























































34 S 20 AL
36 28 S 20 AL
S 15 AL
35 S 10 AL
36 S 10 AL
36 S 13 AL
S 25 AL
38 1 7 S 15 AL




35 OL 5 AC










MT. ERIE N, WAYNE, 1N, 9E
1944 300 10.7 498 3 24 1
AUX VASES, MIS 31 10 1944 140 8
OHARA, MIS 3170 1949 200 3




POTTSVILLE, PEN 605 1942





5 33 16 S 6 A SIL 1878
MT. VERNON, JEFFERSON, 3S, 3E
1943 250
AUX VASES, MIS 2665 1943 70
OHARA, MIS 2750 1943 180












MT. VERNON N, JEFFERSON, 2S , 3E
1 956 30
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2675 1956 20





MURDOCK, DOUGLAS, 16N, 1 OE
PENNSYLVANI AN 370 1955 10 0.0 0.0 3
ABD 1957, REV 1961, ABD 1968
16 PEN 424


















IN ING END OF
ACRES 1984 1984
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB - PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF IN ONED END OF G




FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
R. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)














NASHVILLE N, WASHINGTON, 1-2S, 3W
DEVONIAN 2750 1979 860 88 9 770.7 49 4 48 SIL 2893




















NEOGA, CUMBERLAND, ION, 7E
CARPER, MIS 3510 1983 10 0.0 0.0 10 SIL 4007
NEW BADEN E, CLINTON, IN, 5W
SILURIAN 1935 1958 290 4.5 299 23 1 2 39 L 15 R SIL 2200














ABD 1948, REV 1952, ABD 1954, REV 1956
440 8 232.9 39
M DEV 2832
32 S 3 ML
29 30 S 10 ML
S 20 M
11 MU SIL 1855
NEW CITY S, CHRISTIAN, 14N, 4W
SILURIAN
























































294 1 27 11 1 24
1
A
4 32 S 13 AL
1 1 s 7 AL
s X AL
139 1 33 s 20 AL
s X AL
12 34 s 10 AL
1 1 36 s 10 AL
23 25 s 10 AL
142 1 1 36 40 s 20 AL
227 35 19 s 26 ALF
3 2 35 L 10 ALF
1 102 1 6 35 s 20 ALF
62 1 36 s 20 ALF
94 9 7 3 37 24 s 27 ALF
12 1 34 8
632 1 2 37 19 s 15 ALF
85 4 39 OL 6 AC
57 38 LS 10 AC
346 10 37 33 OL 8 AC
77 6 36 L X
68 5 37 L 16 AC
36 4 36 L 6 AC
28 L















3 35 S 18 AF
1 36 S 16 AF
1 35 S 8 AF
2 36 S 10 AF
1 37 S 7 AF
1 37 L 5 AF
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS
ILLINOIS GEOLOGIC**
SURVEY ' "IRVRY








SEE PART I I )
PAY ZONE AREA
YEAR PRO-
DEP- OF VED DUR-
TH DISC- IN ING
NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR




FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)









2 35 S 8 TF
1 24 S 10 TF
3 37 S 30 TF
MIS 3068





























38 27 S 12 AF
36 s 8 AF
39 s 12 AF




NEW HEBRON E + , CRAWFORD, 6N, 1 2W
AUX VASES, MIS 1555 1954
•NEW MEMPHIS, CLINTON, IN, IS, 5W
SILURIAN 1980 1952
50 0.0 0.3 4 35 S 4 MIS 1571
ABD 1965
940 33.0 2845.6 54 51 41 R TRN 2900
NEW MEMPHIS N, CLINTON, IN, 5W
DEV-SIL 2050 1954 350 29.9 276.1 24 4 23 40 L 15 ORD 2915
NEW MEMPHIS S, CLINTON, WASHINGTON,
SILURIAN
1S, 5W
2000 1952 20 0.0 0.7 20 041
ABD 1952, REV 1956, ABD 1961
L 25 ORD 2914
•NEWTON, JASPER, 6N, 9E
STE. GEN, MIS
NEWTON N, JASPER, 7N, 1 OE
MCCLOSKY, MIS
NEWTON W, JASPER, 6-7N, 9E
SPAR MTN, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS














50 1.2 1165 6
ABD 1962, REV 1969
100 0.1 9.8 7
ABD 1948, REV 1960, ABD 1966, REV 1976
790 7.4 351
. 2 50 3 1
790 17
« 40 3 1
ABD 1947, REV 1952, ABD 1953, REV 1961
80
2880 1981 10














L 6 MC MIS 3040











L 14 MIS 4460
•OAKDALE, JEFFERSON, 2S , 4E
1956 490
AUX VASES, MIS 2860 1956 410
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2985 1956 1 10
37 1 1 6 MIS 3850
28 1 38 S 35
10 1 37 L 5
OAKDALE N, JEFFERSON, 2S , 4E
1960 190
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2932 1960 1 70
ST LOUIS, MIS 2990 1982 60









OAK GROVE (IND), GALLATIN, 8S, 11E
CYPRESS, MIS 24 10 1984 10 1.1 MIS 2861


















IN ING END OF
ACRES 1980 1984
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
OF OIL
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG




FUR KIND THI - STR-
PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE
DEP-
TH
1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
OAKLEY, MACON, 16N, 3E
CEDAR VALLEY, DEV 2283 1954
•OAK POINT, CLARK, JASPER, 8-9N, 14W
19S2
ISABEL, PEN 560 1955
AUX VASES, MIS 1185 1955
CARPER. MIS 2220 1952
1 90 6 24 6 11











OAK POINT W, CLARK, CUMBERLAND, 9N, 11E, 1 4W
1955 130
AUX VASES
, MIS 1 190 1955 120
SPAR MTN, MIS X 1980 20






OCONEE, SHELBY, ION, IE
L INGLE, DEV 2850 1975 70 0.3 26 . 7 40 S 6 DEV 3139
ODIN, MARION, 2N, I -2E
1945 350
CYPRESS, MIS 1750 1945 340
BENOIST, MIS 1912 1 963 10
MCCLOSKY
,
MIS 2085 1957 30
5.0 1899.6 34 1 22 A DEV 3597
30 1 37 S 13 AL
1 37 S 3
4 37 L 12 A
OKAWVILLE, WASHINGTON, 1S, 4W







•OLD RIPLEY, BONO, 5N, 4W
1954 920
PENNSYLVANI AN 600 1954 890
BENOIST, MIS 875 1982 20








OLD RIPLEY N, BOND, 5N , 4W
HARDIN, DEV





1991 1962 20 0.0 3.0 1 35 S 1
ABD 1966
1938 4030 33.8 8538.0 238 5 36
2918 1960 90 6 37 S X
3005 1943 3960 15 37 0. 19 L 6
3050 1946 « 78 37 19 L 5
3100 1938 * 147 5 37 0. 19 L 6
• OLNEY S, RICHLAND, 3N, 1 OE
1937 1200
OHARA, MIS 3142 1962 1 130
SPAR MTN, MIS 3100 »
MCCLOSKY, MIS 31 15 *
SALEM, MIS 3800 1981 70






































































































TO ETED AND- UC I NG FUR
END OF IN ONED END OF GR PERC-
1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT
KIND THI
- STR- DEP-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT)






















13 2 3 M
3 41 S 6 M
1 38 S X M
3 1 37 L 8 MCF













"OMAHA S, GALLATIN, SALINE, 8S, 7-8E
1951 150
PENNSYLVANI AN 550 1984 10
CYPRESS, MIS 2535 1953 90
AUX VASES, MIS 2870 1955 70
SPAR MTN, MIS 2865 1951 10
OMAHA W, SALINE, GALLATIN, 7-8S, 7-8E
5.2 101 .







5 36 S 15
6 3 38 S 1 1
1 37 L 1
1950 200 14. 6 504. 1 17 15 A
CYPRESS, MIS 2600 1950 1 10 9 38 S 14 AL
SAMPLE, MIS 2600 1967 120 8 38 S 12
AUX VASES, MIS 2800 1950 30 3 37 S 30 AL
OHARA, MIS 2890 1983 30 1 L 2
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2910 * 3 38 L 8 AC



























OPDYKE, JEFFERSON, 3S, 4E
1961 80
OHARA, MIS 3016 1962 80
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3074 1961 *
ORCHARDVI LLE C, WAYNE, 1N, 5E




ABD 1967, REV 1979
1956 30
PAINT CREEK, MIS 2655 1956 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2780 1971 20
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2925 1984 10
0.8 27.3









1950 620 32. 1 931 . 2 49 5 36 A
SAMPLE, MIS 2655 1958 10 1 36 S A
AUX VASES, MIS 2800 1951 420 32 36 S 16 AL
OHARA, MIS 2880 120 5 37 L 3 AC
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2905 1950 a 6 L 5 AC
SALEM, MIS 3320 1980 130 10 5 L 8
• ORIENT, FRANKLIN, 7S , 2E
AUX VASES, MIS 2660 1965 1 . 204.
9
ORIENT N, FRANKLIN, 7S , 2E
AUX VASES














2734.3 50 1 13
40 37 S 15
12 37 S X
16 1 36 L 5
2 L 30
1 L 14
OSKALOOSA E, CLAY, 3N, 5-6E
AUX VASES, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS
1947 30 0.0 35 2 2
























































NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
COMP- CO-
LETEO MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF IN ONED END OF G






FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
R. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH








PANA, CHRISTIAN, 11-12N, IE
BENOIST, MIS
PANA CEN, CHRISTIAN, UN, 1E
BENOIST, MIS 1528 1978
PANA S, CHRISTIAN, 11N, 1E
DEVONIAN 2881 1974












PANKEYVILLE, SALINE, 9S , 6E
CYPRESS, MIS
AUX VASES, MIS































































39 S 10 A






35 S 12 A
37 s 20 A
L 10 A










PARKERSBURG S, EDWARDS, 1N, 1 4W
1948 650
PENNSYLVANI AN 1400 1950 80
CYPRESS 2750 1954 90
BETHEL, MIS 2815 1948 250
OHARA, MIS 3039 1982 80
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3104 1982 a
SALEM, MIS 3690 1 981 80
48 12 4 38
8 2 41 S 10









3 1 L 5
1 1 2 L 10
PARKERSBURG W, RICHLAND, EDWARDS, 2N,
1943 360
AUX VASES, MIS 3142 1980 10
OHARA, MIS 3220 1945 330
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3260 1 943 *
SALEM, MIS 3789 1980 140










SONORA, MIS 671 1963 650
DEVONIAN 1100 1964 20
45 44
42 32 S 12
3 37 S 12
PASSPORT N, RICHLAND, 5N, 9E
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)




















NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO- --
LETED MPL- AB
- PROD- SUL-
TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC-






KIND THI - STR- DEP-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT)
PASSPORT N, RICHLAND, 5N, 9E
AUX VASES, MIS 2940 1959
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
6 10 3 36 S













14 1 3 A
1 37 S 9
9 1 38 S 15 AL
1 36 S 8 A






PASSPORT W, CLAY, 4N, 8E
STE. GEN, MIS







3030 1954 180 0.0 69.7 13





















39 0. 31 S 9 D
40 0. 28 D 10 D
42 L 25 D
"PATOKA E, MARION, 4N, IE
1941 580
CYPRESS, MIS 1340 1941 580
BENOIST, MIS 1465 SO
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1635 1953 40







36 0.18 S 16 D
36 0.23 S 10 D
34 L 8 D
35 D 30 R
•PATOKA S, MARION, 3N, IE
1953 1060
CYPRESS, MIS 1350 1953 830
BENOIST, MIS 1461 1959 230
SPAR MTN
,
MIS 1624 1959 50
DEVONIAN 2978 1979 40
TRENTON, ORD 3990 1973 200
88 67 A
63 36 S 10 A
20 37 s 15 A
2 s 5 A
1 L 10
6 43 L 18
PATOKA W, FAYETTE, 4N, 1W
BENOIST, MIS





























1939 8580 857.4 34139.7 807 47 5 452 A
795 1943 1840 1 36 S 10 AF
1 350 * 14 1 36 s 10 AF
1450 * 17 1 36 s 10 AF
1550 * 26 30 s 15 AF
1875 * 86 1 33 0.22 s 15 AF
1954 1961 10 1 s 17 AF
1975 1943 820 67 1 1 38 s 15 AF
2010 1942 170 16 34 s 12 AF
2050 1942 140 14 32 s 1 1 AF
2280 1943 270 25 34 s 1 1 AF
2295 1943 1510 121 35 s 15 AF
2720 1943 720 59 4 36 s 12 AF
2780 1944 1810 8 1 37 s 9 AF
2810 1943 « 129 8 36 s 15 AF
2900 1983 10 1 s 10
2880 1939 1440 109 7 37 s 15 AF
3010 1943 2660 40 2 36 L 10 ACF
2960 « 43 2 38 0. 21 LS 10 ACF
3000 1939 * 98 3 2 34 0.21 L 6 ACF
3120 1976 70 7 1 L 20
3798 1978 800 50 26 L 8
3982 1980 110 1 1 4 L 8
PINKSTAFF, LAWRENCE, 4N, 11W
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1735 1951 10 0.
ABO 1951




BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE
AND RANGE YEAR
(« SECONDARY DEP- OF
RECOVERY TH DISC-
SEE PART II) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL DEEPEST
AREA M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE TEST
PRO LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL
VEO DUR- TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
IN ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
PINKSTAFF E, LAWRENCE, 4N, 11W
STE GEN, MIS 1640 1955 130 0.6 X






BETHEL, MIS 2459 1972 10









1959 420 17.9 160.1 25 1 4
2680 1959 20 2
3050 1981 50 3 1
3538 1980 360 21 1 3





PLAINVIEW , MACOUPIN, 9N, 8W
PENNSYLVAN! AN 410 1942 20 0.0 2.0 20 134
ABD X.REV 1982
PEN 563
PLAINVIEW S, MACOUPIN, 8N, 8W
PENNSYLVAN I AN 444 1959 10 0.0
ABD 1962
10 34 S 8 PEN 642
POSEN, WASHINGTON, 3S, 2W
TRENTON, ORO 3900 1952 50 2.0 128.0 4 1 37 L 25 A ORD 4153
POSEN N, WASHINGTON, 3S , 2W
TRENTON, ORD 4015 1953 10 0.0 3.9 10 37
ABD 1959
L 15 AC ORD 4112
POSEN S, WASHINGTON, 3S, 2W
BENOIST, MIS 1255 1955 80 0.6 2.2
ABO 1959, REV 1982
ORD 3980
POSEY, CLINTON, IN, 2W
CYPRESS, MIS
DEVONIAN
1941 340 15.3 616.7 31
1105 1941 320 29






POSEY E, CLINTON, 1N, 2W
DEV-SIL 2740 1952 520 11.2 732.6 L 8 DEV 2850
POSEY W, CLINTON, 1N, 3W
DEVONIAN 2585 1954 20 0.3 4.1





PENNSYLVAN I AN 30 0.0 0.0 S 10 ORD 1513
PYRAMID, WASHINGTON, 2S , 1W
DEVONIAN
TRENTON, ORD







1962 190 32.8 112.6 1 1 2
3109 1962 1 10 7
4200 1982 80
ABD X, REV 1982
4 2
1949 380 5. 6 3465.2 47
1625 1949 24 18
1715 1957 20 2
1885 1949 190 1
1930 1949 * 1 1
1950 1949 » 13






















(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
1953 660 16.5 2317.0 58 3
2040 1984 10 1 1
2230 1984 10 1 1
2235 1954 20 2
2550 1953 450 39














BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE AREA M BBLS
AND RANGE YEAR PRO
(« SECONDARY DEP- OF VED DUR- TO
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN I NO END OF
SEE PART II) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES I960 1984
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
OF OIL
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG FUR
END OF IN ONED ENO OF GR . PERC-




























































982. 73 8 50
4 39 S 10
1 37 s 8
63 5 40 s 16









RAYMOND, MONTGOMERY, ION, 4-5W
POTTSVILLE, PEN 590 1940 130 3.8 39.4 19 1 1 2 35 22 S 1 ML DEV 2400
•RAYMOND E, MONTGOMERY, 10N, 4W
PENNSYLVAN1 AN 70 1.0 36. 1 61 S 10 MIS 1008
RAYMOND S, MONTGOMERY, ION, 4W
UNNAMED, PEN





603 1959 10 0.0
ABD 1959
0. 1
1950 580 29.1 725.0 39 2 1
2415 1983 20 1
2443 1959 430 7
2700 1950 * 22 1 1









RICHVIEW, WASHINGTON, 2S, 1W
CYPRESS, MIS 1500 1946 29.4 3142.3 12 AL MIS 3291
R1DGWAY, GALLATIN, 8S , 8E
PALESTINE, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS
RIFFLE, CLAY, 4N, 6E
SPAR MTN, MIS
RINARD C, WAYNE, 2N, 7E
1946 20 0.0 0.1 2
1730 1955 10 10
2840 1946 10 0.1 10
ABD 1946, REV 1955, ABD 1956
2735 1948 100 0.0 80.9
ABD 1961, REV 1981
1937 310
OHARA, MIS 3132 1977 300
SPAR MTN, MIS 3135 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3140 1937 »

















RINARD S, WAYNE, IN, 6E
SPAR MTN, MIS
RIPLEY N, SCHUYLER, IN, 2W
DEVONIAN





RITTER, RICHLAND, 3N, 10-1 IE
STE. GEN, MIS




3215 1950 110 0.2 275.0
ABD 1960, REV 1961






















SEE PART I I )
















LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF IN ONED END OF GR
.




FUR KIND THI - STR- DEF
PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE
ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
TH
R1VERTON S, SANGAMON, 15N, 4W
SILURIAN 1590 1965
ROACHES, JEFFERSON, 2S , IE
1938 310
BENOIST, MIS 2000 40
OHARA, MIS 2170 1942 260
SPAR MTN, MIS 2190 1938 »
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2250 1 938 «
ST LOUIS, MIS 1980 10
22 9 A
6 38 S X AL
4 37 0. 22 L 5 AC
1 1 37 22 L 12 AC
6 37 0. 22 L 4 AC
2 L X
ROACHES N, JEFFERSON, 2S, IE
1944 430
BENOIST, MIS 1925 1944 420
SPAR MTN, MIS 21 15 1944 120
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2125 1984 *
ST LOUIS, MIS 2420 1982 10












ROBY, SANGAMON, 15N, 3W
SILURIAN 177


















ROBY N, SANGAMON, 16N, 3W
SILURIAN
ROBY S, CHRISTIAN, 15N, 3W
SILURIAN
1699 1962 60 0.0 19.3 5
ABD 1964, REV 71, ABD 73, REV 79
30 19.8
TRN 2300
ROBY W, SANGAMON, 15N, 3W
HIBBARD, DEV 1655 1957 40 0.1 7.
ABD 1963, REV 1967
ROCHESTER , WABASH, 2S, 1 3W
1948 400
PENNSYLVANI AN 1300 1948 230
WATERSBURG, MIS 1940 1948 230

















































6 36 S 10 A
4 35 S 7 A
7 36 S 4
4 34 S 2 A
125 3 31 0. 25 S 15 AL
52 1 35 S 15 AL
166 1 2 37 0. 30 S 20 AL
1 35 S 5 A
171 4 1 36 0.12 s 15 AL
41 37 s 12 AL
91 3 37 0.20 s 12 AL
292 8 1 39 0.12 s 1 3 AL
37 2 36 OL 6 AC
42 2 38 L 6 AC
131 1 1 38 0.20 L 6 AC
13 3 37 L X AC
16 2 38 L 19
15 3 36 L 4
ROLAND W, SALINE, 7S , 7E
AUX VASES, MIS 2935 1950
ROSE HILL, JASPER, 8N, 9E
SPAR MTN, MIS


































NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
OF OIL
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC




FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT)
ROSE HILL, JASPER, 8N , 9E
MCCLOSKY, MIS
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
2695 1966
ROYALTON, FRANKLIN, 7S, IE
RENAULT, MIS 2540 1982 DEV 4515
•RUARK, LAWRENCE, 2N, 12-13W
1941 620
PENNSYLVANIAN 1600 1941 500
BETHEL, MIS 2075 100
AUX VASES, MIS 2145 40
OHARA, MIS 2275 1954 20
2685.2 70 2 1 34 A
55 2 1 33 S 10 AL
9 36 S 1 1 AL
4 37 S 7 AL
2 37 L 5 AC
MIS 2967
•RUARK W C, LAWRENCE, 2N, 1 3W
1947 750
WALTERSBURG, MIS 1 780 1947 50
CYPRESS, MIS 2165 1952 10
BETHEL, MIS 2220 1948 580
OHARA, MIS 2350 1952 310
SPAR MTN, MIS 2390 «




























RUSHVILLE, SCHUYLER, 2N, 1W
DEV-SIL
1949 200



























RUSHVILLE NW, SCHUYLER, 2N , 2W
SILURIAN
RUSHVILLE S, SCHUYLER IN, 1W
DEVONIAN 580 1982
40 0.0 0.5
ABD 1976, REV 1983
3 AC TRN 1038
RUSSELLVILLE GAS +, LAWRENCE, 4-5N, 10-1 1W
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1560 1937 40 0.0 12.9 4
ABD 1958, REV 1977
L 7 AC DEV 3133
RUSSELLVILLE W, LAWRENCE, 4N, 11W
SPAR MTN, MIS 1565 10 0.0 2.0 10
ABD 1957
L 22 MIS 1646
•ST. FRANCISVILLE, LAWRENCE, 2N, 1 1
W
BETHEL, MIS 1845 1900 950 X X 89 32 32
SEE LAWRENCE COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTION
S 6 ML MIS 2465






















30 S 8 AL
37 S 6 AL
35 S 6 AL
36 S 15 AL
40 0.21 S 20 A
36 L 5
•ST. JACOB, MADISON, 3N, 6W
TRENTON, ORD 2260 1942 1050 19.9 4283.7 28 40 0.23 L 17 A PC 5019
ST. JACOB E, MADISON, 3N, 6W
HARDIN, OEV




























TH DISC- IN ING










END OF END OF IN ONEO END OF GR
KIND THI - STR-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE
1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE
ST. JACOB E, MADISON, 3N, 6W
TRENTON, ORD
•ST JAMES, FAYETTE, 5-6N, 2-3E
2558 1979
1938 3250
GOLCONDA, MIS 1555 10
CYPRESS, MIS 1580 1938 1900
BENOIST, MIS 1746 1959 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 1860 1954 100
CARPER, MIS 3070 1961 1640
ABD 1957, REV 1979
253 4 21652 4




37 0. 31 S 16
36 S 8
38 L 16
ST JAMES E, FAYETTE, 6N, 3E
CARPER, MIS






0. 1 0. 1 1 1 1
1941 380 6. 6 1076 8 36 1 1 8
1900 1941 240 18 34
2080 10 1 38






«STE. MARIE, JASPER, 5N, 10-11E, 1 4W
STE GEN, MIS 2900 1941 3.6 2114 4 4 37 0.14 L 8 AC MIS 3483
STE. MARIE E, JASPER, 6N, 1 4W
ST GEN, MIS
STE MARIE W, JASPER, 5-6N, 1 OE
2685 1949 70 0.3 37.6
ABD 1951, REV 66, ABD 80
194 9 440
AUX VASES, MIS 2720 1949 10
STE GEN, MIS 2815 1949 440
38 L 10 MC MIS 3191
23 1 13 M MIS 3225
1 37 S 25 ML
23 1 40 L 6 MC

















2550 1942 1 1040








669 9 62005 1674 58 31 751
62 1 1 37 0. 17 S 12
1 38 L 8
1 S 10
817 20 14 38 28 S 12
65 21 37 S 20
278 25 8 37 s 1 3
23 1 1 37 OL 6
235 16 10 33 LS 8
361 10 4 40 OL 8
15 1 39 L 1 1
12 L 12
3 6






SAILOR SPRINGS N, CLAY, 4N, 8E
SPAR MTN, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS
1 944 670 66 8 388 46 4 28 D
2695 1944 1 10 10 36 S 8 D
3100 1981 440 19 3 S 6
3020 1955 » 9 1 37 L 7 D
3228 1980 30 3 L 6
3550 1967 1 70 1 1 38 L 6
ABD 1952, REV 1955, ABD 1956, REV 1960, ABD 1961, REV 1966
1948 100 2.3 23.9 8 3 M
2965 1948 100 5 L 2 Ml
3030 X 5 37 L 2 Ml
SALEM C, MARION, JEFFERSON, 1-2N, IS, 1-2E
ABD 49, REV 50, ABD 51, REV 55, ABD 56, REV 57, ABD 60, REV 80
13800 1981 6 380249 8
BENOIST, MIS 1780 1938 10900
AUX VASES, MIS 1825 7590
OHARA, MIS 2075 9640
SPAR MTN, MIS 2100 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2050 •
ST. LOUIS, MIS 2100 220
SALEM, MIS 2160 1939 1400
DEVONIAN 3440 1939 6000
TRENTON, ORO 4500 1941 1930
2907 10 1301 A
64 1 37 S 40 A
822 37 21 S 40 A
2 37 L 3 A
152 37 LS 15 A
900 35 L 1 7 A
20 37 L X A
279 37 L 1 7 A
675 8 42 28 L 40 A
152 1 37 L 50 A
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS 61
Table 8. Continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION OF OIL DEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE AREA M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE TEST
AND RANGE YEAR PRO LETED MPL- AB - PROD- SUL
(» SECONDARY DEP- OF VED OUR- TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR KINO THI- STR- DEP-
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN I NG ENO OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
SEE PART II) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
SAMSVILLE, EDWARDS, IN, HE
WALTERSBURG, MIS 2420 1942 70 0.0 1.0 500 38 S 7A MIS 3303
ABD 1952, REV 1 974 , ABD 1977
•SAMSVILLE N, EDWARDS, 1N, 1 4W
1945 210 0.0 260.9 17 MIS 4040
BETHEL, MIS 2900 1945 200 16 36 S 6 A
SPAR MTN, MIS 3115 1981 10 10 S 4
ABD 1976, REV 1981, ABD 1982









SANDOVAL W, CLINTON, 2N, 1W
1955 140 15.1 27.8 8 3 1 5 MIS 4 150
3190 1955 130 5 2 1 38 L 4
3301 1970 * 2 1 L 10
3290 1980 » 2 1 OL 5
3872 1980 20




1909 510 20 7 6421 .
1
161 2 1 16 D STP 5023
1400 1909 20 1 37 S 10 D
1540 1909 480 124 35 s 20 D
2920 260
REV 1975
35 2 1 38 0. 38 D 9 R
CYPRESS, MIS 1420 1946 20 0.0 26.3 20 137 S 4A MIS 1604
ABD 1960, REV 1981
SANTA FE, CLINTON, 1N. 3W
CYPRESS, MIS 955 1944 10 0.0 1.5 10 34 S 10 A DEV 2542
ABD 194 7
SANTA FE E, WASHINGTON, IN, 3W
SILURIAN 2600 1982 10 0.3 1.1 10 1 L 8 SIL 2664
•SCHNELL, RICHLAND, 2N, 9E
1938 200
AUX VASES MIS 2956 1969 130
SPAR MTN, MIS 3090 1974 100








8 39 0. 19 OL 5 AC
SCHNELL E, RICHLAND, 2N, 9E
1954 170
SPAR MTN, MIS 3101 1978 1 70
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3115 1954 •
MIS 3690
12 9 MIS 3776
6 S 5
7 38 L 4 AC
ABD 1954, REV 1978
SCIOTA, MCDONOUGH, 7N, 3W
DEVONIAN
•SEMINARY, RICHLAND, 2N, 1 OE
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3195 1945 120 9 38 L MC
SALEM, MIS 3750 1981 10 10 L 4








SHARPSBURG, CHRISTIAN, 14N, 2W
519 1960 10 0.0
ABD 1960
1
1945 120 0.0 228 8 9
ABD 1966, REV 1981
1942 1920 63.9 3991 3 126
2455 1953 50 3
2690 34 26
2700 1942 1410 83
2675 1951 250 8
2810 1944 S 6
2840 * 6
3002 1957 20 2
4360 1949 150 10
8J A
38 S 5 AL










39 L 5 AC
37 L 20 AC
40 L X AC
MIS 3845
DEV 4688
0.0 6.1 3 1 SIL 2062
DEVONIAN 1972 1975 30 2 L 3
SILURIAN 1990 1974 10 10 L 3
1974 40
62 ISGS/ILLINOIS PETROLEUM 127
Table 8. Continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION OF OIL DEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE AREA M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE TEST
AND RANGE YEAR PRO LETED MPL - AB- PROD- SUL
(« SECONDARY DEP- OF VED DUR- TO TO ETED AND- UCINQ FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN I NO END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
SEE PART II) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1964 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
•SHATTUC, CLINTON, 2N , 1W
1945 300
CYPRESS, MIS 1280 1945 150
BENOIST, MIS 1420 1947 60
TRENTON, ORD 4020 1948 220
41 1 20 A
15 36 S 7 AL
7 35 s 1 3 AL
20 1 40 L 13 A
ORD 4 146
SHATTUC N, CLINTON, 2N, 1W
BENOIST, MIS 1445 1961 10 0.0 2.4 10 36 S 7 TRN 4 134


















2 35 S 28 M
1 37 S 12 M
3 37 S X M
1 38 S 14 M
1 S X
1 38 S 10 Ml
ABO 1950, REV 1955, ABD 1960, REV 1968, ABD 1969
1952 30
WALTERSBURG, MIS 1855 1955 10
BETHEL, MIS 2480 1955 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2660 1952 10
•SHAWNEETOWN N, GALLATIN, 9S , 1 OE
AUX VASES, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS
SORENTO C, BOND, 6N, 4W
1938 710
PENNSYLVANIAN 570 1956 80
LINGLE, DEV 1875 1938 650
SORENTO W, BOND, 6N, 4W
SPARTA , RANDOLPH, 4-5S, 5-6W
MIS 2837
4 2 MIS 2830
2 37 S 10
1 37 S X
1 36 S 9
1948 50 0.0 104. 9 4 MF
2750 1955 40 3 38 S 20 MF
3045 1948 10
ABD 1953, REV 1955, ABD
1
1966
36 L 6 MF
I860 1946 1 10 1 .0 51 .8 9 1 34 S 15 A
MIS 3131
•SHELBYV1LLE C, SHELBY, 11N, 4E
AUX VASES, MIS
SHUMWAY, EFFINGHAM, 9N, 5E
1965 20 0.0 3.4 201 MIS 24 70
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2223 1965 10 10 37 L 3
ST LOUIS, MIS 2431 1982 10 10 1 L 4
ABD 1969, REV 1982, ABD 1984
SICILY, CHRISTIAN, 13N, 4W
SILURIAN 1860 1956 70 0.0 69.4 6 39 L 16 SIL 1884
ABD 1967
SI GEL, EFFINGHAM, 9N, 6E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2350 1981 80 0.5 43.1 6 2 1 5 L 6 ORD 4702
• SIGGINS, CUMBERLAND, CLARK, I0-11N, 10-1 IE, 14W
1906 4430 X X 1141 2 450 D TRN 3341
1ST(UP)SIGGINS, PEN 400 4430
2ND(L0)SIGGINS, PEN 460 »
3RD.4THSIGGINS, PEN 580 »
TRENTON, ORD 3013 1972 30
SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTION
SI LOAM, BROWN, 2S, 4W
SILURIAN 603 1959 330 8.3 281.3 28 1 37 D 4 AC STP
910 36 S 25 D
98 1 36 S X D
209 37 s 40 D
2 1 40 L 67
1956 8 61 1 8 A
6 31 S 20 A
55 1 35 S 8 A
TRN 2719
DEVONIAN 1880 1956 10 0.0 0.0 10 37 L X ORD 2706
ABD 1956
CYPRESS, MIS 850 1888 20 0.0 X 200 35 S7D TRN 3130
ABD 1900


















NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL DEEPEST
M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE TEST
LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL
TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH




SPARTA S, RANDOLPH, 3S, 5W
CYPRESS, MIS




3376 1980 8 2 1
8 A MIS 909
MIS 3662
SPRINGERTON S, WHITE, 4S, 8E
1976 840 47. 6 1 102. 66
AUX VASES, MIS 3325 1977 720 56
OHARA, MIS 34 24 1978 160 1
SPAR MTN, MIS 3440 1976 • 4
MCCLOSKY, MIS 34 94 1978 • 6
SALEM, MIS 4290 1977 10 1








SPRINGFIELD E, SANGAMON, 15N, 4W
1960 230 1 .8 343. 7 22 1 3 R
H1BBARD, DEV 1625 1960 10 1 37 S 4 D
SI LURI AN 1600 1960 220 22 1 39 D 12 R
SIL 1705















STAUNTON , MACOUPIN, 7N, 7W
PENNSYLVANI AN 515 1952 30 0.0 4.1 2 ORD 2371
•STAUNTON W, MACOUPIN, 7N, 7W
PENNSYLVANI AN 260 4.2 15! 8 27 S 10 SIL 1512
•STEWARDSON, SHELBY, ION, 5E
1939 360
AUX VASES MIS 1945 1939 360
SPAR MTN, MIS 2021 1958 70
1023.2 28 22
27 38 18 S
5 37 S
STEWARDSON E, SHELBY, 9- ION, 6E
1963 30
AUX VASES MIS 2177 1963 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 2197 1963 30
38
37
STEWARDSON W, SHELBY, 10N-5E
BENOIST, MIS
STIRITZ, WILLIAMSON, 8S, 2E
1920 1970 30 0.0 0.0
ABD 1971 , REV 1983
1 10
BETHEL, MIS 2470 1976 40



































31 15 1950 «
3055 «
3738 1966 30
200.4 22121.4 460 13 1 186 AM
12 1 29 S 10 A
16 35 S 4 AF
13 35 s 7 AL
30 35 s 10 AL
6 35 s 12 AL
250 1 32 0. 28 S 15 AL
28 37 S 10 MF
2 37 S 9 MF
24 2 34 S 10 MF
5 37 S X MF
2 39 L 5 A
82 5 35 S 1 3 AF
10 35 L 10 AC
20 8 1 34 L 2 AC
17 4 L 5 MC
2 1 L 6













NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERY
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL DEEPEST
AREA M BBLS COMP- CO- PAY ZONE TEST
PRO LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL
VEO DUR- TO TO ETED AND- UCING FUR KIND THI- STR- DEP-
IN ING END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR. PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ACRES 1984 1984 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
STRINGTOWN, RICHLAND, 4-5N, HE, 1 4W
STE. GEN, MIS 3025 1941 780 25.6 1765.6 54 1
ABD 1975, REV 1981
16 40 0.24 OL 8 AC MIS 3855
STRINGTOWN E, RICHLAND, 4N, 1 4W
1948
SPAR MTN, MIS 3040 1981
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3010 1948
420
420




STRINGTOWN S, RICHLAND, 4N-14W
SPAR MTN, MIS 31 17 1970 40 0.2 5.9
ABD 1976, REV 81 , ABO 82
STUBBLEFIELD S , BOND, 4-5N, 3-4W
1955 150
PENNSYLVAN1 AN 54 1974 40
CYPRESS, MIS 985 1955 10
DEVONIAN 2185 1963 120
12 10
3 S 15
1 35 s 4
8 37 L 8
ABD 1956, REV 1963, ABD 1965, REV 1974
DEV 2455
SUMNER, LAWRENCE, 4N, 1 3W
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2260 1944 50 0.7 19.1
ABD 1953, REV 1979
L 4 MC MIS 2560
SUMNER CEN, LAWRENCE, 4N, 1 3W
SPAR MTN, MIS
SUMNER S LAWRENCE, 3N, 1 3W
AUX VASES, MIS
SPAR MTN, MIS
SUMPTER, WHITE, 4S, 9E
DEGONIA.MIS
CLORE, MIS




2544 1 966 10 0.0
ABD 1968
0.0 1 37 L 5
1964 1 00 1.0 16.6 8 4
2620 1964 90 7 36 S 8
2670 1981 10
ABD 1969, REV 1960
1 S A
1945 370 7.2 471 .7 27 15 A
2140 1975 10 1 s 5
2195 1975 20 2 s 5
2575 1945 290 21 37 s 18 AF
2655 1951 10 1 36 s 14 AF
2860 1948 70 5 37 s 15 AF
3222 1960 10 1 36 L 6 A
MIS 3100











31 15 1951 1 130
3140 1952 •
3150 «
03 2 40 A
18 37 S 16 AL
2 35 s 12 A
29 1 39 s 15 AL
47 1 36 L 12 AC
18 36 L 4 AC
3 33 L 5 AC
•SUMPTER N, WHITE, 4S, 9E
1952 310
AUX VASES, MIS 3185 1952 240
OHARA, MIS 3270 1982 30
SPAR MTN, MIS 3292 1982 •
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3312 1974 *







SUMPTER S, WHITE, 4-5S, 9E
1948 290
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2580 1948 160
BETHEL, MIS 3025 10
AUX VASES, MIS 3260 210
16.2 1017.3 32 1 1 AF
16 34 S 8 AF
1 35 S 15 AF
16 37 s 10 AF
SUMPTER W, WHITE, 4S, 9E
1952 60
AUX VASES, MIS 3165 1952 20




TAMAROA, PERRY, 4S, 1W
CYPRESS, MIS
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
1942























NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION OF OIL
M BBLS COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO TO ETED AND- UC I NG FUR
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC-






KIND THI - STR- DEP-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT)
•TAMAROA, PERRY, 4S, 1W
TRENTON, ORO 413S 1964
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
6 38
•TAMAROA S, PERRY, 4S, 1W
CYPRESS, MIS 1155 1957 5 9 359.3 S 7 MIS 1385
TAMAROA W, PERRY, 4S, 2W
CYPRESS, MIS 1 100 1956 DEV 2902




TEUTOPOLIS, EFFINGHAM, 8N, 6E




ABD 1968, REV 1977
1966 170
SPAR MTN, MISS 2402 1966 170
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2530 1967 •
ST LOUIS, MIS 2570 1967 40
9 1 2 1 1
6 1 37 L 4
2






1 1 L 5
2 38 OL 4
3 39 L 4
DEV 5040
DEV 4037
TEUTOPOLIS S, EFFINGHAM, 8N, 6E
SPAR MTN, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS






2477 1 968 50











3 36 S 24 A
68 37 S 15 AL
1 L 5 AC
6 37 L 10 AC
MIS 2950
DEV 5611
THOMPSONVILLE, FRANKLIN, 75, 4E
1940 420
OHARA. MIS 31 10 1967 350
SPAR MTN, MIS 3190 1967 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3200 1940 •
ST LOUIS, MIS 3450 1967 80
•THOMPSONVILLE E, FRANKLIN, 7S,
AUX VASES, MIS 3150 1949
ABD 1947, REV 1967







19 38 16 L 10 A
10 39 L 10
8 ML MIS 3371
"THOMPSONVILLE N, FRANKLIN, 7S, 4E
1944 870
CYPRESS, MIS 2750 1948 20







TILDEN, RANDOLPH, 4S, 5W
SILURIAN 2160 1952 34.8 4677.4 L 60 R ORD 3093












T0L1VER E, CLAY, 5N, 6-7E
1943 210
CYPRESS, MIS 2510 1955 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2740 1967 50
SPAR MTN, MIS 2815 140
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2840 1943 *
8 12 M MIS 3519
1 36 S 14 M
4 36 S 4
7 36 L 6 MC
6 35 OL 8 MC
TOLIVER S, CLAY, 4N, 6E
AUX VASES, MIS





















DEP- OF VED DUR- TO
TH DISC- IN ING END OF
(FT) OVERY ACRES 1984 1964





TO ETED AND- UC1 NG
END OF IN ONED END OF GR




FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
. PERC- OP CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
TOLIVER S, CLAY, 4N, 6E
MCCLOSKY, MIS
•TONTI, MARION, 2-3N, 2E
2875 1956
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
3 34 L
ABD 1964, REV 1983
1939 590 62 8 14517.8 109 65 D
BENOIST, MIS 1930 1939 140 18 36 S 20 D
AUX VASES, MIS 2005 1939 180 26 37 s 30 D
SPAR MTN, MIS 2125 650 16 LS 12 D
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2130 1939 « 75 38 0. 21 OL 15 D
DEVONIAN 3500 80 7 37 D 7 R
ORD 4900
TOVEY, CHRISTIAN, 13N, 3W
SILURIAN






















3561 1 982 20
41 10 1 978 10
23 2 1 58 A
1 S 12
2 35 S 5
35 1 36 S 10 A
2 37 S 9 A
43 36 S 9 A
19 36 L 15 AC
15 1 L 6 AC
20 L 5 AC




•TRUMBULL N, WHITE, 4S, 8E
1961 250 9.0 145. 7 19 15
AUX VASES, MIS 3325 1961 200 14 36 S 6
OHARA, MIS 3420 1979 50 1 L 4
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3466 1961 * 4 37 OL 16
TURKEY BEND, PERRY, 4S, 2W
TRENTON, ORD 3940 1957




•VALIER, FRANKLIN, 6S, 2E
AUX VASES, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS
VERGENNES, JACKSON, 7S , 2W
DEVONIAN
1942 120 4.0 142.6 7 1 3 MIS 2900
2685 1963 1 10 6 1 39 S 7
2715 1942 10
ABD 1945, REV 1963
1 39 L 12 ML
3300 1975 3RD 7094
VIRDEN W, MACOUPIN, 12N, 7W
DEVONIAN
SI LURI AN
WAGGONER , MONTGOMERY, 11N, 5W
P0TTSV1LLE, PEN
WAKEFIELD, JASPER, 5N, 9E
SPAR MTN, MIS
WAKEFIELD N, JASPER, 5N, 9E
MCCLOSKY, MIS




WALPOLE, HAMILTON, 6-7S, 6E










3100 1946 40 0.0 1.7 2 38
ABD 1947, REV 1953, ABD 1954
3000 1953 10 0.0 23.2 10 37
ABD 1958
1955 100 0.0 7.7 8
3040 1981 80 10
3040 1955 « 5
3540 1981 20 2
ABD 55, REV 69, ABD 74, REV 81, ABD 83
194 1 2180 9 2 10587 5
SIL 1500
610 1940 40 0.0 12.0 7 1 28 21 S 10 SIL 1945
ABD 1949, REV 59, ABD 60, REV 63, ABD 64 , REV 77
MIS 3207
L 6 MIS 3204
MIS 3807
DEV 5325








SEE PART I I ) NAME AND AGE
AREA
YEAR PRO- -
DEP- OF VED DUR-
TH DISC- IN ING
(FT) OVERY ACRES 1984
PRODUCTION
H BBLS
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
OF OIL
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD- SUL-
TO TO ETEO AND- UCING FUR
END OF END OF IN ONED END OF GR . PERC-
1964 1984 1984 1984 YEAR API ENT
DEEPEST
PAY ZONE TEST
KINO THI - STR- DEP-
OF CKN- UCT- ZONE TH
ROCK ESS URE (FT)
















4058 1 979 10
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
7 37 S 15 AL
1 s 8
121 37 13 s 20 A
1 37 L 4 A
3 L 7 AC
1 1 37 OL 7 AC
2 38 L 8 AC
1 L 16
WALPOLE S, HAMILTON, 7S, 6E
AUX VASES, MIS
WALT0NV1LLE, JEFFERSON, 3S, 2E
1943 70
BENOIST, MIS 2460 1943 SO
ST. LOUIS, MIS 2767 1962 10
BORDEN, MIS 3577 1982 10






S 6 AL MIS 3362
A DEV 4500
38 0.14 S 9 A
37 L 14
S 23
WAMAC, MARION, CLINTON, WASHINGTON, IN, 1E, 1W
1921 310
PETRO, PEN 720 1921 310
DEVONIAN 3015 1959 10
3 6 709 3 121 3 DF ORD 4160
1 19 36 S 20 OF
1 38 L 9 DF
WAMAC E + , MARION, IN, 1E
ISABEL, PEN
•WAMAC W, CLINTON, IN, 1W
CYPRESS, MIS
BENOIST, MIS
PAY ZONE IS ISABEL (WILSON SAND), PEN
1962 260 18.3 1092.8 28
1312 1962 130 15
1466 1962 130 13
35
36




WAPELLA E, DEWITT, 21N, 3E
DEVONIAN
SILURIAN
1962 350 58. 8 3336 9 36
1108 1963 30 3
1112 1962 350 36
•WARRENTON-BORTON, EDGAR, COLES, 13-14N, 13-14W




S 20 ML TRN 2212
WATERLOO, MONROE, 1-2S, 1 0W
TRENTON, ORD
WATSON, EFFINGHAM, 7N , 5-6E
410 1920 860 0.1 300.9 91 54 30 0.97 L 50 A PC 2768
1957 30
SPAR MTN, MIS 24 15 1957 30
MCCLOSKY, MIS 24 34 1958 *







WATSON W, EFFINGHAM, 7N, 5E
AUX VASES, MIS 2208 1965 S 12 MIS 2316
WAVERLY , MORGAN, 13N, 8W
DEV-SIL





ABD, GAS STORAGE IN ST PETER AND GALESV1LLE
L 10 A ORD 2070
L 28 DEV 5247
WEAVER, CLARK, 11N, 1 OW
1949 570 12.1 2466.
1
46 28 R
COLE, MIS 1565 1953 30 1 30 S 5 D
DEVONIAN 2030 1949 54 44 37 L 10 R
DEV 2160
•WEST FRANKFORT C, FRANKLIN, 7S, 2-3E
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
1790 80.0 7820.7 A DEV 4869


























LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UC 1 NG
END OF IN ONED END OF GR.















































































MIS 2972 1959 230
SPAR MTN, MIS 3059 1959 290









•WESTFIELD, CLARK, COLES, 1I-12N, 11E-14W
1904 9750
GAS, PEN 280 1690
WESTFIELO, MIS 335 9370
CARPER, MIS 875 690
DEVONIAN 1 165 1984 10
TRENTON, ORD 2300 1720
•WESTFIELO E , CLARK, 1I-12N, 14W









WESTFIELD N, COLES, 12N, 14W
PENNSYLVANI AN
WHITEASH, WILLIAMSON, 8S , 2E
AUX VASES, MIS
OHARA, MIS
1949 20 0.0 0.4 2




1972 70 1 .
1
33.4 5
2464 1973 60 4











































38 S 10 A
35 S 10 A
38 S 4 A
38 S 15 A
37 L 10 AC
L 10 AC
38 0.24 L 9 AC








WHITTINGTON S, FRANKLIN, 5-6S, 3E
CYPRESS, MIS 2580 1950
•WHITTINGTON W, FRANKLIN, 5S , 2-3E
1943 670
BENOIST, MIS 2615 1949 10
RENAULT, MIS 2700 1 956 480
AUX VASES, MIS 2700 1944 180
OHARA, MIS 2800 1943 1 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 2780 1947 »


















•WILBERTON. FAYETTE, 5N, 2-3E
1959 1080
BORDEN, MIS 2628 1963 10
CARPER, MIS 3203 1961 1070




1 35 S 38
47 37 s 39
5 28 s 4
•WILLIAMS C, JEFFERSON, 2-3S, 2E
1948 490
CYPRESS, MIS 2330 1983 10
BENOIST, MIS 2490 1949 230
AUX VASES, MIS 2550 1949 400








17 2 39 S 1 AL
29 1 37 S 5 AL




























NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
COMP- CO-
LETED MPL- AB- PROD-
TO ETED AND- UCING
END OF IN ONED END OF G






FUR KIND THI - STR- DEP-
R PERC- OF CKN- UCT- ZCNE TH
API ENT ROCK ESS URE IFT)
WILLIAMS C, JEFFERSON, 2-3S, 2E
MCCLOSKY, MIS
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
10 37 L
WOBURN C, BOND, 6-7N, 2W
1940 1470 32 2 4717.0 143 52 A
CYPRESS, MIS 865 1 950 310 20 35 S 8 AL
BENOIST, MIS 1020 1940 340 38 36 20 S 10 AL
RENAULT, MIS 104 7 1 958 10 1 36 L X AL
AUX VASES, MIS 1055 1956 140 5 36 S 10 AL
L INGLE, DEV 2275 1949 740 58 35 s 6 AC
TRENTON, ORD 3170 1947 390 25 39 0. 27 L 12 A















2200 1 948 «
3690 1 945 70





















WOODLAWN N, JEFFERSON, 2S, 2E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2304 1979
WOODLAWN S, JEFFERSON, 3S, IE
SALEM, MIS 2910 1981
XENIA, CLAY, 2N, 5E
194 1 290
AUX VASES, MIS 2785 194 1 10
CARPER, MIS 4230 1962 150












XENIA E, CLAY, 2N, 5E
1951 300
CYPRESS, MIS 2500 1951 260
BENOIST, MIS 2710 1 10
RENAULT, MIS 2755 1959 20
AUX VASES, MIS 2741 1960 30
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2900 1981 10
30 10 A MIS 4620
18 37 S 6 AL
9 35 S 6 AL













MIS 1650 1 981 40
SPAR MTN, MIS 2070 1966 490








YORK, CUMBERLAND, CLARK, 9-10N, 10-1 IE, 1 4W
ISABEL, PEN 590 1907
SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTION. ABD 1945, REV 1950
15 AM DEV 2642
ZEIGLER, FRANKLIN, 7S , 2E
AUX VASES, MIS 2614 1963
ZEIGLER S E, FRANKLIN, 7S , 2E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2835 1984
ZENITH, WAYNE, 2N, 5E
1948 50
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2970 1948 40
ST LOUIS, MIS 3088 1969 10




ABD 1956, REV 69, ABD 70, REV 73, ABD 80
1965 320
SPAR MTN, MIS 31 70 1 965 250
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3200 1981 40
ST LOUIS, MIS 3270 1981 20














































































































































ABD I 966, REV 67.ABD 1970, REV 1982
1984 TOTALS
*
Area proved in acres
Production during 1984
Production, location unknown
Production to end of 1984
Wells completed to end of 1984
Wells completed in 1984
Wells abandoned in 1984
Wells producing at end of 1984
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Table 9. Illinois gas field statistics, 1984
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated.
Fields located in two or more counties have county names
listed in order of discovery.
Age: Pe, Precambrian; Cam, Cambrian; Ord, Ordovician; Shk,
Shakopee; St. P, St. Peter; Trn, Trenton; Si 1 , Silurian;
Dev, Devonian; Mis, Hisslssippian; Pen, Pennsyl vanian.
Kind of rock: D, dolomite; L, limestone; IS, sandy limestone;
S, sandstone.
Abd: Field abandoned. Rev: Field revived.
Structure: A, anticline; D, dome; F, faulting an important factor
in gas accumulation; f, faulting a minor factor in gas
accumulation; L, lens; M, monocline; R. reef; X, structure
not determined. Combinations of the letters are used where
more than one factor applies.
x Correct figure not determinable.
* Field also listed in table 8 (oil production).
t From oi 1 wells.






mi 1 1 ion cu ft Number of wel Is Pay zone
Pay zone Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock,
of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
Depth dis- in During of to end in doned end of in feet.





Albion C*; Edwards, White; 3S; 10E
Pennsyl vani an 1,490 1940
Alhambra; Madison; 5N; 5W
Pennsyl vanian 600 1974
Amity S*; Richland; 4N; 14W
Spar Mtn 2,910 1981
Ashmore E*; Edgar; 13N; 14W
Pennsyl vanian 367 1973





Unnamed, Pen 430 1958 440
Osage, Mis 385 1963 20
Ava-Campbell Hill*; Jackson; 7S; 3-4W
Cypress, Mis 780 1916 370
Abd 1943; rev (oil) 1956; abd 1957
Ayers Gas; Bond; 6N; 3W
Benoist, Mis 940 1922
Beaver Creek N*; Bond; 4N; 2W
Benoist, Mis 1,132 1965
Beaver Creek NE Gastt; Bond; 4N; 2W
Benoist, Mis 1,126 1961
Beaver Creek S*; Bond, Clinton; 3-4N; 2W
Cypress, Mis 1,015 1946







Cypress, Mis 1,070 1956




Abd 1958; rev 1975
Bel lair*; Crawford; 8N; 14W
Carper, Mis 1,722 1970 10
Beverly Gas; Adams, 3S; 5W
Silurian 450 1957 80
Black Branch E*; Sangamon; 15N; 4W
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Table 9. Continued
Gas Production
million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone
Oeepest
Field; county; Pay zone Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock, test
location of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- duclng average thickness
by township Depth d1s- In During of to end 1n doned end of In feet. Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1984 1984 of 1984 1984 year structure Zone (ft)
Boulder*; Clinton; 2-3N; 2W
Geneva, Dev 2,630 1941 320 4 D 7 R Trn 3,813
Abd 1965
Boulder E*; Clinton; 3N; 1W
1957 90 3 Sil 2,946
McClosky, His 1981 10 10 L 5
Devonian 2,840 1957 80 3 L 12 X
Carlinville*; Macoupin; 9N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 365 60 6 S x X Mis 1,380
Abd 1925; rev 1942
Carlinville N*; Macoupin; ION; 7W
Pottsville, Pen 440 1941 40 1 S 10 X Trn 1,970
Abd 1954
Carlyle*; Clinton; 2N; 3W
Cypress, Mis 1,015 1958 20 x 2 S x AL St. P 4,120
Casey*; Clark
Casey, Pen 440 x x x S x AM Trn 2,608
Claremont; Richland; 3N; 14W
Spar Mtn, Mis 3.200 1950 160 1 L 5 MC M1s 4,065
Cooks Mills C*tt; Coles, Douglas; 14N; 7-8E
1941 950 1,895.4 23 A Dev 3,059
Cypress, Mis 1,600 680 14 S 10 A
Aux Vases, Mis 1,800 40 10 S 8 A
Spar Mtn, Mis 1,765 450 6 S 15 A
Cooperstown; 8rown; IS; 2U
Silurian 516 1977 30 3 L 6 X Si 1 575
Corinth S; Williamson; 9S; 4E
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,232 1970 60 147.4 4 S 4 Mis 2,823
Dubois C*; Washington; 3S; 1-2W
Cypress, Mis 1,220 1939 400 10 S 10 AL Ord 4,217
Dudley*; Edgar; 14N; 13W
Pennsylvanian 300 1948 170 x 5 S 20 M St. P 2,997
Dudley W Gas; Edgar; 13N; 13W
Gas, Pen 380 1953 130 4 S 11 X Pen 513
Eagarville E; Macoupin; 8N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 650 1982 1 OS X Pen 674
Eden Gastt; Randolph; 5S; 5W
Cypress, Mis 875 1962 1,000 1.2 381.2 15 3 S Mis 2,377
Eldorado C*; Saline; 8S; 7E
1941 300 26.3 3,951.1 18 1 A Mis 4,004
Palestine, Mis 1,920 120 3 S 20 AL
Waltersburg, Mis 2,055 80 2 S 20 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 2,225 40 4 S 17 AL
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,353 1962 120 4 S 5
Cypress, Mis 2,460 80 2 S 20 X
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Table 9. Continued
Gas Production




Pay zone Year Area
of proved
Corn-
To end Completed pleted Aban-
Depth dis- in During of to end in doned
"and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1984 1984 of 1984 1984 1984
Deepest
Pro- Kind of rock, test
ducing average thickness
end of In feet, Depth
year structure Zone (ft)
Eldorado E*; Saline; 8S; 7E
Palestine, Mis 1,900
Tar Springs, His 2,135
Cypress, His




Eldorado w*; Saline; 8S; 6E
#6 Coal, Pen 390 1978
Palestine, Mis 1,923 1960
Gillespie W; Macoupin; 8N; 7U
Unnamed, Pen 525 1958









Ficklin; Douglas; 16N; 8E
Spar Mtn, Mis 1,444 1966
Fidelity; Jersey, 8N; 10W
St. Louis, Mis 330 1984
Fishhook Gas; Adams, Pike; 3-4S; 4-5W
Edgewood, Sil 450 1955 7,260 301.2
Freeburg*tt; St. Clair; 1-2S; 7W
Cypress 380 1956 700
Gillespie-Benld (Gas)tt; Macoupin; 8N; 6W







10 1 A Mis 4,183
5 s 30 AL
5 s 20 SL
1
2 1 Mis 3,165
1 X X







S 20 X Cam 5,301
L 10
5 L 5 X St. P 1,018
S 30 X Ord 2,008
S x A Pen 603




Greenville Gas*; Bond; 5N; 3W
Lindley (1st and 925 1910 180
2nd), Mis Abd 1923; rev 1957; abd 1958
Griggsvilte; Pike; 4S; 3W
Silurian 360 1982 410 168.6
Harco, Harco E, Harco S, and Raleigh S*; Saline; 8S; 5E
X, Mis x 1954 x 202.2
Harrisburg*; Saline; 8S; 6E
Tar Springs, Mis 2,085 1952 160
Abd 1971
Herald C*; Gallatin, White; 6-8S; 9-10E
1939 1,080
Anvil Rock, Pen 700 360
Pennsylvanian 1,750 120
Waltersburg, Mis 2,240 120
Tar Springs 2,315 480
Hornsby NW*; Macoupin; 9N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 600 1982 110
Hutton*; Coles; UN; 10E











S x A Ord 3,184
22 L 20 X Ord 820
Mis 4,400






5 15 X Pen 666
S x X Ord 3,437
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Table 9. Continued
Gas Production
million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone
Deepest
Field; county; Pay zone Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock, test
location ————^^—^^— of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
by township Depth dis- 1n During of to end in doned end of in feet. Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1984 1984 of 1984 1984 1984 year structure Zone (ft)
Jacksonville (Gas)*; Morgan; 1SN; 9W
Gas, Pen, Ms 330 1910 1,320 x 45 IS 5 ML Ord 1,390
Abd 1939
Johnston City E; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Tar Springs, Mis 1,930 1965 80 0.8 998.0 4 1 S 10 X Mis 2,997
Kansas Gas; Edgar; 13N; 14W
Unnamed, Pen 410 1958 30 x 3 S x X Mis 778
Keenville*; Wayne; IS; 5E
Salem, Mis 3,620 1978 x 94.4 l,119.0t x x x 80 L 8 X Dev 5,050
Lawrence; Lawrence; 3N; 12W
McClosky, Mis 2,050 1975 10 1 L x X Cam 9,261
Livingston E; Madison; 6N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 540 1951 60 3 S 12 X Mis 815
Livingston S*; Madison; 6N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 530 1950 40 1 S 2 ML Ord 2,480
Louden*tt; Fayette; 7N; 3E
1937 1,770 36. 4t x 14 13 A Pc 8,616
Burtschi, Pen 1,000 320 5 S 20 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 1,170 1,440 9 S 2 AL
Devonian 3,150 1981 10 10 12
Main C*; Crawford, Lawrence; 5-8N; 10-14W
1906 xO x x 40 M St. P 5,317
Robinson, Pen 1,000 x x 4 S x ML
Hardinsburg, Mis 1,075 160 10 S 40 ML
Cypress, Mis 1,425 320 2 S 6 ML
Benoist 1,500 x 1
Aux Vases, Mis 1,527 1959 70 8 S 8 ML
Renault 1,570 1980 10 10 S 9
Marion E*; Williamson; 9S; 3E;
Aux Vases, Mis 2,406 1966 40 1 S 4 X Mis 2,642
Marissa W (Gas)*; St. Clair; 3S; 7W
Cypress, Mis 241 1960 60 x 7 S 25 Ord 2,413
Mattoon*; Coles; 12N; 7E
Devonian 3,124 1948 1,140 432.2 9,989.2 37 1 15 L 4 St. P 4,915
Mt. Olive*; Montgomery; 8N; 5W
Pottsville, Pen 605 1942 100 x 4 S 6 A Si 1 1,878
New Athens Gas; St. Clair; 2S; 7W
Cypress, Mis 250 1961 250 29.4 506.4 10 3 S 13 Mis 400
New Harmony C*; White, Wabash, Edwards; IN; 1-5S; 13-14W
Pennsylvanian 764 1974 10 1 S 12 Shk 7,682
New Hebron E*; Crawford; 6N; 12W
Robinson, Pen 866 1968 30 3 OSxXMIs 1,571
Old Ripley*; Bond; 5N; 4W
Cypress 785 1981 10 1 S 8 Ord 3,085
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Table 9. Continued
Gas Production












proved To end Completed pleted Aban-
in During of to end in doned
acres 1984 1984 of 1984 1984 1984
Deepest
Pro- Kind of rock, test
ducing average thickness
end of in feet. Depth
year structure Zone (ft)
Omaha*; Gallatin; 7-8S; 8E
Palestine, His 1,865
Tar Springs, Mis 1,900
Panama*; Bond, Montgomery; 7N; 3-4H
Pennsyl vanian 575
Benoist, Mis 865






; Pike; 5S; 4-5W
Niagaran, Si 1 265











Pittsburg N Gas*; 3E
2,151 1962
Pittsfield (Gas);
Pennsyl vanian 441 1961
Prentice*; Morgan; 16N; 811
Pennsyl vanian 260 1953
Raleigh*; Saline; 8S; 6E
Ualtersburg, Mis 2 ,307 1962
Redmon N; Edgar; 14N; 13W
Pennsyl vanian 365 1955
Richwood (Gas)tt; Crawford; 6N; 11W
Pennsyl vanian 612 1959
Roland C*; Gallatin; 7S; 8E
Ualtersburg, Mis 2 ,150 1940
Russellville Gas*; Lawrence; 4-5N; 10.-11W
Bridgeport, Pen 760
Buchanan, Pen 1,100
St. Jacob E; Madison; 3N; 6W
Hardin, Oev 1,840




Aux Vases, Mis 825
Si lurian

































S x X Dev 5,350
2 S 12 X Mis 2,570
S 6 Mis 3,070
L 10 A Pc 2,226
S 20 X Pen 563
S 15 X Ord 1,513
S 7 X Dev 5,511
S 3 X Mis
S 9 X Pen 1,001










S x D Trn 2,070
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Table 9. Continued
Gas Production
million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone
Deepest
Field; county; Pay zone Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock, test
location ^^^^^^_^_____ of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- duclng average thickness
by township Depth dis- in During of to end 1n doned end of in feet. Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1984 1984 of 1984 1984 1984 year structure Zone (ft)
Sparta*; Randolph; 4-5S; 5-6W
Cypress, Mis 850 1888 160 x 18 S 7 D Trn 3,130
Abd 1900
Staunton (Gas)*; Hacoupin; 7N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 460 1916 400 1,050.0 18 S x A Ord 2,371
Abd 1919
Stiritz*; Williamson; 8S; 2E
Tar Springs. Mis 1,951 1971 10 68.1 1 S 14 Dev 4,669
Stolletown; Clinton; 3N; 3W
1973 80
Cypress, Mis 970 1973 20
Pennsyl vanian 1983 10
5 2
4 2 S x X Oev 2,505
1
Storms C*; White; 5-6S; 9-10E
1939 440 9 A Dev 5,308
Gas, Pen 1,090 170 2 S 40 Af
Waltersburg, Mis 2,230 280 7 S 15 AL
Stubblefield S*; Bond; 4N; 4W
1962 270 419.8 13 Dev 2,455
Pennsyl vanian 590 1971 50 S x X
Cypress, Mis 920 1962 220 S x X
Sunner S (Gas); Lawrence; 3N; 13W
Aux Vases, Mis 2,566 1959 40 2 S 10 Mis 3,100
Tamaroa*; Perry; 4S; 1W
Cypress, Mis 1,120 1942 20 2 S 13 AL Trn 4,287
Tilden N Gastt; Washington, St. Clair; 3S; 5-6W
Cypress, Mis 780 1961 x x x S 25 Ord 2,810
Waggoner*; Montgomery; UN; 5W
Pottsville, Pen 523 1959 10 27.0 78.3 1 1 S 2 X Si 1 1,945
Wamac E*tt; Marion; IN; IE
Petro, Pen 856 1958 90 x 9 S x M Dev 3,405
Waverly*tt; Morgan; 13N; 8W
1946 900
Pennsyl vanian 250 160
Devonian 1,000 700
Trenton, Ord 1,513 1963 40
2,070
Westfield E*; Clark; 12N; 14W
Pennsylvanian 400 1947 60 3 1 S 11 NL Mis 795
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Part II. Waterflood Operations
Jaclyn Rendall Elyn
Secondary recovery operations: summary
In 1984, 2 projects were reactivated and 54 water-
flood projects were added or reported for the first
time. Three waterfloods were reported abandoned.
Data for older waterfloods, active and aban-
doned, and information for the newly reported
projects are included in table 11 and summarized
in tables 10, 12, 13, and 14.
New projects increased the area subject to fluid
injection by 7,211 pay acres. The total pay area
under waterflood is now 417,849 acres. The pres-
sure maintenance area increased to 4,320 acres.
Total pay area subject to secondary recovery is
422,169 acres (45.9 percent of the total produc-
tive area in Illinois).
Secondary recovery oil production in 1984
was 12,060,600 barrels, an increase of 5.6 percent
from 1983. Waterfloods accounted for 11,927,900
barrels (41.3 percent of the total oil produced
during 1984 in Illinois); pressure maintenance
projects reported 132,700 barrels (0.46 percent
of the total oil produced during 1984).
The staff of the Division of Oil and Gas, De-
partment of Mines and Minerals, Springfield, made
its waterflood data available to the Illinois State
Geological Survey; this assistance is acknowledged
with gratitude.
Explanation of tables
Table 10 lists the counties having waterflood ac-
tivity, the range of county numbers, and the num-
ber and status of projects in each county.
Table 11 is a summary of the data for each
secondary recovery project, active and abandoned.
Data furnished by the operators are included in
this table. If no data are reported for a project,
estimates of water injection and water production
are made on the basis of past performance, and
oil production figures are obtained from the
Petroleum Information Corporation's production
reports.
Table 12 is a summary of waterflood data for
each county. Projects for waterfloods located
along county lines and extending into more than
one county are assigned to the county in which
the larger areal portion is located. Data are tabu-
lated as if the entire project were in that county.
Table 13 is a tabulation of statistics for fields
in which secondary recovery oil is being produced.
Table 14 is a tabulation of waterflood data
compiled on an annual basis for the past 36 years.
Tertiary recovery
Nineteen enhanced oil recovery (EOR) projects
(18 chemical projects, 1 combustion project)
are presently operating in Illinois. The chemical
floods are located in the following counties:
Clark (1), Clay (2), Crawford (8), Fayette (2),
Lawrence (1), Marion (2), Sangamon (1), and
White (1). The combustion project is located in
Crawford County.
Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in tables 10 through 14:
abd - abandoned
adj - adjacent ; adjusted
cum - cumulative
D.F. - dump flood
disc - discontinued
est - estimate, estimated
excl - excludes, excluding, excluded
form - formerly
temp - temporary, temporarily
incl • includes, including, included
inj - injection
N.A. - not available
op - operator, operation
P.M. - pressure maintenance
prim - primary
prod - production
S.D. - shut down
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001-008 Bond 5 3 8
100-109 Christian 9 1 10
200-232 Clark 12 21 33
300-395 Clay 50 45 95
400-421 CI inton 15 1 6 22
500-525 Coles 11 15 26
583-699 Crawford 68 49 117
700-708 Cumberland 5 3 8
800-802 Douglas 3 3
900-907 Edgar 7 1 8
1000-1050 Edwards 29 2 17 48
1100-1125 Effingham 20 5 25
1200-1258 Fayette 50 9 59
1300-1344 Franklin 23 21 44
1400-1462 Gallatin 30 32 62
1500-1578 Hami lton 29 48 77
1900-1931 Jasper 12 19 31
2000-2037 Jefferson 21 1 15 37
2200-2299 Lawrence 74 26 100
2300- Macon 1 1
2400- Macoupin 1 1
2500-2510 Madison 8 3 11
2600-2641 Marion 27 15 42
2850-2851 Monroe 2 2
2900- Montgomery 1 1
3100-3101 Perry 2 2
3400-3452 Richland 24 1 27 53
3600-3630 Saline 20 11 31
3833-3999 Shelby 3 1 4
3836-3999 Wabash 91 2 75 167
4000-4028 Washington 26 2 28
4043-4199 Wayne 89 67 156










Table 11. Waterflood operations in Illinois, 1984








S - T - R
WATER
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• TOTAL « CUM.













AB LAKE W, GALLATIN
• 14 17 COY OIL CO
•1421 COY OIL CO
•1452 PAUL S. KNIGHT
ADEN C, HAMILTON, WAYNE
4158 FAI RFI ELD OIL CO
• 4101 TEXACO, INC.
»41C2 TEXACO, INC.
4 181 TEXANA, INC.
ADEN S, HAMILTON
• 1521 H. WE INERT EST
AKIN. FRANKLIN
"1310 C. E. BREHM
131 1 C. E. BREHM
• 1317 C. E. BREHM
1321 C. E. BREHM
• 1327 FARRAR OIL CO.
ALBION C, EDWARDS, WHITE
« 1 01 1 ACME CAS I NG
1002 NICK BABARE
1020 C. E. BREHM
4201 CONCHO PET. CO.
4202 CONCHO PET. CO.
1014 CONTINENTAL OIL
1 058 DELTA OIL CORP.
4200 F P S S OIL CO.
4308 F P & S OIL CO.
1015 FIRST NATL PET
104 9 GI LLI ATT 01
L
1026 J&H OIL CO
1005 BERNARD PODOLSKY
1000 REBSTOCK OIL CO.
1018 REBSTOCK OIL CO.












1004 SUPERIOR OIL CO.
1032 SUPERIOR OIL CO.




1035 RI CHARD M. URASH
•4353 P. 0. WALL
1031 WARRIOR OIL CO.
ALBION EAST, EDWARDS
1 040 ZANETIS OIL PROP
ALLENDALE, LAWRENCE, WABASH
3969 ASHLAND O AND R
•3865 JOHN BLEDSOE, JR
•3848 CHARLES E. CARR
•3847 G. S. ENGLE
3940 FRYCO
•3971 T. W. GEORGE TRUST
3969 T. W. GEORGE TRUST
•3990 H AND H OIL CO
•3900 CECIL A. HAMMAN
3836 H0CK1 NG O I
L
•3869 ILLINOIS OIL CO.
3899 ILLINOIS OIL CO.
•3906 ILLINOIS OIL CO.
•3944 IND. FARM BUR.
•3992 IND. FARM BUR.
3898 JACK KENEIPP
AB LAKE WEST UNIT WALTERSBURG 30, 31 -8S-10E 1091 164* 526*
AB LAKE WEST UNI T AUX VASES 30, 31 -8S-10E 219 *
GOLDEN-CONN WALTERSBURG 29, 31 , 32-8S-10E 400« 70* 400*
SW FAIRFIELD UNIT AUX VASES 22-2S-7E 1660* 3 140 12 654*
ADEN SOUTH AUX VASES 8, 9, 16,17, 20-3S-7E 61 38 1050 8418*
ADEN SOUTH MCCLOSKY 8, 9, 16,17, 20-3S-7E 6506 660 a
NORTH ADEN UNI
T
AUX VASES 28, 32, 33-2S-7E 200 3095 3 7 76* 200 3095*
MCCLOSKY 4, 5.8-3S-7E 18660««
SOUTH ADEN UNI AUX VASES Z9,30-3S-7E 2477 176
SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
LARIO TRUSTEE A U AUX VASES 36-6S-4E 109 x
AKIN SE U AUX VASES 25-6S-4E * 2357 * 261 * 2357
U S COAL S COKE CYPRESS 23-6S-4E 129 42 320*
U S STEEL AUX VASES 26-6S-4E 4 625« 1 6 143 4 321 *
AKIN UNI
T
35-6S-4E 360» 68 148
S ALBION L BIEHL U BIEHL 1 -3S-10EJ 35, 36-2S-10E 3226 704 2367
H . W 1 CK BRI DGEPORT
WALTERSBURG
OHARA
24-2S-10E 300« 3350* 9 2 185 300* 3037*
MICHAELS BIEHL 1 1 -3S-10E + + 4 2 165 25» 675*
NORTH CROSSVILLE UNIT CYPRESS 27, 34, 35-3S-10E 3620 31 3 1270
N CROSSVILLE U TAR SPRINGS 34, 35-3S-10E 868 58 69
STAFFORD MCCLOSKY 13-2S-10E 625 43 637
HORTON-WORKS MCCLOSKY 13-2S-10E 2000« 126** 2050»
BIEHL U 1 BIEHL 22, 23-3S-10E + 10196 3 1367 100* 4 164
W GRAYVILLE I BETHEL
AUX VASES
23-3S-10E * 3276 6 435 40 1472«
BROWN AUX VASES 6-2S-1 IE 120* 14* + 100*
GLEN SE1GLE SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
5-2S-14W 7 7 5 4 5 7 7
MAXWELL -MOSSBARGER BETHEL 15-3S- 10E 569 40 569
ALBION E U AUX VASES 1 -2S-10E; 6-2S-1 IE X 2284 1 202 12 1260
BIEHL U 2 BIEHL 14-3S-10E 4194« 610* 1215*
EAST ALBION UNI
T
AUX VASES 36-1S-10E, 31 -IS- 1 IE 1756 198 469
ROBINSON TAR SPRINGS
BETHEL




26-3S-10E 60' 682* 1 4 44 60" 678*
BUNTING LSE OHARA 12-2S- 10E 75» 1715* 3 5 1 78 + 75" 1715*
ALBION U AUX VASES
OHARA
12-2S- 10E; 7, 18-2S- 1 IE 100 3818* 5 9 400 100 1866-
SOUTH ALBION U BIEHL BIEHL 1 , 2-3S-10E 73 3958* 4 4 547 7 2806«
SOUTH ALBION WF BETHEL 24, 25-2S-10E 40 1563 3 6 130 15- 869
SOUTH ALBION SRPU 1 BIEHL
WALTERSBURG
25, 36-2S-10E
30, 31 -2S-1 IE
490« 17095 5 9 2064 300* 9156




























33 9" 255* 278** 2371*
WILLETT WALTERSBURG 30-2S-1 IE 3* 204 5 e 614 99* 1553
SW ALBION BIEHL SD U BIEHL 2, 1 1 , 14-3S-10E 44 1 24279 16 8 1822 398 17778




13-2S-10E 100' 2219 2 4 137 75* 2120
RK EAST ALBION UNIT AUX VASES 6-2S-11E, 1-2S-10E 15» 1 719* 6 123 15" 483*
GRAYVILLE WEST U CYPRESS 22-3S-10E 219* 61 * 265*




28-2S- 14W 165« 1999 25 9 51 1 165* 1960
FRIENDSVILLE COOP BIEHL 30-1N-12W » 4970* 1 334 * 454 1 *
HOVERMALE BETHEL 36-2N-12W 64* 2* 12*
NAYLOR-ROBSN- PAYNE BIEHL 8-1N-12W 1000** 200* + 1000*-i
PATTON COOP CYPRESS 28-1N-12W 1000-* 180** 590*<
BATES 1NJ. CYPRESS 15-1N-12W 99 99 0. 3 99 99
YOUNG WF BETHEL 1 - 1 N - 1 2W 208* +
SE1LER LEASE BIEHL 27-1N-12W 2 2 1 . 4 1
BUCHANAN CYPRESS 33-1N-12W 367 44 26
GILLI ATT-ALKA BIEHL 1 3 - 1 N - 1 2W 2735 244
JOHN SCHAFER ST. LOUIS 1 5 - 1 N - 1 2W • 1 1 * 4 * 1 1
FRENCH ET AL BIEHL 32-2N- 12W 39 10 5
PRICE HEIRS BRIDGEPORT 2-1N-12W + 228»* + 16» + 191*<
YOUNG BIEHL 1 - 1 N - 1 2W 4547* 205- * 1341 *<
WOODS ' C
'
BIEHL 20-IN-12W 633 45 559
KEYSER ' B' BIEHL 13-1N-12W 303 20 *
HERSHEY-COGAN BIEHL 35-2N- 12W 9*
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Table 1 1 . Continued




FIELD. COUNTY » •
PERM. OIL
PRO J DEPTH « NET « POR • (MD)«GRAV '
NO. « (FT) » PAY « (*> • «(API)i
• • (FT)« » « i
............................
















• 1417 2025 17.0 16 3 20 36 9 07-59 06 -64 6 9 180 SH GRAV, PENN SD
• 1421 2750 10 16 3 27 37 1 07-59 06 -64 1 2 30 SH GRAV, PENN SD
• 1452 2000 15. 05-64 12 -71 2 5 90 PRODUCED(B)
ADEN C, HAMI LTON , WAYNE
4 158 3250 9.0 21 156 40 02-62 1 2 100 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 4101 3200 10 22 150 37 08-46 03 -66 12 12 640 PRODUCED (B)
• 4102 3350 3 6 37 08-46 03 -66 1 1 5 640 PRODUCED (B)
4181 3150 12 12 36 01-64 10 1 1 1000 PENN SD. , PROD(B)

















PENN SD, PROD (B)
AKIN, FRANKLIN
• 1310 3100 20 02-60 12 •62 2 5 120 CYPRESS (B)
131 1 3120 20 20 5 175 38 10-61 1 1 20 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 1317 2840 15. 13 90 34 05-62 12 76 2 6 80 PENN SD, PROD (B)
1 S21 3100 16. 38 06-65 1 3 60 PENN SD, PROD IB)
• 1327 3060 14.7 37 01 -66 05 78 3 3 100 SWD SINCE 1971
ALBION C , EDWARDS, WHITE




















1020 2055 8 6-56 + 3 30
4201 2850 12.0 18 37 10-52 12 58 8 21 250 RIVER, PROD (M)
• 4202 2460 6 18 37 1 0-52 12 58 4 5 100 RIVER, PROD (M)
• 1014 3222 4. 16 3 898 39 05-43 12 56 1 7 80 PRODUCED (B)
•1038 31 10 10.0 01 -57 01 74 1 6 70 PRODUCED (B)





02-68 4 7 160 SHALLOW SD, PROD(





10 37 7-84 1 5 90 PRODUCED (B)
•1026 2990 8 06-62 12 79 1 2 30 PRODUCED (Bl
1005 3050 25 15 25 41 03-68 4 4 90 PURCHASED (F)
• 1000 1900 30 19 3 303 35 8 09-50 01 72 2 5 50 RIVER, PROD. (M)









































PENN SD, PROD (B)
1001 2075 18. 20 200 33 4 12-55 2 2 280 PRODUCED (B)













01 -55 3 3 222 SH SD, PROD (M)
1004 1630 10. 20 6 53 37 01 -67 3 8 90 GRAVEL BED, PROD
1870 12.2 20 2 08-56 • 3 20
2050 15. 8 18 2 336 08-56 1 3 20
2400 19 2 06-60 01 72 2 4 60
2944 13 13 5 25 34 10-81 3 2









34 12-65 5 18 20
20
SH SD (F)
3040 5 15 8 53 01 68 50
3068 8 14 2 3003 20 PRODUCED (B)
1036 2400 8 5 19 2 209 38 10-65 1 5 222 SH SD (F)
1006 1850 16 2 18 150 32 2 01 -55 9 12 403 GRAVEL, PROD (M)














1 1 -69 2 1 40 PRODUCED! B)
1035 3010 18 3 10-66 4 3 70 CITY WATER (F)
4353 2850 12.0 17 50 38 05-62 01 • 71 4 5 225 BIEHL, PROD. (B)
1031 2250 112 20 6 167 36 10-65 1 3 132 GRAV, PROD (M)
(F) «INCL 1421








DATA N/A SINCE 1983
ESTIMATED SINCE 1968
I NJ. DISC. 79; RESUMED 80
ESTIMATED; *SWD SINCE 1971
ESTIMATED
"EST. + ADJ. TO PROJ 1006 SINCE 56
• EST -MNCL PRIM SINCE 1-57
•EST. SINCE 82; *DISC.
»DISC.«EST.SI NCE 1982
•EST. +INCL PRIM. 52-55









•INCL. ALL PAYS; +EST. 1984











3969 1600 15 14. 2 335 33 10-60 2 100 PRODUCED (B)
• 3665 1948 30 18.7 77 36 4 02-65 01 •72 1 1 20 SH SD, PROD (M)
3648 1520 7 7-64 12 76 4 6 100 PRODUCED(B)
3647 2020 13 7-53 6 59 4 5 90 FRESHSPROD. (M)
3940 2014 12 12.0 8 33 7 09-84 1 2 30 PRODUCED (B)
• 3971 2020 15 01 -58 04 •63 2 2 40 GRAVEL BED (F)
3989 1450 8 18. 30 35 12-84 1 • 1 40 RIVER GRAVEL! F)
• 3990 2000 20 16. 128 39 1 1 -59 09 •68 1 1 40 GRAVEL BED, PROD
•3900 1485 15 24 6 1066 32 5 1 1 -54 09 •68 5 3 35 SH SD, PROO (Ml
3636 2559 5 12.0 10-79 1 2 50 PRODUCED(B)
•3669 1575 8 17.0 40 36 05-65 01 70 1 1 10 SH SD (F)
3899 1 120 8 15. 150 34 1 1 -70 1 1 20 WELL (F)
•3906 1 375 15 17.0 150 36 01 -58 1 75 8 10 120 SH SD, PROD (M)
3944 1520 15 28 4 1 1 -53 06 57 5 7 147 PRODUCED (B)
• 3992 1450 9 37 07-59 10 66 1 2 60 SH SD, PROD (M)
3698 1388 12 10-61 01 72 1 1 10 SH SO, PROD (M)
•INJ DISC 12-78, SWD ONLY
NO DATA 1966-69; INACTIVE 70-71
•EST.+NO DATA RECEIVED
•EST.*NO DATA RECEIVED
ESTIMATED; I NCL WITH 3906
ON PUMP 7/84
DATA N/A SINCE 1981
ESTIMATED; *INJ. SUSP.
ESTIMATED, I NCL 3971
INCL WI TH 3964
ESTIMATED; MNCL BOTH PAYS
WATERFLOOD OPERATIONS 81






PROJECT « PAY NAME
U = UNIT «
PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
LOCATION











TOTAL * CUM. » TOTAL " CUM.





3999 JACK KENEIPP WALSER
3902 KIEFFER BROS. PRICE-ROBINSON
3952 L AND M DRI LL1NG STANLEY PRICE
3905 HERMAN LOEB ALLENDALECFLOOD 19)
3871 D. LOEFFLER ESTATE. FRIENDSVILLE EAST U.
38e3 D. LOEFFLER ESTATE. G.D.ADAMS COOP
3901 D. LOEFFLER ESTATE. CLARK, BARTH. -P1NNICK
3951 D. LOEFFLER ESTATE. ALLENDALE WEST U
3996 D. LOEFFLER ESTATE. SPARKS-PETER UNIT
391 1 C. A. ROB I NSON MADDEN
3964 ROYALCO, INC. ALLENDALE U
3993 ROYALCO, INC STILLWELL COURTER U
3920 SKILES OIL CORP. YELTON-KERZAN
2231 WAYNE SMITH, OP. SAND BARREN UNI T 1
2232 WAYNE SMI TH, OP. SAND BARREN UNI T 2
3903 WAYNE SMITH, OP. TAYLOR-WHEATLEY
3908 WAYNE SMITH, OP. SHAW-SMI TH-NIGH
3979 SMALL 8 HIGGINS PR1 CE-LDL-FRCKSTRAPP
3859 SO. TRIANGLE CO. STOLTZ U
3904 TAMARACK PET. PATTON C
2201 TRIPLE B OIL CO HERSHEY U
3868 UNIVERSAL OPRTNG LI THERLAND-SMI TH UNIT
3973 UNIVERSAL OPRTNG SOUTH ALLENDALE
3909 WOLL & PAYNE BROS. ALLENDALE U































































20» 820* 1 5 85 + 20* 671* +
15 + 1 177 + 7* 207" 25* + 2092-+








15 41424* 19 9 224 1
50" 3569* 5 536 250* 31 18*
+ 749* 71 + 587*
15" 373« 1 33 15" 258*
















3864 i 399 3465
798 s 205 347
1 124 21 7 909
1586 120 1466























4023 N. A. BALDRIDGE ASHLEY
ASHLEY E, WASHINGTON
4022 N. A. BALDRIDGE ASHLEY EAST
ASSUMPTION C, CHRISTIAN
100 DAMSON OIL CORP. BENOIST
101 DAMSON OIL CORP. DEVONIAN
102 DAMSON OIL CORP. ROSI CLARE
104 FEAR AND DUNCAN ASSUMPTION WFU
105 J. W, RUDY DRLG. PEABODY-RI DGE
BARNHILL, WAYNE, WHITE
*4I03 ASHLAND AND R BARNHILL U
4045 BERNARD PODOLSKY FELIX
41 70 BERNARD PODOLSKY BOZE UNIT
41 71 BERNARD PODOLSKY CALDWELL UNIT
-4199 SAM TIPPS BOZE U
•4129 WAYNE DEV WALTER
»4 104 WILLETS AND PAUL BARNHILL UNIT
















* 400 T. R. KERWIN
» 401 ROBBEN OIL CO.
H.S. WOODARD, TRUSTEE CYPRESS
BELLE OIL CYPRESS





















21 1 + 9890- 34 6 1579* 1012 5386-
X 26194 » 2162 » 10835
* 5607 * 1 108 * 5100






48 97* 1 4 4* 24 73*

























4013 COLLINS BROS. BEAUCOUP UNIT CLEAR CREEK 9.10-2S-2W 95- 2046
BEAUCOUP S, WASHINGTON




BEAVER CREEK, BOND, CLINTON
* 1 T. M CONREY, JR WRONE C
2 KWB OIL PROP. JACOBS
BEAVER CREEK S, BOND
415 NICK BABARE
405 W. A. GOLDSMITH
CLI NTON
HORD
BELLA I R, CRAWFORD, JASPER
600 BELLAI ROIL
601 BELLAI ROIL

















PENNSYLVNIN 2, 1 1 , 1 2-8N - 1 4W
PENNSYLVNIN 1 , 2, 1 1 , 1 2-8N- 1 4W
CYPRESS 13-8N-14W
40- 10818 5. 464 240* 10319
177* 0. 2 42 + 1 77
106 23
23 508* 1 . 2 26 22 505
m , 2.2 26
100* 3102- 6.4 331 100* 3066
30- 32273* 0. 5 91 1 30* 7955





-2248 E. L. WHITMER





1314 OIL TECH. GROUP





STE GEN 23.24-3N-1 1W
STE GEN 23-3N-1 1W
TAR SPRINGS 23, 24 , 25 , 26 , 35, 36 -6S-





797 6 29 30* 764
24 4 19800 2150* 173032
921 13 9 1731 600- 8459
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) >
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai
FIELD, COUNTY • I
» PERM" OIL
PROJ » DEPTH « NET « POR <MD)«GRAV "
NO. « (FT) » PAY « (*) » «(API)>
« « (FT)« • i
DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 INJECTION WATER
• • NO. OF > a SOURCE TYPE
DATE « OATE » WELLS ACRES SD=SAND (F)=FRESH
FIRST « ABD . • * UNDER • GR=GRAVEL IB) "BRINE
INJ. ' a INJ. a PROD. « INJ . PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED
a a a a • SH=SHALLOW
ALLENDALE, LAWRENCE, WABASH
CONTI NUED













SH SO, PROD (M)
"3999 1553 11.0 07-62 10 -64 1 1 20 SH SD, PROD (M)
3902 1472 10.0 17.0 35 .0 12-65 2 2 20 SH SD, PROD (M)









35 . 7 06-55 3 1 1 307 GRAVEL BED (F)













SH SD, PROD (M)
3901 1500 10.0 16.0 40 33 08-66 1 2 30 SH WELL (F)
3951 1500 20 17.8 400 35 03-58 4 3 80 SH SD, PROD (M)
3996 1375 15 16.0 200 37 10-62 3 3 50 SH SD, PROD (M)
391 1 1450 20. 18 10-66 3 6 153 SH SD (F)
• 3964 2120 20. 20. 1 1 15 36 5 07-59 12 -69 10 14 180 PRODUCED IB)
3993 1500 11.0 18.6 45 33 4 01 -62 1 1 -68 1 1 30 RIVER, PROD (M)
2000 10.0 36 9 5 10 160





34 09-57 10 7 75 SURFACE, PROD (M)










34 09-57 01 •72 2 6 45 SURFACE, PROD (M)
3979 1561 29. 20.0 33 1 1 -81 1 3 30 PRODUCED BIEHLIB)
3659 1450 10.0 17.0 150 32 5 01 -69 2 2 60 SH GRAVEL (F)
• 3904 1800 16. 34 6 01-54 12'60 4 7 130 RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)
2201 2010 12. 37 01 -67 07-•74 7 8 150 PENN SD, PROD (B)
3668 1500 15. 37 04-65 1 3 60 PENN SD, PROD (B)





15.0 1400 34 09-53 2 3 80 TAR SPGS, PROD (B)
3660 2039 7.0 36. 2 06-68 12-77 2 2 30 PRODUCED (B)
ASHLEY, WASHINGTON
4023 1440 7. 1 1 -56 4 14 160 PRODUCED(B)
ASHLEY E, WASHINGTON
4022 1650 8.0 07-69 2 4 60 PRODUCED(B)
ASSUMPTION C, CHRISTIAN
100 1050 13.0 19. 100 38. 07-50 16 33 40 PRODUCED! B)
101 2300 13.0 12.0 50 40. 05-55 640 PRODUCED (B)
102 1 150 12.0 22.0 561 39. 3 06-55 40 PRODUCED (B)
104 2329 20 40. 06-66 2 8 200 PRODUCED (B)




• 4 103 3350 9. 39 01 -51 03 63 10 22 260 CYPRESS (B)
4045 3400 5. 37 9 12-50 1 5 80 PRODUCED(B)
4 170 3300 14.0 38 2 10-63 4 4 120 PENN SD (B)
4171 3560 15.0 36 9 10-63 6 4 200 PENN SD (B)
4 199 3328 25 1 1 -63 12 70 2 4 70 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 129 3450 18.0 12-50 01 55 1 2 40 CYPRESS (B)
• 4 104 3250 14. 18. 7 42 38 10-56 12 -66 12 10 230 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 4105 3323 8 20. 1 108 39 10-56 12 59 2 6 40 PENN SD, PROD (B)
BARTELSO CLINTON
402 970 18.0 21 .0 210 38. 01-54 5 3 80 PRODUCED (B)
• 400 970 15. 22 2 165 37. 04-52 0! 63« 5 5 40 TAR SPRINGS (B)
• 401 980 12. 20. 1 10 36. 9 1 1 -53 01 -63« 12 19 200 BETHEL, PROD (B)
BEAUCOUP, WASHINGTON
4013 304 6 5. 2 12. 1 15 38 10-70 1 4 280 PENN SD (M)
BEAUCOUP S, WASHINGTON
4005 1440 6.0 19 240 36. 1 1 -60 7 10 230 PENN SO, PROD (B)
4006 1445 6 17 5 1 1 1 36. 01 -55 1 1 27 PRODUCED (B)
BEAVER CREEK, BONO, CLINTON
1 1 140 8.0 20. 7 208 37. 4 07-53 12-61 1 4 40 PROD (B)
2 1 100 10.0 20 1 10 06-68 1 1 10 PRODUCED (B)
BEAVER CREEK S, BOND, 1:linton
415 1 180 12.0 33. 08-69 1 4 40 CYPRESS, PENN (B)
4 05 1110 8.0 34. 01 -56 3 1 1 140 PRODUCED (B)
BELLAIR, CRAWFORD, JASPER
600 600 38 17. 1 146 31 . 07-48 56 50 204 SH SO, PROD (M)
601 560 21 .0 19.0 149 32. 07-48 35 69 443 GRAV, PROD (M)
666 950 16.0 17.2 125 39 02-53 02- 61 15 1 1 70 PENN SD, PROD IM)
BELLE PRAIRIE, HAMILTON
1577 3400 7.0 03-68 1 8 160 PRODUCED(B)
BEMAN, LAWRENCE
2248 1850 10.0 09-63 10- 67 4 7 200 PRODUCED! B)
2287 1850 5. 10-68 2 2 80 PRODUCED (B)
BENTON, FRANKLIN
1300 2100 35 19.0 165 37. S 1 1 -49 32 26 2200 LAKE, PROD (M)
1314 2760 17.0 18.2 39. 05-62 9 15 550 CYPRESS, PROD (M)
•INCL BOTH PAYS; 'ESTIMATED
DATA N/A 1984
•EST. 1971 -THRU 1983
ESTIMATED SINCE 1972




"EST.; +0P. SUSP. 1970, NO DATA
•INCL 3992
ADJ TO ACTIVE WF
NO DATA SINCE 1981





INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 1!
•EST FOR 1964-66




INCL PROJ 101&102 SINCE 82;+EST
INCL. WITH PROJ. 100 SINCE 1982
INCL. WITH PROJ 100 SINCE 1982
ESTIMATED SINCE 1970
ESTIMATED SINCE 1976




















Table 1 1 . Continued












S - T - R






* INJECTION * PRODUCTION « PRODUCTION
* TOTAL * CUM. « TOTAL * CUM. * TOTAL * CUM.
* 1984 « 12/84 » 1984 - 12/84 • 1984 - 12/84
BENTON, FRANKLIN
CONTINUED
1314 OIL TECH. GROUP OHARA
MCCLOSKY
BENTON N, FRANKLIN
•1328 FARRAR OIL CO.










PAI NT CREEK 1 -6S-2E
OHARA
SPAR MTN






BERRYV1LLE C, EDWARDS, WABASH
«3942 PHILLIPS PET. CO TARPLEY C
•3943 PHILLIPS PET. CO TOWNSEND
1024 PROSPECT PETROLEUM W SALEM WFU
BLACKLAND, CHRISTIAN, MACON











BONE GAP C, EDWARDS
1013 R. G. CANTRELL
1034 BERNARD PODOLSKY
BONE GAP UNIT
BONE GAP SOUTH U
WALTERSBURG 18-1S-14W
CYPRESS 19-1S-14W
70* 3373« 4. 9 609 70* 3373
05 816 6 4 49 98 463
BONE GAP W, EDWARDS
1042 HOCKI NG OIL KEENER-SHILLING MCCLOSKY 20-1S-10E
BOULDER, CLINTON





BOULDER BENOIST SD U
BOURBON POOL WF
BENOIST 2-2N-2W, 35, 36-3N-2W
SPAR MTN 2, 1 1 , 12-15N-7E
BOYD, JEFFERSON
2000 N. A. BALDRIDGE
BROWN, MARION
2615 DONALD G. GEARY
BOYD FIELD UNIT
LEONARD -LANCASTER
BENOIST 18, 19, 20, 29, 30-1S-2E;






1021 SUPERIOR OIL CO.









35« 819« 9.3 410" 5* 140
260* 3822 15.2»+ 483 200 + 1553
80 + 1546
55* 1842 1 . 1 96 55« 1842
BROWNS E, WABASH
•3912 T. W. GEORGE TRUST
*3914 T. W. GEORGE TRUST
3978 HOCKING OIL
»3913 MOBIL OIL CORP.
3950 RAM OIL CO.
BUNGAY C, HAMILTON
"1554 ALENE BLADES


























FEAR AND DUNCAN ' DELL
MID-STATES OIL PROP BUNGAY U WF
R. REBER BUNGAY 1 -A
TEXACO, INC. BLAIRSVILLE
TEXACO, INC. J. A. LYNCH
CALHOUN C, RICHLAND, WAYNE
"3400 ASHLAND AND R
•3401 SAM TIPPS

























1 ,2, 1 1 , 12-2S-14W
1 1 , 14-2S-14W
14-2S-14W














26, 27, 34, 35-4S-7E
16, 17,20, 21 -4S-7E
16-4S-7E
7, 18-2N- 10E, 13
6, 7-2N-10E
12,13, 24-2N-9E
3009 905* 1 122
276 1 8 22
* 4 * 4 * 30
822- 582 268
100 1707 0. 4 147 10 576'
488 41 180
30- 6505- 1 . 6 715 30* 6505
1 5427 0. 2 34 8 86 4020
25* 1327 2.5 393 35* 542
25» 6120" 8 514 25* 3548
200 2740« 11.0 226 + # 200 2740:
42 1589 1 . 5 105 42 1589
70- 1239* 7 6 186 70" 1206'
710* 74* 198:




2175* 235* 1681 i
6000* 405* 6000'
CALHOUN E, RICHLAND
•3423 ALVA C. DAVIS
CALHOUN S, EDWARDS, RICHLAND, WAYNE




A. GOLDSMITH KREI TEMEYER
CARMI , WHITE
4402 ROYAL O AND G
CARMI N, WHITE
4443 NICK BABARE GATES-REBSTOCK AUX VASES 3.4-5S-9E
CASEY, CLARK
* 217 CALVAN AMERICAN SHAWVER
« 201 FOREST OIL CO. CASEY
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Table 1 1 . Continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 « INJECTION WATER » »
ItltlltlllttlttlttltttMttltlllllllltllllliaSBIIllllltlllltlttlllttllttlllfKlttkllltllltllltltltllttl «
FIELD, COUNTY • « • • • NO. OF SOURCE TYPE » «
• PERM« OIL « DATE » DATE • WELLS • ACRES » SD=SAND (F)=FRESH • «
PROJ « DEPTH « NET • POR • (MD)'ORAV » FIRST ABD UNDER « GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE »
NO (FT) « PAY • <*> • «<API>« 1NJ. « • I NJ . 'PROD . • I NJ . PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED « REMARKS «
> • «(FT)» • « « » »• « • SH=SHALLOW « «
BENTON, FRANKLIN
CONTINUED
1314 2810 7.0 7 320
2890 12.0 6 320
BENTON N, FRANKLIN
1328 2550 8.0 02-66 04-71 6 9 140 DEGONIA, PROD (B)
2660 12.0 6 9 140
2730 5.0 4 4 90
2800 8.0 3 4 140
1332 2550 12.0 39 6 06-69 8-78 4 4 100 PRODUCED (B) «0P SUSP 1-78
1326 2590 9 2 15.0 22 36.0 12-66 12-77 5 13 180 PENN SD IB) 'ESTIMATED 1976-77
2755 6 12.0 1 3 80
2800 6 1 1 40
BERRYVILLE C, EDWARDS, WABASH
3942 2890 10.0 09-52 01-53 1 2 14 TAR SPGS, PROD (B)
3943 2890 10.0 02-52 06-53 1 2 27 TAR SPGS, PROD (B)
1024 2990 10.0 01-70 1 1 80 SUPPLY WELL (M) "DATA N/A 84
BLACKLAND, CHRISTIAN, MACON
2300 1920 10.0 37.0 10-63 12-63 1 2 80 AUX VASES (B)
BONE GAP C, EOWAROS
1013 2310 20 18 120 34 6 06-52 1 10 120 PRODUCED (B) 'ESTIMATED SINCE 1973
1034 2320 10 17.3 02-66 1 2 60 PRODUCED (B)
BONE GAP W, EDWARDS
1042 3377 12.0 40.0 2-83 1 2 20 PRODUCED , FRESH< M
)
BOULDER, CLINTON
411 1200 25 17 9 104 34 6 09-60 10-64 25 17 470 PROD (B)
BOURBON C, DOUGLAS
600 1600 12.0 34.0 09-59 11-66 18' 30« 800« PRODUCED (B) "DATA WERE ESTIMATED
BOYD, JEFFERSON
2000 2065 17 3 17.5 173 39 5 06-55 2 8 1564 PRODUCED (B) "ESTIMATED SINCE 70;»INCLUDES
2130 11.9 21 4 24 36 8 03-55 5 10 569 BOTH PAYS SINCE 76
BROWN, MARION
2615 1650 10.0 33.0 07-60 1 2 40 PRODUCED (B) 'ESTIMATED
BROWNS, EDWARDS, WABASH
3650 3022 8.0 35.4 11-66 2 4 380 SH SD (F) 'EST. SINCE 1980
1021 2640 8 2 16 8 106 36 8 11-59 8 8 190 PRODUCED (B) "INCL ALL PAYS ; *EST 1 984
2780 6.3 17 5 5 36.8 2 5 120
3694 2300 10.0 16.0 11-62 4 4 60 PRODUCED (B)
2600 15.017.0 4 6 180
BROWNS E, WABASH
3912 2570 13.0 01-51 01-57 18 18 290 SH SD, PROD (M) « I NCL PRIM PROD
3914 2560 8.0 37.0 04-56 09-74 1 2 75 PENN SD, PROD (B)
3978 3399 24.0 8 36 1-82 1 3 120 PROD . &SUPPLY WELL(M) «DATA N/A 1984
3913 2570 11.0 35.0 11-47 07-63 6 8 169 TAR SPRINGS, PROD (B) «N0 INJ SINCE 12-58
3950 2580 7.0 16.0 35.0 08-67 2 4 139 GRAV BED (F) 'EST
BUNGAY C, HAMILTON
1554 3275 13.5 21.8 104 36 09-65 12-70 2 4 60 SH SD, PROD (M) SWD ONLY
1574 3270 12.0 11-64 2 25 270 PRODUCED(B) 'ESTIMATED
1550 3280 6 12 244 38 5 08-64 1 1 150 PENN SD, PROD (B)
1555 3275 12.0 20.6 312 36.6 05-69 3 5 220 PRODUCEO (B) 'EST 1984
1558 3280 8.0 18 9 325 39 09-65 4 5 100 PENN SD (B) 'ESTIMATED SINCE 1973
3300 10.0 20.0 100 6 5 120
1572 3260 15.0 01-55 1 7 90 PROOUCED «EST;*INCL PRIM PRODjtlADJ.
1576 3260 15.0 07-67 1 2 40 PRODUCED(B)
1527 3254 12 14.0 350 38.0 01-67 1 4 60 PRODUCED (B) 'ESTIMATED SINCE 1970
1519 3331 15.0 20.0 80 39.1 09-66 04-73 3 5 90 SH SD, PROD <M) 'ESTIMATED 1971-73
-1522 3300 17.0 22.0 182 41.0 05-61 1-76 8 5 390 CYPRESS, PROD (B) 'ESTIMATED; *N0 DATA 1975-76
1500 3330 15.5 19.6 92 37.0 06-48 07-64 10 12 640 PENN, PROD (B)
1530 3300 25 17.8 107 37.0 09-61 10-68 5 5 130 PENN SD, PROD (B)
CALHOUN C, RICHLAND, WAYNE
3400 3150 6.0 37.0 09-51 08-64 3 8 280 CYPRESS (B)
3401 3130 10.0 11.2 67 39.0 06-50 12-66 3 10 220 PRODUCED (B) »N0 DATA 1959-1966
3447 3175 20.0 01-49 12-64 8 13 570 PRODUCED AND CYPRESS 'ESTIMATED
CALHOUN E, RICHLAND
3423 3268 10.0 37.2 08-65 12-71 2 3 100 TAR SPR, PROD (B) 'INACTIVE 1966-71
CALHOUN S, EDWARDS, RICHLAND, WAYNE
4086 3250 23.0 39 08-66 1 5 40 PRODUCED (B) 'ESTIMATED
CARLYLE N, CLINTON
407 1142 7.0 34.0 06-55 1 7 80 PRODUCED (B) 'ESTIMATED
CARMI, WHITE
4402 3143 8.0 30.0 09-65 1 2 60 PENN SD, PROD (B) 'ESTIMATED
CARMI N, WHITE
4443 3230 13.0 6-59 1 4 80 PENN & PROD (B) 'EST I MATED; I NCL PRIM SINCE 1959
CASEY, CLARK
• 217 450 21.5 22.4 108 31.8 06-53 08-54 9 4 40 SH SD (F)
« 201 450 10.0 31.9 03-50 03-61 76 66 280 GRAV BED AND PROD CM)








4409 ABSHER OIL CO
4267 D. B. LESH
CENTERVILLE E, WHITE
4376 NICK BABARE








» 403 W. O. MORGAN




« 408 SOHIO PETROLEUM
iXXftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft ftftxXXXXXXftftftftftftftXXXftftXSftftftftft IftftftXXXXX ftXXXXftXXftftXXXftftXXftxftftftftSftftftftXXXXftXftXXftftft
GENERAL INFORMATION > PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS) «
••.••.....•-.•............•..........>......»..... tXXKXXXXft XftXXXXXXXftXXXftftftXXXXXftXXXXXXXXXXftXftXftftftX
ft K > WATER x OIL « WATER «
PROJECT • PAY NAME « LOCATION ' INJECTION « PRODUCTION » PRODUCTION ft
U = UNIT « • S - T - R >««» ft ft ftftft XXXXKXftftftXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXS
» ft TOTAL » CUM. x TOTAL • CUM. « TOTAL " CUM. «
» ft 1984 « 12/84 « 1984 « 12/84 » 1984 - 12/84 »
t :ftXftftxxxx«ftftft ......... ft ft ft * x a « * »c k » * k it Eft » [XXXXXX.X .....................................
BROWN UNIT OHARA 2-4S-9E 14« 516« OS 19 14« 256«
CENTERVILLE E SPAR MTN 12-4S-9E 4« 4
JONES ESTATE TAR SPRINGS 7-4S-10E 35» 1349ft 2.3 187 35« 477»
E. CENTERVILLE TAR SPRINGS 7-4S-10E 269 39 132




































400' 31660 24 0" 1 1375
400» 16689« 10 313














» 801 ROYALCO, INC.
CLARKSBURG, SHELBY
•3803 SCHAEFER OIL CO.
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER,















































ASHLAND O AND R
ASHLAND O AND R
ATHENE DEVEL.
WM. « P. BECKER
R. W BEESON, INC.
> 362 C. E. BOOTH
361 C. E BOOTH
1915 C. E. BOOTH




























































MURV1 N OIL CO
MURVI N OIL CO.
MURVIN OIL CO.
MURVI N OIL CO.
J. B. MURVIN
NOAH PET





















































































































33, 34, 35-1N-8E » 854 1"
29-1N-8E 75 1825"
10-1S-8E " 815"
27, 28, 34-7N-10E 100« 2670«
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Table 1 1 . Continued
........................................
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) >^•••i
FIELD, COUNTY « • >
« PERM« OIL
PROJ « DEPTH » NET « POR « (MD)»GRAV <
NO • (FT) » PAY « (X) « «<API)i
. • (FT)« « « «



















4409 3360 13. 37 12 -65
4267 3366 7.0 43 06 54
ITERVILLE E, WHITE
4376 2500 16. 15 7 21 35 4 09 63
4246 2530 6. 36 6 10 50
4203 2470 17. 16 97 03 56
2850 17.0 15 12
2960 17.0 14 8















36 6 01 63
3080 19.6 19 6 109
3225 6.0























SH SD, PROD (M)
PRODUCED (B)
"ESTIMATED




•ESTIMATED; 1 NCL 4246 WELLS AND
ACREAGE
.DATA N/A SINCE 1983
CENTRAL CITY, MARION
2623 864 22.0 PRODUCED (B)
CENTRALIA, CLINTON, MARION
419 3950 99 9
403 1368 10. 38 10-55
4 04 1200 20 4 20 2 225 34 8 05-56
1350 19. 6 19 6 186
420 2880 29 38 8 06-66
412 1200 10. 80 34 1 1 -60
416 1360 10.0 35 09-70
408 3950 22 10 39 6 1 1 -51
AUX VASES (B)
1 3 40 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
9 50 1450 PENN, A V DEV SOURCE
1560 CYP.BEN, PROD (B)
2 4 269 PRODUCED (B)
3 6 45 PRODUCED (B)
1 5 100 PRODUCED (B)








« 801 1725 10 16.0 09-61 08-73 RIVER, PROD (M!
CLARKSBURG, SHELBY
3803 1775 11.0 10-74 10-75 1 2 30 PRODUCED(B)
AY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER RICHLAND, WAY
4054 2960 11.0 1 -70 + 3 30 +
•1900 2645 8 40 09-53 04-60 3 3 40 GRAV, PROD (M)
34 02 3000 5 38 07-54 04-61 1 1 20 CYPRESS (B)
1928 3275 25 6-66 01 -79 + 4 80
34 19 2540 28 18 140 07-60 5 5 100 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4044 31 15 15.0 16 08-84 1 8 360 PRODUCED (B)
• 362 2970 10.0 36 12-66 04-73 1 1 20 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 381 2960 16.0 1 1 -71 08-81 3 5 80 PRODUCED(B)
1915 2960 10.0 13 6 35 1 03-62 1 1 50 PENN SD, PROD (B)
3405 2975 5. 15 24 07-57 1 1 448 PRODUCED (B)
3403 2950 11.0 38 05-55 12-71 5 18 260 PRODUCED (B)
« 380 2630 15. 06-58 03-67 3 13 160 SH.SD, PROD. (M)
4064 3090 10. 1 -72 4 1 1 380 PRODUCED (B)
4107 3160 10.0 04-55 04-63 1 2 40 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
4073 3075 10 19 30 40 01 -69 01 -72 3 3 100 SH SAND (F)

















4146 3000 110 13 16 40 2 10-60 8 720 SH SD, PROD (M)







4 156 3100 14 40 07-62 « 2 200 PENN SD (B)















PENN SAND, PROD (B)
4 165 3310 13. 5 19 150 40 02-84 1 5 560 PRODUCED, WELL(B)
4175 3031 15. 20 27 38 5 02-64 1 3 40 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 173 2990 5 37 07-63 2 2 20 PRODUCED (B)
1906 2634 9. 15 24 06-57 12-79 1 1 70 PRODUCED (B)
317 2975 11.8 19 8 97 38 6 05-54 12-60 9 8 170 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 130 31 15 8. 12 40 1 08-55 10-56 1 1 12 TAR SPRINGS (B)
4094 3031 26 04-66 04-69 1 1 20 PENN SD (B)
'4141 3130 12. 32 6 03-60 10-65 3 7 160 PRODUCED (B)
4197 3040 22 01 -66 01 -73 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
4198 3215 20. 38 10-62 08-68 1 3 40 PENN SD (B)
4 184 3150 15. 14 40 12-65 05-74 3 3 60 PENN SO (B)












4057 3065 12 12-58 1 1 30 PRODUCED(B)
4056 3250 14.0 8-69« + 1 20 AUX VASES
4140 3135 13. 38 4 12-60 2 4 60 PRODUCED (B)
3416 2500 08-54 10-60 3 8 120 PRODUCED (B)
4043 3134 8 1 1 35 5-80 2 7 320 PRODUCED (B)
3421 2535 21 . 35 10-60 6 13 320 TAR SPGS (B)
4055 3025 15. 8-63 8-69 5 8 150 PRODUCED(B)
4058 3000 24 10-60 12-72 + 2 30 +
4060 3100 9 01-70 2 6 110 PRODUCED(B)
3452 4-83 1 4 120 l
4092 31 10 28. 08-65 5 4 260 PENN SD, PROD (B)
300 3010 5. 06-55 01 -76 4 8 220 RIVER, PROD (M)
« 301 2990 30 14 2000 38 5 07-53 05-58 1 1 20 PROD (B)
3427 2800 6.0 36 05-64 1 4 80 PENN SD, PROD (B)
3449 2615 9.0 07-62 1 5 60 PRODUCED(B)
•ESTIMATED
«EST.*ADJ TO ACTIVE WF SINCE 70








"DUMP FLOOD, NO RECORD






•EST; +AFFECTED BY ADJ AV. FLOOD
•CONVERTED TO DISPOSAL
INJ SUSPENDED 8-66
•NO DATA BEFORE 1965
•ESTIMATED
•EST. SINCE 1980
•EST.* I NCL PRIM SINCE 1958
•EST; *ACC1 DENTAL OR DUMP FLOOD
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1970
1NCL WITH 3409
•INJ. TERMINATED 1973; *EST
EST. *N0 DATA
«EST.*ADJ.TO 4146 1960-72
•EST +INCL PRIM SINCE 1-71
EST. 1984
•EST. 79 THRU 1983
•ESTIMATED
• EST. -MNCL PRIM. SINCE 66
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Table 1 1 . Continued
.............l...*.....*..*....**...*..!*:,......**...,,****..*.**....****. IIIII1 .............................................
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
tti*x*iiii«*xt*xx«iti*t « * « * « * ivitattim * * * kx********»«*»b»********«»««»***«««*k»» II11IIIII1I11I1IIIIIXKIIIIIX1III1I1I xxi
FIELD, COUNTY « * « ' WATER » OIL • WATER
INJECTION » PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR « U = UNIT « « S - T - R i
- = ABD « « « i TOTAL « CUM. - TOTAL • CUM. * TOTAL • CUM.







4 149 BERNARD PODOLSKY
4 159 BERNARD PODOLSKY
4 194 BERNARD PODOLSKY
4062 RAYMAC PETROLEUM
4147 RAYMAC PETROLEUM
364 E B REYNOLDS EST








































J. W. RUDY DRLG,
J. W. RUDY DRLG.





4 166 SHULMAN BROTHERS
4177 SHULMAN BROTHERS
4 196 JOE SIMPKINS OIL
3428 WAYNE SMITH, OP.
4190 S. ILL. OIL PROD









4 132 TEXACO, INC.
4144 SAM TIPPS
334 TRIPLE B OIL CO
372 TRIPLE C OIL
395 TRIPLE COIL
4069 TR1 PLE COIL
302 UNION 01 L CAL1 F.
304 UNION 01 L CALIF.
335 UNION 01 L CALIF.
34 1 UNION OIL CALIF.
34 9 UNION OIL CALIF.
35e UNION 01 L CALIF.
1910 UNION OIL CALIF.
1911 UNION OIL CALIF.
1919 UNION OIL CALIF.
1922 UNION 01 L CALI F.
1924 UNION OIL CALIF
3404 UNION OIL CALIF.
'3406 UNION OIL CALIF.
3418 UNION OIL CALIF.
3425 UNION OIL CALIF.
3429 UNION OIL CALIF










NE MCCLOSKY U NO 1










































T M & S UNI
T








































































































































7, I 7, 18-1S-8E
28, 33-1N-7E; 3,4- IS
1,11,12, 13-1S-7E
3-2S-8E, 33, 34-1S-8E




22, 23, 26, 27-1S-8E
















5, 6, 7, 8, 17, 18-2N-8E;
12-2N-7E
27, 28,29, 32, 33-3N-8E;
4, 5, 6-2N-8E
27, 34, 35-7N- 1 OE






NE WAKEFIELD CONSLD CYPRESS




1 1 , 12-2N-8E
13, 14,22, 23,24,25, 26,
27-4N-9E







































































































































































































































477 148 31 13
768 1873 16840







45 40246 46 4 3974 413 31489
29 64 36 2 7 495 42 2087
5* 456 1 50 8 155
58 2504 3 122 74 1 trio
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV VALUE) DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 • INJECTION WATER »
FIELD, COUNTY » « « » « NO . OF « SOURCE TYPE »
« PERM« OIL DATE « DATE « WELLS « ACRES " SD=SAND <F)=FRESH «
PROJ • DEPTH • NET « POR » (MD)«ORAV » FIRST « ABD . « » UNDER » GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE «
NO (FT) « PAY « (X) • «(API>« I NJ . « I NJ -PROD.' INJ. • PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED « REMARKS
• > (FT)« »•« »»« » SH=SHALLOW •
......... ,.....,....,...,.,..
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER. R1CHLA HO. MY
CONTINUED
34SO 2934 12 34 1 1-79 1 4 50 PRODUCED (B)
3451 2600 6.0 31 e 3-73 1 3 70 PRODUCED IB)
4087 3120 13 06-67 1 4 120 SH WELL (F)
4149 3120 20 38 1 1 -65 3 8 100 PURCHASED (F)
4 159 3200 7 2 13 200 40 i 10-62 2 4 400 PENN SD (B)
4194 3150 12.0 39 1 1 -65 4 9 100 CYPRESS (B)
4082 3100 21 .0 04-67 2 2 70 PRODUCED(B)














• 1901 2530 6 2 14.0 38 05-51 01 -70 2 6 235 PRODUCED IB)
•1902 2580 8 2 14.0 40 05-53 01 -70 3 5 415 SH SD, PROD (M)
4046 2864 8 39 8-76 1 4 125 PRODUCED! B)





19.0 35 08-71 6 5 50
215
PRODUCED (B)
4068 3015 6.5 18. 5 30 37 09-71 1 7 165 WELL S PROD (M)
•4084 2935 11.0 16. 35 39 3 03-67 01 -74 1 1 50 PRODUCED (B)
4 179 3146 7 8 18.0 75 37 5 08-58 4 5 190 POND, PROD (M)
4115 3150 8 19. 1 1 5 39 01 -56 OS -63 6 4 172 SEWAGE, PROD (M)
• 4116 3200 14. 8 20 80 39 08-54 05 -63 7 1 1 24 3 SEWAGE, PROD (M)
1918 2900 7.0 04-65 10 -78 1 1 100 PENN SD, PROD (B)









3433 2870 5 13. 120 01 -65 10 -76 2 5 180 PRODUCED IB)











PENN SD, PROD (B)
347 2933 15.0 39 2 02-59 01 -72 1 2 40 CYPRESS (B)
363 2678 10. 06-68 01 -74 1 1 30 SURFACE PROD M)
4088 2990 12. 19. 22 38 5 12-61 1 2 120 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
3445 3080 7 38 12-75 5 •83 3 1 150 PENN SD (F)
3444 3000 5 16.0 1307 39 01 -61 1 1 40 PRODUCED (B)
•4117 2639 12. 5 16.5 43 34 4 01 -57 12 •71 3 6 1 10 SH SD (F)
•4118 3065 15. 9 19.0 85 38 7 01 -57 01 72 30 31 588 SH SD, PROD (M)
4 166 3080 8 12-63 1 5 250 PENN SD (B)
3170 5 4 12-63 1 2 66 3 5 160
3200 19.0 12-63 1 2 67 7 20 960















PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 190 3004 16 38 10-65 1 4 40 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 1907 2615 10. 06-52 12 54 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
4047 2960 13.0 4-65 4 5 1 10 PRODUCED (B)
4079 3100 14.0 20. 1 8 39 09-68 5 16 680 PENN SD (B)
4081 3100 9.0 03-68 7 82 2 1 220 SH GRAVEL (F)
• 4095 3060 10.0 02-69 02 72 3 2 40 SH GRAVEL (F)
4108 3016 10. 02-54 12 61 2 2 80 PRODUCED (B)
4 157 3040 10. 1 15.9 24 39 10-62 6 81 2 3 100 PURCHASED (B)
4191 3100 10. 18.0 50 34 5 1 1 -65 7- 82 2 1 180 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 193 2960 14.0 19.0 30 39 01 -65 1 1 10 220 SH GRAVEL (F)
4 132 3255 6 38 01 -58 07 59 1 1 40 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
•4144 3150 13. 19. 85 1 1 -60 01 64 9 10 150 PENN SD IB)





























302 2610 15.0 18 65 37 2 05-72 1 2 200 PRODUCED (B)





































24 38 5 05-65 8 37 2069 PRODUCED (B)
1910 2670 8.0 15.0 24 10-60 3 6 260 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
































3406 2984 6.0 15 75 05-57 03- 66 2 3 340 CYPRESS, PROD (B)





15.0 75 12-63 7 837 PENN SD, PROD (B)
34 29 2579 15.0 18.0 65 1 1 -64 1 100 PENN SD, PROD (B)
3431 2883 25 15 75 10-65 3 200 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
ADJ. BY OPERATOR
CUM ONLY FROM 1983




• ESTIMATED *ADJ . TO PROJECTS





EST. +INCL. PRIM. SINCE 1963
EST.; +ADJ. TO 1921 AND 1922
SINCE 1966





' I NCL ALL PAYS ; ADJ. BY OPER.
ADJ. BY OPERATOR
ESTIMATED
ESTIMATED; SWD SINCE 1974
ESTIMATED
DUMP FLOOD, NO DATA
EST. ADJ. TO 4 193 SINCE 64





FROM 1984 ONLY;«OATA I NCOMP
ADJ. BY OPERATOR
INJECTION RESUMED 9-78





Table 1 1 . Continued
.............«.*«..«*»»*» »*.««.»«»m*-*<*«*«K*»».«. *..»...««»**»»**«*•<*««»* XXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X X X X X X X XXXXXXXXKXXXXXKVKXX
GENERAL I NFORMAT 1 ON ' PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
lltIllltlt>tII»Xtl«l«tXtttllIlX>llIXXIl««XXI«lt«XItllIVlIIIXllllSItltII[tIttXlttl tXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXKKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
FIELD, COUNTY « * * > WATER « OIL « WATER
> INJECTION x PRODUCTION x PRODUCTION
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR « U = UNIT » « S - T - R IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
• = ABD » « » r TOTAL » CUM. x TOTAL * CUM. * TOTAL « CUM.
» P.M. » » « 1984 » 12/84 x 1984 • 12/84 x 1984 » 12/84
*»XXXKXXXX*XKXXXXXX*XXXX*X*X»XX*X*XXXXX*XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKX*XXXXKXXK«X*«XXXXXXK*X xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx »«...» .
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER, RICHLAND, WAY
CONTINUED
3431 UNION OIL CALIF
3434 UNION OIL CALIF
3437 UNION 01 L CALIF.
3438 UNION OIL CALIF.
3440 UNION OIL CALIF.
3441 UNION OIL CALIF.
3442 UNION OIL CALIF.
3443 UNION OIL CALIF.
3446 UNION OIL CALIF.




4070 UNION OIL CALIF.
»4074 UNION OIL CALIF.
4075 UNION OIL CALIF.
4076 UNION OIL CALIF.
4080 UNION OIL CALIF.
4091 UNION OIL CALIF.
4097 UNION OIL CALIF.
•4099 UNION OIL CALIF.
4106 UNION OIL CALIF.
41 12 UNION 01 L CALIF.
SUGAR CREEK UNIT
S DUNDAS CONSOL
4113 UNION OIL CALIF
4114 UNION OIL CALIF
4131 UNION OIL CALIF
4135 UNION OIL CALIF
4142 UNION 01 L CALIF
4143 UNION OIL CALIF
4 152 UNION 01 L CALIF
4153 UNION OIL CALIF
4 164 UNION OIL CALIF
4176 UNION OIL CALIF
4 185 UNION OIL CALIF
4187 UNION OIL CALIF.
4 188 UNION OIL CALIF.
4192 UNION OIL CALIF.
x4 136 VERNE M. VAUGHN
x4098 WSW WELL SERV.
•4160 WATK1NS DRILLING
4151 H. WEINERT EST.
4 162 H. WEINERT EST.
1926 WICHITA INDUSTRIES
•4110 M. J . WILLIAMS
394 THE WISER OIL CO.
• 345 ZANETIS OIL PROP
•1908 ZANETIS OIL PROP
-1909 ZANETIS OIL PROP
•1917 ZANETIS OIL PROP
1921 ZANETIS OIL PROP
x4096 ZANETIS OIL PROP
B-B CONSOL
W A M CONSOL







SE WOODS IDE SCHOOL
S WOODS IDE SCHL
E DRY FORK






NE JORDAN SCHOOL U
VAN FOSSAN U






E. JORDAN SCHOOL C





















































































































* 1083» o.e 70 6 108
150 4532 i . i 146 150 24 55
. 564 x 1 .8 49 20 321
70 3207 4. 1 145 30 940
200 3861 « 0.2 42 50 1044
" 954 x 1
. 3 63 13 298
52 2143 8. 6 222 37 173
360 3360 40. 9 482* 305 4390
, 103 0.4 5 6
x 2431 0. 8 865 X 1387
1 17 1397 8 2 207 79 1 103
370 8 28
15 301 1 « 1 . 9 245 75 1645
9 1202 0.9 93 23 441
580 20895 13.3 957 535 8505
1 17 81 10 3. 5 562 150 5898
3720 X 124 1 170
639 42
343 8200 6. 1 456 245 4334
27, 34, 35-2N-7E, X 25655x 2 7 2394 15056
3-1N-7E
25,26,35, 36-2N-7E 13813 1316 8468
10, 14, 15, 22, 23, 26, 27- 17341 1 8 74 7 17298
1N-8E
2, 1 1 -1N-7E 580 28869 7 4 1852 375 20195
1 ,2, 10, 1 1 -1S-8E 130 10739x 2 3 756 71 6145
30, 31 -2N-8E 63 8016 1 7 587 85 4276
5,6, 7,8-1N-8E 377 16954* 8 4 1832 372 12985
20, 21 , 28, 29- 1S-8E 2839 185 1579
24-1N-8E x 1115 1 1 79 * 223
1




12-1N-7E, 7- 1N-8E 618 19765 10 5 1692 508 1 1 107
4-1N-8E; 33.34-2N-8E 765 20451 * 17 1885 604 12971
27, 34-1N-7E 4980 8 144 27 1475
22, 27-1N-7E 285 5743 3 6 287 201 5463
30-1N-8E X 265 27 59
31 , 32-1N-8E 623 180 270
9-1S-7E 645* 157x 530*
9-1S-7E 152 45 143
3,4, 9, 10-2S-7E 360* 8305 8 0* 416
33, 34-1S-7E; 3.4-2S-7E 1000 23691 * 1 4 782
22, 23, 26, 27-7N-10E 417 5725* 96 1336* 569 6393*
25-1S-6E; 19,20, 29, 30, 26912* 1689* 14374*
31 , 32, 33-1S-7E
12-2N-7E 15 15 6 1 6 15 15
3,4, 10-2N-7E 1673 190 1673
1
-5N-9E 184 88 312
12-5N-9E 457 2
4, 9-5N-10E 77 14 27
5.6-5N-10E 55 2970 1 7 2 766 55* 2970*
COIL, WAYNE
4077 FRMERS PETR COOP
4 100 KWB OIL PROP.




AUX VASES 17, 18, 19-1S-5E
AUX VASES 19-1S-5E
ST LOUIS 19-1S-5E
262 5983* 4. 9 858* 180 3047*
8 21 12* 0. 6 441 * 8 1338*
X * 9.4 192* * x
COIL N, WAYNE





*2012 GULF OIL CO



















•4281 ABSHER OIL CO
•4208 C. E. BREHM
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESEPVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 INJECTION WATER «
FIELD, COUNTY « • » » • NO. OF » « SOURCE TYPE «
« PERM« OIL « DATE « DATE WELLS « ACRES • SD=SANO (F)=FRESH «
PROJ. • DEPTH « NET POR « (MD)«GRAV « FIRST « ABD « • UNDER » GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE »
NO. • (FT) « PAY « <%> « «(API)» I NJ . « "INJ. "PROD . » I NJ
.
» PROO=PRODUCED IM)=MIXED « REMARKS
. • (FT)» ••• > • * • « SH=SHALLOW »
IIIIlIIIIllIllIlllllltltlltIIIIIItlllll>lll|IItllllItlllltlllllltIIIlllltlIIIIIIIttl<llll*lllltlIIIIIlIIIIIltltllItlltl
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER, RICHLAND, WAY
CONTINUED







PENN SO, PROD (B)
3437 2776 11.0 38 5 06-68 2 2 195 SUB -SURFACE (B)
2838 25 80
3438 2983 25 15. 39 6 10-68 1 240 PRODUCED (B)
3440 2878 27 15 38 1 09-69 3 3 830 WATER SOURCE WELL
2905 15 14.0





12-69 * 4 270
50
PENN SD (B)









12-76 7 13 1 121 PRODUCED (B)
3448 8. 6-79 * 2 630 PRODUCED









38 6 10-71 2 6 160 WELL (B)





05-69 3 9 414 PRODUCED (B)






















15.0 24 39 4 02-50 2 240 PENN SD, PROD (B)







01 -67 6 9 610 WELL, PROD (M
41 12 2950 14 19.0 73 09-54 * 7 830 PENN SD, PROD (B)
•4113 2950 15. 19. 106 01 -56 05 69 14 12 510 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4114 3070 10.0 13.0 200 01-54 1 1810 PRODUCED (B)










18. 87 09-58 3 7 204 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4143 2950 16. 16. 77 09-58 5 13 1044 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 4152 3186 14.0 19.0 35 01 -61 08 67 14 13 280 PENN SD, PROD (B)





19. 77 01 -63 15 19 1 158 PENN SD, PROD (B)






















01 -75 1 2 10 PRODUCED (B)
• 4136 3050 18.0 04-59 12 •74 2 2 50 CYPRESS (B)
4098 31 28 20 12-59 06 •75 4* 7 130* PENN SD, PROD (B)
4160 3129 11.0 18.0 75 38 1 1 -59 10 •66 1 1 40 POND, PROD (M





02-62 13 14 1088 PENN SD (B)















PENN SD, PROD (B)
394 3580 8.0 16.0 38 8 10-84 6 120 TAR SPRINGS (B)
345 2900 15 37 8 07-64 1 77 5 20 PRODUCED (B)
1908 294 1 5.0 41 1 1 -58 01 70 1 40 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
1909 2954 6.0 40 4 1 1 -58 10 65 1 40 CYPRESS, PROD (B)







15. 5 10 39 4 01 -66 5 14 230 PRODUCED <B)
4096 31 18 25 40 2 07-68 08 70 2 4 80 PURCHASED (B)
COIL, WAYNE
4077 2900 15 2 19 7 01 -69 4 4 360 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 100 2860 13 21 .0 120 05-66 2 3 80 PENN SD, PROD IB)





UNIT EFFEC. 8-1 -75
l I NJECTION DISC 1983











'INJ. TERM. 1 -84









•ADJ. TO 2026; ! NCL. PRIM
COIL N, WAYNE













PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
I NCL 2012























GRAVEL, PENN SD (M)
GRAVEL BED <F>
• EST 1965-71-MNC PRM PRD 1959-71
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Table 1 1 . Continued
....... ....t. ..............
« FIELD, COUNTY «
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR »
l > = ABD »





.4309 HUMBLE AND R
•4205 BARRON KIDD
• 4299 D. R. LEAVELL
• 4331 D. R, LEAVELL
• 4332 D. R. LEAVELL
• 4358 D. R. LEAVELL






S - T - R
(***>.>>
PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS
)
4229 PHILLIPS PET. CO















CONCORD CO •OP TAR SPRINGS
AUX VASES
28 •6S-10E
KERWlN-CONCOi MCCLOSKY 21 -6S-10E
CONCORD TAR SPRINGS 21 22,28-6S-
CONCORD AUX VASES 28 -6S-10E
TULEY CYPRESS 21 22-6S-I0E








































CYPRESS 35-6S-10E, 2-7S- 1 OE
COOKS MILLS C, COLES, DOUGLAS
» 522 CHARLES R. GRAY COMBES ESTATE
« 802 CHARLES R. GRAY LOGAN-MOORE
•510 KUYKENDALL DRLG. BRADLEY WF
« 513 KUYKENDALL DRLG. EASTON WF
« 505 S AND M OIL CO. COOKS MILLS UNIT









4010 MOBIL OIL CORP.
4000 OIL TECH. GROUP
CORINTH, WILLIAMSON
4504 C. E. BREHM
COVINGTON S, WAYNE
«4I20 DONALD G. GEARY
CROSSVILLE W, WH! TE
•4404 CONTINENTAL OIL
BERNREUTER BENOIST


































































3165 21 1 954
20* 123« 0. 1 27. 20* 123
120* 5129 6.9 1626" 320* 5231
325 30239» 13.0 5128 340 34703
43 512
51
4.2 126 40" 172
1 199 46 245
DALE C, FRANKLIN, HAMILTON,

























































































DALE -HOODV ILL COOP
NELLIE PORTER
W RURAL HILL U
W RURAL HILL U
ME. PARKS B'
WEST END
N RURAL HILL U
N. RURAL HILL U
S.E. RURAL HILL U
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Table 11. Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-80 • INJECTION WATER « «
••itiiiiiiiiiintiiiii mil t iiittiiitttuuiti iMiintiltitttut til *
• FIELD, COUNTY » » * « • NO . OF « « SOURCE TYPE « «
« « PERM" OIL « OATE » DATE » WELLS « ACRES • SD=SAND <F)=FRESH « »
« PROJ DEPTH « NET POR « (MD)«GRAV « FIRST « ABD. » « UNDER • GR=GRAVEL (BMBRINE • «
NO. « (FT) « PAY « <X> « «(API)« I NJ . • »INJ.«PR0D.» I N J . » PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED • REMARKS































































































































SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD (F)
SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PROOUCED (B)
SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PRODUCED(B)
GRAVEL, PROD (M)
EST.;*DATA N/A SINCE 1978
•NO DATA 1967-1971
"ESTIMATED SINCE 1969
"EST. INCL. PRIM PROD 58-73














SH GRAV, PROD (M)
•EST. +INCL. PRIM. SINCE 63
EST. -MNCL. PRIM 1963-76
ESTIMATED SINCE 1970























































SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)


























PENN SD, PROD (B)
DATA FROM 81 ONLY ; »EST , S I NCE 83
INCL PRIM SINCE 65+EST SINCE 83
EST. SINCE 1983
CORINTH, WILLIAMSON
4504 12.0 PENN SD (B) •EST. SI NCE 1983
COVINGTON S, WAYNE




























18. 150 06-63 5 9 434 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 1309 3230 8.0 17.0 150 38 08-59 01 •70 3 4 80 PENN SD, PROD (B)
•1513 3150 15 17.0 150 39 01 -59 01 -70 1 1 14 250 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
• 1534 3300 11.3 19 150 38 06-62 05 -71 2 10 130 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 1544 3150 22 1 7. 200 se 03-63 09 •73 3 14 170 PENN SD, PROD (B)
•1545 3250 22 17 200 36 04-63 03 68 5 9 150 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 1552 3250 14. 37 04-65 06 •69 3 7 130 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 1553 3250 14. 37 04-65 01 73 3 6 1 10 PENN SD, PROD (B)
1556 3260 10. 18. 85 38 1 2-65 1 3 80 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 1564 3064 30. 09-61 01 •70 2 4 60 PRODUCED <B>
1520 3050 20 07-61 12 •66 2 1 40 PURCHASED (B)
1525 2957 15 07-61 07 -63 1 2 30 PURCHASED (B)
1566 3200 27 17 100 38 5 08-69 2 2 24 PRODUCED (B)
1575 3190 18 09-71 1 2 30 PRODUCED(B)
• 1547 3125 20 20. 5 122 39 4 09-60 12 •68 1 1 9 220 PENN SD, PROD (B)
1526 3034 1 1 14.0 120 08-61 2 2 60 PALESTINE, PROD (B)
1528 2950 11.0 14. 6 1 17 37 07-61 07 •64 6 9 150 PALESTINE, PROD (B)
3050 13. 2C 1 16 37 07-61 7 8 150
1537 2730 12 18. 5-68 06 76 4 4 80 PRODUCED (B)
2900 20 16. 8-62 9 •68 4 4 80
3050 10.0 18. 08-62 4 4 80
1510 3100 21 .0 19. 1 96 37. 06-59 05-64 24 21 64 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
'151 1 3173 19 40 4 06-59 05-64 2 1 30 PRODUCED (B)
• 1559 3350 14 15.0 35 38 08-65 05-•67 2 4 60 SH SD (F)
1536 3250 18 20 340 40 12-62 1 1 68 7 8 150 PENN SD, PROD (B)
•1501 3125 14 . 7 23. 9 39 02-52 04-59 15 16 310 CYPRESS :b>
• 1523 3150 15 38 01 -61 12-67 5 5 1 10 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
•1524 3190 20 36 09-61 02 70 4 8 120 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
1549 3120 15.0 38 12-63 5 4 1 10 PENN SD, PROD (B)
1563 2710 20 37 01-65 1 7 200 HARDINSBURG, PROD (B)
2875 15 200
2950 20 200
1578 3100 30 15.0 10-69 1 2 240 PENN. 8 PROD
1557 3215 20 16 65 38 03-62 1 1 40 PENN SD, PROD (B)




























ESTIMATED; *INCL BOTH PAYS
EST »BETHEL AND AUX VASES DATA
•INCL 1511
« INCL WI TH 1510
ESTIMATED SINCE 1965
•INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 1-61








ITlftlI*«IIItlllI*IIIlIII ...... >*>*>. a.aaaaaa*.a... ...••• .a.a..*aaaaaaaaaaaaa-aaaaaaaaaaaa*a>aaaa aaaaaaaaaaaa * a iltitlltiitillll
GENERAL INFORMATION « PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
a-----***---************* ........ ..•••..aaaaaaasa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaat.... ............... ........... ........
« FIELD, COUNTY « « • » WATER « OIL « WATER
« PROJECT « PAY NAME « LOCATION « INJECTION • PRODUCTION « PRODUCTION
« PROJECT NO., OPERATOR • U = UNIT • • S - T - R a. ...aaaaa,...,.., ,.,,,,,..,,, a aa.a.a..,.
« • = ABO * » « » TOTAL « CUM. « TOTAL • CUM. • TOTAL CUM.
• = P.M. » » « • 1984 « 12/64 « 1984 » 12/84 • 1984 12/84
........................ X>tlIIIttUItllItllllltIMI1lll>llllIUt11ltlllllltllIllltllItlIIItllll>ltllll>(>IIIIItIltll'l>tllltIlIlll
DALE C, FRANKLIN, HAMILTON,
CONTINUED






































































































































1 ,2, 1 1 , 12, 1 3-6S-6E, 5,

















































































































BARR - HOMAN - ROBSN

































































18 438* 1 .3 189
30» 525* 5 98
2707 185
233
912 38591 14.6 1521
50* 1725* 3. 8 168
10* 160* 0. 1 8
68 16
15* 460* 0.8 20
65* 1342* 2. 6 131
40- 1385* 4. 7 134<
183 2224* 21 . 7 607
50* 903* 4 . 9 80
+ 1225 + 218
* 634* 136
30* 699* 2 2 53
35* 589* 6. 1 106




















EDINBURG W, CHRISTIAN, SANGAMON
103 DON HANKS EDINBURG SILURIAN 8, 16, 17-14N-3W
ELBRIDGE, EDGAR


















*3609 W. C. MCBRIDE







CYP. ELDORADO NE UNIT
NW ELDORADO U













3612 MISTY OIL CO VICTOR SUTTNER C AUX VASES 7-8S-7E
3608 THE NELSON CO. WALT. ELDORADO NE U WALTERSBURG 10, 1 1 , 14
ELDORADO E, SALINE
1460 R. W. BEESON, INC. FORREST WOOD WTRFLD PENNSYLVNIN 18-8S-8E
«3607 G. L. REASOR OIL PORTER AUX VASES 23-8S-7E
ELDORADO W, SALINE
















* 2107 * 123 * 531
70* 1508* 3 1 98 70* 1024
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Table 1 1. Continued





DEPTH • NET « POR • (MD)'GRAV
(FT) * PAY . (X) « • I API >
• IFT>« « »
• » NO. OF « » SOURCE TYPE
DATE DATE » WELLS • ACRES • SD=SAND (F)=FRESH
FIRST • ABO. » • UNDER « GR=GRAVEL IB)=BRINE
INJ . « «INJ. "PROD. » INJ . • PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED
* a SH=SHALLOW
DALE C, FRANKLIN, HAMILTON, SALINE
CONTINUED
1565 3350 10 14 40 40
• 1543 2940 23 15 150 39. 5 09-62 05 -69 1 3 130
3050 16 1 7 100 2 3 130
3620 3130 8 1 1 -69 1 4 50
3622 3140 20.0 1 7 150 38 06-63 3 7 200













39.4 09-58 1 1 1890
920
• 1502 3200 15. 18 75 38 08-55 10 -62 5 7 130















17 78 1 1 -63







•1535 3200 20 1 9 1 97 38 1 1 -62 03 67 2 2 40
•1567 3170 3. 08-70 12 71 15 40 64
• 1507 3088 22 08-58 07 61 1 2 30
"1516 3120 20 12 90 37 09-60 03 69 3 4 80
• 1531 3090 20. 12 90 37 07-61 12 65 2 2 40
1539 3240 20 12 90 37 09-62 06 67 4 6 100
" 1 540 3244 20 12 90 37 12-62 06 67 2 4 60
• 1 54 1 3180 20 12 90 37. 10-59 12 71 3 3 60
•1562 3166 20 12 90 37 1 1 -62 01 72 1 2 40
•1504 3050 14 17 125 38 07-51 09 67 6 15 260
• 1508 3050 26 19 109 37.0 06-58 12 68 5 8 1 30
1509 2950 26 1 7 s 126 37. 06-58 12 68 5 8 130
•1538 3150 18 21 4 149 38 8 03-62 1 1 68 5 10 180
1560 2400 18 5 18 52 36 07-65 20 35 4100
2475 8 5 01 -65 07 71 18 30 328
2680 13 3 15 3 109 36 01 -65
2900 18. 1 3 22 36 01 -65





PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)










PENN SD, PROD IB)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
CYPRESS SD, PROD (B)
PURCHASED (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
HARDINSBURG, PROD (B)
HARDINSBURG, PROO IB)
PENN SD, PROD (B)




•OATA N/A SINCE 83




•ALL DATA ARE ESTIMATED
•NO DATA 1969
INACTIVE 1968-1972
«INCL Wl TH 1509
INCL 1508
•ESTIMATED FROM TOTAL INJECTION




























3 50 CYPRESS (B)
2 30 CYPRESS IB)
5 80 PRODUCED(B)
5 60 PRODUCED (B)
6 60
12 1500 PENN SD, PROD(B)
.NO PROD DATA SINCE 1981
"EST. SINCE 1982



















































































'EST. +1 NCL. PRIM SINCE 62
ADJ BY OPERATOR
•ESTIMATED
•INCL. PRIM SINCE 66;+DATA N/A 84
DATA N/A;+INCL PRIM SINCE 64
EST +INCL PRIM PROD
ESTIMATED
•ESTIMATED











3614 2050 11.0 15 150 38 09-64 12 -68 1 1
3610 21 30 16. 17 225 38 05-63 01 -74 5 23











3603 2090 7 13 100 04-59 10 63 1 4













3612 2922 8. 35 4 09-63 1 2
3608 2200 22 19 200 38 08-63 7 13
OPADO E, SALINE
1460 520 11.0 1 7 2 88 32 1 09-83 1 3
3607 2900 7. 37 01 -61 12 65 5 6
100 PRODUCEDIB)
100
10 PALESTINE SD IB)
290 PENN SD, PROD IB)
220 PENN SD, PROD IB)
200 PENN SD, PROD B)
60 PENN SD IB)




40 PENN SD (B)
540 PENN SD, PROD IB)
120 PENN SANDIB)





S. D. 4-65, REACTIVATED 7-66'EST












'1007 T. E. CROSLEY














ENFIELD N. , WHI TE
4471 GERBER ENERGY
EXCHANGE, MARION
2620 EGO OIL CO
264 1 THE WISER OIL CO.
EXCHANGE E, MARION
• 2630 FARRAR OIL CO
GENERAL INFORMATION






















TRIPLE A RANCH WF U AUX VASES
KELL WATERFLOOD ST. LOUIS
HAWKINS « BLANKENSHIP ST LOUIS
IIIII1III1I1IIIIIIII ««••*••»•«••.••*.««»»..>.«...........
> PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
tltltlllllllllllllRtl IllllltlllRMIItlltttlKIIltl K*» > *
' WATER " OIL « WATER »
LOCATION INJECTION « PRODUCTION » PRODUCTION «
S - T - R II1IIIIII1IIII11I1IIIIIIIII Ilttrllllllll
TOTAL « CUM. » TOTAL » CUM. « TOTAL " CUM
1984 « !2'84 « 1984 12/84 « 1984 « 12/84 »
••••••••xsiBiia IttlllltllllllltltltltltltllllflllKlliXlllllll
27.34-2S-10E 1639« 433«* 887«t
27, 34-2S-10E 1673»







































EXCHANGE N C, MARION
2635 EGO OIL CO
EXCHANGE W, MARION
2628 STONE 01 L CO
FAIRMAN, CLINTON, MARION
" 413 PAUL WAITE
FLORA S, CLAY
" 331 DONALD G. GEARY
SLAPOUT WF
WYATT A 8 WYATT B
DUCOMB-KREI TLER
GIVEN-MCGREW U
MCCLOSKY 7-1N-4E; 12, 13-1N-3E












"3998 D LOEFFLER ESTATE. FRIENDSVILLE NORTH U
"3945 MOBIL OIL CORP. LITHERLAND





3852 WALKER DRLG CO.
GERMANTOWN E, CLINTON
406 NAT. GAS PIPELINE
GILA, JASPER
"1916 SCHAEFER OIL CO.


















4139 FAIRFI ELD OIL CO
"1027 ILL LSE. OP
-4447 JENKINS BROS





4 148 POOL OIL CO
1023 ROBINSON PROD
-4138 SKILES OIL CORP.
4377 TEXACO, INC.
"4189 M J. WILLIAMS





























OHARA 23, 26-1N- 14W
SILURIAN 36-2N-4W, 1-1N 4W
MCCLOSKY 28, 32, 33-8N-9E
AUX VASES 21 ,22, 27, 28-3S 9E
AUX VASES 4-3S-9E
MCCLOSKY 28, 32, 33-2S-9E
AUX VASES 24-2S-9E
AUX VASES 13, 24-2S-9E
AUX VASES 24, 25-2S-9E
SPAR MTN 19, 30-2S-10E
MCCLOSKY
BETHEL 23.26-2S-9E
AUX VASES 29, 30, 31 , 32-2S 9E
AUX VASES 20-2S-10E
MCCLOSKY 28-3S-9E




AUX VASES 34.35-3S-9E, 3- 4S-9E
SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
AUX VASES 15, 22, 23, 27-2S- 9E
OHARA
SPAR MTN
AUX VASES 30, 31 -2S-10E
SPAR MTN
BETHEL 26-2S-9E












« > 3.4 62
60 » 1693" 5. 1 93
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Table 11. Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV
FIELD. COUNTY
PROJ « DEPTH « NET » POR



































SH SO, PROD (M)
SH SO (F)
«N0 DATA 1966-67 I NCL 1019
>N0 DATA 1966-67 I NCL WITH 1007
ELLIOTSTOWN N, EFFINGHAM
•1101 2700 6 12-66 12-72 TAR SPR, PROD (B) •ESTIMATED 1968-72
ENERGY, WILLIAMSON
•4502 2354 20 PRODUCED (B) •ESTIMATED
ENFIELD. WHITE
4461
• 4441 3245 '5
3320 8
4209 2945 4 6




















36 6 10-56 03 68 2 1 80 SH SD, PROD (M)
36 02-54 03 68 3 3 220 PRODUCED (B)
37 5 08-56 10 65 1 1 80 PRODUCED (B)
38 4 2-84 3 1 1 360 PRODUCED, WELL(B)
•DATA INCOMP. ; +ADJ . BY OPERATOR
«EST.*ADJ.TO 4264S4292
"INCL. PRIM. 1960- 1966
•I NCL PRIM PROD








EXCHANGE N C, MARION
2635 2709 15
4.0 38 5 04-83
2.0 37 7 10-82
05-66 07-70
11.7 200
3 10 300 PENNSYLVANI AN(B)
1 3 160 PRODUCED(B)
1 2 80 CYPRESS
1 3 80
2 4 400 WELL (B) •ADJ. BY OPERATOR; *EST. SINCE 83
EXCHANGE W, MARION
2628 2572 12 PRODUCED IB) INCL PRIM;+ADJ.BY OPERATOR
FAIRMAN, CLINTON MARION
413 1450 8 21 357 38 03 •59 01 76 4 9
FLORA S, CLAY
« 331 2992 12 10 59 05 61 1 1
FRIENDSVILLE CEN WABASH
3936 2600 5.0 12 10 38 1 1 77 1 1
FRIENDSVILLE N, WABASH
•3998 1650 10 15 35 33 05 62 01 71 4 3
3945 1620 12 5 16 81 35 6 07 47 09 57 2 3
•3953 1631 10.0 36 6 08 57 12 61 « 2
PRODUCED (B)
SH SD, PROD (M)
80 PRODUCED! B)
60 SH SD (F)
60 SH SD (F)
40 SH SD (F)

















•ADJACENT TO ACTIVE WF
•EST. SINCE 83
GILA, JASPER
1916 2835 6 9 12 5 276 09-63 09-70 GRAVEL, PROD (M)
GOLDENGATE C, EDWARDS, WAYNE WHITE
44 12 3250 12 5 21 100 37 4 01 -63 04-73 5 6 170 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 124 3242 10. 15 10 08-56 10-58 1 2 30 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
4128 3308 8 34 10-53 07-57 2 8 159 GRAVEL BED (F)
4155 3270 11.0 39 5 1 1 -62 01 -71 2 4 60 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4 154 3250 14. 39 3 05-62 12-70 5 4 90 PRODUCED (B)
4083 3260 13 5 15 8 39 5 09-71 3 4 530
3370 7 12 5 55 39 5 01 -66 2 4 240 PENN SO, PROD (B)
3395 6 5 12 5 350 2 4
4145 3100 9 39 8 01 -59 01 -64 8 7 130 SH SD, PROD (M)
4 139 3220 20 15 150 38 5 05-60 2 6 600 SH SD, PROD (M)
1027 3222 8 22 3 12-62 04-65 1 3 40 PENN SD (B)
4447 3420 5 7-60 7-76 1 2 40 PRODUCED(B)
4 123 3200 12 16 100 38 09-65 6 7 40 GRAVEL BED (F)
3260 9.0 15 30 36 08-56 70
3275 6 15 30
4378 3310 21 18 5 51 39 5 05-63 12-65 1 1 20 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4374 3300 15.0 18 101 38 9 03-63 12-71 29 10 560 PENN SD, PROD (M)
3400 12 13 184 25 12 560

































4 138 3097 10 37 01-59 06-63 2 2 40 SH SD, PROD (M)












GOLDENGATE N C WAYNE
4062 3225 19. 9-60 1 1 20 CYPRESS 8 PROD (B)
•4051 3315 e. o 7-64 1 1 -69 1 1 20 PRODUCED(B)




•EST. *INCL. PRIM. 60-75
•EST; INCL ALL PAYS; +OHARA AND
SPAR MTN CO-MING 8-56 TO 12-75;
«AV 1965-74; ALL PAYS SINCE 1975
•INCLUDES ALL PAYS
EST 1966-70; NO DATA 1971












PROJECT " PAY NAME •
U = UNIT
LOCATION
S - T - R
IllltlltlllllllllllltllllltHIllltlllntttltll





















4 168 COLLINS BROS



















«3601 SUN OIL CO.
-3602 SUN OIL CO
HARRISBURG, SALINE
•3606 W. C. MCBR1DE
HERALD C, GALLATIN, WHITE
1454 ABSHER OIL CO
1419 ASHLAND AND R
4210 C. E. BREHM
4304 C. E. BREHM
4456 JACK BROOKOVER
1444 COLLI NS BROS
1405 CONTINENTAL OIL
1431 C0NT1 NENTAL OIL
1430 JOE A. DULL
1433 JOE A. DULL
4 34 1 ND. FARM BUR
4400 PAUL S. KNIGHT
4360 LADD PETROLEUM
4365 LADD PETROLEUM
•4359 LI VI NGSTON OIL








































C. H&T. H BOYD






































































































12 1267« 3 208
1 54 2 69
8 1526' 2 8 132
X > 3 7 138



































300- 4774" 9 328 300" 4572









"2625 EAGLE SUPPLY CO
HILL E, EFFINGHAM
1 120 TRIPLE COIL
1 121 TRIPLE COIL
"1105 WICHITA INDUSTRIES
HOFFMAN, CLINTON
421 BOUCHIE OIL CO.
HORATH, POYNTER.GADOEY CYPRESS
BROWN, WOOD -BROWN SPAR MTN








20« 1624" 0.4 107 20" 1624
7» 3790" 0. 9 258 7x 3790
3185 154 1 100
HORD, CLAY
351 JET 01 CONNERLY-SCHROLL AUX VASES
STE GEN
HORD S C, CLAY
" 332 SHIRK, WEBSTER
• 337 SHIRK, WEBSTER
INA, JEFFERSON
"2008 KEWANEE OIL CO.
I NGRAHAM C, CLAY
326 BUFAY 1 L CO
» 320 HUMBLE AND R
354 R S R OIL CO
308 SHAKESPEARE OIL













SAILOR SPRINGS EAST U SPAR MTN






1459 C. E. BREHM LEACH-TATE U
1462 C. E. BREHM LEACH-GRAY UNIT
1455 JAMES BROWNING GOFOURTH
1422 CRAWFORD PROD BLACK
1409 FARRAR OIL CO. E INMAN
1406 HUMBLE AND R BIG BARN






































20" 3355" 3 7 365 120" 2326"
X 29098" « 3378 X 10080"
4« X 2" X 4
43 4. 1 9 15 43
+ 3. 1 14 25« 383
682" 1 15" 186
24228 3550
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Table 11. Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS < AV VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 » INJECTION WATER •
« FIELD, COUNTY » « » « « NO. OF « « SOURCE TYPE «
• « PERM« OIL DATE « DATE » WELLS » ACRES • SD = SAND (F)=FRESH »
PROJ « DEPTH « NET « POR (MD)«GRAV » FIRST « ABD . « » UNDER « GR=GRAVEL <B)=BRINE »
• NO « (FT) . PAY • (X) « »(API)« INJ » 'INJ. 'PROD.' I N
J
« PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED « REMARKS













JO 4 12-62 6 9 4 70 GRAV BED, PROC (M)
4 01 -62 1 3 80 SH SD (F)
10-69 4 5 210 PRODUCED (B)
JO 10-65 3 1 80 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
07-59 08 •61 1 2 30 PENN SD, PROD (B)






3606 2020 10.0 18 140 07-58 1 I -68 PENN SD, PROD (B)
:rald c, GALLATIN, WHITE
1454 2575 15 4-70« 1 4 50 PRODUCED! B)
• 1419 2150 14 16 5 400 35 8 12-61 03 -70 5 3 92 GRAV BED, PROD (M)
4210 2325 20 20 50 37 01-55 2 15 200 PENN SD (B)










39 08-69 6 7 220 CYPRESS (B)
•1405 2650 12 15 80 12-57 OJ 69 6 15 400 CLORE, PROD (B)
'1431 2260 15 12 30 37 8 10-63 12 68 1 1 40 CLORE, PROD (B)
1430 2900 10. 17 150 38 08-63 2 2 200 PALESTINE, PROD IB)
1433 2900 8 12 37 38 1 1 -63 2 6 160 PRODUCED(B)
• 4340 2870 14 10 35 3 02-60 12 67 4 3 250 SH SD, PROD (M)











14 50 01 -62 1 4 200 PENN SD, PROD (B)
4365 2900 13. 18 2 100 37 05-62 2 6 70 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 4359 2920 12 36 e 05-62 07 64 1 1 20 SHALLOW WELL (F)











PENN SD, PROD (B)
•4212 2715 15 14 9 58 39 09-57 08 62 2 2 60 PALESTINE (B)
• 421 1 2890 23 02-56 01 71 1 2 30 GRAVEL BEO (F)
4 382 2300 8 9 20 200 38 5 01 -63 2 2 60 PAL SD, PROD (B)
4 383 2930 9 7 19 100 34 8 08-63 2 2 160 PAL SD, PROD (B)
4389 2890 8 18 75 36 10-64 8 6 155 RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)
4428 2310 30 01 -55 • 6 60 «
4427 2320 12 01 -71 2 5 60 PRODUCED (B)
4348 1425 13 19 46 33 5 01 -62 1 3 59 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 4364 1550 8.0 15 1 15 01 -62 12- 64 3 3 120 PENN SD, PROD (B)
EST. «INCL. PRIM SINCE 70
-FROM 1980 ONLY ; +ADJ BY OPERATOR
•EST. SINCE 1982
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR




EST SINCE 1 -62
ESTIMATED
DATA N/A 1983-84
• ESTIMATED SINCE 74 ; I NJ
.




'INJ.SUSP. 10-74 TO 4-78
ADJ TO ACTIVE WF; +EST
•ADJ. TO ACTIVE WF SINCE 68; *EST
•INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 1-62
HICKORY HILL, MARION
•2625 2640 10.0 10-65 01-72 PRODUCED (B)
HILL E, EFFINGHAM
1 1 20 2460 6
1121 2690 6



























PRODUCED (B) •EST. SINCE 1983






























PENN SD, PROD (B)
INGRAHAM C, CLAY
326 2990 10
• 320 3000 5. 1
354 3025 10.0
308 3000 9
























PENN SD, PROD IB)





INCL. PRIM. PROD. SINCE 57,*EST




















































































SH SD, PROD (M)
GRAVEL BED, PROD (M)




SH SD, PROD (M)
•ESTIMATED
INJ DISC. 1980, DATA N/A SINCE 81
•DATA N/A SINCE 1983
EST.+ADJ.TO 1411 SINCE 65
1965-67 ESTIMATED
WATERFLOOD OPERATIONS 99
Table 1 1 . Continued




> PROJECT PAY NAME
tlllllllllSIIIIIt
LOCATION »
« PROJECT NO U = UNIT S - T - R •
a X ABO >
« » = P.M.
1 IIIIIIIXXXIXXXXIIIXI IXXXIXIIIXXIIIIXXXIXX ""• "" t * ititiiiittiitmi
1 NMAN E C, GALLATIN
CONTI NUED
1456 MOBIL OIL CORP. WILLIAMS TAR SPRINGS 27 -7S •10E
"1420 JOE SIMPKINS 01
L
HAVEN AUX VASES 28 32 7S-10E











1 1 14 8S-10E
• 1411 WESTERN OILS, LTD J A WILLIAMS TAR SPRINGS 27 7S 10E





PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
WATER « OIL
INJECTION « PRODUCTION
TOTAL » CUM. » TOTAL • CUM





I NMAN W C, GALLATIN
1410 ASHLAND O AND R
























SABER 01 L CO
SHAKESPEARE OIL
1425 JOE SIMPKINS OIL
RISTER-MOYE U























V. T. DRLG. CO.
•1423 ZANETIS OIL PROP
IOLA C, CLAY, EFFINGHAM,
378 CULLUM OIL CO.
1112 GETTY OIL CO
121 1 J-E-M OIL CO.
' 357 JARVIS BROS.
1113 KARCHMER PI PE
11)0 LADD PETROLEUM
1111 LADD PETROLEUM

































































































































60- 1306« 2 5 174
628 14126" 27.7 1132
424 14151 • 21.7 774
150" 2863« 4.3 186








2467" 1 34 1359
• 496 0. 1 100 . 236
62 4037 5. 389"
90"
15 722
20" 233" 1 . 7 35 20" 243
27 2701 2 2 270 52 1279








20" 3089" 1 5 61 20" 566
512" 169" 217




7. 1" 943* 1 14"* 4984
134 1245" 6.2 1 19" 75 1889
10" 320" 0.4 1 7 10" 320
37 408" 1 .2 86 37 408
35" 150
25" 1261 « 0.5 68 25" 1261







57 421 1 1 .2 125" 57 421 1
304 3673 3 4 150 300 3420
IRVINGTON, WASHINGTON
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 « INJECTION WATER »
FIELD, COUNTY « « » » NO. OF » » SOURCE TYPE «
» PERMt OIL « DATE » DATE « WELLS « ACRES « SD=SANO (F)=FRESH «
PROJ » DEPTH • NET • POR (MD)'GRAV FIRST « ABD . » » UNDER « GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE
NO (FT) PAY • (*) « «(API)« I N J . « « I NJ «PROD.» I N J . PROD=PRODUCED <M)=MIXED « REMARKS
. • (FT)« ••» • «»« • SH=SHALLOW «
1 NMAN E C, GALLAT IN
CONTINUED
I486 2100 8




















•141 1 2102 14.0 1 6
•1429 2000 7 1 9 6 1C9
2380 15. 16 6 89
1NMAN W C, GALLATIN
1410 .2180 10 17 80







• 1457 2500 11.0









•1402 2500 16 5 13 5 40
"1403 2180 11.0 1 3





• 1404 2560 6 18 100
• 1415 2122 10.
1427 1666 8






















I0LA C, CLAY, EFFINGHAM, FAYETTE
378 2350 12














































































































SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD, PROD IM)
PRODUCED (B)






PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
SH SD, PROD (M)










«EST.*ADJ.TO 1411 SINCE 65
"NO DATA 1967-68
"NO INJ. 1972-75; +EST SINCE 69
"NO INJECTION AFTER 73
>N0 INJECTION 73-76
2350 19 6 16 5 15
2440 6.0 16.0
• INJ. DISC. 1984
"ADJ. BY OPERATOR, *EST
•EST.+ADJ.TO 1402,03 1955-63















•ESTIMATED; WF EFFECT SINCE 1962



















































01 -58 07-66 1 3 60 PRODUCED (B)
12-67 1 A 70 PRODUCED (B)
2 5 70




















PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)






INCL Wl TH 323
"INCL 322







PRODUCED(B) •EST; ! NCL PRIM SINCE 1958






4009 1425 15 20 300 37 4 09 64
1540 12 18 65
4002 1400 20 35 1 1 57
4018 1530 10.0 01 -56




























GENERAL INFORMATION • PROOUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
FIELD, COUNTY « « • WATER • OIL « WATER
• PROJECT « PAY NAME LOCATION • INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR • U = UNIT • « S - T - R nil mill uui itlliMtiiiiu
= ABD » • « « TOTAL « CUM. > TOTAL CUM. « TOTAL " CUM.
= P.M. • • « • 1964 « 12/84 • 1984 • 12/84 • 1984 * 12/84
IRVINGTON E, JEFFERSON








» 204 F. A. BRIDGE OIL
« 205 F. A BRIDGE OIL
207 NATIONWIDE ENERGY
« 211 E. A. OLDFIELD
203 TALBOTT S SONS
* 208 TIDEWATER 1 L CO
JOHNSON S, CLARK
« 212 ACME CASING
« 213 ACME CASING
209 TALBOTT & SONS


















































SO- 1090* 4.0 184» 50» 1090










































"4 172 ASHLAND AND R
JOHNSONVILLE W, WAYNE
"4061 EGO OIL CO
4071 EGO 01 L CO














JOHNSONVI LLE W WF
W JOHNSONVILLE UNIT
W JOHNSONVILLE
JOHNSTON CITY E, WILLIAMSON
4501 B 8 J RESOURCES JOHNSTON CITY E U
4503 C. E. BREHM
JOHNSTON CITY N E, WILLIAMSON




144 1 E.E. MORRIS
JUNCTION N, GALLATIN
"1445 T. L. CLARK
KEENSBURG S, WABASH





"4125 N. A. BALDRIDGE

















































WALTERSBURG 1 6, 1 7, 20 , 21 -9S-9E














' 305 TEXACO, INC. KENNER U
« 353 TROOP DRILLING CHASTEEN
KENNER N, CLAY
" 324 IND. FARM BUR. THEOBALD
KENNER W, CLAY
















• 1522- * 108 568
2 21 2 13 2" 21







175 10431 4. 1 488 372 8771
163' 21295' 17 6* 2923* 932* 25797
!52« 17014'
180 87471 97 9 5169 4980 70328
56250 4289 34484
6732 1 192' 4466
3295
513 24
200 4016 0.5 341
2245 183
1958 347
40« 2810' 1 .3 424








70" 1365' 1 . 3 79 70" 1 171
484' 29 57
64 2301" 1 .2 220- 64 1238:









106 JOE SIMPKINS OIL KINCAID U 2-4; 9-11; 14-16,22-
13N-3W; 34, 35-14N-3W
2361 25563* 65.5 871 •« 2600 19414*
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Table 1 1 . Continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 INJECTION WATER « «
IlllllllllllllllllllllllIM lit Mill llllllllltlllll Illlllltllltltltlllllllltllt
« FIELD, COUNTY « » « » • NO . OF « « SOURCE TYPE « «
« PERM' OIL DATE • DATE WELLS « ACRES « SD=SANO <F)=FRESH • •
« PROJ • DEPTH • NET « POR • (MO)'GRAV » FIRST • ABD. » • UNDER « GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE » »
« NO « (FT) « PAY « <*> • «(AP1)« INJ. » « I NJ 'PROO.« I NJ . » PRO0=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED » REMARKS »
• « «(FT)« « » » « «» « » SH=SHALLOW » »
llllltt«fllltt>lllliailIttlltttllltllltlttIltllttlltt(tlltllIltllIt*llttl(lt*lV|lIM«IKai>SX*IXISI|«tll>Slll»tll<[l[tSlltSlllf>*KlS1IIIII
IRVINGTON E, JEFFERSON
2036 1760 13.0 8-65 I 6 70 PROOUCED(B) «EST.*INCL PRIM SINCE 1966
1952 10.0 1 1 20
2037 1970 7.0 6-60 I 7 80 PRODUCED(B) »EST.*INCL PRIM SINCE 1960
2035 6-58 I 7 60 PRODUCED(B) 'EST . I NCL PR I M . S I NCE 1958
IUKA. MARION
2613 2750 10.0 39.0 08-60 1 3 270 CYPRESS, PROD. IB) 'EST. SINCE 1983
JOHNSON N, CLARK
204 450 20 20.8 399 33 9 04-49 01-63 27 13 125 SH SO, PROD (M) 'NO DATA 1958-1963
205 480 2.0 18 3 66 33.0 05-51 12-63 18 12 80 SH SD, PROD (M) «N0 DATA FROM 5-57 TO ABD
207 460 19 19.0 330 03-55 51 71 223 GRAV, PROD (M) 71 'ESTIMATED
530 14
595 24
211 440 19 19 8 252 35 4 09-51 02-54 3 2 I 5 SH SAND (F)
203 475 20 20 231 32 2 11-53 3 8 40 GRAV, PROD (M)
208 425 26 1 20 6 415 33 9 02-50 12-59 19 20 81 SH SD, PROD (M)
JOHNSON S, CLARK
212 507 33.0 18 277 03-55 12-70 2 2 80 GRAV, PROD (M) *N0 DATA 1968-70
« 213 467 35 19 285 03-55 12-70 6 7 280 GRAV, PROD (M) «N0 DATA 1968-70
209 490 48 16 6 319 30 5 03-49 10 21 400 GRAV, PROD (M) «EST. SINCE 1982




4195 3120 13 .0 20 7 230 37 01-65 5 5 110 PENN SD, PROD (B) «DATA N/A 1982-84
4182 3054 12 41.0 11-78 1 4 120 CYPRESS SD, PROD (B) 'ESTIMATED
4167 3070 17.0 19 90 39 2 08-62 6 6 630 CYPRESS, PROD (B) 'EST. SINCE 1983
3200 10 O 14.0 100
4163 3124 6 14 2 2454 38 6 06-62 1 5 120 PRODUCED (B) "ESTIMATED SINCE 1974
4049 3035 12.0 5-54 12-68 1 2 40 PRODUCED(B) «EST.*INCL PRIM. 54-68
4072 3000 8.0 18 6 98 37 07-69 5 6 320 PRODUCED (B)
3100 6.0 12 .0 777 37.0
4089 3045 25.0 16.7 118 38 07-67 16 23 I960 PROOUCEO (B) 'ESTIMATED FROM TOTAL INJECTION
3175 17 11.0 377 38 I NCL BOTH PAYS
4121 3000 7 5 19.1 187 37 10-56 21 34 4000 PENN SD, PROD (B)
•4122 3100 10.0 15.5 37.0 11-54 02-70 1 18 3230 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
•4134 3019 17.0 19.0 60 11-57 05-68 10 8 360 PENN SD, PROD (B) » I NCL PRIM PROD SINCE 2-58
JOHNSONVILLE S, WAYNE
4172 3050 110 20 3 82 39.0 05-63 08-70 11 12 480 PENN SD (B)
JOHNSONVILLE W, WAYNE
•406) 2890 10.0 19.4 175 09-73 12-79 2 3 40 PENN SAND,PROD(B)
4071 2916 7.0 38.0 08-71 3 9 160 PENN SAND (B) »EST. SINCE 1981
4169 3072 110 13 5 200 37.0 10-63 01-72 2 4 150 PENN SD, PROD (B)
•4161 2900 12 19 92 39 05-62 06-69 5 5 170 PENN SD, PROD (B)
JOHNSTON CITY E, WILLIAMSON
4501 2300 20.0 14.8 80 02-67 4 5 90 CYPRESS SD (B) 'ESTIMATED SINCE 1977
2580 6.0 12.2 14 2 5 70
4503 2580 19 16.0 39.0 8-75 2 5 100 PENN SD (B) «FROM'l980 ONLY ; EST . 1 984
JOHNSTON CITY N E, WILLIAMSON
4505 2824 22 O 40 2-71 1 4 50 PRODUCED (B) 'ESTIMATED
JUNCTION, GALLATIN
•1412 1720 14 16 22 36 05-51 04-71 5 6 110 SH SD (F) 'EST 1965-66; NO DATA 1967-71
JUNCTION E, GALLATIN
1441 2000 15 O 17 50 03-68 4 5 100 PENN SD, PROD (M) 'ESTIMATED SINCE 1971
JUNCTION N, GALLATIN
1445 1560 7.0 09-70 10-78 1 3 40 SHALLOW SD (F)
KEENSBURG S, WABASH
3867 2398 12.0 37.8 10-64 3 4 90 SH SD, PROD (M) «ADJ . BY OPERATOR
3991 1181 13.0 15 42 32 5 12-62 5 9 130 SH SD, PROD (M) 'EST SINCE 1971
•3915 2403 15 .0 20 6 134 37 5 11-54 12-59 11 60 SH GRAV (F) 'ESTIMATED
KEENVILLE, WAYNE
•4125 3100 9.0 40.0 11-56 03-66 3 12 220 SH SD, PROD (M)4 126 2950 13 20 155 39 04-54 11-61 3 9 120 SH SD ( F
)
KENNER, CLAY
305 2700 14 15 6 54 36 06-59 12-74 23 24 480 PENN SD, PROD (B)
2800 21.0 17.0 36 06-59 10-67 1 8 270
353 2719 29 35 8 08-63 07-68 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
2774 18.0 1 1 20
2831 13.0 1 1 20
KENNER N, CLAY
324 2750 10 17 40 36 10-58 12-63 1 3 30 PRODUCED (B) 'ESTIMATED
KENNER W. CLAY




106 I860 10.0 10-74 43 77 4520 PRODUCED(B) I NCL . PR I M . PRO, »EST S 1 NCE 82HADJ
WATERFLOOD OPERATIONS 103








PAY NAME • LOCATION
S - T - R






TOTAL * CUM TOTAL • CUM.








•2016 N. A, BALDRIDGE



























16, 21 -2N- 13W
81« 1
20» 1457-* 0.5* 203
30 303" 0. 7 72
191 1 62
5472* 1 .8 1253
826" 145










LANCASTER E, LAWRENCE, WABASH
"3964 COY OIL CO FRIENDSV1LLE U 25, 36-2N-1 3W
LANCASTER S, WABASH
3916 JOHN D. HIGGINS




2215 ASHLAND AND R BOLLES-WR I GHT UNIT
2242 BALDWIN, BALDWIN O'DONNELL




2236 CHARLES E. CARR
224 1 CHARLES E. CARR
2244 CHARLES E. CARR
2245 CHARLES E. CARR
2252 CHARLES E. CARR
2253 CHARLES E. CARR
2258 CHARLES E . CARR
2270 CHARLES E. CARR
2276 CHARLES E. CARR
2262 NOLAN E DUNCAN
2205 WALTER DUNCAN
2206 T. W. GEORGE TRUST
2261 FRANCIS GILLESPIE
2298 LYLE GILLIATT
22€0 GULF OIL CO
224 MICHAEL HUDDLESTON
2224 ILLINOIS OIL CO.
2225 ILLINOIS OIL CO.
2226 ILLINOIS OIL CO.
2210 KWB OIL PROP
2219 KWB OIL PROP.
2254 KWB OIL PROP.
2265 KWB OIL PROP.


























2281 JENNY LEE OIL CO CALVERT-MUSGRAVE
2273 HERMAN LOEB LOEB AND MCPHERSON
2275 HERMAN LOEB BURNS .GRIGGS, 2ELLARS
2227 D. LOEFFLER ESTATE. MCCROSKEY HRS
2277 0. LOEFFLER ESTATE. BUNKER HILL U
2208 MARATHON OIL CO. CRUMP ^O'
2209 MARATHON OIL CO. CRUMP UNIT
2212 MARATHON OIL CO. BOOE WF 7-BU
2213 MARATHON OIL CO. 17 PROJECTS'
2214 MARATHON OIL CO.


































































































25, 26, 35, 36-5N-13W




















6, 7, 8, -3N-12W
T3.4N-R12, 13W
T 3,4N R 12, 13W
T 3,4N R 12, 13W
28 768- 0. 5 125 18 401
54 5 129 545
* 1589 1 .9 79 B 325
200 5568 8. 3 492 175 9844







20- 9767- 1 . 1 867 90- 8654
50" 10235-
20" 2033-
20» 6489- 0. 8 470 20- 2506
55« 7177- 2 3 1 169 55" 5317
60' 3264- 2 6 233 60- 1821
200- 4783- 9. 6 324 200- 4242
125" 3254- 6 4 446 125- 2875
2233 > 168 X 2318
1554' 93' 518
« 2889" » 283" - 1821
25- 1749
56
5 98 25- 713
8
9990 1098 3338
20- 880- 2. 7 137 20- 680
280 2520 4.2 40 280 2520
245 6 2
175" 5297- 2.9 459 1 75- 3792
74 8 38 652
150» 1119* 6.8 73 150' 1071 .
50- 1482- 2 6 132 50- 1575
365 1 1071
«
17.3 963 349 601 2
58 2427- 1 .4 253 55 2265-





























































ST LOUIS WF 1 1 -M
MCCLOSKY WF 18-M
HARDINSBURG WF 37-H
BUCHANAN WF 1 -BU





RIDGLEY 26, 34, 35-3N-12W
20 601' 0.8 11 13 119'
1335 3959 87.4 254 1095 2399
556 4860' 42.1 734' 888 4438'
1783 9326 28.2 120' 1775 9063'
1188 11714' 137 5 1658- 1616 11002"
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS < AV
.
VALUE)
FIELD, COUNTY » • « « «
• PERM" OIL « DATE » DATE •
PROJ » DEPTH « NET • POR (MD)»GRAV « FIRST « ABD
NO • (FT) » PAY (X) • »(API)« I NJ . « «









3681 2540 210 17.0
2255 2720 7






37 5 07 64
07 71
NO. OF * • SOURCE TYPE
WELLS « ACRES SD=SANO (F)=FRESH
1 UNDER • GR=GRAVEL (BMBRINE
NJ. «PROD > INJ PROD=PRODUCED (M1=MIXED
« » • SH=SHALLOW
itiittiti islialil m .«.................•.
1 3 40 PRODUCED (B)
3 5 80 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
2 2 10 PRODUCED (B)
3 2 160 PRODUCED (B)
21 34 500 SURF PONDS, PROD (M)
2 3 40 PRODUCED (B)






•EST SINCE 1967; 'INACTIVE 1974
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR
INJ . DISC. 1977
"TEMP.ABD.NO PROD SINCE 82
SHALLOW SAND, PROD. (M) 'ESTIMATED
3916 2520 10 36 01 -55 2 6 80
3646 2495 13 1 1 -73 12-79 1 6 70
LAWRENCE, LAWRENCE, CRAWFORD
2215 1680 10 15. 20 38 07-66 7 120





01 -58 5 16 80
80
2269 1540 25 15. 30 1 1 -62 1 1 10 100
1620 25 15 30 1 1 10 100
2200 1520 25 20 8 33 38 6 12-53 06-56 4 2 60
2229 1535 50 18.5 70 39.5 03-53 11-55 8 8 160
2236 990 30 19. 3 200 37 1 1 -58 16 10 100
1550 28 17.0 35 17 10 100
1660 10 16 5 25 17 10 100
224 1 1580 35 18 100 35 07-59 10 4 45
2244 1575 25 18.0 80 38 06-59 9 10 150
2245 1550 28 17.0 35 39 10-60 8 6 50
1660 10.0 16. 5 25 39 8 6 50
2252 1320 20 19 120 08-58 4 6 60
2253 1420 20 20 80 12-56 3 4 40
2258 1620 15. 06-63 3 5 90
2270 1545 25 37.0 07-61 07-74 3 5 60
1670 10 3 5 60
2276 1564 20 16. 9 41 38.5 02-63 8 8 80
1690 12. 15. 17 8 8 80
2262 1650 25 18. 1 30 12-60 1 2 80
"2205 1600 6 08-56 09-58 1 1 20








2298 99 20.0 32.0 06-75 1 2 40
-2280 1586 16 16 7 21 38 04-63 12-67 1 1 10
1746 12 16. 27 1 1 10
2240 988 24 21 .0 398 29 5 08-58 3 7 70
1648 15.0 39 8 1 3 40
2224 1600 12.0 17. 50 36 01 -67 01-72 3 8 80
1700 8. 15. 35 1 3 40
2225 1530 20. 18 100 36. 02-67 1 1 20
1630 15. 16.0 50 1 1 20
1780 10 15 1 1 20
2226 1550 12. 18.0 100 12-65 1 2 20


























08-66 3 6 80
2254 1450 6 19 80 03-68 2 4 65
1500 20 19 80 09-59
1575 10 16 35 09-59













1 1 -63 3 7 80
221 1 860 25 22 3 15 37. 01 -55 10 8 25
1400 ie. 5 17 3 18 37. 4 8 25
2281 1019 15 06-62 1 2 30
2273 1535 15.0 18. 5 40 30. 12-62 7 8 180





21 . 131 30 9 1 1 -56 1 8 160
2227 1600 15.0 16 75 36. 01 -66 1 2 10
1725 10 15.0 50 1 2 10
2277 975 10.0 19.0 350 35 02-64 1 2 40
1775 8 14 25 38 4 7 100
2208 1280 25 20 90 04-56 4 4 40
2209 1420 22 20 80 12-56 5 4 40












2214 800 30 35.6 08-48 593 569 2096
2216 1700 20.0 1500 1 1-56 44 74 1637
2234 1950 30 12-75 1 1 40
2246 1600 9.0 17 6 13 39. 09-81 1 7 18 420
224 7 1350 13 09-71 29 31 290
2268 1300 5 20 500 33. 4-79 1 1 10 200









GRAV BED, PROD (M>
BUCHANAN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
RIVER, PROD (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD.PRODIM)
SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
RIVER GRAVEL (Fl









PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD(B)
PENN SD, PROD <B)
GRAV, PROD (M)





PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED, FRESH(M)






























MOST OF THE WATERFLOOD EFFECT








INCL WITH 2213 SINCE 1979
•INCL WITH 2213 SINCE 1979
JUDY , WESTALL , K I NG , SUTTON , K I MMEL
BOYD.MIDDAGH, NEWELL , MOORE
,
THORN
GOULD, SEED, GRAY, RYAN, I.EIGHTY,
JENNER, WISE-GRAY; INCL 2208,2209
•ROBINS, JOHNSON, KL I NGLER. COOPER,
BALTZELL, LEWIS, CLARK, FINLEY.GEE
•APPLEGATE, WILLI AMS, GILLESPIE,















S - T - R
II 'Utt Itini i,,,
PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS
)
WATER « OIL • WATER






















































JOE SIMPKI NS OIL
2202 WAYNE SMITH, OP.
2220 WAYNE SMITH, OP.
2221 WAYNE SMI TH, OP.
2233 WAYNE SMI TH, OP.
2238 WAYNE SMI TH, OP.
2256 WAYNE SMI TH, OP.
2259 WAYNE SMI TH, OP.
2260 WAYNE SMI TH, OP.
2265 WAYNE SMI TH, OP.


























































































































































100 2281 » 5.4 192- 100 1 181
30- 8342. 1 . 5 758 30- 5925
130- 4250" 7.1- 330- 130- 4 190
2429- 172- 998
70" 1045« 3.2« 64 » 70- 990
1 1229" 2 8 192- 1 590







1 17« 2- 1 17
15 2390 5 8 190 8 2465
35 150 6 7 38 25 150
4902 536 2057
382 10619» 3 9 175« 183 2048
100 18230- 2 4 908 95 6804
100 4381 « 0. 3 478 100 1 777
. 2020- 2.9 83 i 2108
9826» 4 6 1015 ' 4937
3391 a 15- 2359
• 2606- 178 • 1027
90 12318- 2.4 1514 75 624 7
25 2405- 4. 1 225 17 1279
4 80 17218- 12.5 1874 460 10026
LAWRENCE W, LAWRENCE
-2250 ACME CASING












8- 412 5 55
62 57
I25» 5803 1 .9 395
718» 47
30* 3185 6 447
1 191 186
40- 535- 1 .2 33














3858 HOCKING OIL LEXINGTON U 26-IS-14W
L1LLYVILLE, CUMBERLAND, EFFINGHAM
704 GALLAGHER DRILLING KROGMAN
LIVINGSTON, MADISON
-2500 WILLIAM H. KROHN KROGER
-2501 M. W. MCCONNEL-L C. AND 0.
















2507 FAIRFIELD I L CO
2508 R. L. GROSSMAN
2510 JOHN REPOUSCH




























•4085 ZANETIS OIL PROP AUX VASES
LOUDEN, EFFINGHAM, FAYETTE
1252 N. A. BALDRIDGE
1230 BARGER ENG
1243 BARGER ENG
1201 W. L. BELDEN
1202 W. L BELDEN
1209 W. L. BELDEN
1213 W. L. BELDEN




























200* 3272* 30 9 530 200* 3600






45 74 15 3. 3 616- 45* 7613
757* 4 259 70- 1700
121 2440 4. 3 881 121» 3368
1 10 2427 10. 8 489 1 10- 1891
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Table 1 1 . Continued
« RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 • INJECTION WATER •
» FIELD, COUNTY • • • » • NO. OF • » SOURCE TYPE »
• » PERM" OIL « DATE » DATE WELLS « ACRES " SD = SAND <F)=FRESH »
« PROJ • DEPTH » NET • POR « (MOMGRAV « FIRST » ABD. « • UNDER « SR = GRAVEL <B)=BRINE «
» NO. (FT) PAY « (t) « «(API)« INJ. «INJ.»PROO.« I NJ . » PROD= PRODUCED (M)=MIXED • REMARKS




























































































































































































































































































































































































SH SD, PROD (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
SH SD, PROD (Ml
BUCHANAN, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
TAR SPR, PROD (B)




PENN SD, GRAV (M)








•EST 1968-1971; INJ SUSP. 1972
•ADJ BY OPER. ; FORM. COLLINS SCH.U
•EST. SINCE 1981
•EST. SINCE 1981
RIVER GRAV, PROD (M) ! NJ . SUSP . 1 -78
BUCHANAN SD, PROD (B) « I N J . DISC. 1976
SH SD (F)






PENN SD, PROD (B)
PROD, SUPPLY (M)
PRODUCED (B)













•INCL. PRIM SINCE 65*EST SINCE 82
LAWRENCE W, LAWRENCE
•2250 2040 10.0 17.2
2235 2050 18.0












































BENOIST, A.V. SDS (B)
SALEM, PROD (B)































•1201 1584 20 1 7
1202 1530 15
1209 1450 27











2 4 eo TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
7 1 1 24 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1 3 40 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
4 6 100 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
2 9 200 TAR SPR. PROD (B)
•INCL WITH EXXON TOTALS+EST
•• PURCH FROM EXXON 2-72
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR
INCL PRIM PROD; 'ESTIMATED














S - T - R






















1 108 Bl -PETRO, INC.
1200 Bl -PETRO, INC.
1218 Bl -PETRO, INC.
1219 Bl -PETRO, INC.
1220 Bl -PETRO, INC.
1221 Bl -PETRO, INC.
































1216 FRY OIL CO
GENERAL AMERICAN
TOM GRACE
L. B. HOSS TRUST
L. B. HOSS TRUST
L. B HOSS TRUST
L. B. HOSS TRUST
L. B. HOSS TRUST
L. B. HOSS TRUST




HUMBLE O AND R
"1208 JARVIS BROS.
<1234 KINGWOOD OIL CO.
1214 KOONS & FRANK EXPL
1247 KOONS S FRANK EXPL
1236 M-S-C- CORP
1237 M-S-C- CORP
1224 MOBIL OIL CORP.
1227 MOB I L OIL CORF.






























































































































T 7, 8, 9N-R 2, 3,4E
27, 33, 34-8N-3E
891 • 1 5 146 481
+ 1959"* 1 1 109 20- 1851 «
+ 191 18-* 1 a 1637 80' 14981
»
* 15985-* 4 l 2205 100" 13723-
» 2297*« 2 i 343» 40S 1 194*
* 3224" 2 501 X 31 13-







5" 1916« 1 « 162- 5- 746-
50- 2085« 2 9 132* 50" 2085-
53271 1206354 412 141074 48929 827595
1
-7N-2E 150 3558 3. 3 412 150 3471
15-7N-3E 25- 945- 0. 7 49* 25- 94 5
6-7N-3E 20- 1 195- 0. 9 128 20- 539
31
-8N-3E 10- 174- 0. 3 14 10- 255
18-7N-3E 15- 930- 0. 6 45 15- 603
19-7N-3E 300- 71 19- 16.7 870 300- 6962
16-7N-3E 25- 50S- 8 75 25- 506
18-7N-3E 75- 1691 « 2 6 416 75" 1797
3-7N-3E 199 1850
12-7N-2E; 7- 7N-3E 140-* 5891 • 5. 5- 857- 140-* 4584
13-7N-2E 40- 2461 » 1 .4- 233- 40- 1926
12-7N-2E 150 4022- 5 7 719 255 5309
2, 10, 1 1 , 15, SO, 21 , 22, 207361 1924 1 184970
27,28,29, 32 33-8N-3E
6-7N-3E 2832 286 1923
13-7N-2E 1 15 2 23
29-7N-3E 60- 5171 « 2 4 608 60- 5322
19-7N-3E 200- 6134- 9.5 682 200- 5798
18-7N-3E 125- 3223- 5 9 355 125- 2877
1 , 12-7N-2E 100- 2174- 4.9 341 100- 2548
5-7N-3E, 32 -8N-3E 2200 47638- 59 8 5528- 3400 46712
29-8N-3E 120- 3386 3.8 269- 140- 2966
9-7N-3E 37 1 10 0.6 1 37 1 10
7-8N-4E 84 452- 3 8 33 84 452
18-8N-4E 109 895 5 6 19 74 589
14-8N-3E . 3052 > 431 < 1696
21 -7N-3E 70 568- 9 16 70 568
34, 35,36- 8N -3E, 35840 3208- 23587
2, 3-7N-3E
6, 7-6N-3E ; 31 - 1503 38139- 35 6 2500- 1503 38788
16-8N-3E 154 5429 18 1 1223 510 5882
LOUISVILLE N, CLAY
« 373 MCKINNEY, FUNDERB WOLF-PORTER SPAR MTN 9, 10-4N-6E
MCKINLEY, WASHINGTON
-401 1 JET OIL CO. FREIMAN-HUNLETH
MAIN C, CRAWFORD, LAWRENCE,
• 667 H. J. ADAMS
- 602 ASHLAND O AND R
- 603 ASHLAND AND R




» 599 CALIENTE OIL CO




590 JOHN M. CHIVETTA
646 CITATION 01 L CO
» 695 JACK COLE
« 609 E. CONSTANT IN
• 610 E. CONSTANTIN
« 607 CREST ASSOCIATES
« 615 CREST ASSOCIATES
678 DIAMOND III, INC.
676 EMPIRE S G























IVA BAILEY a I W I





ROBINSON 9, 10, 15, 16-5N- 1 1W



















ROBINSON 10, 1 1 , 14, 15-5N- 12W
ROBINSON 19.20-7N-12W
PENN SD 7, 8, 17, 18-5N-12W,
12, 13-5N-13W
PENN SS 17, 18-6N-13W
1058
19507 536
2512 1 14 605
12 43 1 .3 6 12 43
• 1975- 7 155 45 1564
25« 66 5 6 21 25- 66
100- 1742- 3 2 1 18 100- 1742
1632- 32« 720







195- 4893- 9. 7 150 195- 2513
20 468- 0.4 53« 20 350
a 81 1 • X 40 - 81 1





58 87 0. 7 1 58 87
855 855- 17.6 300 855 855"
8450- 602- 2095"
155 278- 20. 7 86- 155 278-
31 47 5. 9 19 31 47
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Table 1 1 . Continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS < AV VALUE) DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 • INJECTION WATER •
« FIELD, COUNTY « > • « NO. OF « • SOURCE TYPE «
« « PERM* OIL « DATE • DATE « WELLS « ACRES « SD=SAND (F)=FRESH «
« PROJ DEPTH • NET • POR « (MDM3RAV « FIRST • ABD. » « UNDER • GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE «
NO (FT) • PAY • (*) » •(API)« INJ. « » I NJ . "PROO . « I NJ
.
» PROD= PRODUCED (M)=MIXED « REMARKS
«IFT)« • • « «• « « SH=SHALLOW •
LOUDEN, EFFINGHAM, FAYETTE
CONTINUED

















1218 1550 21 .0 21 ISO 37 5 1 1 -56 5 5 250 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1219 1550 18.4 20 4 164 37 5 03-55 5 5 350 PRODUCED (B)
1220 1493 30 37.5 10-56 2 2 160 PRODUCED (B)
1221 1536 40 19 250 37. 2 09-56 2 40 PRODUCED (B)




1207 1562 37. 18 200 03-54 2 320 PRODUCED (B)
"1215 1590 30 05-57 01 -79 4 6 80 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1233 1400 30 19 95 1 1 -62 4 2 40 TAR SPR, PROD (B)






































TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1206 1454 10 18 43 37 07-57 6 80 PRODUCED (B)
1254 1560 7 8-75 3 70 PRODUCED(B)
1205 1522 20 19 90 38 07-57 3 3 40 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1225 1500 12 19 37. 01 -59 1 10 PRODUCED (B)
1235 1475 26 19 37.0 1 1 -61 1 20 PURCHASED (B)
1580 15.0 19 1 20
124 1 1490 68 20 38 1 1 -58 9 140 PURCHASED (B)
124 2 1550 15 35 08-63 2 2 40 PRODUCED (B)
1248 1530 20 1 9 38 01 -65 4 40 TAR SPR, PROD (B)













TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1228 1504 25 01 -58 2 3 40 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1232 1505 25 36.0 08-57 4 6 100 TAR SPR, PROD (B)











TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1234 1558 11.0 05-62 12 69 1 1 10 TAR SPR, PROO (B)
1214 1595 28 36 08-55 2 5 80 TAR SPR, PROD IB)











TAR SPR, PROD (B)












18 A 102 38. 3 10-58 2 6 50 TAR SPR, PROD (B)







3-80 1 2 78 PRODUCED (B)
1 123 1582 10.0 18 51 38 09-81 1 5 183 PRODUCED(B)
121 7 1480 25 19 A 93 3-56 2 3 60 TAR SPR, PROD B)
1256 1512 10 39 1 1 -76 1 3 40 PRODUCED (B)
1212 1530 30 20 200 36 12-55 12 -68 46 48 416 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
1229 1600 25 18 5 37.0 05-60 13 18 2887 PRODUCED (B)
1244 1475 22 35 5 08-64 5» 1 1 1 18 TAR SPRINGS (B)
1555 22 5
1610 27 5
1231 1520 6 39.4 04-61 04 71 1 2 40 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
LOUISVILLE N, CLAY
373 2800 10 1 1 -70 05 72 1 2 30 CYPRESS B)
> INJ DISC. 78; *EST 75 THRO 79
"EST SINCE 75;»INJ DISC 1976
EST SINCE 73; »1NJ.01SC. 78
EST. SINCE 1975; »INJ DISC 78
INCL PRIM; +EST; SDISC INJ 1978
I NJ . DISC. 1980
EST. SINCE 1971; 1 N J . SUSP . 1 971
INACTIVE SINCE 77
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1973
ESTIMATED, I NCL . PR I M . S I NCE 66
INCL *I252
'INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 6-57 +EST
EST. SINCE 1982







INCL BOTH PAYS; tEST. SINCE 71
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1971
•EST. SINCE 1983






INCL. PRIM SINCE 58 ; +EST . 1 983 -4
EST. SINCE 1983
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR
REACTIVATED 1982; DATA N/A 83-84
ADJ. BY OPERATOR










































































































































































80 LAKE, PRODUCED (M)
530 PENN SAND (B)
200 GRAV, PROD (M)
40 PRODUCED (B)
40 PENN SD, PROD (B)
20 PRODUCED (B)
200 PRODUCED (B)
70 PENN SO, PROD (B)
20 PRODUCED (B)





40 PENN SD (B)
100 PENI" SD (B)
56 CITY WATER (F)
50 SURFACE (F)




280 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
320 PENN SANDSTONE (B)
80 PENN SD, PRODUCED(B)








NO DATA SINCE 1960
NO DATA 1963-65








PROJECT NO., OPERATOR •
. = ABD x
» = P.M. «
XX ..... .xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*x*x






X 61 2 D. W. FRANCHOT
677 FRYCO
631 HAROLD FUNCANNON
64 7 GALLAGHER DRILLING
X 614 GEN. OPERATIONS
X 634 GETTY OIL CO
X 641 GETTY OIL CO
X 696 GETTY OIL CO
621 ILL. LSE. OP.
X Gl 8 G. JACKSON
613 KOONS 8 FRANK EXPL
591 D R LEAVELL
606 D. R. LEAVELL
61 1 D. R. LEAVELL
644 D. R. LEAVELL
669 D. R. LEAVELL
X 670 D. R. LEAVELL
691 D. R. LEAVELL
620 THE MACDONELL CO
671 THE MACDONELL CO
672 THE MACDONELL CO
61 7 MARATHON OIL CO.
623 MARATHON OIL CO.
X 650 MARATHON OIL CO.






S - T - R





































































































SO ILL SPUDDER CO.
























TIDEWATER O I L CO
TIDEWATER OIL CO
TRIANGLE OIL
TRIPLE B OIL CO
TRIPLE B OIL CO
TRIPLE B OIL CO
TRI PLE B 01 L CO
TRIPLE B OIL CO
JASPER









































































































































































1 ,2, 12-5N-13W 515 2609 9 5 33 515 2609
36-6N- I3W 15 32 2 4 14 15 32
14, 15, 16,21 ,22 -5N- 1 1W 53049 1529 4250
29-6N-1 1W 10 22 2 2 13 10 22
16,20,21 ,28,29 •5N- 1 1W 949 38805 13 2 1668 204 23225
19, 20, 29, 30-7N • 13W X 1 171 386 X 1756
20-6N-12W 699 34 179
1
1
-7N-13W 5713 461 5213
9, 10, 16-7N-13W 8369 564 5788
14, 15-7N-13W 938 58 597
19-7N-13W 288. 28* 1 17
17-8N-12W 47 5
5, 6, 7-7N- 12W X 4691 « * 189"
25-8N-13W 40- 1477» 1 4 64 40" 1 138
4,5, 9-7N-13W 10" 6170« 1 2 445
5,8, 9-7N- 13W + 9087' + 632*
6, 7-5N-12W 62' 2439. 2 3 69 62" 2327
8-7N-13W . 1921 . 205 X
8-7N-1 3W 3010« 52"
1 7-7N- 13W . 190« * 65"
6, 7-7N-13W; 12-7N- 1 4W 21 1 - 5685 17 3 401 270* 5797
5-6N-13W 75 3438- 1 3 187 75 3515
5, 6-6N-13W 24 231 13 8 6 1054 24 15491
23, 26-6N- 13W 8335" 300" 5640
T6, 7, 8N-R12, 13 14W 13006 546694 786 3 32363 18194 370794
687N-R13W x 3163" 178* , 5705


























17, 18, 19, 20-6N-12W
32, 33-6N-12W
4-5N-12W
































1562 1 13 887
133 5 32
20* 420* 0. 3 42 20* 420
2716 67 1 134
445
x 6035* X 401* X 4 180
96 1 19 5.4 5 96 1 19































+ 3754* + 427 + 2274"
314 5305 8 9 287 149 3897
346 7265 13. 2 485 353 2596
266 964 1 5. 535 277 6594
1875 50782 21 . 1 2056 2235 33051
443* 234 2* 7.4 700 95* 1711-
140* 4473 7.2 378 300* 4580
472 16027 8. 1 941 253 10686
102 3244 1 9 292 57 3019
90 2305 0.2 25 12 274
361 9853 5. 7 332 334 5494
4187 470 2401
1544 67 817
991 1 1 1 712
150* 4278* 3. 2 167 150x 3869
75 302 1 . 3 6 14 61
57 142 5. 19 32 76
42 94 0.2 9 18
144 503 2. 8 46 202
* 162* X 1 *
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Table 1 1 . Continued
...........,.•.••..................•..........«••«.•.«....«•••«•••••..««.... ••••mm. ..•.».......•.. .......
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 » INJECTION WATER «
FIELO. COUNTY ... • » NO OF » • SOURCE TYPE «
» PERM» OIL » DATE « DATE « WELLS ACRES » SD=SANO (F)=FRESH »
PROJ DEPTH « NET » POR « <MD)»GRAV • FIRST « ABD. • » UNDER • GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE »
NO « (FT) PAY « (») « «(API)» INJ. « «INJ.»PROD.« I NJ
.
« PROD=PRODUCED <M)=MIXED • REMARKS
> «(FT)» « • » • «« SH=SHALLOW
MAIN C. CRAWFORD , LAWRENCE. JASPER
CONTINUED
683 1250 30 18 545 36 7-82 33 55 720
684 775 20 17.5 700 36 7-82 1 4 100
• 612 950 20 18 9 162 31 7 06-51 1 1 -71 95 104 1030
677 962 7.0 12.0 8 34 4 06-83 1 4 50
631 950 21 8 19 4 197 30. 1 02-52 42 52 420
64 7 1250 8.0 16.5 20 38 04-71 7 14 360
« 614 850 24 20 50 37 5 10-52 12 -58 4 9 60
• 634 950 20 2 19. 6 184 35 3 02-52 1 1 -71 10 19 79
» 641 980 23 6 18 2 221 33 5 06-52 1 1 -71 19 1 9 278
« 696 950 17. 1 19.0 200 06-63 1 1 -71 4 10 67
621 896 36 07-63 01 -73 2 5 180
618 977 30 23 57 36 06-52 08 -53 3 3 20
613 950 17.0 19.5 108 36 8 02-61 13 20 126
591 1000 10.0 15 65 34 07-61 3 6 80
606 950 20 4 18 9 71 37.0 10-53 12 22 151
61 1 950 23 2 18 3 69 37.0 08-56 23 29 174
644 1 180 7 5 17 6 324 38 06-68 1 4 50
1380 7 8 17 3 46 36 2 9 140
669 950 15 3 17.8 33 37 01 -58 6 8 87
670 950 24 4 18.9 85 37 01 -58 1 -77 5 2 27
691 950 15 18 6 106 37 01 -63 1 5 22
620 910 21 .0 20 8 165 34 4 1 1 -66 5 29 310
671 800 40 20. 1 143 34 9 01 -58 9 7 30
672 913 40 20 8 158 36 8 01 -58 23 61 330
617 900 15 20 24 5 34 01 -53 9 16 18
623 920 20 19. 5 125 34 05-48 443 54 5817























» 592 930 14 15 8 16 36 01 -63 10 -71 8 14 130
593 1310 10.0 16.0 45 34 03-64 07 •66 2 2 50
651 995 18 04-76 5 12 120
624 1006 22 24 3 24 26 10-54 12 •61 5 9 60
662 1000 15.0 20 75 35. 7 09-51 12 56 4 2 40
608 900 20 20.0 100 32 06-51 6 9 130
690 1 120 22 27 60 35 5 8-82 3 8 170
625 84 10 5 21 2 98 07-53 12 62 16 14 103
• 663 950 22.7 21 .9 89 1 1 -53 05 55 4 4 20
« 626 925 20 30 45 12-53 07 64 6 8 1 15
653 1000 12 33 07-75 2 3 30
» 605 1000 22 4 22. 1 156 35 7 1 1 -53 02 60» 26 7 70
693 900 10 18. 150 36 06-63 6 6 80
680 1590 8 14. 15 35 7 10-61 05 •69 1 5 420
» 681 1470 15 18.5 57 35 9 10-61 05 69 5 6 420
• 685 950 20 19.0 120 37 2 12-59 05 69 71 84 380
« 686 950 20 15.0 12 37 2 1 1 -61 05 69 7 1 1 80
« 687 950 38 28 7 240 37. 10-60 1 1 •70 6 9 40
• 689 936 50 18 5 74 36 8 12-61 03 -69 3 5 180
697 930 12 17 64 37 2 09-61 05 -69 7 9 160
627 925 12.0 32 6 07-54 01 -59 4 8 39









33 01-64 9 27 400
« 661 1035 20 22. 2 100 33 07-51 09 •55 18 17 180
« 664 985 12.5 20. 1 93 36 1 2-51 01 -53 5 6 40
« 665 900 20 17 37 1 1 -52 07 •56 9 1 1 90
588 986 20 16.0 650 37.0 1-84 1 1 80
674 990 10 16 575 36 9-82 1 4 40
• 595 1 128 30 19 200 03-65 06 -66 1 4
• 629 910 25 4 19. 9 278 34.0 01 -52 01 70 13 4 80
639 910 24 4 20 250 34 02-54 14 14 1 19













01 -70 17 13 288
630 881 34 3 19. 1 108 33 08-54 8 7 60
632 950 30 9 20 152 35 03-54 35 38 407
633 930 24 3 21 378 35 09-57 4 8 60
635 980 25 3 20 150 35 10-56 8 13 153
636 875 33. 7 19 8 173 32 7 08-50 7 1 1 92























34 09-72 1 10
668 920 21 2 20 80 35 04-59 7 8 121
« 638 935 14 6 21 . 175 35 07-48 12 63 24 44 104
• 640 979 21 19 144 32. 05-54 12 65 6 3 64
• 642 987 15 9 20 100 35 1 1 -54 07 65 7 2 56
622 875 15.0 01 -68 14 16 300
583 1081 05-81 1 4 40
584 04-82 1 3 40
585 -83 1 1 30
586 81 5 5 120
654 952 22 18.0 30 2 06-61 3 3 60
PENN SD PRODUCED(B)
PRODUCED (B)




PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD (B)










PENN SD, PROD (B)







PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
LAKE, PROD (M)
SH SD, POND (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)
ROBINSON (B)




SH FR, PROD (M)
PENN, PROD (B)
SH WELL, PROD (M)
SH WELL, PROD (M)
SH WELL, PROD (M)
SH WELL, PROD (M)
PRODUCED (B)
PURCHASED (B)
SH WELL, PROD (M)
PENN SD (B)
PENN SAND (B)
BASAL PENN, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)




SH SD, PROD (M)
SH SD.PROO (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PROD, FRESH (M)
GRAV, PROD (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PURCHASED (B)
PURCHASED (M)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PURCHASEO (B)
PURCHASED (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
SH SD, PRODUCED(M)
SUPPLY WELL, PROD (M)
•DATA N/A SINCE 1980
«N0 DATA BEFORE 1967










•EST. 70-73; COMB. WITH »650 IN 74
•WILKIN, HUGHES, BRUBAKFR, HARGIS,
REED, FAWLEY, ARNOLD, PRICE, WOOD
YORK , K I RTLANO , SH 1 LTS, BAND
HAMILTON, M-2, CARLTON
•INCL.IN OTHER MARATHON PROJECTS
•ADJACENT TO WF
ESTIMATED
•EST. 1951-73;C0MB W/650 1974
•FROM 1984 ONLY
•1960, 1961 ESTIMATED









•EST.+DATA N/A SINCE 1977



















PRODUCTION AND»« «»•*•».»•« *«•»...INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS) «
FIELD, COUNTY "
> PROJECT



















• TOTAL « CUM. «







MAIN C, CRAWFORD, LAWRENCE, JASPER
CONTINUED
655 TRIPLE B OIL CO
656 TRIPLE B OIL CO
657 TRIPLE B OIL CO
567 W. L. R. ENERGY
- 679 WAUSAU PET. CORP
658 E. L. WHITMER
659 E. L. WHITMER
673 E. L. WHITMER
694 WICHITA INDUSTRIES
692 GEORGE WICKHAM










MAPLE GROVE C, EDWARDS, WAYNE
« 1008 ASHLAND AND R BENNINGTON COOP
• 4078 H AND H OIL CO MT ERIE E
*4063 TRIPLE B OIL CO HUBBLE
*1025 L URBANSKI MAPLE GROVE
-41 27 W! NMAR OIL CO, W BENNINGTON
MARINE, MADISON




























297« 1071« 7. 1» 23" 26 69
25» 418 1 .3 28
288> 2016* 6.S 26* 286- 2016
9 9
153*
8.6 9 9 9
37
137 826 18.4 80 137 826
250- 8364* 13.6 214 250- 3639
320 1800 18. 9 109" 320 1800
300- 7738 6. 6 621 300- 5956
1571 59 921
572 166-
* 129 16" 2S
815 39 735
1238* 188' 1238
171 * 32** 213
300" 4254* 4.2 65 300- 4 186
MARKHAM CITY, JEFFERSON
-2003 TIDEWATER OIL CO
MARKHAM CITY W, JEFFERSON
-2004 GULF OIL CO
-2020 H DOUBLE L
MARTINSVILLE, CLARK
* 214 AMERICAN PUMP
« 218 J. B. BUCHMAN
« 219 MOBIL OIL CORP
« 220 MOBIL OIL CORP
228 REDMAN PROD.
W MARKHAM CI TY U






FRODERMAN AND CONNELY PENNSYLVNIN 13-9N-14W
W MORGAN CARPER 31-10N-13W
CARPER CARPER 30-10N-13W
CASEY CASEY 19-10N-13W



















1 104 HUMBOLDT OIL MASON N U BENOIST
AUX VASES






















































































10-1 1N-7E 20* 766* 0.4 33 20* 761*
10, 1 1 -1 1N- 7E 60* 861 * 4. 2 81 60* 471»
23-12N-7E 169 20 68
23-12N-7E 348 84 173
11-1 1N-7E 47 25 26
27-12N-7E 25* 1000* 0.6 97 25* 1000*
23-12N-7E • 758 1 .4 88 19 919
2, 3-1 1N-7E 25 3971* 3.5 469 25 1891'
2-12N-7E 138 394 8 1
. 2 261 135 2261 «
10-1 1N-7E - 974* 0. 1 184 4 1031
23-12N-7E 700* 130-» 600*
35- 12N-7E 2000* 180* 1500*
22- t2N-7E 249 15 144
10, 1 1 -12N- 7E 1977 157* 457
23, 24,25, 26, S7 34, 35, x 34574* 13. 6 2222 * 15267*
36-12N-7E; 2. 1 1 •1 1N-7E
34-12N-7E, 3 -1 1N-7E * 1 1 195- 6. 1271 X 6437*
1
1
-12N-7E 1 124- 58* 334*
3-1 1N-7E 25* 782- 0. 7 84 25* 673*
MATTOON N, COLES
518 ELMER M NOVAK N.W. MATTOON WF
MAUNIE N C, WHITE






4356 REBSTOCK OIL CO.
4220 RULEO OIL CORP.
•4272 G. SCHOONMAKER
4364 TRI STAR PROD CO
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Table 1 1 . Continued
« RESERVOIR STATISTICS < AV VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 « INJECTION WATER
« FIELO, COUNTY • « » • NO. OF » « SOURCE TYPE «
• PERM" OIL « DATE « DATE WELLS « ACRES « SD=SAND (F)=FR£SH »
« PROJ « DEPTH « NET • POR • <MD)»GRAV « FIRST • ABD. « » UNDER GR=GRAVEL <B)=BRINE •
NO. « (FT) « PAY (*> « t(API)« I NJ . «INJ.«PROD « I N J . « PROD=PRO0UCED (M)=MIXED « REMARKS
• » (FT)« «•« • »• > SH=SHALLOW «
MAIN C. CRAWFORD, LAWRENCE. JASPER
CONTINUEO
655 940 17 16
656 914 20 16
657
587 865 14
679 890 20. 21 5
658 820 9
659 880 20 21
673 850 10.
694 980 12 18 6
692 1050 10





•4127 3150 15 24.0
32 6 03-81 18 24 320






37.0 8-84 1 3 105
32 09-51 04 -59 13 23 130
31 . 1 1 -80 12 17 180
32 08-52 65 57 277
34 10-80 23 41 64
37.4 1 1 -63 1 1 14 210











09-71 1 1 82 2 8 1 10
36 07-61 01 74 5 5 280
37 01 -57 12 •61 1 5
SUPPLY WELL, PROD (M)




PENN SD, PROD (B)
ROBINSON SD (B)
LAKE, PROD (M)









•LAST DATA AS OF 12-31-52








2003 3080 6.0 08-55 12-56




MARKHAM CITY W, JEFFERSON
•2004 2900 11.8 22 1 269 38 04-54 12-63 12 9 230 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
3000 7. 15 4 230 7 7 150
•2020 3050 10 36 09-64 05-67 1 2 270 CYPRESS (B)
MARTINSV ILLE, CLARK
214 530 25 24 43 32 01 -56 03-75 SO 42 240 LAKE (F)
• 218 1346 40 16 1 1 30 10-52 12-53 2 6 40 SH SD (F)
219 1334 27.0 01 -51 02-55 4 1 10 SH GRAV (F)
• 220 464 25 08-50 12-54 8 3 23 SH GRAV, (F)























507 1980 19 35 04-66 2 2 50 PRODUCED (B)
520 1960 10.0 12 04-66 3 6 80 SH SD (F)
504 1770 9.0 04-59 12-66 4 7 100 PURCH, PROD (B)
" 506 1970 10.0 37 04-59 12-66 4 7 100 PURCH, PROD (B)


























2 8 130 GRAVEL BED (F)
514 1930 8 02-63 1 2 180 SH SD, PROD (M)
521 1920 11.0 04-66 2 50 GRAV, PROO (M)
525 1920 12 12-56 12-66 1 4 50 PURCHASED(F)
524 1830 15.0 6-54 12-60 4 4 80 SEWAGE EFFLUENT
• 501 1950 10.0 15 990 37 1 1 -50 12-54 2 5 70 PRODUCED (B)























1980 11.0 12 6 97 17 19 400













518 1900 6 14 7 167 38 9 03-64 5 8 160 SH SD, PROD (M)





















































4356 2940 15. 30 37 04-67 4 4 80 PRODUCED (B)
3050 8 37 3 3 80
•4220 2900 12 10-57 05-69 9 8 170 RIVER GRAVEL (F)





































NO DATA-HNCL . PRIM 56-66
•EST., NO DATA RECEIVED






















PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
LOCATION

















MAUN IE S C, WHITE
4213 ABSHER OIL CO




















TAR SPRINGS 19-6S-I IE
24.25-6S-I0E
TAR SPRINGS 24-6S-10E
TAR SPRINGS 24-6S-10E, 19-6S-
CYPRESS 7, I8-6S- 1 IE
PALESTINE 12-6S-10E
TAR SPRINGS























































JONES «1 BENOIST 16-
YNE, WHITE
BROWN ET AL AUX VASES 29,
FELIX AUX VASES 12-
FYIE AUX VASES 25-
GARDNER AUX VASES 24-
MC1NT0SH U AUX VASES 31-
MILL SHOALS U AUX VASES 19,
POORMAN-FOX AUX VASES 13-
DAUBY-NEWBY SW AUX VASES 36-
DAUBY-NEWBY NE U AUX VASES 30,
E. MILL SHOALS AUX VASES 20,
A.J POORMAN "A" NCT-2 AUX VASES 19-
A.J POORMAN •A'NCT 1 AUX VASES 31,
BR GRAY, TRUSTEE AUX VASES 1-4
MCINTOSH AUX VASES 30-
MILLSHOALS UNIT AUX VASES 30-

























65" 1392' 2 7 140 65" 1236




22. 6123 1 . 7 475 22" 4092
» 381 1 5 257 3016
30" 1657" 2 136 30" 883
56 2466" 2 3 216» 128 2274
* 4 129 210 « 2362
1319 74 513
42" 3363 5 5 194 45" 1 121
75« 3264 9 216 75" 1765




MT AUBURN C , CHRISTIAN
1 08 BERNARD PODOLSKY
109 BERNARD PODOLSKY
CRAWFORD



















3855 T. M. BANE ESTATE






















































T A. HIGGI NS
T A. HIGGINS








SKI LES OIL CORP
WAYNE SMITH, OP.






























































































1 7 - 1 S - 1 2W
5 - 1 S - 1 2W

























16, 21 - IS- 12W
1 - 1S-13W; 6-1S-12W
8, 9- IS- 12W
5-IS-12W


























50" 2499" 1 2








200 5345" 4 3
450 7618 13 1
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Table 11. Continued

















































12-70 1 1 20 PRODUCED(B)
02-53 12 •70 39 23 630
09-71 1 1 20
09-71 1 1 20
37 3 08-47 12 •57 12 13 230 GRAV, PROD <M>
3 8 1 1 -55 01 •56 2 5 70 GRAV, PROD (M)
3'
1 1 -49 12 54 3 2 50 SH GRAVEL (F)
36 2 02-64 6 6 180 PENN SD, PROD (B)






PENN SD, PROD (B)
ESTIMATED
MNC B' PORT, TAR SPR.AUX VASES
||NCL PRIM PROD, 8-47 TO 12-57
'INCL PRIM PROD
INJ SUSP. 1973-84
12-60 08-62 SH SAND (F)
MILETUS, MAR 1 ON
2632 2150 8 C 10-66 1 1 20 PRODUCED IB)
MILL SHOALS, HAMILTON, WAYNE WHITE
44 1 3225 12 18 125 37 1 1 -65 3 4 70 GRAVEL (F)
4059 3250 16 6-70 1 3 40 PRODUCED! B)
1571 3220 15 01 -71 09 •76 1 40
"1505 3243 1 1 09-56 12 •62 1 2 30 HARD1NSBURG (B)
4352 3220 21 20 195 39 06-62 1 3 200 GRAV, PROD (M)
4386 3220 18 5 18 5 75 39 08-64 3 6 188 CREEK, PROD (M)
4133 3235 25 37 07-67 3 5 140 SH SD, PROD (M)
1569 3200 15 04-71 2 2 80 SH GRAVEL (F)
4279 3200 15 38 10-69 1 1 130 SHALLOW SD (F)
441 1 3250 12 5 19 6 125 38 3 03-65 07 69 5 8 225 CREEK, PROD (M)
4183 3212 16 22 130 37 08-64 2 4 30 GRAV, PROD (M)
4337 3200 19 1 5 6 58 36 09-61 1 3 200 GRAV, PROD (M)
1506 3245 1 1 21 37 05-52 12 65 10 4 170 GRAVEL BED (F)
4442 3210 18 6-58 12 77 5 60
4363 3200 22 21 35 8 08-62 05 69 13 8 220 GRAVEL BED (F)





+INCL PRIM SINCE 1970
ADJACENT TO ACTIVE WF 'EST
DUMP FLOOD
EST. SINCE 1982
EST. ; REACTIVATED 1984
ESTIMATED SINCE 1975
ADJ BY OPERATOR


















108 194 7 13 36 8 10-65 1 3 40 PRODUCED (B)






















1 1 -63 2 3 136
50
135
SH SD, PROD (M)
3977 2046 10 17 83 35 09-61 3 3 80 SH SD IF)
3849 1890 12 09-73 1 3 70 PRODUCED(B)
"3864 2070 7 05-67 1 1 -82 1 5 80 PENN SD (B)
3918 2307 8 10-57 3 6 75 PRODUCED (B)
"394 1 2050 12 04-53 12 -57 1 4 50 SH SD (F)
•3946 1375 16 40 2 02-50 12 -59 1 2 30 PROD, FRESH (M)
"3919 2000 14 35 4 08-55 12 -61 3 4 70 PENN SD (B)
3958 2000 12 10-57 02 -62 4 5 100 SH SD !F)
3684 1766 10 33 05-64 04 -67 1 1 10 PRODUCED (B)
•3654 1980 7 07-70 07 -80 • 2 30
3872 2010 1 1 01-64 2 20
3983 1450 1 3 18 200 35 7 09-61 4 7 120 RIVER, PROD (M)
1950 7 2 16 34 37 4 7 7 24 3
3938 251 7 10 12 37. 1 2-83 1 7 300 PRODUCED, FRESH(M)
3687 1995 15 35 1 1 -63 01 •74 1 1 20 SH SD, PROD (M)
3923 2050 19 16 5 159 37 01 -55 3 3 75 PRODUCED (B)
3633 1880 18 16 35 9 01 -83 1 4 80 PRODUCED (B)
3682 2030 1 1 5 1 7 2 32 36 07-64 2 4 60 SH SD, PROD (M)





19 182 39 2 07-54 3 8 570
570
WABASH RIVER (F)
3862 1475 10 07-67 01 74 2 3 60 PRODUCED (B)
3924 1730 6 10-55 07 63 3 3 70 PRODUCED (B)
3663 1450 16 17 100 39 12-67 10 10 200 GRAVEL BED (F)
2000 10 18 150 12 12 210
3689 1475 7 18 165 32 4 07-70 14 12 310 RIVER GRAVEL (F)
1980 9 19 250 36 3 4 5 230




















' 80 RIVER GRAV (F)












"3675 1710 12 32 4 04-64 05 69 1 2 40 SH SD, PROD (M)













35 03-64 4 6 182 SH SD, PROD (M)
"3879 1490 14 35 03-64 04 68 1 1 50 SH SD, PROD (M)
3680 1990 12 35 03-64 04- 68 1 1 50 SH SD, PROD (M)
3925 1710 12 18 9 221 32 4 03-64 08- 67 3 1 1 16 SH SD, PROD (M)
2010 1 1 c 1 7 29 32 4 3 1 73
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR




INJ RESUMED; ADJUSTED BY OPER.
ESTIMATED
•ADJ TO ACTIVE WF
•ADJ. TO ACTIVE WF, INJ DISC.
•INJ. SUSP; *EST
INJ SHUT DOWN 7-71
ESTIMATED




•WELL SHUT IN 80,'INCL ALL PAYS






Table 1 1 . Continued
GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
FIELD, COUNTY « « « • WATER » OIL » WATER
» PROJECT • PAY NAME • LOCATION « INJECTION » PRODUCTION » PRODUCTION
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR » U = UNIT » S - T - R lIMlitliiiimiti Itiflliiituilil
» = ABD » » • t TOTAL • CUM • TOTAL CUM. TOTAL » CUM.
P.M. « • • 1984 12/84 • 1984 12/84 • 1984 « 12/84









4335 ABSHER OIL CO BRAMLETT BETHEL 17-4S- 14W
4398 ABSHER OIL CO BRAMLETT CYPRESS
BETHEL
1 7-4S-14W
'3926 ASHLAND AND R N MAUD (WALLACE A,B) BETHEL 5, 6, 7.8-2S-13W
'3927 ASHLAND AND R RAVENSTEIN BETHEL 32- 1S-13W
3857 JOHN L. AULVIN SEILER WALTERSBURG
HARD! NSBURG
BETHEL
26, 27- IS- 1 3W
3868 N. A. BALDRIDGE STERL U BETHEL 16, 17-1S- 13W




3851 FRANCIS BEARD SMI TH.SLS, SHEARER, HAR TAR SPRINGS 32, 33-1N- 13W








3845 ALENE BLADES W. RABER BETHEL 18-2S-1 3W
4426 C. E. BREHM JOHNSN-STALLI NGS-FORD CYPRESS 5-5S- 14W





3870 DARRELL W. BYRNE MAUD NW UNIT WALTERSBURG 27.34-1S-13W
3893 DARRELL W. BYRNE MAUD U WALTERSBURG
CYPRESS
34, 35-1S-1 3W
'4219 CALSTAR PET. FORD ' B' BETHEL 21 -4S-14W
3891 R. G. CANTRELL SCHRODT STATION S U CYPRESS 3-2S-13W
3960 DELL CARROLL FRIENDSV1LLE FIELD CYPRESS 1 1 -1S-13W
3962 CENTRAL EXPLR CO FRIENDSVILLE U CYPRESS 2 , 1 1 - 1 S - 1 3W
4303 CONYERS OIL WELL ALLEN GRAY 'H' C AUX VASES 20-4S-14W
4312 CONYERS OIL WELL FITTON 'A' UNIT AUX VASES 29-4S-14W




4338 COY OIL CO GRAY AUX VASES 20-4S-14W
4339 COY OIL CO GRAY BETHEL 20-4S-14W








'4286 ALVA C. DAVIS CALVIN GRIFFI TH C BETHEL
AUX VASES
8-4S-14W
'3994 B R . DUNCAN DUNKEL CYPRESS 1 1 -1S-13W
'4227 FARRAR OIL CO. BOWMAN'S BEND UNI
T
TAR SPRINGS 16.21-5S-14W













3834 FRYCO BERBERICH WF BENOIST 20-1S-13W
'3929 G R COMPANY SHULTZ CYPRESS 7-3S-13W
'3930 G R COMPANY SHULTZ CYPRESS 7-3S-13W
3878 V. R GALLAGHER DUNN CYPRESS 1 1 -3S-14W
'4330 V. R. GALLAGHER GREATHOUSE-WALT. UNIT WALTERSBURG 32-4S-14W
4392 GALLAGHER DRILLING CALVIN WATERFLOOD C AUX VASES 22-4S-14W
'3907 T. W. GEORGE TRUST EAST MAUD BETHEL 32, 33-1S-13W
'394 7 T. W. GEORGE TRUST EAST MAUD CYPRESS 32, 33-1S-13W
3976 T. W GEORGE TRUST E MAUO WALTERSBURG
BETHEL
22, 27-1S-13W
3844 H AND H OIL CO J. R. SCHRODT BIEHL 20.29-2S-13W
3968 H AND H OIL CO WALTERS TAR SPR 23-1S-13W










1043 HOCKING OIL COWLING WEST WALTERSBURG 26-2S-14W
1022 HUMMON OIL CO. BROSTER BETHEL 34-2S-14W
3955 IND FARM BUR. LANDIS-GOINS CYPRESS 3-2S-13W
3856 JSH 01 L CO SCHAUF CYPRESS 30-2S-13W
3842 F. JAMES WADDLE CYPRESS
BETHEL
32- 1S-13W
3934 JUNIPER PETROLEUM W MAUD BETHEL 32-lS-13W;5, 7-2!
3956 JUNIPER PETROLEUM COWLING -RABER BETHEL 17-2S-13W
44 1 6 KWB OIL PROP. INDIANA STATE-EVANS CYPRESS 4-4S-14W
384 1 DAVIS LAMBERT CLELLA EWALD BETHEL 32-1S-13W
3866 HERMAN LOEB N MAUD U CYPRESS
OHARA
13, 24-1S-14W
4218 HERMAN LOEB FORD AUX VASES 20, 21
,
22-4S-14W
180* 2734* 10.0" 219- 180* 2846-
45" 2687- 1 .4- 34 1 45» 1761
715 165 156
99 59 8
80" 1340« 6.0 81 80" 1327-
20' 786» 0.6 53 20" 597-
31 2563« 4 5 344 31 2144-
425" 7325" 23. 8 510* 425- 7325-
60 5952 2. 5 535 60 3149
BO- 290- 5. 50 30- 290
SS 640- 2 9 152 30 620
13 590* 3. 1 91 6 282









40'* 484-* 5. 3 146
80- 1832- 3.9 182 80- 1280'
60«» 8718««
90






1 15 12 36
10295- 2478 6691 «

































10 419- 1 . 1 47 4 354-
120" 2580- 4. 8 161 120" 2535-
50- 9844- 1 . 1 775 50- 81 1 •
55»* 2476-+
4294 HERMAN LOEB TAR SPRINGS 1 7, 20 , 21 -4S- 1 4W












16 331 « 1 .4 76 30 644-
34-* +
00- 3561 « 9.9 354 200- 3349-
a 239 10.4- 475
70- 6895- 6. 2 910* 70- 4703-
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Table 11. Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS < AV VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-64 INJECTION WATER » •
IKtllllltSlttlltlltllltlllttlllllllt<llllllltlllllllllllllllll*lltlllllllllBIIIIII>llltlllttlltllll
FIELD. COUNTY » * « « « NO . OF « » SOURCE TYPE * »
« PERM" OIL « DATE « DATE « WELLS « ACRES • SD=SANO (F)=FRESH « »
PROJ DEPTH » NET » POR » (MDXGRAV « FIRST ABO. « UNDER GR =GRAVEL (B)=BRINE « «
NO (FT) PAY » (») • »(API>« INJ. • • I
N
J «PROD.» I NJ . - PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED • REMARKS •
> • (FT)» «•• ••« • SH=SHALLOW • «
Mllflllllllllll Illlllllllltllllllllltlllllllltlllllllllflltllllltllttlllllllllllflllllllfllltllllllllltlllltltltltlllltlltll

















































SH SD, PROD (M)
3926 2650 6.5 16.0 60 37 .5 04-56 1 1 -71 4 4 130 GRAV, PROD (M)





























1 3 100 PRODUCED (B)





























38 9 08-61 1 2 126 SH SD (F)
3645 2570 10 6-72 1» 2 30 PRODUCED(B)














3870 1937 16 16.0 200 02-65 5 2 200 SH SD, PROD (M)
3693 1937 8 16 320 1 1 -63 3 3 70 GRAV, PROD (M)
2246 8.0 18.8 83 4 4 80
4219 2695 12 37 5 03-53 04 -60 1 3 40 GRAVEL BED (F)
3691 2320 12. 34 4 10-63 12 -82 1 4 160 SH SO, PROD (M)
3980 2290 10 36 02-61 10 -66 6 6 120 RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)
3982 2300 13.0 16. 1 90 36 8 02-61 01 72 9 8 170 SH SD <F)
4303 2644 7.0 04-60 1 1 30 GRAVEL BED (F)
4312 2888 4.0 16.2 25 36 4 03-60 1 1 140 GRAVEL BED (F)
3963 1800 12. 21 .0 200 33 10-59 6 4 130 GRAV, PROD (M)
2700 13.0 16.2 40 12 12 310
2800 e.o 10-59 12 •64
4338 2850 20. 17 50 03-60 12 •63 6 5 120 SH SD, GRAV (F)
4339 2720 5.0 15.0 03-60 12 •63 2 2 50 SH SD, GRAV (F)
4368 2575 10. 16.2 1 18 39 01 -63 08 •68 4 4 80 GRAY, PROD (M)
2790 9.0 14.3 SO 2 2 40









37. 04-52 3 6 170 GRAV, PROD (M)
4286 2680 10. 33 09-59 09 •70 2 1 40 GRAV, PROD (M)
2855 20.0 36 06-60 08 •70 1 1 35
3994 2100 15. 36. 4 1 1 -62 12 •65 1 1 20 SH SD, PROD (M)
4227 2260 19. 5 17.9 120 37 5 12-53 12 78 2 19 200 GRAV, PROD (M)
4280 1930 6. 16.0 50 36 1 1 -65 5 9 100 GRAV, PROD (M)
2244 8 18 47 36 08-66 2 3 40
2746 5. 15.0 32 36 1 1 -65 1 1 20
2872 12.7 18. 1 43 37 8 02-59 4 6 120
3935 2500 25 21 200 39 10-55 2 4 120 PRODUCED (B)
2640 7 17. 7 06-66 2 2 60
2860 4 06-64 1 2 60
3634 2640 5 10 8 33 4 9-82 1 9 90 PRODUCED (B)
3929 2600 20 18. 50 38. 07-51 12 •62 2 5 70 GRAV, PROD (M)
3930 2500 10.0 17. 100 38 05-52 12-62 1 2 30 SH SD, PROD (M)
3678 2490 25 02-75 1 6 70 RIVER GRAV (F)
4330 2215 12.0 19.0 140 01 -55 09-•63 1 1 50 SH SD, PROD (M)
4392 2830 20 11.7 7 36 5 03-63 2 1 100 SH WELL (F)
3907 2500 15 17 57 36 1 07-52 12 •56 2 7 90 SURFACE IF)
394 7 24 00 12. 01 -55 12-•57 1 3 40 SURFACE (F)
3S76 1 950 5 17.8 37. 12-64 1 30 RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)
24 10 10.0 17.0 39. 08-•68
3644 1 735 9.0 33 6-75 1 2 30 PURCHASED(M)





















































SH SD, PROD (M)
1043 7-ei 2 4 1 10
1022 2740 12. 6-64 2 9« 1 10 PRODUCED(B)
3955 2340 7.0 36 03-57 01 60 1 2 20 PRODUCED (B)










3934 2620 12. 17,2 57 36 10-50 01 • 74 20 26 510 GRAV, PROD (M)
3956 2549 15.0 37 05-57 12- 75 1 1 20 GRAV, PROD (M)
44 16 2698 30 18.0 150 07-67 1 1 20 PENN SD, PROD (B)












4218 2840 18. 3 ISO 20 33 1 01 -56 1 2 200 SH SD (F)







•EST; »INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 1960




•ESTIMATED *DATA N/A SINCE 1977
ESTIMATED
SWD ONLY
•NO INJ 12/67-6/69; 1971 NO DATA
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1968; +SWD ONLY
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1965
•ESTIMATED; I NCL ALL PAYS
• INCL BETHEL
•I NCL 4339
•I NCL Wl TH 4338
'INJ TEMP DISC 12-64
•ESTIMATED 1970-78
•I NCL ALL PAYS; +EST
"EST. SINCE 1982
•NO DATA AFTER 1959 +1 NCL 3930
NO DATA AFTER 1959 +W1TH 3929
ESTIMATED
•INCL PRIM PROD 1-55 TO 9-63
•EST SINCE 1980
•INCL PRIM PROD 7-52 TO 12-56




•ILL VALUES ARE 21 PER CENT OF
TOTAL, REMAINDER IN POSEY CO
INDIANA; »EST SINCE 1976
DATA N/A 1984
•EST.+INCL PRIM SINCE 1953
•ADJ. TO PROJ. 1016 SINCE 53
•AD J TO EXISTING WF +EST
EST »ADJ TO 3933 1954-61
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR





Table 1 1 . Continued
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS) »
. FIELD, COUNTY . * » WATER OIL « WATER «
a PROJECT PAY NAME > LOCATION » INJECTION • PRODUCTION » PRODUCTION «
s PROJECT NO
,
OPERATOR U = UNIT I S - T - R KiiiitiitiiiiitititiiiEiiiiiisiiisitiiifiaiiigiii
« • = ABD « • « » TOTAL • CUM » TOTAL » CUM. • TOTAL - CUM. «
" = P.M. * • 1984 » 12/84 • 1984 • 12/84 « 1984 12/84 •


















M AND M OIL CO
M AND M OIL CO.
M AND M OIL CO.
M AND M OIL CO.
3835 MACRO, INC.
394 9 MOORE ENG





H AND F OIL CO
OLDS OIL 8 CHEM.
OLDS OIL 8 CHEM.
PAM-ARK
*3937 BERNARD PODOLSKY






4393 REBSTOCK OIL CO.
REBSTOCK OIL CO.
REBSTOCK OIL CO.
4455 REBSTOCK OIL CO.
3995 HUBERT ROSE
3962 ROSSI OIL CO
3892 ROYALCO, INC.
4300 ROYALCO, INC.
3895 J. W RUDY DRLG.
1009 SCHROEDER 8 SNYDER





4217 JOE SIMPKINS OIL













COLLI NS UNI T



















HON -BUMP - CRAWFORD
ARROW-MC BRIDE ETAL
B0ULT1NGH0USE
1016 SKILES OIL CORP. SIEGERT BOTTOMS
3957 SKILES OIL CORP BROSTER "F"
4222 SKILES OIL CORP. SMITH-DAVENPORT
4267 SKILES OIL CORP. CALVIN-GRIFFIN
3997 SOHIO PETROLEUM UPDEGRAFF "A"
384 SO. TRIANGLE CO. TOWNSEND-WOLFE
3877 SO TRIANGLE CO. SOUTH FORDICE U
3896 SPARTAN AND G R. HAASE ET AL
3960 SPARTAN AND G BELMONT NORTH UNIT
3865 STONE OIL CO AKIN FLOOD
4223 SUN OIL CO. GREATHOUSE




















































































































































75" 1652» 4 8 345 75" 902







12 8» 4665* 180* 23780
+ + 1 1 102 15" 605
00 18577» 4 8 2314 100 10835
10644" > 861 « > 6500
25 2202" 2 3 475" 140 2522
40 2672"
8 52 2 4 7" 10 64
1300" 2"* 89 900
+ 62»
800" 160»* 800'
70" 3064" 9 6* 3008* 170"* 6369'
30« 3222"
70» 12106"
60« 1 145" 3 3 192 + 60" 1 145i
30" 224 7 8" 9" 69'
59 203" 1 1 2 30" 45 104'





























75" 1634" 2 8 1 13
25" 5047"
8754



































15 340 3 5 58 15 340
150 1661 « 9 3 159 100 1546'
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS < AV . VALUE) DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 INJECTION WATER »
FIELD. COUNTY « • « • NO . OF • SOURCE TYPE
« PERM" OIL » DATE « DATE WELLS » ACRES SO=SANO (F)=FRESH »
PROJ « DEPTH « NET « POR « (MO)'ORAV « FIRST « ABD. « • UNDER GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE »
NO. « (FT) » PAY • (X) • »(API)« I NJ . « « I NJ . «PROD . • I NJ
.
PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED » REMARKS
> • (FT)> •«• a i.i • SH=SHALLOW «






























2580 13 3 16 32 4 2 80
2700 14 7 16.0 1 2 30
2820 15 5 15.0 20 5 5 100
4329 2695 9 15.0 15 37 .0 09-61 2 4 60 GRAV, PROD (M)
2630 20 14.0 23 37 .0 2 3 105
396S 1800 15 06-59 3 19 40 GRAVEL BED (F)
21 15 25 20. 1 171 12-50 09 -64 80
2150 20 17. 1 44 04-61 80
2335 9 1 1 -52 24
2640 14 17. 1 44 12-51 255
2640 14 17. 1 44 12-51 260













01 -65 5 1 1 526
801
SH SD, PROD (M)





19. 3 268 38 03-59 3 5 100
100
SH SD, PROD (M)
3635 1700 8.0 110 36 4 12-80 1 3 120 PRODUCED (B)













































3-76 1 2 40
40
SH. SD. (F)
















SH SD, GRAV (F)





























03-61 2 3 120 GRAV, PROD (M>
3985 1710 8.0 15.0 75 32. 03-61 2 2 70 SH SD, PROD (M)
2310 14. 16.0 50 12--64 3 2 60
































SH SD, PROD (M)



















3995 2413 9 06-62 12 -76 1 1 10 PRODUCED (B)
3962 2303 14. 35 10-59 1 5 60 PRODUCED (B)
3892 2320 12 33 9 1 0-63 05 -70 5 6 180 SH SD, PROD (M)
4300 2598 18 35 6 01 -61 01 72 5 4 150 SH SD, PROD (M)
2800 13.0 01 -61 01 •69 1 2 20
2910 10. 01 -61 01 69 1 2 60
3895 2075 16 20.0 140 36. 8 04-63 12 76 3 4 70 PENN SD, PROD (B)
1009 2730 20 02-69 2 9 130 PENN SD (B)
3931 2680 18. 17.0 75 36. 10-51 6 9 150 GRAV, PROD (M)

















• 4217 2900 9 4 34. 5 09-56 12'59 4 7 120 GRAVEL BED (F)
4320 2200 15.0 36. 1 1 -59 1 ••77 3 2 50 GRAVEL BED (F)
2580 11.5 17.0 30 13 13 280
2690 10. 11.0 13 3 3 60
2710 15 11.0 3 2 60
2830 18 20. 15 15 320
• 1016 2566 12. 08-58 02- 6 2 1 2 30 GRAV, PROD (M)
3957 2531 13. 17. 20 39. 5 10-56 04-66 2 1 20 GRAV, PROD (M)

















3997 2770 10 19.0 06-62 12- 76 2 4 100 PRODUCED(B)
3840 1870 10.0 6-73 1 3 40 PRODUCED(B)
3877 255 14.0 02-74 7 15 480 PRODUCED (B)
3896 2550 2. 9 13. 9 37 10-79 2 5 40 WELL (F)




















4223 2900 5.0 36 9 08-47 02-•57 1 2 90 GRAVEL BED (F)
4269 2900 7 38 05-48 07- 52 1 1 40 GRAVEL BED (F)
REPORTS LITTLE OIL FROM CYPRESS
AND BETHEL
ESTIMATED
•EST; *N0 INJ. 1978
•INJ. DISC. 1976-80; I NCL ALL PAYS
SCUM. THROUGH 1976





NO PROD. 81 -82
• EST. -fADJ. TO PROJS 393483907-
1954- 1960
•EST., NO DATA RECEIVED
ADJ TO 3961 1959-72
•ESTIMATED; I NCL ALL PAYS










•ADJ TO 431784294 SINCE 60
•ESTIMATED
•EST. SINCE 1980
•EST 1965-67 DATA ONLY
ESTIMATED I NCL PRIM SINCE 2-69
ESTIMATED SINCE 1976; SWD ONLY
ADJ. BY OPER. ; -HNCL ALL PAYS
•ESTIMATED









PROJECT « PAY NAME
U * UNIT «
«
LOCATION

















* TOTAL « CUM
1984 » 12/84 •
TOTAL » CUM.
1984 « 12/84
" TOTAL - CUM. »
« 1984 > 12/84 •
NEW HARMONY C, EDWARDS, WABASH, WHITE
CONTI NUED
•4235 SUPERIOR OIL CO. KERN-HON UNIT TAR SPRINGS
4236 SUPERIOR OIL CO. NEW HARMONY FIELD U AUX VASES
4237 SUPERIOR OIL CO.







4326 SUPERIOR OIL CO.
4390 SUPERIOR OIL CO.
4391 SUPERIOR OIL CO.
4454 SUPERIOR OIL CO.















434 I WEST DRILLING CO
3939 WESTERN OILS, LTD
1028 GEORGE WICKHAM
3961 CHARLES P. WOOD
WALTERSBURG SAND UNIT




NEW HARMONY FIELD U

























































21 , 27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34-
4S- I4W, 3.4, 5-5S- I4W
26, 27,28, 29, 32, 33, 34-
4S- 14W, 3,4, S-5S- I4W
4, 3, 9-5S- 14W
9-5S- I4W





27, 28, 29, 32, 33, 34-4S-
14W; 3,4, 5-5S- 14W
33-4S-14W;3,4-5S-14W















425-» 23198' 6 9-* 1693-* 280»« 4252'
397 7 68 22





1110 910! 227* 3820*
85 966 19 4 105 1 19 559
* 75
169IK
2750* 83477 234 9 171 57- 4630* 86324
1802* 18472 - - *
246* 5709 - ' *
400" 3788 26 7 218 45- 458
« 34 8












379 " 41 " 379
120' 3155' 1 1 . 9 405 120« 3135»
105 203' 16. 4 106' 105 203'











NEW HAVEN C, WHITE
-4247 ATLANTIC RICHFLD
4289 DAMSON OIL CORP.
-4351 FRMERS PETR COOP












2018 FRMERS PETR COOP










2600 OORAN OIL PROP
=MPLEY, BOND
6 FARRAR OIL CO.

















TR1 -STATE CASI NG
OLNEY S, RICHLAND
-3422 M V RING































CYPRESS 19-7S- 1 IE
DEV-SI
L
33, 34- 1N-5W, 3,4- IS
AUX VASES 11,14, 15-2S-4E
AUX VASES 12-2S-4E
MCCLOSKY 3-2S-4E
AUX VASES 31 -9N- 14W










SPAR MTN 3, 10-4N-10E
SPAR MTN 28, 32-4N-10E
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Table 11. Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV VALUE)
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
FIELD, COUNTY a • «
« PERM* OIL » DATE
PROJ. • DEPTH NET • POR • (MD)«GRAV « FIRST
NO » (FT) « PAY » <*) « «(API)» INJ.
e « (FT)* « « »
iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiitiiiiiiiiititiitiiiiiiiiit
DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84
« NO. OF «
DATE « WELLS » ACRES









NEW HARMONY C, EDWAROS, WABASH, WHITE
CONT1 NUEO
• 4235 2250 13.3 17.3 85 37.4 02-54 01 -70 1 1 121 GRAVEL BED (F)
4236 2830 8 9 17 9 48 37.0 1 1 -56 15 29 * RIVER GRAV, PRODI M)
4237 2710 12.4 15.4 32 37. 1 1-56 17 41 a RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)
4238 2206 43 19 2 475 38 10-53 2 4 20* GRAV, PROD (M)





































29 43 120» GRAVEL, PROD (M)
4326 2886 2 14 295 36 9-78 1 4 40 PRODUCED (B)
3086 20 6 10 39 2 1 1 -79 2 2 40
4390 707 9.0 20. 1 159 33 07-70 75 2 3138» RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)
2550 10.0 17.0 37 37.0 08-64 85 1 13 3138
4391 2120 10. 18.0 47 37 08-64 27 53 a RIVER, PROD (M)











5-78 10 1 1 200 PRODUCED (B)





















SH GRAV, PROD (M)
4333 2296 16. 38. 3 1 1 -61 01 -68 2 4 80 SH SO, PROD (M)







05-74 1 2 150 PENN SD. , PROD(B)























4459 10.0 16 100 40 01 -81 3 8 10 GRAVEL BED (F)
4290 2215 9.0 36 4 12-59 01 -68 1 12 60 SH SO, PROO (M)
2570 11.0 01 -68 6 6 120
2670 25 8 9 170
2825 12. 8 9 1 70
4341 3000 5 10-49 1 4 50 GRAVEL BED (F)



































4289 1-80 4 9
2148 24.0 18.0 48 37. 1-66 7 5 442 RIVER GRAV (F)
2476 10.0 14.8 17 37. 01 -66 7 5 442 RIVER GRAV (F)
4351 2135 10.0 18.0 350 37 07-62 01 -74 1 3 90 GRAVEL BED (F)
4388 2200 6.0 19.0 98 38 09-64 1 2 -74 3 7 78 GRAVEL BED (F)
4278 2435 12 15.0 45 36 08-59 1 4 40 SH SD (F)
INCL WITH 4390; 'INACTIVE 1-70
TO 1-78
INCL WITH 4390; INACT 1 -70 TO 78
a ILL. PORT I ON; INACT. 1 963 - 76; BEST
a|NJ. DISC. 1983
a INCL ALL PAYS BUT MCCLOSKEY
INJ SUSP. 5-70 TO 6-78;«INJ SUSP
INCL 4236, 4237,4391 ; INCL WEILER
SINCE 78;*EST 1984;»INJ DISC 80





INCL Wl TH 4335









a ILL. PORT I ON OF THE PRO J
. I
S
13.9JS OF IND-ILL TOTAL; *ALL PAYS
OPERATION SUSPENDED 1970
NEW MEMPHIS, CLINTON
SALEM, PROD (B) aESTIMATED
KDALE, JEFFERSON
2029 2900 20.0








PENN SD, PROD (B)
«EST;WF PROD EST 40* PRIM, 1964
OAKDALE N, JEFFERSON
POND, PROD (M) ADJ. BY OPERATOR
OAK POINT CLARK JASPER
223 1 180 20.0
225 1 190 12. 1
229 1305 10.
36 6 10-58 12-60 a a
36 6 04-67 20* 14* 360




ACREAGE & WELLS I NCL. WITH 225
•TEMP. ABD 1983
•CUMS FROM 1984 ONLY
001 N, MARION
2600 1700 15 .0 20 10-49 10-62 TAR SPR, PROD (B) •SD 1962-75; 'SINCE 1976 ONLY
OLD RIPLEY, BOND
6 600 20 36 09-57
8 9-81
OLNEY C, JASPER, RICHLAND
3426 2991 4. 7 15 4 281 40 09-63 01 73
3435 2950 6 09-66 12 72
3407 2985 6 12 5 41 4 10-56 09 62
1903 2925 5.0 12 01 -61 10 72
3414 2935 7. 40 04-66 01 72
a 1904 2900 8.0 35 04-55 05 61
3408 3100 5 3 13 8 522 37 03-51 04 71
3420 3000 13.0 13 8 500 37 1 1 -46
1914 2940 14. 16 8 775 40 05-54 12 66
OLNEY S, RICHLANO
3422 3150 6.0 06-61 01 62
1 1 21 1 10 SH SD, PROD (M)
13 14 335 *
10 7 740 PENN SD (B)
3 4 210 SH SO, CREEK (F)
5 4 220 PENN SAND (B)
1 1 80 PRODUCED (B)
2 2 90 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
4 7 120 CYPRESS (B)
6 16 458 PRODUCED (B)
1 2 280 PRODUCEO (B)
1 1 40 PRODUCED (B)
1 4 50 CYPRESS (B)
DATA N/A SINCE 1983















1439 DAMSON OIL CORP.
1443 EXXON
1437 T. W. GEORGE TRUST









OMAHA S PALESTINE U
OMAHA S UNIT
i.............................. ........i .............................
» PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
............. I.............................. ........i .............. .............
' • WATER » OIL > WATER
• PAY NAME LOCATION « INJECTION « PRODUCTION ' PRODUCTION
l S - T - R ......... ........i .............. t..............
» TOTAL • CUM. . TOTAL • CUM. > TOTAL • CUM.
• 1964 • 12/84 « 1984 » 12/84 1984 • 12/84
............. r....«. .............. .......... ........i ..............
AUX VASES 4-8S-8E . 1 193 0.2 62 » 584
PALESTINE 33-7S-8E;4-8S-8E 680" 14197 44.6 1058 470" 9476
TAR SPRINGS
AUX VASES
AUX VASES 34-7S-8E; 3.4-8S-8E 49 5122" 2.1 756 19 1418
PALESTINE 33-7S-8E, 4-8S-8E 5763 31 19 4436
CYPRESS 32-7S-8E 40 7 2
PALESTINE 32-7S-8E 98 1494" 3. 95 98 563




OMAHA S, GALLATIN, SALINE
•1432 DAVID ROTSTEIN
OMAHA W, SALINE

















33 1 10 4. 5 19 33 1 10
20« 3018" 7. 206 120' 2813
30> 400. 2. 2 46 30« 400
16« 500 0.2 1 1 1
ORIENT, FRANKLIN
1335 V. R. GALLAGHER AUX VASES
OSKALOOSA, CLAY































PASSPORT S, CLAY, RICHLAND
.3417 CONTINENTAL OIL PASSPORT SOUTH UNIT
PATOKA, MARION, CLINTON
2614 WM. & P. BECKER





2638 HIGHLAND OIL CO
• 2629 MOBIL OIL CORP.
2631 OIL TECH. GROUP
2616 FRED SEIP
PATOKA S, MARION
2640 E. M. SELF
2627 JOE SIMPKINS OIL
2619 TRI STAR PROD CO











PHILLIPSTOWN C, EDWARDS, WHITE
4395 ABSHER OIL CO GARF 1 ELD-PARSON
4323 N. A. BALDRIDGE MICHAELS-GREEN-STURM
4257 BARGER ENG
4288 BARGER ENG
44 14 BARGER ENG
4432 BARGER ENG
4249 BREHM
4463 C. E BREHM
•4251 BRITISH-AMERICAN
4349 R. G. CANTRELL
•4344 COY OIL CO
4458 DAMSON OIL CORP.
•4319 DUNCAN LSE*ROY













AUX VASES 26, 27, 34, 35-4N-5E
MCCLOSKY
BENOIST 26,27, 34, 35-4N-5E












































110« 991 1 1 9> 599 120" 9940
BENOIST 19, 20-4N- IE 150" 6325« 6 2 313* 150" 6325
BENOIST 20, 21 , 28, 29- 4N 1E 68093 6542 48046
SPAR MTN 21 , 28, 29- 4N- IE 90« 6757. 3 5 1626 90- 6952
CYPRESS 28-4N-1E 220 63 228
CYPRESS 35-4N-1E . . 6 5 304 60* 1710
CYPRESS 34-4N-1E 138 7 9
CYPRESS 34-4N-1E 450» 15032. 12 4 693 650» 11515
BENOIST
CYPRESS 26-4N-1E 8 3 106 40« 545
CYPRESS 9-3N-1E , . 1 6 1 ISO 15* 1272
CYPRESS 4,5,8,9-3N-1E 791 19575* 7 1 929. 567 8521
BENOIST 5-3N-1E 270« 3540. 6 7 1 15 210" 31 14
AUX VASES 7-4S-I4W 60" 2698' 2 2 332 60* 1705





6-5S-1 IE 140 2982 4 3 209 100 2655
TAR SPRINGS




- SS- 10E, 190' 4855 3 5 443 10" 3693"
TAR SPRINGS 31-4S-1 IE
PENN 31 -4S-1 1E 36 -4S -10E 1426 8862« 1 16 1 1501 1364 12963"
TAR SPRINGS
AUX VASES
PENN 19, 30-4S- 14W t 20 1966 1 1 221 20 1 10'
CYPRESS 30-4S-1 IE
AUX VASES 19-4S-14W 56 97. 8 19. 56 97
PENN 31 -3S-14W 3686 1215 2777
DEGONI 1 -5S-10E, 5-5S- 100« 3038" 6 7 564 100. 1697<
TAR SPRINGS
BETHEL 30-3S-1 IE 61 1 1 8
TAR SPRNGS 36-4S- 10E 46 202 12. 2 129" 33 164
BIEHL 31 -3S-14W 650 30
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS I AV . VALUE) « DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 • INJECTION WATER
• FIELD, COUNTY « » « « « NO. OF « « SOURCE TYPE •
« PERM' OIL « DATE » DATE « WELLS ACRES « SD = SAND (F)=FRESH «
• PROJ DEPTH NET « POR « (MD)«ORAV FIRST • ABO . UNOER • GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE •
« NO (FT) PAY « (X) « i(APl)« I NJ . • INJ.'PROD.' I N J
.
• PROD=PRODUCEO <M)=MIXED REMARKS
<FT)a a a a a a • a SH=SHALLOW a
OMAHA, GALLATIN




















1437 2710 12 12.0 41.5 10-65 2 3 253 PENN SO (B)
a»!414 1700 17.0 18 9 427 26.0 10-44 02-69 1 16 280 PRODUCED (B)
> 1434 2760 20 37. 05-65 1 1 -66 1 1 20 CREEK, PROD (M)





















03-71 5 10 370 SH SAND (F)
OMAHA S, GALLATIN, SALINE






36.0 3-82 1 2 30 PRODUCED (B)























• 307 2600 14 2
TAR SPRINGS, PROD (B)
PANA, CHRISTIAN
107 1455
PARKERSBURG C, EDWARDS, RICHLAND
• 3432 3190 8
3415 3060 10
•34 24 2960 15
3409 3130 8 18
1048 3140 8
1050 2846 1 1





34 17 2700 8 15.0
PATOKA, MARION, CLINTON
2614 3930 17 8.
2639 1445 10
2601 1410 27 19.0 110
2602 1550 9 18 8 223
2603 1280 10 210 32
PATOKA E, MARION
2638 1340 15.0
•2629 1370 19.0 19 2 62
2631 1350 18 20 139
1465 110 18.0 120
2616 1360 14
PATOKA S, MARION
37 12-63 3 3 100 PENN SD, PROD IB)












04-65 02 69 1 3 80 PRODUCED (B)
01 -55 01 •56 2 7 160 PRODUCED (B)
09-59 07 -64 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
03-55 12 64 5 5 200 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
2-84 1 2 40 PRODUCEO(B)
36 4-83 1 2 80 PRODUCED (B)
37 2 02-59 12 68 3 8 256 PENN SD, PROD (B)

































PENN SD, PROD (B)





TAR SPR, PROD (B)
TAR SPR, PROD (B)
2640 1350 7 10-64 a 4 80
2627 1360 15.1 08-64 18 24 580 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
2619 1456 14.0 36 5 02-64 5 8 200 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
PHILLIPSTOWN C, EDWARDS, WHITE



























































13 36 36 06-65 1 6 160
60
PENN SD, PROD IB)
4463 2960 20 20 38 7-82 1 5 a PENN SD IB)
4251 1550 29 17 6 86 32 06-51 1 1 63 9 9 180 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
4349 1970 10.0 18 3 35 37 7 09-62 6 10 200 RIVER, PROD (M)
2300 8 IS 29 35 7 2 3 70
4344 2820 10 13 8 36 1 1 -62 01 67 1 2 30 GRAV, PROD (M)
4458 2294 10 37 5 4-79 1 5 30 PURCHASED(M)















SH SD, PROD (M)
2810 14 06-60 12 65 4 7 1 10
2920 10 09-60 12 65 4 7 100
•ADJUSTED BY OPERATOR
ESTIMATED SINCE 1972
<INCL PRIM PROD 1-55 TO 1-56
iINCL 34 16
•ESTIMATED 1965-68
"DATA N/A SI NCE 1983
EST. 1984
• EST *INCL PRIM PROD
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1971
•ADJACENT TO ACTIVE W.F ; *EST
•EST. SINCE 1983
«EST.*ADJ.TO 2631 SINCE 65
•ADJ. ACT. WF *EST BINC PRIM 64-77













Table 1 1 . Continued
. GENERAL INFORMATION « PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS CM BBLS ) •
RKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK IIIIHtltlllllllltlllKllltltlKlIllIllllltlllllltl lllllltlllllllllllllllltlllllttlllll tllllKKII
FIELD, COUNTY • « » WATER OIL » WATER »
PROJECT PAY NAME « LOCATION » INJECTION « PRODUCTION « PRODUCTION «
PROJECT NO. , OPERATOR U = UNIT > s S-T-R iiiiiuiiiiiioiiih !! iiiiiii
s = ABO <
' » » TOTAL « CUM. « TOTAL • CUM. « TOTAL " CUM. «
• = P. M. i 1 * * * 1964 « 12/84 1964 12/84 « 1984 " 12/84 «
IlllSISIIltlSItllltlllltlll KKKSKKKSSSKKKKKSKSMMKMKK KM tlitMtiiilittllllllllt lllllllt llltlSltllttSISI K *«•»*««*****« KBiimimiiiii
PHILLIPSTOWN C, EDWARDS,
CONTINUED
1029 FEAR AND DUNCAN






















G S W OIL « 3
V. R. GALLAGHER
V. R. GALLAGHER
•4370 GETTY OIL CO


























4253 WEST DRILLING CO


















































































30-4S-1 IE; 31 -4S- 1 4W
20, 29-3S-14W

















75" 1938« 5.8 120 75» 1006
80- 1519- 4. 3 147 80 • 1443
231 > 25 • 231
1 1 2131 7.2 139 1 1 1218
90* 41 7" 5. 3 83* 90" 402
376 185» 146
45 3146» 3. 1 366 25 1215












• 944' • 51 B 812
















479 7688 22 5 640" 178 4181
35 89 2.4 10« 45 1 19
1471 • 129" 1009










3605 KEWANEE OIL CO.








R. W. BEESON, INC.

















TAR SPRINGS 1 1 -5S-10E
















20, 21 , 28, 29-8S-6E
1844 187 1909




60- 5401 « 2 2 964 60" 1085
37 637 14 5 54 48 208
59 192 4 7 91«* 53 173







20« 1435« 7 120 20« 419
RAYMOND E, MONTGOMERY
"2900 DARE PETROLEUM FOSTER-POGGENPOHL 15, 22-10N-4W
RESERVOIR, JEFFERSON
"2030 FRMERS PETR COOP
2031 BURRELL G. MINOR
RICHVIEW, WASHINGTON
4015 N. A. BALDRIDGE
4016 E H 8 K OIL CO
4012 C. T. EVANS
4017 E. M. SELF
4014 GEORGE THOMPSON
RITTER N, RICHLAND














MCCLOSKY 21 -1S-3E K 425» 65* 425
MCCLOSKY 28, 33-1S-3E 20» 600" 4 9 109 + 20" 600
CYPRESS 2-2S-1W 60' 3573" 5 9 587 60" 3323
CYPRESS 2-2S-1W 70- 634" 4 1 61 70« 599
CYPRESS 2-2S-1W 466 1 1 187* 5 2 477» 305 4164
CYPRESS 10-2S-1W 5 446 2 48 5 361









PENN 14-2S-13W 1 1592 783 4585
WALTERSBURG
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Table 11. Continued































































































































































































































PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PURCHASED (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD. (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SAND.PROD(B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PRODUCED IB)














•ESTIMATED SI NCE 1971
ESTIMATED SINCE 1972
• INJ. DISC.
EST, ADJ. TO ACTIVE WF SINCE 644





INCL PRIM PROD 1951-1961
NO DATA SINCE 1964
> INJ. DISC.
ESTIMATED SINCE 1978
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR; »FROM 1983 ONLY
ADJUSTED
ESTIMATED
























































































20 PENN SD, PROD (B)
70 PAINT CK, PROD (B)
350 CYPRESS, PROD (B)
200 PENN SAND (B)
200 PENN SAND (B)
80 PENN(B)
80 PENN SD, PROD (B)
40 PENN SD, PROD (B)
110 PRODUCED (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
33
37
10 •64 09 -82 1 2 80 PRODUCED! B)
6 66 1 3 50 PRODUCED(B)
03 70 4 10 140 TAR SPR (B)
03 71 1 6 70 TAR SPR, PROD) (B)
10'66- 6 8 97 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
01 -•71 2 20
09 63 1 7 100 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
09- 64 12 65 1 3 160 PENN SAND.PROD(B)
08- 60 10'•73 4 18 460 PRODUCED(B)
















EST. *INCL. PRIM SINCE 64
EST +INCL PRIM SINCE 66
"ESTIMATED
"ESTIMATED
•INCL PRIM FROM 66;*ADJ BY OPER.
•ADJ . TO WF
ESTIMATED
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Table 1 1 . Continued
GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS)
- FIELD, COUNTY
PROJECT PAY NAME
U = UNIT • •
LOCATION

















« TOTAL - CUM.
» 1984 - 12/84 •
ROCHESTER, WABASH
CONTI NUED
3970 R B. EVANS 01 L CO
3972 R B EVANS OIL CO
NORTH ROCHESTER U
ROCHESTER COOP
PENN 1 1 , 14-2S- I3W
WALTERSBURO
PENN 14-2S-13W
4314 ABSHER OIL CO MORRIS CITY
44 7-5 N A BALDRIDGE PORTER
4350 WM S P BECKER S ROLAND U
44 13 WM « P. BECKER CR0ZIER-SILL1MAN
4324 ENERGY RESOURCES N ROLAND U
14 18 EXXON S. ROLAND
4258 EXXON S.W. ROLAND
4266 EXXON
4436 FARRAR OIL CO
4466 FARRAR I L CO
4396 FEAR AND DUNCAN
•4361 F. J FLEMING
4262 T. W GEORGE TRUST
"4259 HUMBLE AND R





ROLAND AREA U I
MARTIN





ROLAND POOL U AREA I I
42-4 KATO OPERATING CO ROLAND WEST U
4375 LOOK OIL CO ATCHLEY
4347 E. F MORAN, INC NORRIS CITY
1 446 MURVIN OIL CO. ROLAND POOL U
44 1 9 MURVI N OIL CO ROLAND
4407 NAPCO HUGHES FLOOD
4403 NATIONWIDE ENERGY ROLAND U
44 1 8 DENNIS PAINE COLLINS -ANDERSON
4422 PETRO INTERNATIONAL GENTRY 8 LOWRY
4462 BERNARD PODOLSKY CATLIN-RANEY
















































































































20. 21 , 28, 29-7S-8E
2, 3-7S-8E
23, 24, 25-6S-8E
10, 1 1 -7S-8E
36-5S-8E, 31 , 32-5S-9E,
1
, I 1 , 12-6S-8E, 6-6S-9E


























35" 983" 3. 3 71 35« 983
10" 237" 0. 5 15 10" 222
1583" 198 896
1000" 42958 34. 7 3005 995- 17551
98 100" 1425











60" 2293" 3 3 199 60- 1798
458 14 164
125 4590" 6 2 315* 125 2349
193» 42" 81 l
30" 1878" 7 143* 30» 1400'
25 36« 0. 8 2" 23 34'










226 7 MEPCO, INC.
2295 OLDS OIL « CHEM.
RUARK W, LAWRENCE
2264 HERMAN LOEB
2293 E B REYNOLDS EST
22JC JOE WILLIAMS




2278 LOGAN OIL CO
























19, 20-2N- 1 1W
20-2N- 1 1W
20-2N-1 1W
47 1397 2 3 1 73 19 774
36 108" 1 6 8 12 24







ST FRANCISVILLE E. LAWRENCE
2218 BA^ER BROTHERS ALL STATES LIFE 22-2N-I 1W
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Table 1 1 . Continued
























UNDER » GR=QRAVEL <B)=BRINE




3970 12t)S 12.0 19 100















































































































































































































31 .0 06-62 01 -68
10-56 12-58














37 2 03-53 04-73








































































































































PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED(B)
PRODUCED (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)















SH SD, PROD (M)
CYPRESS, PROD (B)
PENN SAND (B)




EST; +TEMP INACTIVE 1977-78
ESTIMATED
ESTIMATED SINCE 1972












EST. SINCE 1971 ; 'ADJUSTED
>N0 PRODUCTION, 1975












2284 2250 17.0 16 100
2293 2234 110
2290 2260 10.0
RURAL HILL N, HAMILTON
1515 2400 10.0 13 8 22
33.8 04-63
33.0 4-77
35 5 05-60 01-69
56 SH SD (F)
40 SH SD
38 08-65 20 15 370
08-65* 07-72 2 20
01 -67 1 -77 2 30
TAR SPR, PROD (B)
140 PRODUCED (B)
DATA N/A SINCE 1980
EST. 'WINDOW IN ACTIVE WF
ADJ ACTIVE WF.NO INJ «EST
ST FRANC ISVILLE, LAWRENCE
2263 1840 12.0
2278 1850 10.0 18 5 65
2228 1865 12 17.5 43
ST FRANC ISVILLE E, LAWRENCE




36 5 11 -57
2 5 80 GRAV, PROD (M)
1 1 30 CYPRESS (B)
2 1 30 SH SD, PROD (M)
RIVER GRAVEL (F)
INJ. DISC. DATA N/A SINCE 1973
INJ. DISC. 1972-82, ADJUSTED 84
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PROJECT • PAY NAME «
U = UNIT
LOCATION
S - T - R







TOTAL « CUM. « TOTAL » CUM. « TOTAL * CUM.
1984 » 12/84 « 1984 12/84 » 1984 • 12/84
ST JACOB, MADISON
2503 WARRIOR OIL CO.
2505 WARRIOR OIL CO.



















TRENTON LIME UNIT TRENTON





























25-6N-2E, 30, 31 -6N-3E
36 9646 6 6 675 138 6297
89 4121 7 2 129 203 3321
60« 2523* 5 5* 157* 60' 1501
90« 2501 « 4 4 263 90* 3180
25 1 103" 2 6 94* 25* 1 103
1 10 3354 3 146* 1 10* 3354







250* 4994* 5 3 132 250- 2783
468 94 19 5 2 541 468 9850
ST PAUL, FAYETTE
1257 DONALD W. GESELL
« 1912 MURVI N OIL CO. STE. MARIE SPAR MTN 7-5N-1 IE
* 1905 J. R. RANDOLPH STE. MARIE WF MCCLOSKY 5, 6, 7, 8-5N- 14W
« 1923 S AND M OIL CO. STE MARIE U MCCLOSKY 1-5N-10E; 6 -5N-1 1E
*1920 C. R. WINN WADE 2 MCCLOSKY 5, 6-5N-14W
SAILOR SPRINGS C, CLAY, EFFNGHAM, JASPER
365 ABCO OIL OP. CAILTEAUX-MEDLEY CYPRESS 12-3N-7E
SPAR MTN
393 ABSHER OIL CO DUFF CYPRESS 12-3N-7E
• 318 ASHLAND AND R E. FLORA MCCLOSKY 16, 21 -3N-7E
377 ASHLAND AND R E W KECK LEASE MCCLOSKY 35-4N-7E
* 370 BALDWIN, BALDWIN ARMSTRONG U CYPRESS 3, 10-3N-7E
* 348 BANGERT CASING STASER U CYPRESS 12,13, 14-3N -7E
* 386 BANGERT CASING DUFF CYPRESS 12-3N-7E
1 106 WM. & P. BECKER ROSICLARE LIME UNIT SPAR MTN 5-5N-7E,
32-6N-7E
» 309 CITIES SERVICE WYATT AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
13-5N-7E
329 DAMSON OIL CORP. N SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS 2-4N-7E, 35- 5N-7E
AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
359 WALTER DUNCAN GOULD UNIT CYPRESS 15-5N-7E
388 WALTER DUNCAN H.O. LEWIS CYPRESS 9-5N-7E
1 102 WALTER DUNCAN BRINK CYPRESS 34-6N-7E
1116 WALTER DUNCAN KLUTHE CYPRESS 33-6N-7E
374 J. C. FRANKLIN NW CLAY CYPRESS 2-3N-7E;35-4N-7E
AUX VASES
389 J. C. FRANKLIN DICKEY CYPRESS 3-3N-7E
390 J. C. FRANKLIN GERMAN »5 CYPRESS 9-3N-7E
*1 1 14 J. C. FRANKLIN RE1NHART, STORTZUM CYPRESS 22-6N-7E
* 310 GULF OIL CO R. KECK CYPRESS 26-4N-7E
* 339 GULF OIL CO SAILOR SPRINGS UNI T CYPRESS 26-4N-7E
1118 GULF OIL CO F H KLUTHE CYPRESS 33-6N-7E
328 CO. HAGAN SAILOR SPRINGS TAR SPRINGS
CYPRESS
26-4N-7E
356 JET OIL CO. BIBLE GROVE UNIT CYPRESS 10-5N-7E
*1 107 JET OIL CO. BLUNT COMM U MCCLOSKY 17.20-6N-7E
364 KWB OIL PROP. GOLDSBY-WI LSON CYPRESS
AUX VASES
34-4N-7E
375 KWB OIL PROP. PATTON-SMITH U CYPRESS 1 1 -3N-7E
1 100 KEN-TEX BIBLE GROVE SPAR MTN
MC CLOSKY
28.29-6N-7E
*] 103 K 1 NGWOOD OIL CO . NADLER AND JOERGE CYPRESS 28-6N-7E
SPAR MTN
319 LADD PETROLEUM SAILOR SPRINGS U CYPRESS 13-5N-7E
367 LADD PETROLEUM A.J. LEWIS CYPRESS 9-5N-7E
1117 LADD PETROLEUM J HABBE CYPRESS 33-6N-7E
1 109 HERMAN LOEB BIBLE GROVE USD. U. CYPRESS 22, 27,28,34 6N-7E
352 MAC OIL COMPANY BIBLE WF UNI
T
CYPRESS 9-4N-7E
391 MAC OIL COMPANY CARTER CYPRESS 24-5N-7E
* 312 W. C. MCBRIDE GOLOSBY-DICKEY CYPRESS 34-4N-7E
* 313 W. C. MCBRIDE DUFF-KECK CYPRESS 26, 35-4N-7E
* 314 W. C. MCBRIDE BOTHWELL CYPRESS 14-3N-7E
* 344 W. C. MCBRIDE DEHART CYPRESS 9, 10-3N-7E
» 31 1 MCCOLM, KINCAID SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS 14,15, 23-4N 7E
* 336 MCCOLM, KINCAID NORTH HOOSIER UNIT CYPRESS 10-4N-7E
355 MCCOLM, KINCAID BIBLE GROVE WF UNIT CYPRESS 15, 22-5N-7E
* 382 MCCOLM, KINCAID HARDIN CYPRESS 10-5N-7E
363 MCCOLM, KINCAID CHLDRS - HALL - HARD - HARM CYPRESS 9, 10-5N-7E
* 366 MCKINNEY.FUNDERB SPARLIN CYPRESS 3-5N-7E
* 340 MOBIL OIL CORP. NORTH HOOSIER I CYPRESS 15-4N-7E
321 BERNARD PODOLSKY BUCK CREEK U MCCLOSKY 8, 9, 16, 17-3N-7E
* 333 BERNARD PODOLSKY C. BOWERS MCCLOSKY 16-3N-7E
371 BERNARD PODOLSKY E FLORA MCCLOSKY 9-3N-7E
* 34 3 RAY-OBER OIL CO. HASTINGS CYPRESS 23-4N-7E
368 C D REED MCCOLLUM CYPRESS 9, 16-4N-7E
369 E B REYNOLDS EST STORCK CYPRESS 5-5N-7E
379 ROB 1 SON OIL CO. BATEMAN.CROUSE, WORKMN CYPRESS 24.25-5N-7E
361 HUBERT ROSE BATEMAN UNIT CYPRESS 25, 26, 35-5N- 7E
350 SHAKESPEARE OIL STANFORD UNIT SPAR MTN 22, 27-3N-7E
* 315 SHULMAN BROTHERS COLCLASURE AND HARDY CYPRESS 10-3N-7E
* 316 SHULMAN BROTHERS NEFF MCCLOSKY 16-3N-7E
* 325 SHULMAN BROTHERS LEWIS-CYPRESS CYPRESS 13-5N-7E
* 367 SO. TRIANGLE CO. SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS 1 1 , 12, 13, 14- 4N-7E
360 TEXACO, INC. NORTH BIBLE GROVE U CYPRESS 3,4,5, 8, 9, 1C -5N-7E
32-6N-7E
365 TEXACO, INC. W G LANDWEHR CYPRESS 9-5N-7E
392 TEXACO, INC. MASCHER CYPRESS 9-5N-7E
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Table 11. Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 « INJECTION WATER »
FIELD, COUNTY • • « » « NO . OF » « SOURCE TYPE «
a PERMi OIL « DATE DATE « WELLS « ACRES • SD=SAND (F)=FRESH «
PROJ. • DEPTH « NET POR (MD)»GRAV » FIRST • ABD. « « UNDER » GR=GRAVEL (B)=BRINE «
NO. (FT) PAY » (X) • «(API>« I NJ . « « I NJ «PROD.« I N J
.
• PROD=PRODUCED (M)=MIXED » REMARKS
• a (FT)» » « ••• SH=SHALLOW •
ST JACOB, MADISON
2503 2351 15.7 9 6
2505 2320 18 9.6
2506 2340 20 6.0
ST JAMES, FAYETTE




1240 1600 22 18
1222 1595 20
1251 3090 45 1 1






















AUX VASES, PROD (B)
AUX VASES, PROD (B)


















1257 1900 10.0 33 -84 2 7 350 PRODUCED(B)
STE MARIE
, JASPER
• 1912 2910 10.0 36.2 1 1 -61 12 -65 2 6 160 CYPRESS (B)
1905 2860 7.0 10-48 12 -60 1 14 400 CYPRESS (B)
a 1923 2850 8 15 300 39. 04-68 12 -72 2 7 140 GRAVEL BED (F)
• 1920 2822 5 37 01 -66 06 -78 1 2 60 RIVER GRAVEL (F)












393 2625 12 6-55 1 4 50
• 318 2950 6 16 800 36. 7 1 1 -56 12 -66 3 9 160 PRODUCED (B)
377 2961 10. 37.0 1 2-72 1 3 140 PRODUCED B
• 370 2600 10.0 07-71 01 -82 3 4 1 10 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 348 2620 20 16 20 06-65 07 -78 8 6 100 PENN SD, PROD (B)
a 386 2625 15. 7-55 12 -80 2 4 60 PRODUCED(B)






























60 PENN SD, PROD (B)
359 2500 15. 1 6 130 01 -66 4 9 130 PENN SO (B)
388 2525 12.0 1 -65* 60 4 40 PRODUCED(B)
1 102 2530 18.0 12-57 1 5 100 PENN SD, PROD (B)












389 2590 10. 01 -56* 1 1 60 +
390 2585 90.0 05-80 1 2 90 PRODUCED (B)
al 1 14 2560 6.0 06-67 07 •81 2 8 100 PRODUCED (B
• 310 2602 10.0 09-57 03 •60 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
a 339 2600 20.0 16 10 37.6 06-63 07 -66 3 3 60 PRODUCED (B)














356 2440 20. 20 70 38. 01 -66 5 14 430 PENN SAND(M)





01 -69 6 12 150 PENN SD, PROD <B>























319 2600 12.0 36. 5 07-67 1 8 370 CYPRESS SD (B)
387 24 75 25 1 -67* + 6 70 PRODUCED(B)
1117 2500 25 06-68 « 3 60
1 109 2520 7 38. 01 -65 12 1 1 385 SH SD, PROD (M)
352 2600 20. i e 24 37 7 09-63 1 5 160 PENN SD, PROD (B)
391 2540 9. 7-64 1 2 30 PRODUCED(B)
312 2580 15 1 5 4 17 38. 09-55 1 64 1 2 50 PRODUCED (B)
• 313 2600 12. 1 9 60 38 07-53 09 66 2 5 120 PRODUCED (B)
' 314 2650 10.0 19 20 36. 08-56 12 59 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
• 344 2610 15. 17 5 50 1 1 -64 12 77 1 3 60 PENN SD, PROD (B)
« 31 1 2600 15. 1 17 3 48 37.0 07-54 01 69 1 1 18 350 CYP SD, PROD (B)
• 336 2580 15.0 17 50 36.0 12-62 oc 70 10 12 220 PENN, PROD (B)
355 2500 18.0 16 80 12-65 2 9 200 PENN SD, PROD (B)
382 2475 10 1 -66" s 75 a 1 10
383 2580 18 07-75 2 3 70 PRODUCED (B)
366 2510 8. 07-69 1 78 1 1 60 PRODUCED (B)
• 340 2600 12.0 l 8 7 40 37.0 08-62 1 2 68 10 5 140 PENN SD (B)
321 2980 7 8 37.7 12-70 3 15 520 CYPRESS (B)
» 333 3000 6. 10 500 36.0 09-61 04 66 1 " 3 40 PRODUCED (B)
371 2950 7.0 35 02-71 1 2 20 PURCHASED (M)
34 3 2600 16.0 17 56 37.4 10-63 12 66 1 1 40 PENN SD, PROD (B)
368 2620 15 06-69 1 6 70 PRODUCED(B)
369 2500 15.0 06-69 2 4 60 PRODUCED B
379 2575 13 09-75 1 4 40 LAKE AND PRODUCED
361 2570 11.0 17 31 01 -66 2 3 24 PRODUCED (B)
350 2990 10 12-65 1 2 15 SH SD, PROD (M)
• 315 2620 15.0 16 a 16 36. 07-57 06 65 1 1 80 PRODUCED (B)
• 316 3000 5.0 36 01 -57 1 2 59 2 1 80 TAR SPRINGS (B)
• 325 2510 8.0 36 01 -66 09 67 1 1 30 PRODUCED (B)
• 367 2620 12. 17 2 75 36 09-70 12 72 5 6 120 PENN SD (B)
360 2475 30. 16 3 67 37. 07-66 13 21 1320 PENN SD (B)
365 2450 10.0 1 6 1 13 37.0 01 -69 • 3 80 PRODUCED (B)
392 24 80 24 1 -67* + 2 30
1115 2580 12.0 19 5 190 38 04-69 1 7 100 PRODUCED (B)
»D. F. .UNKNOWN; *DATA ESTIMATED
• EST.-MNCL PRIM SINCE 66
• EST. -MNCL. PRIM. SINCE 58
•INJ. DISC. 9/76-79
ESTIMATED SINCE 1977
I NCL. PRIM. SINCE 1955




•ADJ TO 3648312; DATA FROM 1980
•EST. SINCE 1982






•EST. +ADJ.TO ACTIVE WF SINCE 67
ADJ. TO ACTIVE WF
•EST. 77-84
•I NCL PRIM SINCE 64 +SWD ONLY
•ESTIMATED 1977 DATA












•EST. ADJ. TO 360 SINCE 66
•ADJUSTED BY OPERATOR
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SALEM C, JEFFERSON, MARION
2618 T. L. CLARK
•2612 EGO OIL CO
•2624 EGO OIL CO

















01 X R. AND PM. BENOIST
SALEM CONS AUX VASES




























...... ...... llllllgl ............... .......
PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS) *
* * « ********* i ****** » ....... ....... .........
WATER » 01 L " WATER «
INJECTION « PRODUCTION PRODUCTION »
...... ********* IBISIIll ******* ******* .........
TOTAL « CUM. « TOTAL » CUM. TOTAL • CUM. »
1984 « 12/84 1984 > 12/84 1984 » 12/84 «
****** ....... """" instill
15» 2960> 1 .4 235 15" 843>
319** 33 + 319**
1 78* 20* 103«
146 17 146
900» 37089 65.4 15852 1000» 28670
580 34272 20.0 1319 792 26373
1913 96 207
2955 553970 181.3 43303 16090 464135
46259 681025 738. 2 19027 43820 6091 18
12177 533145 200. 24887 12634 402758
27038 699276 230 5 35403 16665 4 19983
5291 49312 72.3 1526 1836 20594
806 4 15
SAMSVILLE N, EDWARDS
•1010 ASHLAND AND R WEST SALEM 30- 1N-14W
SCHNELL, RICHLAND
3439 UNION OIL CALIF. SCHNELL CONSOL
SEMINARY, RICHLAND










WM. 8 P. BECKER
FARRAR OIL CO.
FARRAR OIL CO.
WILL I LEWIS EST
JOE SIMPKINS OIL
GALLOWAY





















50* 1245* 0. 5 160 50* 1245
200 9042* 11.1 833 150 6475
60* 2750 16.1 1084 40* 1375
20» 588 2.8 94 22* 612
1574 173 75
46 626* 3. 4 54 30 917
SHATTUC, CLINTON




•1416 SUN OIL CO.
SI GEL, EFFINGHAM






* 216 ACME CASING







707 CLIFFORD A. PERRY
SORENTO C, BOND
7 JACK COLE




2400 RAY E HOWELL
STEWARDSON, SHELBY
3800 W. L. BELDEN
3801 DONALD W. GESELL
STORMS C, WHITE
•4431 ATLAS DRILLING
4248 WM. & P. BECKER
4204 C. E. BREHM
4438 C. E. BREHM
424 1 JACK BROOKOVER
4234 DAMSON OIL CORP.































2ND SIGGINS I8-10N-1 IE










YOUNG « VONBERG U. PENN 32-6N-4W
SORENTO SOUTH L INGLE 29-6N-4W
KERWIN TRUST WF UNIT AUX VASES 34-4S-8E
DEHNE PENN 16-7N-7W
CHAFFEE -HARPER -WABASH AUX VASES 27-10N-5E
MORT MORAN AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
27-10N-5E




R-B U WALTERSBURG 12, 13-6S-9E
C.S.AUSTIN WALTERSBURG 22-6S-9E
W. S. HANNA PENN 28-5S-10E
S STORMS EXTENSION WALTERSBURG 12, 13-6S-9E
N STORMS EXT COOP WALTERSBURG
TAR SPRINGS
AUX VASES
1 , I2-6S-9E; 6-6S-10
STORMS POOL UNIT WALTERSBURG
AUX VASES
2,11-15, 22-24-6S-9

















POMEROY AUX VASES 28, 33-5S-10E




1634 117558* 48 1 13674* 850 33772*
1224* 1 8 293 55 1460
255 2 103
50* 9* 50*







70 3163* 9.0 478* 70* 3163*
128 2609 1 . 5 166 128 2099
1000* 58 1000*
125" 7291 • 4.1* 347*
316 6457 7.3 581 316 1806*
* * 20. 2 470 500* 8760*
30 702 0. 8 40 30 637
1000* 16346 25.7 844 1250* 15672
2913" 32533 49. 6 1312 2844- 28359
365* 129598* 4.2* 34 04 438* 81093*
+ +
90
6.5 217 35* 1205*
+ 2 1 1 1 5* 865*
50* 1 120* 4. 3 148* 50* 1 120*
+ 680«» 2 7 128 + 680-
4* ipo* 0.2 14 4* 100*
1873 210 721
8 12* 0. 7 2* 8 12*
9* 517* 0.6 31 9* 242*
600- 9991 * 16.3 732* 200* 9222*
1754 322* 815*
402 2 19
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Table 11. Continued
..................................
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV
.
VALUE) DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 INJECTION WATER
FIELO, COUNTY « » « « «
« PERM" OIL » DATE « DATE
PROJ « DEPTH NET POR • (MO)«GRAV » FIRST ABD »
NO. « (FT) « PAY «(!)» «(API)« I N J . « »I











SALEM C, JEFFERSON, MARION
2618 2)02 7 12 39 2 06-63 4 1 1 260 PENN SD, PROD (B)
26)2 1927 8 34 6 01 -59 01 -78« 1 2 10 PRODUCED (B)
• 2624 2100 15 01 -67 1 1 -78 1 2 30 PRODUCED (B)
• 2633 21 10 8 01 -71 1 4 40 PRODUCED (B)
2006 1950 19 16 7 130 38 01 -48 5 25 760 PENN SD, PROD (B)
2010 2000 16 14 20 38 08-60 16 16 720 PENN SD, PROD (B)
• 2604 2093 14 1 1 5 43 36 5 04-50 08 -62 3 5 100 PRODUCED (B)
2605 1770 28 17 9 150 37 10-50 18 49 8247 LAKE, PROD (M)
2606 3400 19 16 8 300 36 5 10-50 74 145 54 14 UPPER SD, PROD (B)
2607 1950 20 15 9 700 37 04-51 54 67 7712 LAKE, PROD (M)
2606 1825 26 16 3 28 37 10-50 95 66 4881 LAKE, PROD (M)
2636 2175 25 10 5 35 37 5 01 -71 15 14 4263 PROD, FRESH (M)















1 343 2670 12

























40 07-64 8 18 410 PENN SD, PROD (B)
40 1 2 60








39 4 08-58 01 •70 6 6 220 LAKE, PROD (M)
10-74 3 4 140 PRODUCED(B)
34 6 07-59 3 8 1 10 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
35 01-64 2 2 40
37 1 1 -59 09 66 2 1 30 PENN SD (B)
2)6 4 04 31 .0 18 51 36 12-46 01 -72 92 84 459
702 400 32 17 5 56 36 4 06-42 365 460 2100
700 320 18.9 18 9 73 35 9 09-50 * 14 80
« 701 600 16.0 20 3 349 30 1 12-50 12 -56 2 4 14
« 215 450 36. 21 5 40 33 8 04-52 01 74 30 27 135
707 520 30.0 09-68 1 4 90
SORENTO C , BONO
7 592 14.0 17 6 175 33 1 1-69 4 2 70
« 5 1850 4 5 12 2 50 38 10-62 10 -64 1 3 50
SPRINGERTON SOUTH, WHITE
4467 3340 110 22 17 38 5 1 -84 2 13 200
STAUNTON W. MACOUPIN
24 00 490 10.0 32 05-60 2 7 40
STEWARDSON, SHELBY





06-62 2 3 80
STORMS C, WHI TE
4431 2350 15 06-58 12 -71 2 8 100
4248 2275 15. 18 4 173 06-64 3 3 75
2990 16. 1 7 1 47 3 3 60
4204 2250 20. 03-66 3 5 120
4438 2260 14 10-67 « 4 40
424 1 1319 9 28 04-63 1 1 20



























4457 24 10 1 -66« 2 30











4450 2100 15.0 6-67 1 3 50























6 32 8 1 1 -60 3 2 50
4240 2750 12 16 5 54 36 06-66 4 2 80
44 15 2250 22 19 5 225 34 8 07-67 4 10 200
4295 2100 10.0 18 150 34 8 08-60 01 71 3 3 120
















PENN SD, PROD (B)
TAR SPR, PROD (B)
RIVER GRAV, PROO (M)
PENN SD, PROD (M)
RIVER, PROD (M)




SH SD, PROD (M)
PRODUCED (B)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PENN SD, PROD (M)
PENN SD, PROD (B)














"TEMP ABD. NO DATA SINCE 62








«EST.*ADJ.TO 4399 SINCE 66
•EST.+ADJ.TO PR0JS.4372&4395
• EST.-HNCL PRIM SINCE 1958
•DATA EST; ^INJECTION SUSP 1975
•ESTIMATED















S - T - R










TOTAL » CUM. » TOTAL « CUM.
1984 « 12/84 « 1984 « 12/84
STORMS C, WHITE
CONTI NUED
4 366 TAMARACK PE f
.
•4372 TAMARACK PET,
4265 TARTAN OIL CO.
4464 TARTAN OIL CO.
STRINGTOWN, RICHLAND
•34 1 1 N. C. DAVIES
*3412 HELMERICH, PAYNE


















W GEORGE TRUST SUMPTER E




4423 WARRIOR OIL CO.
SUMPTER S, WHITE
4430 FRMERS PETR COOP
4437 KWB OIL PROP
*4345 SO. TRIANGLE CO.
















































. 1 21 47" 394




+ 1 167** + 61 652
20» 3164* 16.9* 214« 256« 2397
787 292* 336
55 4430« 3 6 366 55 1525
45* 1 184« 2. 3 60* 45« 894
50* 5250* 5. 3 252* 150* 3805
80 2735« 1 . 5 162 70 1256
3 278 6 102 3 278
06 1070» 11.3 217 1 1 41 1


















250 14499* 8 6> 1013 250 10148
70» 3346» 3.3 962« 45* 2105
THOMPSONVILLE E, FRANKLIN




• 1304 FAIRFIELD SALV.













































150* 2555« 20 6 326 I50« 3767
2066 27313« 31 .8 894 2033 36235
TRUMBULL C, WHITE
4362 ABSHER 01 L CO
4297 AUTUMN OIL CO
4301 AUTUMN OIL CO
4367 COY OIL CO
4429 DEE DRILLING
4336 FEAR AND DUNCAN
TRUMBULL N, WHITE





























50« 3603« 2. 5 285 50* 561
40» 1304" 2 8 91 40« 1275
1 807 49 • 626
100* 5927« 6. 0« 585* 100« 3197
30» 1 143' 0. 3 52 30" 1 143































2357* 2. 7 304
21248 2342
1225 170






WAMAC, CLINTON, MARION, WASHINGTON
•2610 MINERAL REC . INC WAMAC WATERFLOOD
•2611 DEWEY ST1NS0N WAMAC UNIT
WAMAC W, CLINTON
4021 G. JACKSON
414 JET OIL CO
418 JET OIL CO.
WATERLOO, MONROE
2850 RIVER KING OIL
2851 RIVER KING OIL
PETRO
PETRO
JACKSON, MAROON -HODGES CYPRESS
WAMAC W. BENOIST U BENOIST











2, 1 1 -2S-10W
4 7 1 1
531 35 221
40* 2004* 1 9* 101 + 40* 2004
300 8166 5. 0" 576* 220 6078
45 875* 11.3 332 12 252
63 63* 4 . 2 26 59 59
92 92 5.0 24 87 87
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Table 11. Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV . VALUE)
FIELD, COUNTY • «
DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 INJECTION WATER
• PERM" OIL « DATE • DATE
» PROJ " DEPTH NET « POR « (MDMGRAV » FIRST • ABD
• NO. « (FT) » PAY « (X) • «(API)« I NJ
.
«












4366 1830 7 18.6 170
4372 1826 14 20. 1 289 34 8
4263 1480 27 20 200 34









































SUMPTER S, WH1 TE









1551 3368 15.0 24.0


































































PENN SD, PROD (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
GRAVEL 8 PRODI M)
RIVER GRAV, PROD (M)




INJ TERMINATED 1974; "ESTIMATEO
RIVER GRAV, PROD (M) «ADJ.BY OPERATOR
SH SD, PROD (M)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
SH SD, PROD (M)
PRODUCED (B)
ONE WATER SUP WELL(F)
PRODUCED (B)









































































1324 2670 8 39.2
WALPOLE. HAMILTON
1532 3200 15 22.1 190 39
1518 3100 15 4 18.3 106 36.2
•1546 3100 17.0 154 18 36.7
1573 3200 12.0 12.0 37.6
3250 18 10
3180 18 20 3 134
38.6 03-54 01-64 7 3 176 LAKE, PROD (M)
1 1 -68 2 2 120 PENN SO, PROD (B)
37.0 01 -56 12 •64 7 7 236 LAKE, PROD (M)
37.5 10-55 04 -62 5 5 100 CYP, PROD (B)







36.0 02-67 1 4 50 PRODUCED (B)




36. 03-64 12 -65 1 2 30 PRODUCED (B)
35.0 1 1 -62 6 4 180 SH SD (F)
06-65 1 2 30 PRODUCED (B)
















37 1 1 -61 * 1 40 TAR SPR, PROD (B)
40.0 6-84 1 7 120 PRODUCED! B)








WAMAC, CLINTON, MARION, WASHINGTON
•2610 765 18 21.3 220 35
•2611 750 20.0 20 3 183 30
WAMAC W, CLINTON
4021 1300 7.5
414 1450 18 6














4 160 PENN SD, PROD (B)
19 1640 PENN SD, PROD (B)
3 160 PENN SD, PROD (B)








05-54 10-65 6 15 120
07-57 12 60 6 13 50
1 1-66 1 5 70
11-62 1 9 50
10-65 2 6 30
12-81 1 3 40
07-81 2 8 30





PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PRODUCED (B)
•NO DATA SINCE 1962
•ADJ. BY OPERATOR












EST, *INCL. PRIM PROD SINCE 1966














S - T - R
















WEST FRANKFORT C, FRANKLIN










KILL I ON MCCLEM.
KILL I ON MCCLEM.
KILL I ON MCCLEM.
1342 KILLION MCCLEM.














































































226 JOHN H. RYAN
WESTFIELD E, CLARK
206 JUDI TH NEUMAN
WHITTINGTON, FRANKLIN
1337 DAMSON OIL CORP.
*1329 T. W GEORGE TRUST
1334 GREAT PLAINS RES.
1338 H & W OIL CO
134 1 H & W OIL CO
whittington w, franklin
•1344 john c bowers
•1312 kewanee oil co.
wilberton, fayette
1246 w. l. belden
Williams c, jefferson
2019 n. a. baldridge
2028 walter duncan
2033 pep drilling co.
2032 bernard podolsky
WOBURN C, BOND
3 Bl -PETRO, INC.
* 4 E. E. JENNEMAN
WOODLAWN, JEFFERSON
2005 KWB OIL PROP.
2024 MOBIL OIL CORP.
•2023 TEXACO, INC.



























TRENTON 5,6,7,8, 17, 18-1 1N-14W
CASEY GAS 32-1 1N-14W
WESTFIELD 17-11N-14W
CASEY GAS 30-1 1N-14W
PENN 4-11N-I4W
CASEY GAS 7, 18, 19-1 1N-1 IE
18-1 1N-14W




21 , 28,29, 32, 33-5S-3ECYPRESS
OHARA
MCCLOSKY





HARD I NSBURG 29.30-5S-3E
RENAULT 12-5S-2E
RENAULT 1 ,2, 1 1 , 12, 14-5S-2E
11,12, 13-5N-2E;
7, 17, 18, 19-5N-3E





























a 24 2.8 21* *
205 13 75
1 1 1 1 1 .3 1 1 1 1 1
18 21 2 9 4 18 21
* 215 * 13 * 215
25* 716* 1 .6 66 25* 559
59 2355 14. 3 196 91 1731
180 23 90
33 24 08 3. 7 150 33 1472
100* 1614* 6. 1 138 100* 1665
100» 2300* 4. 4 175 too* 2125
760* 137* 760
3375 363 1 137
80 12625 14.9 1026* 80* 9914
30* 2138^ 0. 8 529* 30* 1356
58 683 0. 6 37 58 683
36 1419 2.6 163* 36 1419
14 188* 0. 3 17* 14 1 88
+ 263* 4 .4 72* + 455"
194 1 1 194
293 3481 » 8 5 239* 289 3806"
150» 2551 6. 6 399 180* 2704
255 5 177
YORK, CLARK, CUMBERLAND
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Table 1 1 . Continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS ( AV
.
FIELD, COUNTY
DEVELOPMENT AS OF 12-31-84 INJECTION WATER
« PERM" OIL '
PROJ » DEPTH « NET « POR » (MD)aGRAV I
NO. « CFT) • PAY » <*) « MAPI)'
• • (FT)« « « i
• « NO. OF •
DATE « DATE « WELLS « ACRES
FIRST ABD. « « UNDER








WEST FRANKFORT C, FRANKLIN
•1307 2760 10 15
2845 7.0
a 1301 2050 31 .3 17. 1
a 1308 2050 12. 1
1336 2720 e.o
1313 2730 12.0
a 1322 2750 12.0
1333 2050 40.0
1342 2735 15
• 1 340 2750 11.0















































PENN SD, PROD (B)



































































































































PENN SD, PROD (B)
BENOIST, PROD (B)
ESTIMATED SINCE 1977

























706 556 11.0 17.8



























































PENN SAND, PROD. (B)
PENN SD, PROD (B)
PRODUCED (B)
PARTIAL WF SINCE 1-53
DATA SINCE 10-64; ^ESTIMATED
INCL. PRIM SINCE 1960
ADJ. BY OPERATOR
"EMP.ABD 72-75; + I N J . DISC.
J. BY OPERATOR
cST. SINCE 1983
DISC AS WF, SWD ONLY
EST *INCL PRIM. SINCE 1952
INCL. PRIM. FROM 1968; *ADJ
.
•SINCE POOL DISCOVERY 7-12-63
EST SINCE 1980










38 08-68 12-70 2











































Bond 5 3 33 51 685 905 28 2,931 5.7 254 27 1,811
Christian lot 89 160 6,390 8,900 3,081 74,062 143.9 6,498 3,993 46,435
Clark 12 21 542 558 5,075 13,073 1,640 209,855 97.0 9,977 595 85,012
Clay 50 45 381 603 20,417 22,382 6,944 333,083 415.6 30,203 7,605 222,767
Clinton 16? 6 139 267 7,474 7,890 3,447 107,880 129.3 18,092 3,334 175,962
Coles 11 15 178 250 5,485 5,925 318 77,253 33.1 6,210 338 40,951
Crawford 68 49 1.760 2 ,349 27,296 35,596 25,340 1,150,767 1,242.3 61,832 29,339 672,152
Cumberland 5 3 375 494 2,529 2,560 1,739 123,072 52.1 14,345 960 37,070
Douglas 3 34 56 1.220 1,310 12,532 0.0 1,631 1,97?
Edgar 7 1 25 73 1,390 880 373 19,095 52.0 2,017 373 19,045
Edwards 31tt 17 160 307 6,935 9,355 7,447 148,303 268.0 15,540 3,366 95,080
Effingham 20 5 71 184 4,316 4,882 2,184 88,799 135.8 8,864 1,706 53,757
Fayetts 50 9tt 812 1 ,252 42,251 55,730 61,857 1,755,202 1,774.9 198,107 60,043 1,322,684
Franklin 23 21 224 329 10,693 11,619 3,776 310,953 183.0 32,731 4,111 226,075
Gal latin 30 32tt 295 461 12,198 14,683 2,674 178,375 130.4 22,571 1,630 73,489
Hamilton 29 48 384 599 22,083 32,058 3,970 516,330 143.6 38,449 4,196 339,273
Jasper 12 19 87 225 8,990 9,853 4,305 127,262 268.2 9,795 4,943 84,144
Jefferson 22$ 15 120 235 8,917 8,730 3,648 233,180 162.6 28,127 3,852 169,028
Lawrence 74 26 2,150 2 ,283 28,385 33,219 54,115 1,253,367 2,478.2 115,198 55,439 977,430
Ha con 1 1 2 80 80 6 0.0 4
Macoupin 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Madison 8 3 36 75 1,730 2,624 675 24,181 35.2 1,366 864 17,710
Marion 27 15 447 1 ,062 37,216 44,963 98,984 2,715,499 1,564.6 140,072 96,253 2,076,871
Monroe 2 3 11 70 180 155 155 9.2 50 146 146
Montgomery 1 2 2 20 40 38 0.0 6 15
Perry 2 4 8 240 320 123 3,995 4.2 192 123 3,441
Richland tttt 27 183 369 17,362 17,082 7,612 318,278 243.8 18,119 7,802 266,774
Saline 20 11 100 169 4,150 5,570 3,351 106,747 110.3 9,537 2,373 52,344
Shelby 3 1 9 16 430 670 298 6,793 15.2 1,019 268 6,168
Wabash 92? 75 579 919 23,920 26,568 7,893 420,903 407.5 45,225 6,467 234,698
Washington 26 2 78 237 3,959 5,236 2,983 116,312 123.4 12,293 3,237 108,691
Wayne 89 67 650 1 ,041 54,462 62,770 17,052 803,735 478.1 62,923 13,802 457,455
White 160 111 1,689 2 ,281 55,221 69,323 28,143 1,152,471 1,340.7 108,506 25,162 689,522
Williamson 5 13 26 540 680 249 6,673 12.7 1,187 193 2,230
TOTAL 936 652 11,655 16 ,961 422,169 515,696 354,404 12,398,103 12,060.6 1,020,937 342,540 8,560,213
•Acreage data are incomplete in a few counties.
"Projects not reporting in 1984 are included as of last reporting date.
Not all projects reported produced water.
{includes 1 active pressure maintenance project,
tt Includes 2 abandoned pressure maintenance project.
TTlncludes 2 active maintenance projects.
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Table 13. Illinois oil fields having active waterfloods during 1984
Acres in Water injection Oil production Water productiont
:r of Number of
Wells waterf lood projects* (M bbl) (M bbl) (M bbl)
Numb
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers injection production 1984** 12-31-84** 1984** 12-31-84** 1984** 12-31-84**
Aden C 2 2 41 36 3,380 3,940 200 36,059 4.0 1,926 212 12,367
Akin 2 3 9 18 380 510 4 3,580 1.6 514 4 3,146
Albion C 20 11 110 210 4,624 6,048 6,407 139,084 135.6 13,891 2,683 86,566
Albion E 1 8 15 400 820 165 1,999 25.9 511 165 1,960
Al lendale 21 21 125 187 3,093 3,473 1683 99,182 52.3 7,837 566 38,154
Ashley 1 4 14 180 180 150 4,850 3.8 298 150 4,850
Ashley E 1 2 4 60 60 25 1,030 0.6 61 25 1,030
Assumption C 5 26 49 1,200 2,630 491 46,540 55.5 5,271 1,292 25,389
Barnhi 1
1
3 5 38 57 1,040 1,170 162 16,973 2.1 2,031 42 3,922
Bartelso 1 2 22 27 320 320 70 7,244 2.7 971 70 5,223
Beaucoup 1 1 4 280 367 95 2,046 1.1 26 95 1,148
Beaucoup S 2 8 11 257 257 40 10,995 5.2 506 240 10,496
Beaver Creek 1 1 2 5 50 90 23 614 1.2 49 22 505
Beaver Creek S 2 4 15 180 180 100 3,102 8.6 357 100 3,066
Bel lair 2 1 106 130 717 747 280 97,636 10.1 2,767 280 44,637
Belle Prairie 1 1 8 160 160 620 3.1 155 560
Beman 1 1 6 9 280 280 30 1,480 0.6 69 30 1,164
Benton 2 41 54 3,390 3,390 2,175 239,510 38.3 21,531 2,750 181,491
Berryvi 1 le C 1 2 3 5 121 320 1,902 0.0 416 1,013
Bone Gap C 2 2 12 180 270 175 4,189 11.3 658 168 3,836
Bone Gap W 1 1 2 20 20 86 135 3.5 6 29 45
Boyd 1 7 18 2,133 2,133 200 78,377 7.3 4,371 200 48,199
Brown 1 1 2 40 40 20 569 1.2 37 10 285
Browns 3 20 27 930 1,036 430 8,029 25.6 989 260 3,535
Browns E 2 3 28 35 793 1,109 100 5,818 0.4 1,656 10 2,018
Bungay C 7 5 47 85 2,360 2,530 393 46,769 25.2 4,233 488 32,179
Calhoun S 1 1 5 40 300 8 409 1.8 183 8 409
Carlyle N 1 1 7 80 100 50 1,400 2.5 120 50 823
Carmi 1 1 2 60 60 25 683 0.8 92 25 683
Carmi N 1 1 4 80 80 20 1,125 1.3 84 20 885
Centervi He 1 1 2 2 40 40 14 516 0.5 23 14 260
Centerville E 4 1 98 99 2,160 2,160 485 41,145 18.2 3,758 485 31,253
Central City 1 25 452 60 60 25 502 1.1 33 25 502
Central ia 5 2 59 112 4,704 4,824 1,920 55930 51.7 12,611 1,920 137,082
Clay City C 106 61 642 1,219 60,926 65008 23,206 943,285 1,051.8 68,720 22,039 637,142
Coil 3 6 12 510 530 270 8,095 14.9 1,491 188 4,385
Coil W 2 9 13 285 310 90 3,169 7.9 338 55 1,550
Concord C 12 56 87 1,733 2,190 105 25,678 7.9 2,617 105 14,770
Concord E C 2 8 10 190 190 30 1,610 1.2 124 30 1,417
Cordes 18 27 1,025 1,255 465 35,491 20.0 6,781 680 40,057
Corinth 2 3 130 180 43 512 4.2 126 40 172
Dale C 19 36 282 455 16,303 26,038 3,361 426,898 105.6 29,181 3,445 279,317
Deering City 1 3 160 50 54 755 2.3 133 54 675
Divide C 2 15 33 1,780 1,535 960 42,540 20.9 2,256 850 31,876
Dubois C 1 15 49 680 680 180 5,140 12.0 477 180 4,481
Dudley 13 61 1090 580 373 7,095 52.0 1,417 373 7,045
Edinburg W 14 13 160 840 10 1,108 1.0 157 10 1,118
Eldorado C 4 39 73 1,800 2,560 2,452 68,217 43.1 5,843 1,599 33,167
Eldorado E 1 6 9 270 270 15 392 1.8 37 41
Eldorado W 1 3 80 80 38 38 11.8 12 38 38
Energy 2 4 100 130 30 1,549 3.6 118 30 1,358
Enfield 4 13 25 900 1069 209 4,992 23.2 948 116 2,385
Enfield N 2 11 468 44 44 10.7 11 3 3
Exchange 4 13 460 460 158 276 15.4 15 27 103
Exchange N C 2 4 400 400 188 4,179 0.5 502 100 1,693
Exchange W 2 7 511 511 70 1,376 6.3 163 70 722
Friendsvi 1 le Cen 1 1 180 180 2 14 0.4 16 1 13
Frogtown N 3 8 140 140 7.8 130
Gard's Point 2 2 11 220 260 60 1,693 8.5 155 60 1,614
Germantown E 1 2 11 300 300 100 5,298 5.5 1,264 100 5,298
Goldengate C 5 13 129 122 4,809 5,360 396 37,838 23.8 3,207 396 16,952
Goldengate N C 2 1 6 7 140 140 1,417 0.0 174 795
Half Moon 2 7 12 550 1,560 108 13,455 4.9 969 108 6,177
Harco 2 7 6 290 310 126 5,496 7.4 352 126 3,526
Herald C 16 10 84 139 3,436 4,821 947 47,492 62.8 5,698 846 23,222
Hill E 2 1 5 27 380 380 27 8,599 1.3 519 27 6,514
Hoffman 1 8 13 340 340 292 2,044 8.5 51 292 2,044
Hord 1 1 2 50 70 12 248 1.2 47 12 182
Ingraham C| 3 2 13 28 1,102 1,357 90 17,007 6.9 1,698 90 11,719
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Table 13. Continued
Acres in Water injection Oil p -oduction Wat er p poductiont
Number of
Wells waterflood projects* (M bbl) (H bbl) (M bbl)
Number of
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Tot al Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers injection production 1984** 12-31-83** 1984** 12-31-83** 1984** 12-31-83**
St. Paul 1 2 7 350 350 292 292 4.4 4 292 292
Sailor Springs C 37 25 232 342 8,860 9,903 4,352 179,088 197.0 19,331 4 .111 117,263
Salem C 8 5 290 408 32,597 39.444 95.215 2,594,311 1,509.1 141,722 . 92 852 973,264
Schnell 1 1 1 103 103 858 0.5 47 1 330
Sesser C 5 1 48 68 2,230 2,330 376 15,825 33.9 2,398 292 10,699
Shattuc 1 5 10 150 150 70 2.128 5.6 218 70 1,589
Si gel 1 1 5 160 7 7 9.0 9 7 7
Siggins 3 3 490 593 2,878 3,009 1.639 143.088 50.7 16,718 910 56,639
Sorento C 1 1 5 5 120 190 5 368 0.1 17 5 182
Springerton S 1 2 13 200 200 51 51 21 23 4 4
Staunton U 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Stewardson 2 3 5 240 280 198 5.772 10.5 644 198 5,262
Storms C 18 6 115 148 3,730 4,630 5.513 213,167 145.6 9,107 5 ,787 154,746
Sumpter E 5 1 18 46 1,000 1,750 770 15,982 28.1 1,245 506 9,609
Sumpter N 2 2 4 380 578 83 3,013 2.1 264 73 1,534
Sumpter S 2 2 12 12 270 310 106 2,875 13.6 373 15 1,194
Tamaroa 1 3 4 180 260 73 3,171 2.6 137 73 2,417
Tamaroa S 1 1 4 60 60 50 824 1.6 55 50 1,024
Thackeray 2 12 9 540 540 320 17,845 11.9 1,975 295 12,253
Thompsonville N 1 3 21 17 632 726 36 6,032 3.0 1,053 19 1,263
Tonti 2 2 16 21 640 950 2,216 35,668 52.4 1,448 2 ,183 44,133
Trumbull C 6 18 42 780 830 220 12,784 11.9 1,100 225 7,356
Trumbull N 1 1 3 9 180 180 59 95 7.5 9 59 64
Valier 1 1 3 190 190 36 828 3.6 93 36 828
Ualpole 2 3 26 31 2,320 2,380 40 28,196 5.3 3,105 40 16,467
Wamac W 3 4 20 150 300 385 11,045 18.2 1,009 272 8,334
Waterloo 2 3 11 70 180 155 155 9.2 50 146 146
West Frankfort C 4 6 31 53 1,231 1,421 615 15,441 58.8 1,830 463 10,319
Westfield 5 4 83 100 1,340 8,030 329 8,354 21.2 259 279 1,560
Westfield E 1 4 10 60 60 25 716 1.6 66 25 559
Whittington 4 1 20 37 630 905 292 8,857 28.5 682 324 7,083
Wilberton 1 8 37 1.180 1,180 80 12,625 14.9 1,026 80 9,914
Williams C 4 5 13 389 332 138 4,428 4.3 746 138 3,646
Woburn C 1 1 2 6 70 180 457 4.4 83 649
Wood lawn 3 1 8 19 230 270 453 7,377 16.1 927 479 7,777
Zeigler 2 7 8 420 420 171 5,613 12.1 2,221 167 2,992
'Acreage data are imcomplete in a few fields.
"Projects not reported in 1984 are included as of last reporting date.
tNot all projects reported produced water.
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